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Abstract
This dissertation provides a new critical edition of Mustio’s Gynaecia, the first since Valentin
Rose’s 1882 volume for the Teubner series. It is accompanied by a facing page translation,
the first in English, and related commentary. Introductory material locates the text and its
author within the history of women’s medicine, including a discussion of extant sources and
transmission of the work.
Written in Latin sometime in the fifth or sixth century CE, the Gynaecia covers the
topics of obstetrics, paediatrics and gynaecology. Its author, the otherwise unknown Mustio,
concedes to his audience that he is re-using older Greek material, but stresses that he is going
to rework the content into a novel format suitable for midwives with limited formal
education. In fact, he sets a good part of the work into a basic question-and-answer format
that is ideal for rote memorization, making it a practical training tool for women whose level
of literacy might be rudimentary.
It is generally believed that Soranus, the greatest exponent of the Methodist school of
medicine at Rome, is the source for the Greek material, via the work commonly known as
the Gynaecology. It has also been argued that Soranus wrote (at least) two versions of the
Gynaecology, a full version and an abridged one set in a question-and-answer format, and
that it is the latter shorter version that Mustio bases his work upon. I challenge both the idea
that Mustio inherited the question-and-answer format from Soranus, and the notion that
Soranus wrote several versions of the Gynaecology. I argue, rather, that while Mustio may
not have ‘invented’ the question-and-answer-format, his adaptation of it as a catechetic
instructional tool for women was indeed innovative. I also question the traditional connection
between Mustio’s work and the Gynaecology of Soranus, and suggest alternative readings
for the Cateperotiana and the Triacontas which scholarship has thus far interpreted as
catechetic and non-catechetic versions by Soranus of his own material from the Gynaecology.
In terms of stylistic method, subject matter and intended audience, this a unique text
in ancient writing, yet one that has attracted little modern research.
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INTRODUCTION

1

The Preface to Mustio’s Gynaecia states he is frustrated that midwives in his district are no
longer learning Greek, and that this is preventing them from reading up on their subject. So,
Mustio has decided to take the Gynaecology, presumably Soranus’, and translate it into
Latin.1 In case the midwives are still not convinced to take up their books, he intends to set
the work in a novel, listener orientated format, and to use women’s words and expressions to
make the text easier to comprehend: even if semi-illiterate midwives need to have it read to
them, they will still be able to understand it.2 That Mustio should turn to Soranus’
Gynaecology as his source is not surprising. Almost three hundred years after Soranus’ death,
Augustine of Hippo demonstrates the esteem in which Soranus was held when he observes
that “Soranus, [was] the most remarkable author on medicine” (Soranus medicinae auctor
nobilissimus).3 But while the Gynaecology is a highly stylized work, peppered with
etymologies, definitions and the views of earlier physicians, Mustio reworks it in a unique
fashion, setting a good part of its subject matter – paediatrics and gynaecology, as well as
obstetrics – into a basic catechetic format of question-and-answer couplets, concentrating on
practical, rather than theoretical, topics.4 This combination of topic, audience, and method
makes Mustio’s Gynaecia an unparalleled text in ancient writing. It shows, in addition, how
birthing was entrusted to women, not to male physicians, and how the male physicians
attempted to educate the female practitioners. Beyond the merely practical nature of Roman

1

Must. Gyn. 232-233.
Must. Gyn. 239-242.
3
August. Against Julian 5.14.51
4
Roughly two-thirds of the treatise are set in a catechetic format. These chapters cover basic gynaecology,
normal and difficult birthing, and infant care (Must. Gyn. 250-1039, 1616-1916). A further thirty two chapters,
not set in a catechetic format, deal with more serious gynaecological afflictions (Must. Gyn. 1040-1613, 19172366).
2

2

INTRODUCTION

obstetrics, the text is an important social document, telling of the relationships between
women practitioners and women patients, between women practitioners and male educators,
and telling about gender roles and the management of medical authority. 5
While Soranus' work barely survived,6 the influence of Mustio's Gynaecia was
profound, with thirteen complete or near-complete manuscripts still extant.7 It was translated
into Greek in the Byzantine Age8 and reworked into Hebrew in a dialogue form in the Middle
Ages.9 In fact, its content enjoyed enormous popularity down to the Renaissance, especially
amongst compilers, and particularly for its obstetrical material, even if the material was not
always attributed to Mustio by name.10 Equally popular were the fetus-in-utero pictures that
accompanied Mustio's text and which developed a circulation all of their own in their varying
formats.11 Despite its former popularity and its unusual nature, the small amount of modern

5

For discussion of roles in the Classical era, see Lesley Dean-Jones (1994) Women's Bodies in Classical
Greek Science (Oxford: OUP): 26-40; Helen King (1998) Hippocrates' Woman: Reading the Female Body in
Ancient Greece (London: Routledge); Rebecca Flemming (2000) Medicine and the Making of Roman Women:
Gender, Nature, and Authority from Celsus to Galen (Oxford: OUP). For late antiquity onwards, see Monica
H. Green (2000) Women's Healthcare in the Medieval West: Texts and Contexts (Aldershot, England: Ashgate):
VII 1-74; Helen King (2007) Midwifery, Obstetrics and the Rise of Gynaecology (Aldershot, England: Ashgate);
Monica H. Green (2008) Making Women's Medicine Masculine (Oxford: OUP): 1-28 and passim.
6
Soranus’ Gynaecology is preserved in one manuscript, Parisinus Graecus 2153 (= manuscript P), copied
or compiled in the fifteenth century from a now lost source. Soranus’ material is interspersed with chapters
from Aëtius of Amida, the sixth century CE physician and encyclopaedist. Two fragmentary apographs of P
also exist from the sixteenth century. For a fuller treatment of the transmission of Soranus’ Gynaecology and
Mustio’s Gynaecia, see below, ‘Transmission of the Gynaecia’.
7
See Ann E. Hanson and Monica H. Green (1994) 'Soranus of Ephesus: Methodicorum princeps', in
Hildegard Temporini and Wolfgang Haase, Aufstieg und Niedergang der Römischen Welt II 37.2 (Berlin: de
Gruyter): 1072.
8
See Rino Radicchi (1970) La ‘Gynaecia’ di Muscione: manuale per le ostetriche e le mamme del VI sec.
d. C. (Pisa: Giardini): 270-273.
9
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1059; Ron Barkaï (1991) Les infortunes de Dinah: le livre de la génération
(Paris: Les Éditions du Cerf); Ron Barkaï (1998) A History of Jewish Gynaecological Texts in the Middle Ages
(Leiden: Brill): 30-34, 50-56.
10
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1054-1060. Material from the Gynaecia or its redactions was also
incorporated into several versions of the Trotula, the mediaeval compendium of women’s medicine, and the
Middle English Sekenesse of Wymmen.
11
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1073.
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scholarship that exists on the Gynaecia has tended to underestimate its importance and
originality, seeing it merely as a derivative work that can make good the gaps in Soranus’
text.12 My study aims to redress this critical imbalance and, at the same time, to present a
new edition of the Gynaecia, the first since Valentine Rose’s 1882 text. My study will also
provide the first translation and commentary on Mustio in English.
AUTHORSHIP
ego vero mustio qui multa iam videor quomodocunque transtulisse, et veritate
rationis potius nisus quam structa oratione vel diligentius polita usus, sicut in
obtalmico et cirorgimeno, filiatro etiam et boetrimatico legimus, placuit mihi
hanc quoque genechiam in latinum vertere sermonem (Must. Gyn. 228-233)
Therefore, I Mustio, who am known to have already translated many things in
some way or another, and, having relied on the accuracy of the meaning rather
than having used structured or carefully polished speech, as we read in
Concerning the Eye and in the Surgery, and also in the Remedies, dear to the art
of medicine, decided also to translate this Gynaecia into the Latin language.
The author Mustio13 is otherwise unknown. A fifteenth century Latin manuscript of ps.
Dioscorides’ de Materia Medica, includes an illustration of a Musio amongst other

All four editors of Soranus’ Gynaecology have used Mustio’s text to varying degrees. See Frans Z.
Ermerins (1869) ΣΟΡΑΝΟΥ ΕΦΕΣΙΟΥ ΠΕΡΙ ΓΥΝΑΙΚΕΩΝ ΠΑΘΩΝ Sorani Ephesii liber de mulibribus
affectionibus (Utrecht: Kemink and Son); Valentin Rose (ed.) (1882) Sorani gynaeciorum vetus translatio
Latina, nunc primum edita cum additis Graeci textus reliquiis a Dietzio repertis atque ad ipsum codicem
Parisiensem nunc recognitis a Valentino Rose (Lipsiae: Teubner); Johannes Ilberg (1927) Sorani gynaeciorum
libri IV de signis fracturarum, de fasciis, vita Hippocratis secundum Soranum (Leipzig Teubner); Paul
Burguière, Danielle Gourevitch and Yves Malinas (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000) Soranos d’Éphèse: maladies des
femmes, Livres I-IV (Paris: Les Belles Lettres).
13
The form Mustio appears in the oldest manuscript, B, while other manuscript variants include Muscio (the
majority of manuscripts, including the second oldest, L) and Muscion (L again); the distinction between the
letter forms ‘t’ and ‘c’ is notoriously difficult in certain scripts. The variant Musio occurs in the manuscript
Vicenza MS287. For a possible etymology of the name, see Joannes Medert (1911) Quaestiones criticae et
grammaticae ad Gynaecia Mustionis pertinentes (Gissae: Kindt): 77; Radicchi (1970): 22-23. Manuscripts with
Greek translations of the Gynaecia attribute the work to an author Moschion; see Radicchi (1970): 270-273.
This name also persisted into printed works: excerpts from the Gynaecia in the Harmonia Gynaeciorum, sive
de morbis muliebribus liber in Caspar Wolf (ed.) (1566) Gynaeciorum, hoc est, de mulierum tum aliis, tum
gravidarum, parientium & puerperarum affectibus & morbis (Basle: Thomas Guarinus) name the author as
Moschion, as does the partial Greek translation of the Gynaecia in the same compilation. Since Soranus
12
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physicians and authors and this may be a representation of Mustio (see FIGURE 1).14. Nor is
there any extant evidence of the other translations he claims to have made.15 While the name
occurs only rarely amongst the epigraphic evidence,16 similar names, such as Mustius and
Mustiolus, appear regularly in epitaphs from North Africa.17 Modern scholarship generally
assumes a North African origin for Mustio, somewhat on circumstantial evidence, primarily
the occurrence of three Punic words amongst the materia medica, zen(z)ur (‘knotgrass’),
boba (‘cultivated mallow’), and ginga (‘henbane’),18 but also because the Gynaecia bears
some similarity to other works produced by the ‘North African School’ of medicine. 19

mentions a physician of the same name, “some people, however amongst whom are the followers of Moschion”
(Sor. Gyn. 2.29, Tem 103), much confusion over the name occurs; translation of Soranus’ text, here and
hereafter by Temkin in Owsei Temkin (tr.) [1956] (1991) Soranus' Gynecology (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins
University Press). For the suggestion that the name Moschion is of Hebrew origin and synonymous with Moses,
but turned into Greek or Latin as Moschion, see Emmerik Ingerslev (1909) 'Rösslin’s Rosegarten: its Relation
to the Past (the Muscio Manuscripts and Soranus), particularly with regard to Podalic Version', Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology XV.1: 16.
14
Mus[t]io is depicted in long, brightly coloured garments, as are Dioscorides, Galen, Democritus,
Oribasius, Antilis (Antyllos), Paul (of Aegina) and Alexander (of Tralles?). See Loren C. MacKinney (1959)
'Medical illustrations in medieval manuscripts of the Vatican Library', Manuscripta 3.1.: 10. Note that James
N. Adams (2007) The Regional Diversification of Latin 200 BC-AD 600 (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press): 533 suggests that this ps.Dioscorides de Materia Medica is of African origin.
15
The Gynaecia text does not attribute these works to any named author, but Soranus refers both to his
Βοηθήματα ‘Remedies’ (Sor. Gyn. 3.28, Tem. 152) and Χειρουργούμενα ‘Surgery’ (Sor. Gyn. 2.7, Tem. 77),
while Cassius Iatrosophista cites a work of Soranus with the title Οφθαλμός in Προβλήμετα 28, reproduced in
Antonio Garzya and Rita Masullo (2004) I Problemi di Cassio Iatrosophista (Naples: Academia Pontaniana).
For discussion of these works, see Hanson and Green (1994): 1037-1039.
16
Tentatively, CIL 8.06855.
17
See EDCS. Also, Valentin Rose (ed.) (1882) Sorani gynaeciorum vetus translatio Latina, nunc primum
edita cum additis Graeci textus reliquiis a Dietzio repertis atque ad ipsum codicem Parisiensem nunc recognitis
a Valentino Rose (Lipsiae: Teubner): vii-viii; Medert (1911): 18-19.
18
Must. Gyn. 1099, 1121, 1469, 1484, 2057. See Rose (1882): iv, 151, 156, 167; Adams (2007): 529-30;
Jacques André (1954) 'Sur quelques noms de plantes', Revue de Philologie de Littérature et d'Histoire
Anciennes 28, 53-54.
19
See below, ‘Ancient Medical Tradition’.
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FIGURE 1: Mus[t]io holding a herb, BAV Chig. F. VII. 158, 33v.20

20

Loren C. MacKinney, MacKinney collection of medieval medical illustrations hosted by University of North
Carolina. http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3535/rec/2.
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It is usual to date Mustio’s life to the fifth or sixth century of the Common Era, although
again there is scant evidence to authenticate this. The basis for this is the assumption that
Mustio belonged to the ‘North African School’ in which he is generally placed last.21
THE GYNAECIA IN RELATION TO THE ANCIENT MEDICAL TRADITION
The Gynaecia
What is the Gynaecia? I have inferred above, and most modern scholarship asserts, that it is
a reworking of Soranus’ Gynaecology.22 But the earliest manuscripts, the basis of this edition,
do not link the title Gynaecia to the author Soranus. They refer only once to the physician
Soranus/Suranus, and this in a context of ‘Soranus advises this, but we do otherwise’.23 Either
the Gynaecology was not composed by Soranus, or Mustio was unaware of the
Gynaecology’s provenance or deliberately chose not to attribute it to Soranus, or the
manuscript transmission has been contaminated. Translation of the term G/gynaecia is also
problematic. This is because it may indicate the title of a work, but just as easily may refer
to ‘women’s conditions’ or ‘women’s matters’, borrowed perhaps from the Greek τὰ
γυναικεῖα.24 It is also sometimes glossed as ‘women’s things’, ‘diseases of women’ and even
‘remedies for women’s complaints’.25 Nor does there exist a title for Soranus’ work, since it

21

Rose suggests a late sixth century date solely because the compiler of the sixth century CE Latin version
of Oribasius’ encyclopaedia does not incorporate the Gynaecia; see Rose (1882): iv-v.
22
RE s.v. ‘Soranos’.
23
Must. Gyn. 1693-4.
24
But note, it occurs in the Mustio manuscripts as a singular, feminine noun – genechia.
25
See Caelius Aurelianus, “the ancients originally saw to it to pass on their secret treatments which they
called ‘women’s things’”, veteres secretas eorum tradere curationes principaliter providerunt, quas genecias
appellarunt (Cael. Gyn. 1.1), my translation; Alexander Souter (1949) A Glossary of Later Latin to 600 A.D.
(Oxford: Clarendon Press), ‘diseases of women’; David R. Langslow (2000) Medical Latin in the Roman
Empire (Oxford: OUP): 503 glosses gynaecia as ‘remedies for female complaints’.
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exists today only in a corrupted form, conflated with material from the sixteenth book of
Aëtius’ Βιβλία Ἰατρικά Ἑκκαίδεκα.26 Only careful work by editors has separated the two,
helped by Mustio’s text as a template.27 So, it must be said, a more complicated relationship
exists between Soranus’ Gynaecology and Mustio’s Gynaecia than is generally assumed, and
I will return later to the question of what exactly Mustio is, or believes he is, ‘translating’
but, for the moment, I will discuss the Gynaecia purely as a reworking of the Gynaecology.
The Gynaecia is compounded of one hundred and eighty six topics. Of these, one hundred
and fifty six are set in a short, or relatively short, catechetic question and answer format,
which reduces Soranus’ elaborate prose to a bare minimum (see TABLE 1). These deal
predominantly with gynaecology and obstetrics, problematic obstetrics, and paediatrics up to
the time of weaning (equating to Books I and II, and the beginning of Book IV of Soranus’
Gynaecology in the Ilberg edition). The remaining thirty topics, encompassing abnormal
gynaecology, are not set in the catechetic format, and are dealt with more fully (Book III and
the missing remainder of Book IV of the Gynaecology – presumed missing because of their
inclusion in the Gynaecia). There is no textual basis for separating the catechetic and noncatechetic material into two discrete books, as in Rose’s edition, but stylistically and
thematically the division is not unsound.

26
On the manuscript tradition of the work popularly referred to as Soranus’ Gynaecology, see Temkin
[1956] (1991): xliv-xlix; Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000): Vol. I xlvii-liv; Johannes Ilberg (1910) Die
Überlieferung der Gynäkologie des Soranos von Ephesos (Leipzig: Teubner): 11-33.
27
See n.12. above.
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Soranus’ Gynaecology

Mustio’s Gynaecia

1.7 The uterus is situated in the large
space between the hips, between the
bladder and the rectum, lying above the
rectum and sometimes completely,
sometimes partly, beneath the bladder,
because of the variable size of the uterus.
For in children the uterus is smaller than
the bladder (and lies, therefore, wholly
beneath it). But in virgins in their prime
of puberty, it is equal to the size of the
superimposed bladder, whereas in women
who are older and have already been
deflowered and even more in those who
have already been pregnant, it is so much
bigger that in most cases it rests upon the
end of the colon. This is even more the
case in pregnancy (as can also be
perceived by the eye) when the
peritoneum and abdomen are greatly
distended by the magnitude of the fetus
together with its membranes and fluids.
After delivery the uterus contracts, but its
size is greater than it was before
pregnancy. Now the uterus is larger than
the bladder, but it does not lie equally
beneath it in all its extent. For anteriorly,
the neck of the bladder (lying along the
whole vagina and ending in the urethra) is
more to the front and proceeds beyond the
uterus. But posteriorly, the fundus of the
uterus is higher than the fundus of the
bladder and lies under the umbilicus.
Thus the cavity of the bladder rests on the
neck of the uterus, whereas its fundus
rests on the cavity of the uterus.

IV Where does the womb itself lie?
Inside between the two hips, that is,
having the rectum below it and the bladder
above it.

Temkin (tr.): 8

Must. Gyn. 264-274

V What is the exact nature of the womb?
Sinewy, in fact, it is woven together from
fleshy parts and sinews and many veins.
VI How many layers does the womb
have?
Evidently it is composed of two layers. The
one on the outside is smoother and white
and harder and sinewy and fleshy; but the
other on the inside is rough, red, soft and
fleshy. By what things are they all
interconnected so that the layers of the
womb attach to one another? By very fine
membranes and sinews.

TABLE 1: Soranus’ non-catechetic and Mustio’s catechetic text compared.
Mustio’s question and answer format reduces Soranus’ elaborate prose to a bare minimum
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In general, Soranus’ doxographical, discursive and etymological material is excised from the
Mustio version. Certain manuscripts, including those used in this edition, precede the topics
by a chapter index, as does the conflated Soranus/Aëtius text. A number of manuscripts,
including the oldest one, are accompanied by fetus-in-utero illustrations (the Soranus/Aëtius
text is not, but this will be discussed below). Several manuscripts, but not those used for this
edition, append a list of prescriptions, primarily vaginal pessaries (pessaria, see APPENDIX
A); this subject matter has no parallel in the Soranus text (see TABLE 2).
Topics/Inclusions

Soranus’ Gynaecology Mustio’s Gynaecia
(Ilberg Edition)
Chapters28

Midwife
Female anatomy and physiology
Conception and contraception
Normal birthing
Infant care

Book I
Non catechetic

I-XLIIII
Catechetic

Book II
Non-catechetic
Some missing
Book III
Non-catechetic
Some missing
Book IV
Non-catechetic
Book IV
Non catechetic
Mostly missing

XLV-CXXIIII
Catechetic

Abnormal gynaecological
conditions
(treated non-surgically)
Difficult birthing
Abnormal gynaecological
conditions
(treated surgically)
Use of the vaginal speculum
Pinax (list of chapter headings)
Illustrations
Pessaria






CXXV-CXLIII
Non-catechetic
CXLIIII-CLXXVIII
Catechetic
CLXXVIIII-CLXXIIII
Non-catechetic
CLXXXXXVI
Non-catechetic
Some manuscripts
Some manuscripts
Some manuscripts

TABLE 2: Summary of the content and format of Soranus’ Gynaecology and Mustio’s
Gynaecia.

28

According to this edition.
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Ancient Medical Tradition
A study of the Gynaecia cannot stand in isolation. Not only is it a reworking of a treatise
already some three or four centuries old, but it reworks a text, Soranus’ Gynaecology, which
itself alternately incorporates, rejects and reacts to the gynaecological theories and practices
of over half a millennium preceding its own time. Though this is not the place for a history
of gynaecological medicine, some synopsis of the texts and their tradition is necessary in
order to put the Gynaecia (and the Gynaecology) within its context.29
Greek scientific thinking began in the sixth century BCE in the prosperous and
independent cities of Ionia, 30 and by the beginning of the fifth century BCE there were three
important centres of medicine, the Hellenic cities of southern Italy, and Ionian Cos and
Cnidos. Though Hippocrates, the so-called “father of western medicine” was himself from
Cos, the corpus of works that bears his name most likely includes both Coan and Cnidian
treatises, since it is believed the schools were working within the same tradition. Dating from
the late fifth and early fourth centuries BCE, the texts were probably assembled together at
Alexandria in the third or second century BCE.31 The Corpus is a diverse collection of
medical treatises with no obvious unity amongst the sixty or so works, 32 with the ten books

29
Although the texts deal almost exclusively with ‘women’s matters’, they are written by men. The authors
may, or may not, have used female testimony for their evidence. Some extant gynaecological writings do bear
women’s names, the most notable being the texts attributed to Aspasia, Cleopatra and Metrodora. However,
female authorship has been neither proven nor disproven, and the attribution to such famous names in two of
the cases, and the coincidental association of the third (“mother-gifts”), has cast considerable doubt upon their
authenticity. See Dean-Jones (1994): 26-33.
30
None of the early natural scientists wrote specific treatises on medical matters, but some of the theories
they proposed were to have a profound influence on later thought about female physiology and reproduction,
especially amongst the Hippocratics.
31
Dean-Jones (1994): 6.
32
See Jacques Jouanna (1999) Hippocrates (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press): 373-416; Paul
Potter (1988) Short Handbook of Hippocratic Medicine (Québec: Éditions du Sphinx). The most complete
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of gynaecological material probably forming the largest body of approximately
homogeneous subject matter.33 Of these, the two treatises Diseases of Women I and II, along
with Barren Women, form a huge compendium of women’s disorders related to menstruation,
pregnancy, childbirth, infertility and problems of the womb. Amongst the many prescriptions
are tests for determining pregnancy and the sex of the infant, as well as medications for
promoting conception and treatments for habitual miscarriage. A fourth treatise, Nature of
Women, is largely composed of excerpts from these works. Also related to them are Excision
of the Foetus and Superfoetation which deal with difficult birthing, sterility and associated
obstetric matters. While these six texts are highly practical in content, Generation and Nature
of the Child together form a speculative system of embryology that explains the origin of
strong and weak seed in both men and women, and how the relative mixing of the two
influences sex determination and inherited characteristics. The roles of heat, breath, and

edition of the Hippocratic texts is that of Émile Littré (1839-1861) Oeuvres complètes d’Hippocrate 10 vols.
(Paris: Baillière), in which a French translation faces the Greek text.
33
Eight of the ten gynaecological texts are available in English translation in the Loeb Classical Series:
‘Seven and Eight Months’ Child’ (Septim. or sometimes referred to as two distinct works Septim. and Oct.),
Superfoetation (Superf.), Diseases of Young Girls (Virg.) and ‘Excision of the Foetus’ (Foet. Exsect.) are
included in Paul Potter (ed., tr.) (2010) Hippocrates, Volume IX (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press),
while ‘Generating Seed’ (Genit.) ‘Nature of the Child’ (Nat. Puer. - the latter two are sometimes treated as a
single text), ‘Nature of Women’ (Nat. Mul.) and ‘Barren Women’ (Steril., sometimes referred to as Mul. III)
are in Paul Potter (ed., tr.) (2012) Hippocrates, Volume X (Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard University
Press). Diseases of Women I and II (Mul. I and II) have not, as yet, been fully translated into English: a partial
translation is available in Ann E. Hanson (1975) 'Hippocrates' "Diseases of Women 1"', Signs 1.2. See also
Dean-Jones (1994): 5-13. Note, however, that other treatises of the Corpus include gynaecological material,
even though the treatise itself does not deal exclusively with gynaecological subject matter. On the treatment
of women in the Hippocratic corpus, see Geoffrey E. R. Lloyd (1983) Science, Folklore and Ideology
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press): 62-86. See also, Vivian Nutton (1995) 'Medicine in the Greek world,
800-50 BC', in Lawrence I. Conrad, Michael Neve, Vivian Nutton, Roy Porter and Andrew Wear, The Western
Medical Tradition (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press): 19-31; Monica H. Green (1985) The transmission
of ancient theories of female physiology and disease through the early Middle Ages Ph.D Thesis Princeton
University: 13-22; Lesley Ann Dean-Jones (1994b) 'Medicine: the proof of anatomy', in Elaine Fantham,
Helene Peet Foley, Natalie Boymel Kampen, Sarah B. Pomeroy and H. Alan Shapiro, Women in the Classical
World (New York: OUP): 184-190.
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blood in the formation and development of the infant are expounded, with validation of the
theory argued through analogies to the plant world, and by experimentation with hen’s eggs.
Somewhat in-between theory and practice, Seven and Eight Months’ Child attempts to
impose a numerical theory based around critical and non-critical days on observations made
about the viability of infants born in particular months of pregnancy. The brief text Diseases
of Young Girls, linked to the gynaecological corpus by some cross references, really only
addresses one condition, that of the sacred disease (epilepsy). The author proposes that the
disorder arises through retained menses, with the onset of puberty being a particularly
susceptible time. Marriage and pregnancy are the recommended cures.
Human dissection was forbidden during the time these Hippocratic texts were
authored, but there was a brief period at Alexandria in the third century BCE when it was
actively promoted in the name of scientific discovery.34 Herophilus, and his younger
contemporary Erasistratus, capitalized on the monarchical Ptolemaic patronage that allowed
them to overcome religious, moral and aesthetic taboos for a short while.35 Herophilus was
particularly interested in comparative male and female anatomy, and he saw more parallels
between male and female anatomy than differences.36 He wrote at least one treatise, no longer

34

See Heinrich von Staden (1992a) 'The discovery of the body: human dissection and its cultural contexts
in Ancient Greece', Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine 65.
35
After the death of Alexander in 323 BCE, the focus of medical activity shifted from Greece to Alexandria,
with the establishment under Ptolemy 1 (or Ptolemy II) of the Museion, a community of scholars and
intellectuals, and the Library, a depository for copies of everything that had ever been written. See Vivian
Nutton (2004) Ancient Medicine (London: Routledge): 128-139; Dean-Jones (1994b): 194-196. Human
dissection was discontinued shortly after Herophilus’ time and would not be practised again until late mediaeval
times. On Herophilus and Erasistratus, see Paul T. Keyser and Georgia L. Irby-Massie (edd.) (2008) The
Encyclopedia of Ancient Natural Scientists: the Greek Tradition and Its Many Heirs (London: Routledge): s.v.
‘Hērophilos of Khalkēdōn’ and ‘Erasistratos of Ioulis on Kēos’.
36
Aristotle had made similar observations, using dissections of animals to supplement his knowledge of the
human body. His interpretations are noted in his Historia Animalium and de Generatione Animalium. The
degree to which Aristotle was influenced by Hippocratic theories is debateable; see, for example, Andrew Coles
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extant, on gynaecology and/or midwifery, the Μαιωτικὸς, and its intended audience may
have included midwives.37
But while Alexandria and, to a lesser extent, Greece continued as the centres of
medical learning, increasingly physicians looked to employment at Rome to further their
ambitions.38 Celsus, writing in the first century of our era, gives the first textual evidence of
the success of Greek medicine there.39 It is not clear whether he practised medicine. Only
eight books of his De medicina are extant, the first medical work written in Latin, although
part of a much larger work, the Artes. Very few gynaecological problems are addressed,
mostly in passing and, in general, the material is familiar from the Hippocratic Corpus.40
Some, however, is innovative; a rudimentary anatomy of the womb is described for the first
time, and there is a detailed account of embryotomy.41 Flourishing some fifty years later than
Celsus, Soranus was born at Ephesus, trained at Alexandria, but practised at Rome. 42 He
authored over twenty treatises, mostly on medical topics, but also some philosophical and

(1995) 'Biomedical models of reproduction in the fifth century BC and Aristotle's "Generation of Animals"',
Phronesis 40.1: 48-88 and, contra Daryl McGowan Tress (1999) 'Aristotle against the Hippocratics on sexual
generation: a reply to Coles', ibid.44.3: 228-241. For Aristotle on the differences between the sexes, see Lloyd
(1983): 94-105.
37
On Herophilus’ treatise, see Sor. Gyn. 3.3; Sor. Gyn. 4.1; Heinrich von Staden (1989) Herophilos: the Art
of Medicine in Early Alexandria (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press): 296-299.
38
No single medical text survives from the Roman Republican period; see Langslow (2000): 61-62. Some
limited references are made in other literary genres, the two most important works being on agriculture, Cato’s
de Agricultura and Varro’s Res Rusticae. While people in urban centres might have had access to Greek doctors,
often initially viewed with some suspicion, elsewhere traditional folk medicine was under the auspices of the
paterfamilias.
39
See Langslow (2000): 41-48; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Cornelius Celsus’.
40
For example, Cels. Med. 2.7.7; Cels. Med. 4.11.5.
41
Cels. Med. 4.1.12; Cels. Med. 7.29.1-10
42
See Green (1985): 25-36; Dean-Jones (1994b): 196-199; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Sōranos of
Ephesos’.
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literary writings. The only major work to have survived is the Gynaecology.43 It deals not
only with female anatomy and pathology, but also difficult parturition and care of the infant
and young child, and showcases ancient obstetric practise at its height. It is, however, a highly
stylized work that mixes the practical with the theoretical, and abounds with historical and
etymological digressions. Midwives may have been part of its intended audience. Soranus
was subsequently regarded as the greatest exponent of the Methodist school of medicine, a
group that attempted to steer a middle course between two opposing medical parties, the
Dogmatists and the Empiricists.44 The Methodists developed a somewhat simple theory of
the body as made up of small particles or atoms with pores between them; three bodily
conditions could, therefore exist – a status laxus in which the pores were relaxed, leading,
for example, to a haemorrhage; a status strictus in which the pores were constricted, leading,
for example, to amenorrhoea, or a combination of the two states. In general, acute conditions
were due to the status strictus, chronic diseases due to the status laxus. The usual method of
treatment was to use astringents against diseases of relaxation, laxatives against diseases of
constriction, and to treat the most prevalent symptom of the combination state accordingly.
In chronic conditions, a ‘cyclic treatment’ was applied, a restorative phase during which the

43

Also extant are two short works Signs of Fractures and Bandages, which may have formed part of a larger
work on surgery, and a Life of Hippocrates. See Hanson and Green (1994): 1005-1042 for a discussion of all
known works of Soranus.
44
Prior to the Methodists, two main theoretical schools of medicine existed, divided by their philosophical
and scientific differences. The Dogmatists (or Logicists, or Rationalists) largely following the orthodox canon
of Hippocratic teaching, and insisted that knowledge of nature could only come about through the use of reason
(λόγος or ratio), and the rational investigation of ‘hidden’ causes. In opposition, the Empiricists argued that
nature was incomprehensible through unaided reason, and it must be understood through observation, practice
and accumulated experience. See Green (1985): 23-24. The Methodists denied it was necessary to inquire into
the cause of disease, but also asserted that physicians needed more knowledge than was offered by experience
alone. On Methodism at Rome, see Jackie Pigeaud (1993) 'L’introduction du méthodisme à Rome', in Hildegard
Temporini and Wolfgang Haase, Aufstieg und Niedergang der Römischen Welt II 37.1 (Berlin: de Gruyter):
565-599.
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patient’s strength was built up in readiness for a metasyncritic phase of drastic purging. While
Methodism generally regarded dissection as ‘useless’ (ἄχρηστος),45 Soranus made much use
of Herophilus’ anatomical discoveries. The majority of Hippocratic theories, however, were
completely rejected. Further, Soranus posited that, while women might have conditions that
were peculiar to their reproductive tract, in other respects their bodies were the same as
men’s, and the same Methodist principles and treatments should be applied.
Soranus seems to have had a special influence on the North African school of
medicine where, despite the political and religious turmoil of the 4th and 5th centuries CE,
there was a flowering of scholarly and scientific activity, centred in and around the
administrative and cultural capital at Carthage.46 With its Latin-speaking ‘university’, where
medicine may well have been part of the curriculum, and the relative proximity to the newly
energized medical school at Alexandria, the prosperous and still partly bilingual province of
Africa became the centre of its own new medical school, characterized by the production of
“relatively stylish, sophisticated, and authoritative compilations produced in Latin by
practising doctors.”47 However, little, if any, new material was forthcoming. Mustio is
commonly placed last amongst this group. Helvius (or, Avianus) Vindicianus,48 friend,
mentor and teacher of Augustine of Hippo,49 was Proconsul of Africa and a doctor of
considerable prestige who was amongst the first that we know of to translate any of Soranus’

45

Sor. Gyn. 1.5
See Green (1985):134-140.
47
Langslow (2000): 63.
48
See Louise Cilliers (2005) 'Vindicianus’s Gynaecia: Text and Translation of the Codex Monacensis (Clm
4622)', Journal of Medieval Latin 15: 153-154; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Helvius Vindicianus’.
49
August. Confessions 4.3.5, 7.6.8.
46
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works into Latin, the Peri Spermatos (no longer extant).50 Amongst his other work is one
entitled Gynaecia, also in Latin.51 The title is somewhat misleading, since the subject is
basically human anatomy and only roughly one third deals with gynaecological matters of
reproductive anatomy, conception, sex determination of the foetus, and pregnancy. The
Vindicianus manuscripts, however, are especially fragmentary and divergent in content.
Several of them seem to suggest that the Gynaecia is a translation of a Greek work, possibly
by Vindicianus, possibly not.52 Some of the material of the Gynaecia, especially on
anatomical details, seems close to Soranus’ Gynaecology, but in an abbreviated form,53
whilst other material has no parallel in Soranus’ work.54 On the strength of his surviving
works, it seems impossible to assign Vindicianus to a particular medical school.55 Theodorus
Priscianus, former pupil of Vindicianus, was a professional doctor and presumed to be
African.56 Although he refers to himself as a member of the Logical (Dogmatist) school of
medicine, he also makes use of the ‘cyclic treatment’ of the Methodist school.57 He originally
composed his Euporista, ‘easily obtainable [remedies]’ in Greek (no longer extant), and then
translated it into an abridged Latin version.58 While he relies heavily on Galen for Books 1
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Green (1985): 135.
Not all of the manuscripts bear this title, though the content is largely the same; see Cilliers (2005):154;
also, Valentin Rose (ed.) (1894) Theodori Prisciani Euporiston Libri III cum Physicorum Fragmento et
Additamentis Pseudo-Theodoreis [et] Vindiciani Afri quae Feruntur Reliquiae (Lipsiae: Teubner): 426-429 for
five additional manuscripts.
52
See Rose (1894): 428-429.
53
See Rose (1894): 442-445, 464; also, Rose (1894): 480 for the description of the womb in Vindicianus’
Epitome Altera.
54
See, for example Cilliers (2005): 184-185 on the superstitions relating to sex determination that recall
Hippocratic and Pythagorean theories, albeit Vindicianus interprets them wrongly.
55
Langslow (2000): 65.
56
See especially Langslow (2000): 53-56; also, Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Theodorus Priscianus’.
57
Langslow (2000): 54.
58
Langslow (2000): 56 suggests that Theodorus’ first language was Greek and that he was “less than fully
at home in Latin.”
51
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and 2, Soranus’ Gynaecology is the principal source for his Book 3, the Gynaecia, though in
a very shortened form. In ten chapters, the only topics addressed are post partum pain in the
breasts, various afflictions of the womb and genitals, and abortion. Despite the drastic
abbreviation, Theodorus is generally faithful to the Methodist principles of Soranus,59 though
he makes no attempt to follow the style or format of Soranus. The Gynaecia also circulated
independently of the Euporista. At this point in time, perhaps late fourth century or mid fifth
century CE, flourished an author who is especially important for a study of Mustio’s
Gynaecia. Caelius Aurelianus,60 doctor and staunch defender of the Methodist school from
Sicca Veneria in Africa Proconsularis, is believed to have translated twelve of Soranus’
medical writings into Latin, amongst them the Gynaecology.61 But, Caelius’ Gynaecia is, like
Mustio’s, to some extent also a reworking of the original text, since he strips it of much of
Soranus’ historical and doxographical material. Where he does translate, he usually does so
quite literally. Caelius’ Gynaecia is, however, only preserved in a fragmentary form, its text
interspersed with portions of Mustio’s Gynaecia (see TABLE 3):62
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Green (1985): 135.
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1045-1046; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Caelius Aurelianus of
Sicca’.
61
Green (1985): 135-136. The only other certain extant translations of Soranus works are Caelius’ Celeres
sive acutae passiones and the Tardae sive chronicae passiones, the treatises on acute and chronic diseases.
62
See Miriam Drabkin and Israel Drabkin (edd.) (1951) Caelius Aurelianus, Gynaecia: Fragments of a
Latin Version of Soranus’ Gynaecia from a Thirteenth Century Manuscript (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press).
60
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Soranus

Mustio

Gynaecology63

Gynaecia64

Bk. I

1-2
3-5
6-11, 13-15
12
16-18
19-29
30-33
34-44
45
46-56
57-58
59
60-65
Bk. II
1-6
missing
7-8
9
10
11-18
19-29
30-35
36-49
50-56
57
Bk. III 1-5
6-16
17-24
25
26-29
30 missing

63

Preliminary remarks
Categorizing the theory
The obstetrix
Nature of the womb
Nature of female testicles
Nature of the vagina
Menstruation
Whether virginity is healthy
Conception
Sex-determination
Pre-natal care, including cissa
Foetal membranes/umbilical
Signs of abortion/miscarriage
Contraceptives/abortives
Normal delivery
Post-partum care
Breast care/breastfeeding
Subject of rearing children
Is an infant worth rearing?
Neonate care
Wetnurse/milk supply
Infant care-bathing/cleaning
Infant care-feeding/walking
Infant ailments
End of infant period
Flux and constriction
Retention of the menses
Inflammation of the womb
Satyriasis
Suffocation of the womb
Tension of the womb

Ilberg (1927).
This edition.
65
Drabkin and Drabkin (1951).
64

Caelius Aurelianus/Mustio
Gynaecia65

Preface
1
2
3-7,9-11
12
8
13-22
23
24-26
27
28-36
37-43
44

1
Bk. I
2
4,5
3,6-8,9-12,13,14-15,18-20
16,17
21
22-30,31,32-34,35-36,37-40
41-43
44-56
57
58-63,64,65-78,79,81
91,92-93
90
82-89
45-55 94-98,99-100,101-106
56-58 107
59-63 108-109,110-111,112

64-65
66-73
74-87
88-94
95-120
121-124

113,114
115,116,117-121,122,123-124
125-137,138-139,140
141-144,145,146-147
148-153,154,155-158,159,160
161-171

125-126
127
128
129
130
131

1-14
15-22
23
24-31
32

Bk. II
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Soranus

Mustio

Gynaecology

Gynaecia

31-33
34
35 partial
missing66
36-39
40-42
43-44
45-46
47-48
49
50
missing
Bk.IV 1-13
14-16
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
missing
35-39
missing
missing
missing

Inflation of the womb
Swelling of the womb
Hardening of the womb
Pain of the womb
Mole of the womb
Bleeding of the womb
Flux of blood
Flux of seed
Lassitude of the womb
Paralysis of the womb
Flexions of the womb
Sterility
Difficult birthing
Retention of the afterbirth
Abscesses in female parts
Lesions of the womb
Cancer of the womb
Fistulas in female parts
Excessive clitoris
Cercosis
Growths in female parts
Fissures the womb
Condylomata in the womb
Haemorrhoids in the womb
Prolapse of the womb
Closure of orifice/phimosis
Closure of womb/atretia
Use of vaginal speculum
Pessaries

132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144-172
173
174
175
176
*67
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
*69
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Caelius Aurelianus/Mustio
Gynaecia

33-34
35
36
37-38
39-40,41-45
46-50
51-55
56-57
58-59
60
61-63
64-65
66,67-98
99
100-103
104-106,107
108-110
11168
112
113
114
115
116
117-118
119-124
125
126,127-128
129-130
131+21 individual entries

TABLE 3: Comparison of the content in Soranus’ Gynaecology with that in Mustio’s
Gynaecia and Caelius Aurelianus’/Mustio’s Gynaecia.
Chapters in red are at least 95% Mustio’s text.

66

Or, was never included.
Mustio declines to include fistulas.
68
Caelius/Mustio declines to include fistulas.
69
Only in manuscript H and manuscripts in the H tradition.
67
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Caelius also produced a work entitled Medicinales Responsiones, of which two books are
extant, set in a catechetic format similar to that used by Mustio in the Gynaecia.70 Roughly
contemporaneous with Caelius, and probably working out of Carthage, the Christian Cassius
Felix compiled a handbook in Latin, De medicina, that he says contains the knowledge of the
Greek writers of the Logical (Dogmatist) school of medicine.71 Of eighty-two chapters, only
the final six deal with gynaecological topics, and they are largely lists of medicinal recipes.72
Last in the line of the North African group, is the traditional placement of Mustio.73 Certainly
there seem to be similarities between the Gynaecia and the rest of the output of the ‘North
African School’, and since there is no evidence to positively connect him or the work to a
different origin, this provenance seems to make sense. The linguistic evidence of the terms
zen(z)ur, boba and ginga no doubt bolsters this assumption, but may cast some doubt on the
late chronological placement of Mustio in the group, since evidence suggests Punic was in
its final throes by the end of the fourth century of the common era.74 None of the other North
African medical authors considered here use any of these terms, preferring the Latin or
Greco-Latin synonyms polygonos (‘knot-grass’), malva (‘mallow’) and hyoscyamos
(‘henbane’).75
TABLE 4 presents a short summary of the gynaecological writings:

70

Green (1985): 136 claims that this is a translation of a work by Soranus.
See Langslow (2000): 56-60; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Cassius Felix’.
72
The treatments cover the suffocation, closure, haemorrhage and prolapse of the womb, accelerating the
birthing process and the otherwise unattested condition of metromania (‘womb madness’) Cass. Fel. Med. 7782.
73
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1046-1047; Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Muscio/Mustio’.
74
See James N. Adams (2003) Bilingualism and the Latin Language (Cambridge: CUP): 230-240.
75
Other than Mustio, Cassius Felix is the only one amongst the medical writers considered here to use Punic
terms; see Adams (2007): 530-533.
71
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Hippocratic Corpus

5th-4thcentury BCE

Herophilus

fl. 280-260 BCE

Celsus

fl. 15-35 CE

Soranus
Helvius Vindicianus
Theodorus Priscianus
Cassius Felix

fl. 98-138 CE
fl. 350-410 CE
fl. 364-375 CE
fl. 400-450 CE

Caelius Aurelianus
Mustio

fl. 425-460 CE
fl. 440-460 CE
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Diseases of Women I and II, Barren
Women, Nature of Women, Excision of the
Foetus, Superfoetation, Generation, Nature
of the Child, Diseases of Young Girls,
Seven and Eight Months’ Child
Midwifery (lost) – anatomical discoveries
cited by other authors
De medicina – limited references, mostly
familiar from Hippocratic texts, but also
anatomy of the womb and embryotomy
Gynaecology
Gynaecia
Gynaecia
De medicina – limited references, mostly
medicinal recipes
Gynaecia
Gynaecia

TABLE 4: Summary of the gynaecological writings in the ancient medical tradition.76

FEMALE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY ACCORDING TO
THE ANCIENT TRADITION
The earliest detailed knowledge of female reproductive anatomy is attributed to those third
century BCE physicians Herophilus and Erasistratus, who benefited from a brief period in
which human dissection was not taboo.77 As mentioned above, Herophilus was particularly
interested in comparative male and female anatomy and noted more parallels between male

Dates after Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008). For a fuller description of Vindicianus’ Gynaecia, Theodorus’
Gynaecia, and the gynaecological content of Cassius’ De medicina, see APPENDIX B. See same for works
attributed to (ps.) Vindicianus and (ps.) Theodorus.
77
See von Staden (1992a): 225-231. According to Celsus (de Med. proem. 23-26), Herophilus and
Erasistratus not only dissected human corpses, but also performed vivisection on convicted criminals. Despite
this apparent breakthrough, the practise of human dissection was quickly abandoned, even though philosophical
arguments at Athens put forward by the newly founded Stoics and Epicureans proposed that death and the
associated corpse were merely changes in the state of matter, thus completing “the philosophical secularization
of the corpse and the philosophical depollution of the cadaver”: von Staden (1992a): 233. Systematic human
dissection did not reappear till the late Middle-Ages.
76
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and female anatomy than differences. He observed that the womb was made from the same
material elements as other parts of the body and that, while women experienced procreational
processes that men did not, women did not have diseases peculiar to them. He accurately
described the fallopian tubes and ovaries but, likening them to male anatomy, called them
spermatic ducts (σπερματικὰ ἀγγεῖα) and testicles (δίδυμοι ‘the twins’). He was mistaken,
however, in believing that the ducts emptied into the bladder.78 Thus, despite the advances
made, Herophilus perpetuated a notion that had originated with Aristotle, namely that female
seed was unnecessary for conception (since it was eliminated via the urinary tract), and that
the female’s only contribution was menstrual blood.79 Soranus, regardless of his assertion
that dissection was useless, included a fulsome description of the female parts in the
Gynaecology, lest he be accused of failing to do so because of ignorance. 80 It provides the
fullest account of what were, presumably, Herophilus’ discoveries and observations.81
Galen,82 prevented by Roman law from dissecting human cadavers, added some details from
the animal world that he presumed, wrongly, applied universally, namely a double-

None of Herophilus’ writings are extant. For the fragments and testimonia, see von Staden (1989),
especially pages 165-169, 211-220 on reproductive anatomy.
79
See Ar. GA 1.19.727a 3-4.
80
Sor. Gyn. 1.5.
81
Sor. Gyn. 1.6-18. Soranus makes ten references to Herophilus in the Gynaecology (Sor. Gyn. 1.10, 1.27,
1.29, 1.57, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 4.1 (twice), 4.36), two of which cite a treatise by Herophilus, the Μαιωτικός
(‘Midwifery’) (Sor. Gyn. 3.3, 4.1), but the account of female anatomy is not explicitly linked to Herophilus. On
the Μαιωτικός, see von Staden (1989): 296-299. Soranus’ description of the female parts (Sor. Gyn. 1.6-18)
comprises the womb and its connective membranes, the ‘didymi’ (ovaries), ‘seminal ducts’ (fallopian tubes),
‘female sinus’ (vagina), labia, ‘nymph’ (clitoris), and bladder. See also Flemming (2000): 233-235.
82
While references to gynaecological matters are scattered throughout Galen’s works, the only specifically
gynaecological treatise is de Uteri Dissectione; he also wrote a treatise on reproduction, de Semine. Although
a Dogmatist in the sense that he believed Hippocrates and Hippocratic tenets were the ideals to emulate, he was
an Eclectic in the sense that he gathered and synthesized material from wherever he could.
78
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chambered womb that extended laterally at its anterior portion into ‘horns’ (κεραίαι).83 While
he preserved Herophilus’ male-female analogy in the female testicles (which he termed
ὄρχεις) and seminal ducts,84 Galen recognised the true course of the ducts and rejected
Aristotle’s theory, and Herophilus’ observation, that female seed played no part in
conception.85
According to Galen, Herophilus likened the nature of the neck of the womb to the
upper part of the windpipe,86 recalling a Hippocratic theory which, in the absence of clinical
evidence, posited a tube-like ὁδός in women extending from the top orifice to the bottom
orifice, with a mouth at either end, “an uninterrupted vagina from nostrils to womb”.87 Even
though dissection disproved its existence, the analogy was reflected in the terminology used
by the anatomists to describe parts of the female reproductive structures, the ‘mouth’, ‘neck’
and ‘shoulders’ (στόμιον, τράχηλος/ἀυχήν, ὤμοι) of the womb, and the ‘lips’ (χείλεα) of the
external genitalia, terms which persist, to some extent, today. Moreover, some medical
procedures which depended on the existence of the ὁδός persisted well after it was shown

83

For example, Gal. AA 12.2; Gal. Ut. Diss 9: K.2.889. See also, Flemming (2000): 294-299. Aristotle also
posited a double-chambered womb on the grounds of analogy to man’s two testicles; Ar. GA 716b33.
84
Interpreting Galen’s observations in UP 14.6: K. 4.158-165 as ‘a woman is a man with his parts turned
inwards’, Laqueur credited Galen as being the vehicle for the ‘one-sex’ model into Europe far into the
Renaissance and Reformation, see Thomas Laqueur (1990) Making Sex: Body and Gender from the Greeks to
Freud (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press): 63. The validity of Laqueur’s thesis and Galen’s place
within it have been challenged, for the classical world, by Helen King (2013) The One-Sex Body on Trial: the
Classical and Early Modern Evidence (Farnham, Surrey: Ashgate Publishing Group), see especially 1-70.
85
Gal. UP 14.6: K. 4.158-165. Also, for example, Anthony Preus (1977) 'Galen's criticism of Aristotle's
conception theory', Journal of the History of Biology 10.1; Michael Boylan (1984) 'The Galenic and Hippocratic
challenges to Aristotle's conception theory', ibid.17.1.
86
Gal. Ut. Diss 7: K.2.897.
87
Paola Manuli, cited in King (1998): 28. So, for example, a test of a woman’s ability to conceive was to
fumigate from below and if the scent appeared at the mouth and nostrils, this was evidence of an unobstructed
route (Hipp. Aph. 5.59: Lit. 4,554. The theory also suggested that the experiences of one end of the ὁδός could
be reproduced in the experiences of the other end; thus, girls experiencing their first menstrual bleed could well
expect a nosebleed to occur simultaneously (Hipp. Epid. 1.8: Lit. 2.642); cf. Cels. Med. 2.8.16 ‘a woman
vomiting blood is relieved by menstruation’, mulier sanguinem vomens profusis menstruis liberatur.
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not to exist.88 Likewise, dissection had proved that the womb was anchored in place by
suspensory ligaments,89 yet the notion of a dried out womb, wandering the body in search of
moisture persevered.90
While Herophilus noted similarities between male and female anatomy, the
Hippocratics before him were more interested in the conceptual differences which could
account for, and validate, the polarization of the two sexes. Even in later times, when the
socio-cultural divergence between men and women was less pronounced, some of the
concepts persisted. In a theory dating back to the pre-Socratics, for example, that formulated
a table of opposites, males were equated with the right and ‘good’ side, females the left and
‘bad’.91 This not only suggested and confirmed the superior nature of the male, but the notion
was also used to account for sex differentiation in the womb, depending on whether the foetus
was formed in the left or right of the womb, with seed from the left or right testicle, as
revealed by whether the left or right breast was more enlarged.92 While Soranus considered
it all a matter of chance,93 Galen firmly adhered to the left and right dichotomy for sex

Scent therapy, for example, applying pleasant or noxious substances to one end of the ὁδός continued
even where womb movement was discredited: e.g. Theodorus Gyn. 8.
89
Sor. Gyn. 1.8.
90
On the wandering womb and hysterical suffocation before the anatomical discoveries, see Hipp. Mul. 1.2:
Lit. 8.15; 1.7: Lit. 8.3; 1.32: Lit. 8.77; 2.123-131: Lit. 8.267-281; Plat. Tim. 91c-d; King (1998): 205-246; DeanJones (1994): 69-77. For the persistence of the theory after the anatomical discoveries, see Aret. CD 2.11.1-6;
Aëtius of Amida Tetr. 16.67; Paul of Aegina Epit. 3.71; for those who rejected the idea of a wandering womb,
see Sor. Gyn. 3.26-29; Gal. Loc Aff 6.5: K. 8.413-437.
91
See Ar. Metaph. 986a; Ar. GA 763b-764a; Geoffrey E. R. Lloyd (1962) 'Right and left in Greek
philosophy', Journal of Hellenic Studies 82: 59-61; Sabina Lovibond (1994) 'An ancient theory of gender: Plato
and the Pythagorean Table', in Women in Ancient Societies: an Illusion of the Night (London: Macmillan): 88101. The theory, according to Aristotle, originated with the Pythagoreans, but was also promoted by Parmenides
and Anaxagoras.
92
See Hipp. Aph. 5.3: Lit. 4.544; Hipp. Aph. 5.38: Lit. 4.544; Hipp. Aph. 5.48: Lit. 4.550; Hipp. Epid. 2.6.15:
Lit. 5.136.
93
Sor. Gyn. 1.45.
88
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determination.94 Even more influential was the idea of opposing powers within the body,
wet/dry, hot/cold, and bitter/sweet, that must be kept in equilibrium for optimum health.95
The wet/dry-hot/cold dichotomy was to become a major distinction as to how male and
female flesh and, consequently, men and women, were perceived. The male was hot and dry,
the female cold and wet,96 while the presence of a womb, which the Hippocratics likened to
a vessel (ἄγγος) or wineskin (ἀσκός) was, by and large, an entirely secondary marker of the
female sex.97 Being wet and cold, women were naturally inclined towards moisture and their
porous, spongy flesh, likened to wool, soaked up surplus blood in the body.98 But, as dictated
by humoral theory, any surfeit was considered dangerous to health, 99 and excess blood had
to be regulated in one of three ways: elimination via menstruation, redirection as nourishment
to a growing foetus, or concoction into maternal milk.100 Thus, according to Hippocratic
gynaecology, for a woman to be healthy, she needed to be regularly menstruating, pregnant
or nursing,101 and these matters, especially menstruation, formed the primary focus of the
women’s Corpus.
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Gal. UP 14.7: K. 4.165-175.
Attributed by Aëtius, the doxographer, to Alcmaeon: see DK 24B4.
96
See Hipp. Reg. 1.27: Lit. 6.500; Hipp Reg. 1.34: Lit. 6.512. On Hippocratic assumptions about the female
body, see King (1998): 21-39.
97
See Dean-Jones (1994): 65-69.
98
Empedocles argued that four basic elements, earth, air, fire and water, made up all known substances:
food from the stomach was turned into blood, a perfect balance of all four elements, in the liver, through the
innate heat of the body. See Aëtius on Empedocles, DK 31A78, Simplicius and Aristotle on Empedocles DK
31A28; DK 31B61. See also, Hipp. Mul. 1.1: Lit. 8.12; Hipp. Nat. Puer. 21: Lit. 7.512.
99
The theory of the four humours, blood, phlegm, black bile and yellow bile (black and yellow bile were
sometimes undifferentiated by colour, replaced by a different humour, ὕδρωψ, a ‘watery substance’) did not
play a major role in Hippocratic gynaecology, but the belief that any imbalance amongst the humours was
injurious to health had great significance. See Hipp. Nat. Hom. 4: Lit. 6.38-40.
100
On conversion of menstrual blood to milk, see Hipp. Alim. 37: Lit 9.110; Dean-Jones (1994): 215-217.
101
Note that the main concern in the Hippocratic Corpus is the woman in her child-bearing years, or the girl
on the threshold of them: little attention is given to very young girls, or to menopausal women.
95
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A woman’s wet constitution was not only a problem for her physical health, it had

consequences for certain feminine dispositions, even her mental stability. 102 Hot/dry men
used up any excess moisture in hard work that strengthened the body, while wet/cold women
were naturally inclined to idleness, which further increased the porous nature of their flesh.
Aristotle took this point even further. Unlike the Hippocratics, he believed the only basic
difference between the male and the female was a matter of innate heat, and that the male
body was intrinsically hotter than the female.103 The hotter a body was, the more easily could
it concoct blood into flesh and produce a perfect form: thus, the male of the species, since he
was hotter, was always more perfect than his female counterpart, both physically,
intellectually and emotionally.104 Furthermore, only the male was hot enough to concoct hot
semen from blood, a material so hot it could pass on its form to a new individual: the female,
by contrast, was only hot enough to concoct menstrual fluid from blood, a material not hot
enough to form the new individual.105 The woman was, therefore, a ‘deformed man’106 and,
in contrast to Hippocratic belief, not able or necessary to contribute seed to the foetus.107 So,
while Aristotle posited that male and female were more similar than Hippocratic theories
alleged, his reasoning as to how they did differ, i.e., in vital heat, “had far reaching

102
On women being more inclined to madness because blood collects in the breasts which ‘hold the greatest
part of consciousness’, see Dean-Jones (1994): 57
103
On Aristotle’s view of female anatomy, see Robert Mayhew (2004) The Female in Aristotle's Biology
(Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press): 69-91.
104
Arist. HA 538b 1-25; Arist. HA 608a 32-608b 19. On how wetness supposedly influenced female
behaviour negatively, see Anne Carson (1990) 'Putting her in her place: women dirt and desire', in Before
Sexuality: the Construction of Erotic Experience in the Ancient Greek World (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton
University Press): 137-145; 153-158; Mayhew (2004): 92-113.
105
Arist. PA 650a 8; Arist. GA 775a 14-20.
106
Arist. GA 737a 25-28.
107
See Mayhew (2004): 30-53, who argues that Aristotle’s position on this is not necessarily the result of
ideology.
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consequences in the female that justified women’s physical and intellectual subordination to
men.”108 Centuries later, Galen was to follow Aristotle’s distinction of innate heat between
male and female, and the notion of the female as less perfect than the male.109 Soranus,
however, completely rejected the models, along with most of the Hippocratic theories.
Menstruation, coitus and pregnancy, he argued, were necessary evils for the continuity of the
species, but inherently dangerous to a woman’s health. Moreover, though women might have
conditions that were peculiar to their reproductive tract, Soranus posited, in other respects,
their bodies were the same as men’s, and the same Methodist principles and treatments should
be applied.110

WOMEN AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
Obstetrices,111 Medicae and Medicina
The obstetrix stands at the heart of the Gynaecia. According to Mustio, it is purely her
education that has prompted his work. But what sort of practitioner was the obstetrix that he
had in mind? According to a tale related by Hyginus,112 the ancients had no obstetrices
because women were forbidden from learning the art of medicina. It was only through the
secret schooling of the self-starter Agnodike, and the protestations of the Athenian women
that the law was changed to allow freeborn women to study and practice the art.113 The
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Dean-Jones (1994b): 194.
Gal. UP 14.6: K. 4.158-165.
110
Sor. Gyn. 3.1-5.
111
I have used the more familiar term obstetrix in the discussion here; in the text/translation, I have used the
term obsetrix as dictated by the manuscript evidence.
112
Hyg. Fab. 274.10-13.
113
According to Hyginus, the Athenian maiden Agnodike, desiring to learn the art of medicina, disguised
herself as a man and studied under a certain Herophilus. Although women patients were initially unwilling to
trust ‘him’, they were relieved when Agnodike revealed her true sex to them and then readily accepted ‘his’
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account is almost certainly fictitious, but raises some questions about the exact nature of the
obstetrix, particularly in the time of Hyginus and beyond. 114 While the term is almost always
translated as ‘midwife’,115 her role often seems to extend beyond this. Agnodike learns the
art of medicina, not merely a part of it, and attends to women “suffering in their lower part”
(feminam laborantem…ab inferiore parte), not only those in labour. So too the obstetrix of
Mustio’s Gynaecia deals with the medical concerns of both gravid and non-gravid women.
According to Caelius Aurelianus’ Gynaecia, it was medicae, the female physicians, who
were established to deal specifically with those women’s diseases that affected the ‘shameful
parts’:
sunt enim corporis condicione †illorum eorum corpora† omnium
capacia vitiorum, que saepe femine pudore tangendi gravia
reddiderunt, et nimietate coacte sera sunt necessitate confesse. hinc
denique consultum est ut medicas instituere antiquitas providisset, ne
femine pudendorum vitia virilibus offerrentur oculis perscrutanda.
(Cael. Gyn. 1.1.)
For, because of the nature of the [female] body, their organs are
susceptible to all manner of diseases, which women have often
caused to become serious on account of their shame of being touched,
and only at a very late stage they have been forced to confess the
ministrations. But, the male doctors became jealous of Agnodike’s success and accused ‘him’ of seducing
women patients and reported ‘him’ to the courts. When, at her trial, Agnodike showed herself to be a woman
and therefore not a seducer, she was accused all the more because she had broken the law. Agnodike was only
saved from further prosecution by the intervention of the leading women of Athens, who accused their menfolk
of being negligent about women’s health. Agnodike was exonerated and the law emended so that freeborn
women could learn the art of medicina. Hyginus dates to the first century CE, while the ‘events’ are placed in
the late fourth or early third century BCE because of the reference to Herophilus, presumed to be Herophilus
of Chalcedon. See Helen King (1986) 'Agnodike and the profession of medicine', Proceedings of the Cambridge
Philological Society 212 (n.s. 32): 53-77; King (2013): 129-230.
114
Sarah B. Pomeroy (1977) 'Technikai kai mousikai: the education of women in the fourth century and the
Hellenistic period', American Journal of Ancient History 2: 58 maintains that Agnodike represents the first
obstetrician and that “the career of obstetrician is to be distinguished from that of a midwife as requiring more
formal education.” King (1986): 55 questions “is this then a story about midwifery, or medicine of all kinds?
Or is this separation an anachronism; is being an obstetrix more than what we understand by midwifery,
covering for example the medical treatment of all the diseases of the female sex?”
115
OLD s.v. ‘obstetrix’.
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[problem] out of absolute necessity. For this reason, then, it was
decided that the ancients needed to establish female physicians, lest
women expose to male eyes the diseases of their shameful parts when
they needed to be examined.
So, are the obstetrix and medica identical? In law, the obstetrix was given the same access to
officials as male physicians, medici, since “she seems, at any rate, to practise medicine” (quae
utique medicinam exhibere uidetur).116 Both medicae and obstetrices feature in the Latin
epigraphic record,117 but nothing in the inscriptions can be used to differentiate the two
professions,118 nor can we tell whether the medica and/or the obstetrix also dealt with
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Dig. 50.13.1.3.
Eighteen individuals are commemorated as medica. See Flemming (2000): 384-388. Flemming lists
eighteen individuals, but note that María de los Ángeles Alonso Alonso (2011) 'Los medici en la epigrafía de
la Hispania Romana', Veleia 28: 84 rejects ‘Ambata’ (Flemming entry 17), citing ‘Medica’ as a common
cognomen of the area. ‘Sarmanna’ (AE 1937 00017, EDCS) can be added to Flemming’s list. See also, Holt N.
Parker (1997) 'Women doctors in Greece, Rome, and the Byzantine Empire', in Lilian R. Furst, Women
Physicians and Healers: Climbing a Long Hill (Kentucky: University Press of Kentucky): 142-144 for
Sarmanna (entry 34), and three individuals (entries 29, 33 and 35) who are praised for their skill in medicina,
but are not specifically referred to as medica.
Thirty-two individuals are named as obstetrix (including obsetrix, opstetrix, opsetrix). See Christian Laes
(2010) 'The educated midwife in the Roman Empire: an example of differential equations', in Manfred
Horstmanshoff, Hippocrates and Medical Education: selected papers read at the XIIth international
Hippocrates Colloquium Universiteit Leiden 24-26 August 2005 (Leiden: Brill): 280-284. To his list of thirtyone individuals can be added ‘Stabiria Quarta’ (ILAlg-02-03, 07618, EDCS).
Of the total, nine medicae and eighteen obstetrices are from Rome. Only one individual from North Africa
is referred to as medica, while nine are termed obstetrix.
118
Parker (1997): 133 argues that a woman who referred to herself as medica was offering “more services
than just midwifery”, while Rebecca Flemming (2007) 'Women, writing and medicine in the classical world',
Classical Quarterly 57.1: 259 suggests that those who identify themselves as medicae are “attempting to move
themselves up the medical hierarchy.”
The terminology is even more complicated in the Greek: μαῖα (‘midwife’) is the term favoured by Soranus
in the Gynaecology, but there are also instances of ἰατρίνη (‘female physician’), ἰατρόμαια (‘physician
midwife’), and ἀρχιατρίνη (‘chief female physician’). Christian Laes (2011) 'Midwives in Greek inscriptions in
Hellenistic and Roman antiquity', Zeitschrift für Papyrologie und Epigraphik 176: 159-162 cites eleven
instances of μαῖα in the epigraphic record, one individual who calls herself μαῖα and ἰατρός (sic), and one
instance of ἰατρόμαια. Between them, Flemming (2000): 388-391 and Parker (1997): 140-144 list ten
occurrences of ἰατρίνη, and one each of ἰατρόμαια and ἀρχιατρίνη in the epigraphic and literary record between
circa 4th century BCE and 6th century CE. According to Parker (1997): 132-133, the μαῖα is concerned only
with childbirth, while the ἰατρίνη offers other medical services as well, while between the midwife and the
physician is the ἰατρόμαια who appears to have been a midwife with some extra-specialized training. Two
epitaphs record the Latinized use of the term at Rome: Valeria Berecunda, iatromea regionis suae prima CIL
6.9477 and Valia Calliste, iatromea CIL 6.9478. Since Soranus bothered to remark that “[w]e call some people
women’s physicians because they treat the afflictions of women, and the public is wont to call in midwives for
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women’s non-gynaecological problems, or perhaps treated men. In fact, the evidence
prompts no consensus amongst modern scholars, with views ranging from an insistence that
there were no female physicians at all at Rome, only midwives, 119 to the argument that
medicae were not even exclusively women’s physicians.120 But if it is impossible to define
what being an obstetrix meant in the entire ancient world, it is possible to say what it meant
for Soranus and Mustio simply because they tell us. The ‘best’ obstetrix, they observe, should
be supremely skilled in practice and theory, literate, studious, zealous, diligent, level-headed,
not superstitious, decent and compassionate. It was not necessary for her to have given birth
herself, nor did she necessarily have to be young.121 That, by Mustio’s time, she did not know
her Greek did not substantially set her apart from male practitioners for whom Vindicianus,
Theodorus Priscianus, Caelius Aurelianus and Cassius Felix were making Latin translations
of Greek texts.122

sicknesses whenever women suffer something that is specific to them and is not shared by men” (γυναικείους
τινὰς λέγομεν ἰατρούς, ὅτι τὰ γυναικῶν θεραπεύουσι πάθη, καὶ μαίας ἐν ταῖς νόσοις ὁ βίος εἴωθεν παρακαλεῖν,
ὅταν αἱ γυναῖκες ἴδιόν τι πάσχωσιν καὶ ὃ μὴ κοινόν ἐστιν πρὸς τοὺς ἄνδρας Gyn.3.3) it is possible that the
distinction was neither clear nor consistent in antiquity (Soranus, while agreeing with the statements, disagreed
with the reasoning: see Gyn. 3.5).
119
Jukka Korpela (1987) Das Medizinpersonal im antiken Rom: eine sozialgeschichte Untersuchung
(Helsinki: Suomalainen Tiedeakatemia): 18-20.
120
Ralph P. J. Jackson (1993) 'Roman medicine: the practitioners and their patients', in Hildegard Temporini
and Wolfgang Haase, Aufstieg und Niedergang der Römischen Welt II 37.1 (Berlin: de Gruyter): 86. See also,
Flemming (2000): 35-44; Flemming (2007): 257-258; Rebecca Flemming (2013) 'Gendering medical provision
in the cities of the Roman West', in Emily Hemelrijk and Greg Woolf, Women and the Roman City in the Latin
West (Leiden: Brill): 275-291; Parker (1997): 132-134; Danielle Gourevitch (1996) 'La gynécologie et
l’obstétrique', in Hildegard Temporini and Wolfgang Haase, Aufstieg und Niedergang der Römischen Welt II
37.3 (Berlin: de Gruyter): 2087.
Probably a more considered approach is that of King, who questions the validity of making distinctions
about roles connected to job titles that impose modern medical categories upon the ancient world. See King
(1986): 59.
121
Sor. Gyn. 1.3-1.4; Must. Gyn. 250-255. See also Laes (2010): 274-276.
122
Vindicianus’ Peri Spermatos; Theodorus Priscianus’ Euporista; Caelius Aurelianus’ Celeres sive acutae
passions, Tardae sive chronicae passions and Gynaecia; Cassius Felix’ de Medicina.
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Probably few could afford the full services of the ‘best’ obstetrix, since they involved
both protracted and intensive labour. At the other end of the spectrum stood the ‘worst’
obstetrix, the creation of men’s imagination in the Comedy and Satire of both ancient Greece
and Rome – the cunning schemer who conspires with women to deceive men in matters of
pregnancy and paternity,123 a drunken incompetent,124 or a hawker of useless remedies.125
Even Soranus, by telling us what the best obstetrix must be or not be, reveals some of the
accusations that might be levelled against the worst of the profession: “she must not be
greedy, lest she give an abortive wickedly for payment”, “she must be respectable since
people will have to trust their household and the secrets of their lives to her and because to
women of bad character the semblance of medical instruction is a cover for evil scheming”,
“she will be well disciplined and always sober, since it is uncertain when she may be
summoned to those in danger”.126
Many obstetrices surely stood somewhere between the ‘best’ and the ‘worst’, but
evidence is scanty. Of the thousands of funerary epitaphs, only thirty-two commemorate
obstetrices, ranging in age from early twenties to seventies. 127 Some give indication of
partners or family members, some do not. Julia Pieris’ stark commemoration, for example
(see FIGURE 2), reveals nothing about the woman other than she died without troubling
anyone, yet bothers to record that she was an obstetrix. Scribonia Attica, on the other hand,
commissioned an elegant family monument during her own lifetime (see FIGURE 3,
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Ar. Lys., Plaut. Truc.
Ter. Andr. 228-233.
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Juv. Sat. 2.137-142.
126
Sor. Gyn. 1.3-4; Temkin [1956] (1991); 5-7.
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See n. 117 above.
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FIGURE 4). In one relief, Scribonia attends to a parturient while averting her gaze from the
woman’s pubic area so as not to embarrass her.128 The accompanying relief portrays her
husband Marcus as a medicus, possibly a surgeon, revealed by the motif depicting the tools
of his trade. At Rome, at least eight obstetrices were associated with the familia Caesaris or
other elite families, suggesting that large, wealthy households had their own full-time
obstetrices in a position to administer the meticulous care that Soranus and, to a large extent,
Mustio, advocated.129 An obstetrix working for an illustrious family might have fared very
well in life: the obstetrix of Julia Augusta, for example, had at least two male slaves of her
own who were wealthy enough to set up an epitaph to her from their own resources.130 Many
women, however, were probably obstetrices on a part-time basis, and Eunapius tells the tale
of the hostess of an up-market Roman wine bar, who is called away in the middle of mixing
a drink to deal with a birthing emergency, since she was skilled in that field also. 131 Despite
the fact that Agnodike’s efforts supposedly led to only freeborn women being allowed to
study medicina, the majority of the obstetrices, where we can tell, seem to have been slaves,
or freedwomen of servile origin.132
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As Soranus instructs at Gyn. 2.6, repeated by Mustio Gyn. 558-559. Alternatively, the forward facing
gaze may merely be an artistic convention.
129
AE 1926 00052, CIL 6.4458, 6325, 6647, 8207, 8947, 8948, 8949.
130
AE 1926 00052.
131
Eun. VS. 463.
132
Laes (2010): 271 suggests over 70% of all cases, including those where status is uncertain, point to freed
or slave status, and that there is no certain case of a freeborn woman commemorated as obstetrix. Susan
Treggiari (1976) 'Jobs for women', American Journal of Ancient History 1: 87 argues, however, that of the
‘freelance’ obstetrices at Rome, four at least were freeborn: CIL 6.9720, 9722, 9724, 9725 (Laes considers these
‘uncertain’).
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JULIA PIERIS
OBSETRIX
HIC IACET
NULLI GRAVIS
Julia Pieris, obs(t)etrix lies here.
Harmful (or, burdensome) to no-one.

FIGURE 2: Tombstone of Julia Pieris. Rheinisches Landesmuseum Trier.133

H. M. D. M. A
D.M.
SCRIBONIA ATTICE FECIT SIBI ET
M .VLPIO AMERIMNO CONIVGI ET
SCRIBONIAE CALLITYCHE MATRI
ET DIOCLI ET SVIS LIBERTIS
LIBERTABVSQVE POSTERISQVE
EORVM PRAETER PANARATYM ET
PROSDOCIA
H.M.H.E.N.S.

May evil stay away from this monument.
To the spirits of the departed.
Scribonia Attice has built <this monument>
for herself and for Marcus Ulpius
Amerimnus, her husband, and for Scribonia
Callityche, her mother, and for Diocles, and
for her freedmen and their descendants, with
the exception of Panaratus and Prosdocia.
The monument will not pass to an
outside heir.

FIGURE 3: Tomb and tombstone of Scribonia Attica, Isola Sacra.134
133
134

http://gerardcoulon.chez-alice.fr/sage_femme/sage_femme.htm
http://www.ostia-antica.org/valkvisuals/html/tombe_100_1.htm
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FIGURE 4: Tomb of Scribonia Attica. Reliefs depicting Scribonia as obstetrix (upper), and
her husband Marcus as medicus (lower).135

135

http://www.ostia-antica.org/valkvisuals/html/tombe_100_1.htm.
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At one point in time at least, slave medici (male physicians), and slave obstetrices left to
legatees were valued at an equal price, while amongst the female slaves, the obstetrix was
valued the highest.136
There is little evidence as to how the range of obstetrices were trained.137 Mothers
possibly taught daughters, medici possibly taught wives, while slave girls or the free-born
may have been apprenticed to established obstetrices.138 While there were no doubt some
female slaves brought to Rome who were able to read Greek,139 the numbers who would have
found Soranus’ text a useful learning aid must have been few. Estimates of levels of literacy
are notoriously difficult, especially given geographic and social variation at any particular
period, but at the time of the High Empire and Soranus, literacy seems to have still been the
domain of the elite. Amongst the entire population, literacy levels were unlikely to be greater
than around fifteen percent overall, with literacy amongst women perhaps half that at best.140
For Soranus’ text to be used at Rome by an obstetrix herself, she would have to have been
both fully literate in Greek and fairly fluent in Latin.141 By the time of Late Antiquity and
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Cod. 6.43.3.
A point this present work hopes to shed light upon.
138
IG XVI 1751 - Restituta commemorates Tiberius Claudius Alcimus, physician of Caesar, her ‘patron and
teacher’, but she does not give further information about her own profession. See Jennifer Irving (2013)
'Restituta: the training of the female physician', Melbourne Historical Journal 40.2.
139
See Kim Haines-Eitzen (1998) '"Girls trained in beautiful writing": female scribes in Roman antiquity
and early Christianity', Journal of Early Christian Studies 6.4: 634-637: she notes, however, only one female
shorthand writer of Greek at Rome from the epigraphic record, CIL 6.33892.
140
See William V. Harris (1989) Ancient Literacy (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press): 175-284
who notes the considerable differences in literacy between Rome, Pompeii, Italy and the provinces, with levels
ranging between perhaps five percent and thirty percent. On the available evidence, women are always
presumed to be less literate. Harris’ projected average figures may mask the possibility of relatively high literacy
rates amongst the elite, including women.
141
Soranus never expresses the expectation or intention that the Gynaecology should be used by women
themselves; the intimation is that it be used by those who teach them, but the manner is never made explicit.
Sor. Gyn. 1.3.
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Mustio, average levels of literacy had fallen even further, driven by the decline of the cities
and the lower numbers of prosperous city elite.142 This may well have deterred Mustio’s
attempt to educate the obstetrices of his time, were it not for several factors. Firstly, North
Africa appears to have suffered less decline than the rest of the Empire. In fact, some North
African cities flourished in Late Antiquity, and levels of literacy may well have been
unaffected. Secondly, by the fifth century CE, the majority of texts were in codex form, a
much more accessible format for a ‘textbook’ than the papyrus roll. 143 And thirdly, and
perhaps most importantly, Mustio’s simplified catechetic method did not require a high
degree of literacy. The obstetrix with even a rudimentary reading knowledge could make use
of parts of it, or passages read out by a teacher might easily be memorized.
Women as medical authorities
Antiochis and Aquillia, Elephantis and Eugerasia, Olympias and Origeneia, Spendusa,
Samithra, Salpe and Sotira, Laïs, Xanite and Kleopatra. All of these women were considered
sufficiently knowledgeable to be cited as medical authorities.144 In almost all cases it is
impossible to tell whether the woman named was a medical professional, a medical author,
both or neither. Most are cited within pharmacological contexts amongst the recipes for
medicaments and pessaries, the majority by Galen in his compendia of pharmaceuticals On
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Harris (1989): 285-289.
Harris (1989): 294 notes that, in the second century CE, ninety-eight percent of Greek texts were written
on papyrus rolls, but by the fifth century, this had fallen to eleven percent. The ease with which particular
passages could be found seems certainly to have influenced the Christians to put holy books into codex form.
144
See Flemming (2007); Holt Parker (2012) 'Galen and the girls: sources for women medical writers
revisited', ibid.62.1; Parker (1997). See, also, individual entries in Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v.
‘Antiokhis of Tlōs’, ‘Aquila Secundilla’,’Elephantinē/Elephantis’, ‘Eugērasia’, ‘Olumpias of Thebes’,
‘Ōrigineia’, ‘Spendousa’, Samithra/Tanitros’, ‘Salpē’, ‘Laïs’, ‘Xanitēs’, ‘Kleopatra of Alexandria’.
144
CMLoc. 3.1, K. 12.631
143
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Compound Pharmaka according to Place and On Compound Pharmaka according to Kind.
In all but two cases, Galen is repeating the remedies of an earlier source who has included
the female authority. Cited in relation to medicaments that Galen attributes to Andromachus
are Spendusa,145 Samithra,146 and Xanite,147 while Eugerasia,148 Origeneia,149 and
Antiochis150 are named in relation to Asclepiades. Aquillia Secundilla,151 credited with two
efficacious unguents, is not linked to any other source. Galen also cites extracts from the
Κοσμητικόν (‘Cosmetics’, in the sense of preserving what nature has provided, not
artificially enhancing it) of Kleopatra, but there may have been an intermediary source.152
None of the recipes repeated by Galen are specific to women’s complaints.153 Kleopatra also
appears in the Byzantine medical encyclopaedias of Paul of Aegina and Aëtius of Amida,154
the latter attributing an unguent to ‘Queen Kleopatra’ (ἄλλο σμῆγμα Κλεοπάτρας
βασιλίσσης), but while the regal connection is romantic, there is little to substantiate it.155
Pliny the Elder also makes some references to female authorities in his Natural History. Salpe
and Sotira are marked out as obstetrices, while Laïs, Elephantis and Olympias the Theban
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CMLoc. 3.1, K. 12.631.
CMLoc. 9.6, K. 13.310.
147
CMLoc. 9.6, K. 13.311.
148
CMLoc. 9.2, K. 13.244.
149
CMLoc. 7.2, K. 13.58; CMLoc. 7.4, K. 13.85; CMLoc. 8, K. 13.143.
150
CMLoc. 9.2, K. 13.248.6-254.7. This Antiochis may be the same Antiochus to whom a pharmacological
treatise was dedicated, and the Antiochis of Tlos who erected a statue of herself to record that she was “marked
by the council and people of Tlos for her experience in the medical art”. See Flemming (2000): 391; Flemming
(2007): 265-266; Holt Parker (2012) 'Galen and the girls: sources for women medical writers revisited',
ibid.62.1: 373-375.
151
CMGen. 7.6, K. 13.976; CMGen. 7.12, K. 13.1026.
152
CMLoc. 1.2, K. 12.403-405; CMLoc. 1.2, K. 12.432; CMLoc. 1.7, K. 12.492-493.
153
They include, for example, recipes against dropsy, ulcers, stomach ache, impetigo, and dandruff.
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Paul 3.2 (preparations to make the hair curl); Aet. 8.6.
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See Flemming (2007): 268-269.
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are unlabelled.156 Some of the recipes relate to women’s matters, but these are not restricted
to the obstetrices, nor are the obstetrices cited only in relation to women’s matters. Two of
the prescriptions are magical in nature, a not uncommon feature in Pliny’s treatise.157
Women as medical authors
Three women’s names, Metrodora, Cleopatra and Aspasia, are connected to medical
writings, though there is by no means agreement that the attributions are secure. 158 A single
Greek manuscript contains extracts from Metrodora’s On Women’s Diseases of the Womb.159
Beyond the gynaecological material,160 the text includes recipes for aphrodisiacs and
cosmetics, and for gastrointestinal complaints, though the latter section may include material
from Alexander of Tralles.161 The name Cleopatra is associated with a group of Latin texts
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Salpe HN 28.38, HN 28.66, HN 28.262, HN 32.135; Salpe and Laïs HN 28.82; Sotira HN 28.83;
Lais and Elephantis HN 28.81; Olympias the Theban HN 20.226, HN 28.246, HN 28.253. As Flemming
(2013): 278-279 notes, obstetrices in Pliny are often found associated with “dubious magical practitioners and
prostitutes.”
157
On Pliny’s folk medicine surrounding birthing, see Valerie French (2004) 'Midwives and maternity care
in the Roman world', in Edwin van Teijlingen, George Lowis, Peter McCaffer and Maureen Porter, Midwifery
and the Medicalization of Childbirth: Comparative Perspectives (New York: Nova Science). Animal dung,
semen and after-birth feature amongst the less noxious medicaments. French (2004): 59 probably goes too far
in suggesting that “[t]he vast majority of women in the Greco-Roman world very probably received their
maternity care…from midwives who employed the methods and medications described by Pliny.” As Flemming
(2013): 278-279 and Flemming (2007): 271-276 note, to take Pliny’s work at face value, as just an uncritical
assemblage of facts, is to ignore its literary goals. The methods and medications described by Pliny in relation
to childbirth may be “even more distorted and fictional” than Soranus’ idealised and exacting standards.
158
See Holt Parker (2012) 'Galen and the girls: sources for women medical writers revisited', ibid.62.1: 379381. See, also, individual entries in Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008).
159
Laur. Plut. 75.3. For the Greek text, see Aristotle P. Kousis (1945 [1949]) 'Metrodora's work "on the
feminine diseases of the womb" according to the Greek codex 75.3 of the Laurentian Library', Πρακτικά της
Ακαδημίας Αθηνών 20; Giorgio Del Guerra (1953) Il Libro di Metrodora (Milano: Ceschina), Greek text and
Italian translation. See also Marie-Hélène Congourdeau (1993) '“Mètrodôra” et son oeuvre', in Evelyne
Pataglean, Maladie et société à Byzance (Spoleto: Centro italiano di studi sull'Alto Medioevo) French
translation; Flemming (2007): 277-278; Holt Parker (2012) 'Galen and the girls: sources for women medical
writers revisited', ibid.62.1: 380-381; Parker (1997): 138-140.
160
Hysterical pnyx; inflammation, abscesses, hardness, prolapse, chilling, swelling, dropsy and cancer of
the womb; fluxes and haemorrhages, worms, gonorrhea; prescriptions related to conception, difficult birthing,
pregnancy and virginity tests.
161
Parker (1997): 150 n.41.
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with a complicated relationship to one another.162 The most substantial of these is the
Gynaecia of Cleopatra. But, despite bearing her name, according to its prologue it is authored
by Theodote, medica to Queens Cleopatra and Arsinoë.163 There appears to be some overlap
between the material of Metrodora and of Cleopatra but a lack of critical editions of these
texts hampers a full analysis. No single work is attributed to Aspasia, but Aëtius of Amida
cites her name more than any other authority in the final book of his medical
encyclopaedia.164 Of the one hundred and forty-five chapters on gynaecology, Aëtius
attributes thirteen of them, plus a partial one, to Aspasia, with Soranus second-best at eight
entries.165
Women as nurses
Responding to economic and military needs, valetudinaria existed to care for slaves and
soldiers,166 but when those needs changed, the hospitals went into decline.167 They would not
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The Gynaecia of Cleopatra, forty three chapters on gynaecological material with pessaries, and a
shortened version of it; the Pessaria of Cleopatra, twenty pessaries, some of which appear in the Gynaecia; the
de passionibus mulierum (‘On the Diseases of Women’), versions A and B, extracts from the abbreviated
Gynaecia and other material; the Liber geneciae ad Soteris obstetrix (sic.), extracts from the Gynaecia and other
material. See Appendix to Green (2000): ‘Medieval gynecological texts: a handlist’. The texts regularly
circulate in association with Mustio’s Gynaecia.
163
See Flemming (2007): 276-278. Later in the treatise, Cleopatra herself seems to speak in the first person.
164
See Flemming (2007), 270; John Scarborough (2013) 'Theodora, Aetius of Amida, and Procopius: some
possible connections', Greek, Roman, and Byzantine Studies 53: 751-754.
165
I have used Skévos Zervòs (ed.) (1901) Aetii Sermo Sextidecimus et Ultimus (Leipzig: A. Mangkos) for
the sixteenth book of the Tetrabiblon, although Scarborough (2013): 744 n.7 considers he “takes liberties with
the text”. James V. Ricci (tr.) (1950) Aetios of Amida: the Gynaecology and Obstetrics of the VIth Century,
A.D. (Philadelphia: Blakiston Company): 5, based on Cornarius’ 1542 Latin edition, notes ten chapters of one
hundred and twenty-three attributed to Aspasia.
166
Timothy S. Miller (1985) The Birth of the Hospital in the Byzantine Empire (Baltimore and London:
Johns Hopkins University Press): 38 argues that the valetudinaria were not true hospitals, since they were
designed to care only for restricted groups – slaves and soldiers.
167
The large estates (latifundia) that were originally staffed by a slave workforce seem to have given way
to collectives of tenant-occupied farms, so the need for the valetudinaria declined; see OCD s.v. ‘latifundia’.
As for the military hospitals, when the Empire began to struggle in the third century CE onwards, ill soldiers
were encouraged to convalesce with willing townsfolk; see Miller (1985): 38.
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reappear until religious charitable institutions began to emerge in the late fourth century
CE.168 Little is known about the slave valetudinaria,169 but the military versions were staffed
by a regulated hierarchy of military men ranging from the medicus castrensis (‘camp medical
officer-in-charge’) through the miles medicus or medicus ordinarius (‘physician’) to the
capsarius (‘medical orderly).170 Nursing, as a profession of taking care of the sick, did not
exist, for women or men.171 Attendants who assisted, especially in childbirth, seem to be
members of the household, male or female, depending on the task required.172 But if nursing
adults was not a professional opening, opportunities for women existed as children’s nurses,
either as cunaria (‘cradle rocker’ or ‘care-giver’) or nutrix assa (‘dry nurse’) or, more
commonly, as a wet nurse, the nutrix or nutrix lactaria (‘milk nurse’) or mammula (‘foster
mother’, literally ‘little breast’), although nothing prevented a woman progressing from wet
nurse to dry nurse for the same infant.173

168
Peregrine Horden (2005) 'The earliest hospitals in Byzantium, Western Europe, and Islam', Journal of
Interdisciplinary History 35.3: 365-374.
169
Jackson (1993): 88-89.
170
Lindsay Allason-Jones (1999) 'Health care in the Roman North', Britannia 30: 134. Also, Vivian Nutton
(1969) 'Medicine and the Roman army: a further reconsideration', Medical History 13: 261-269, who favours
the designation of medicus ordinarius as someone of centurion rank, commanding other physicians or orderlies.
171
No doubt many were cared for at home by family members, rather than by paid professionals.
172
Ann E. Hanson (1994) 'A division of labour: roles for men in Greek and Roman births', Thamyris 1.2:
169-170; men could be employed where physical strength was required, raising and lowering the bed, for
example, or where specific skills were required, such as fixing extraction equipment to the midwife’s stool.
173
On the nurse in the epigraphic record, see Lindsay Penner (2005) Latin Terms of Relationship MA Thesis
University of Calgary: 43-52; Keith Bradley (1986) 'Wet-nursing at Rome: a study in social relations', in Beryl
Rawson, The Family in Ancient Rome: New Perspectives (New York: Cornell University Press): 202-213;
Sandra R. Joshel (1986) 'Nurturing the master's child: slavery and the Roman child-nurse', Signs 12.1: 5 n.5;
Treggiari (1976): 88-89. In Greek, the τίτθη or τιθήνη was the wet nurse, while the τροφός was any woman
involved more generally in bringing up a child. On nurses in Greece, see Angeliki Kosmopolou (2001)
''Working women': female professionals on Classical Attic gravestones', Annual of the British School at Athens
96: 285-292, 304-316; Roger Brock (1994) 'The labour of women in Classical Athens', Classical Quarterly
44.2: 336-337; Mark Golden (1984) 'Slavery and homosexuality at Athens', Phoenix 38.4: 310.
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Soranus and Mustio are quite clear that, all things being equal, maternal breastfeeding is best,
both because the milk is more natural to the infant, and because it increases the sympathy
between mother and child.174 Roughly contemporaneous with Soranus, similar sentiments
were expressed by the likes of Juvenal, Tacitus, Plutarch and Favorinus (as reported by Aulus
Gellius), but prompted more by indignation at perceived moral decay and nostalgia for
traditional mores than by any other argument.175 Soranus and Mustio concede, however, that
if there is any doubt at all as to the mother’s capacity to perform the task to the utmost, a wet
nurse should be sought, both for the well-being of the infant and for the recovery of the
mother and, Soranus remarks, for the sake of further childbearing.176 As to the ideal wet
nurse, there is an emphasis not only on her physical attributes, but also on her character, since
this can affect the quality of the milk. She should be self-controlled, abstaining from
intercourse and drink, sympathetic and affectionate, not ill-tempered, not superstitious and,
if at all possible, Greek.177 Perhaps predictably, Favorinus and Tacitus paint an unflattering
picture of the wet nurse as dishonest, angry, foolish, unchaste, bibulous, and Greek, pointing

174

Sor. Gyn. 2.18, Must. Gyn. 723-727.
Juv. Sat. 6.592-593; Tac. Ger. 20.1, Dial. 28; Favorinus, as reported in Aulus Gellius, Gel. NA 12.1-24;
(ps).Plut. de Lib. Educ. 3c-3f, Plut. Cat.Mai. 20.3. See Véronique Dasen (2010) 'Des nourrices grecques à
Rome?', Paedigogica Historica 46.6: 700-702.
176
Sor. Gyn. 2.18, Must. Gyn. 725-727. Mustio does not repeat Soranus’ concern for the effect of
breastfeeding on future childbearing. While the biological mechanisms of fertility and conception had not been
fully formulated, the links between lactation and lack of menstruation, and between lack of menstruation and
lack of pregnancy had been noted as far back as Aristotle; HA 587b, GA 777a. So, while perhaps not enunciated
in exact terms, it was likely understood that breastfeeding at least hindered pregnancy, if it did not entirely
prevent it, and such knowledge may well have influenced decisions on maternal breastfeeding. See also, Mayer
I. Gruber (1989) 'Breast-feeding practices in Biblical Israel and in Old Babylonian Mesopotamia', Janes 19 for
anthropological background.
177
Sor. Gyn. 2.19, Must. Gyn. 728-735. See Philip L. Tite (2009) 'Nurslings, milk and moral development
in the Greco-Roman context: a reappraisal of the paraenetic utilization of metaphor in 1 Peter 2.1-3', Journal
for the Study of the New Testament 31.4: 380-382.
175
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out that moral qualities are carried by the milk from nurse to nursling. 178 Even Soranus
accepts that some wet nurses are dangerous to the infant, smothering it in drunken sleep, or
violent when unable to stop its infant cries.179 But, there is also evidence that some nursenursling relationships were extremely affectionate and enduring.180
Large households no doubt had sufficient slaves as to always have servile wet nurses
available to nurse household infants, whether the family’s or home-bred slaves.181 The
wetnurse Severina, depicted on a funeral stele performing her daily tasks, was most likely of
servile status (see FIGURE 5). Epigraphic evidence reveals that both freed and free-born
women also acted as wet nurses.182 According to Paul the Deacon citing Festus, the columna
lactaria was a gathering point at Rome where wet nurses gathered for hire.183 Employment
contracts from Roman Egypt reveal that wet nurses often removed the infants to their own
homes for the period of wet nursing, an average of two years.184 There are no comparable
contracts from Rome, but the existence of nutrix-nutritor pairs in the epigraphic record, that
is a female and male couple providing childcare, suggest that at least some infants at Rome
were ‘farmed’ out for upkeep (see FIGURE 6). Aurelia Soteris and her companion Mussius
Chrysonicus, for example, styling themselves as nutritores lactanei appear in no less than

178

Gel. NA 12.17; Tac. Dial. 29. See Dasen (2010): 702-707; Tite (2009): 382-386; Bradley (1986): 214-

215.
179

Sor. Gyn. 2.19.
See Bradley (1986): 220-222; Tite (2009): 379-380.
181
See Bradley (1986): 202-214.
182
See Treggiari (1976): 88-89; Natalie Kampen (1981) Image and Status: Roman Working Women in Ostia
(Berlin: Gebr. Mann Verlag): 109-110; Anna Sparreboom (2009) Wet-nursing in the Roman Empire:
indifference, efficiency and affection VU University Amsterdam: 67-95.
183
Paul ex Fest. 105.
184
See Keith R. Bradley (1980) 'Sexual regulations in wet-nursing contracts from Roman Egypt', Klio 62.2:
321-322.
180
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three inscriptions dedicated to high status individuals, presumably nurselings, all with
unrelated names. It seems likely that they were running a childcare business from their own
home.185

FIGURE 5: The nutrix Severina
performing her daily tasks.
Two sides of stele, c. 250-300 CE,
Cologne. Römisch-Germanisches
Museum.186

FIGURE 6: Man, possibly nutritor, with swaddled infant.
Votive offering, 3rd-1st century BCE. Altes Museum
Berlin.187

185

See Bradley (1986): 214.
Reproduced in Sparreboom (2009): 50.
187
Author’s photograph.
186
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Although it is occasionally possible for women to induce lactation without pregnancy, the
majority of wet nurses would have given birth relatively recently. Of these, some may have
lost their infant at birth or shortly after, some may have been at the point of weaning their
infant, but some, presumably, were still breastfeeding their own child. Epigraphic evidence
suggests that at least some wet nurses co-nursed their own infant and another’s at the same
time. 188 These collactanei189 could be of equal status, especially where slave wet nurses were
nursing other slave infants, thereby releasing the biological mothers for other duties.
Alternatively, they could be of differing status, as in the case of the home-reared slave
Communio and his fellow nurseling Drusus, the great-grandson of Antonia Augusta.190 Such
situations are addressed in the lex Aelia Sentia which defined collactanei amongst those
especially close relationships which were not subject to the strict age restrictions for
manumission of a slave.191 The contracts from Roman Egypt, however, indicate that some
clients stipulated that the prospective wet nurse should nurse only one infant at one time.192
It is difficult to assess the extent of wet nursing in the Greco-Roman world. There is
evidence for slave, freed and free-born nurslings and nurses, but the practice was likely most
common amongst the relatively wealthy, serviced by women in slavery or financial need.193

188

See Suzanne Dixon [1988] (1990) The Roman Mother (London: Routledge): 149-154.
See Penner (2005) : 36-43. Also, on possible iconography related to wet nurse and collactanei, see Kim
Beerden and Frederick G. Naerebout (2011) 'Roman breastfeeding? Some thoughts on a funerary altar in
Florence', Classical Quarterly 61.2.
190
See Beryl Rawson (2005) 'Circulation of staff between Roman households', Zeitschrift für Papyrologie
und Epigraphik 151; Beryl Rawson (2003) Children and Childhood in Roman Italy (Oxford: Oxford University
Press): 256-258.
191
Gaius Inst. 1.38-39; Just. Dig. 40.2.13.
192
See Amal Abou Aly (1996) 'The wet nurse: a study in ancient medicine and Greek papyri', Vesalius 2.2:
89.
193
Roman Egypt may be an exception to this. Maryline Parca’s research on this province (communicated at
SCS Annual Meeting, New Orleans 2015 ‘The Wetnurses of Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt’), suggests that,
189
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Working class women may well have had less access to the services of a wet nurse. If they
had difficulty breastfeeding, or work obligations interfered, the use of feeding bottles and
cups was an alternative.194 Artefacts dating to Mycenaean times onwards and throughout the
Mediterranean world have been identified as feeding cups (see FIGURE 7, FIGURE 8,
FIGURE 9, FIGURE 10) and breast pumps (FIGURE 11, FIGURE 12, FIGURE 13).195 Some
cups have tested positively for the milk protein casein, while some may have been used solely
for water or watered wine, perhaps some were only used for weaning purposes.

FIGURE 7: Terracotta
woman and infant with
feeding bottle.
5th Century BCE, Boeotia.
Musée d'art et d'histoire de
Genève.196

amongst the documented wetnurse-nurseling relationships exists a large percentage of freeborn women
wetnursing servile infants.
194
Soranus mentions the use of artificial nipples to facilitate drinking, Sor. Gyn. 2.46, while Must. Gyn.
976-979 advises the use of “a small glass vessel formed in the likeness of a nipple which the rustics call ubuppa
or titina.”
195
See Michael Obladen (2012) 'Guttus, tiralette and téterelle: a history of breast pumps', Journal of
Perinatal Medicine 40; Maria Pomadere (2007) 'Des enfants nourris au biberon à l’Age du Bronze?', in
Christopher Mee and Josette Renard, Cooking Up the Past: Food and Culinary Practices in the Neolithic and
Bronxe Age Aegean (Oxford: Oxbow); Danielle Gourevitch and Jacques Chamay (1992) 'Femme nourrissant
son enfant au biberon', Antike Kunst 35; Armand D. Lacaille (1950) 'Infant feeding-bottles in Prehistoric times',
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 43; Gérard Coulon [1994] (2004) L'enfant en Gaule romaine
(Paris: Editions Errance): 59-63.
196
Reproduced in Gourevitch (1992).
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FIGURE 8: Ceramic feeding bottle.
3rd-1st century BCE. Altes Museum Berlin.197

FIGURE 9: Glass feeding bottle.
3rd century CE, Dunapentele (Hungary). Neues Museum, Berlin.198

FIGURE 10: Glass and ceramic feeding bottles.
Gaul.199
Author’s photograph.
Author’s photograph.
199
Reproduced in Coulon (1994): 60.
197
198
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FIGURE 11: Ceramic breast pumps.
5th century BCE, Greece.
A Allard Pierson Museum Amsterdam; B British Museum, London; C/D Geneva Museum.200

FIGURE 12: Roman glass tiralatte.
2nd century CE, Zadar (Croatia).201

FIGURE 13: Experimentation with a breast pump.202

200

Reproduced in Obladen (2012).
Reproduced in Obladen (2012).
202
Reproduced in Coulon (1994).
201
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GENRE: THE CATECHETIC METHOD203
“The question, in one form or another, played an increasingly important part in the teaching
of both theology and secular disciplines.” So Lawn remarks of the early Middle Ages.204 He
suggests, further, that texts specially adapted for teaching by being set in a concise format
stood a better chance of survival than their longer counterparts.205 This seems to have been
the case for Mustio’s Gynaecia, which fared much better than Soranus’ Gynaecology. But,
to what extent was Mustio an innovator in the use of the catechetic method as a teaching tool,
or was he merely a copyist in an existing medical tradition?
Greek προβλήματα and Greek medical papyri
The catechetic method seems to have had its origins in the early Hellenistic period in
exegeses of the Homeric works. Subsequently adopted into a variety of pagan genres, it also
appeared in Jewish, and then Christian, exegetical texts.206 The second and third centuries
CE saw a flourishing amongst Greek writers of the genre of προβλήματα, in which collections

203
In its truest sense, to catechize is to teach by word of mouth, but I have used the term catechetic in its
often used sense of learning through the question-and-answer format. I have avoided the use of the term
erotapokriseis, since it is notoriously difficult to define what texts belong to this genre. See Annelie Volgers’
introductory remarks in Annelie Volgers and Claudio Zamagni (eds.) (2004) Erotapokriseis: Early Christian
Question-and-Answer Literature in Context (Leuven: Peeters): 3-4. Further, while a catechism always has at
least a purported didactic aim, the erotapokriseis genre embraces the more rhetorical and theoretical as well as
the practical.
204
Brian Lawn (1963) The Salernitan Questions: an Introduction to the History of Medieval and
Renaissance Problem Literature (Oxford: Clarendon Press): 1.
205
Lawn (1963): 12. See also, Yannis Papadoyannakis (2006) 'Instruction by question and answer: the case
of Late Antique and Byzantine erotapokriseis', in Scott F. Johnson, Greek Literature in Late Antiquity:
Dynamism, Didacticism, Classicism (Abingdon Ashgate Publishing Group); Isabella Andorlini (2007)
'Teaching medicine in late antiquity: method, texts and contexts', in Patrizia Lendinara, Loredana Lazzari and
Maria Amalia D'Aronco, Form and Content of Instruction in Anglo-Saxon England in the Light of
Contemporary Manuscript Evidence: papers presented at the international conference Udine, 6-8 April 2006
(Turnhout: Brepols).
206
See Heinrich Dörrie and Hermann Dörries (1966) 'Erotapokriseis', in Theodor Klauser, Reallexikon für
Antike und Christentum, Band VI (Stuttgart: Anton Hiersemann): 342-370; Pieter W. Van Der Horst (2004)
'Philo and the rabbis on Genesis: similar questions, different answers', in Annelie Volgers and Claudio Zamagni,
Erotapokriseis: Early Christian Question-and-Answer Literature in Context (Leuven Peeters): 55-58.
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of miscellaneous medical and natural questions were set in question-and-answer format, with
answers varying in length from the

brief to

extensive.207 Works by Alexander

Aphrodisiensis and Cassius Iatrosophista, for example, as well as the pseudo-Aristotelian
problems,208 tackled a variety of questions such as ‘why small men are wiser than tall men’,209
‘why old people tolerate fasting easily,210 or ‘why it is that those who are very drunk do not
behave badly, but those who are slightly drunk do.’211 Often, the material overlapped: ‘why
men hear less when they yawn’, for example, appears in both the works by pseudo-Aristotle
and Cassius Iatrosophista.212 Theoretical discussion generally outweighed any practical
element, and the προβλήματα probably had limited use as a teaching tool for the medical
profession.
In a more practical vein, the following medical catechism was copied, in Greek, on
to the back of a papyrus roll previously used for accounts:
[What is the moisture that is in some part] of the head?
[The disease is called] hydrocephalus [because of moisture] being
collected [in the head.]
[How many are the types] of hydrocephali?
[Four: either (1) between] the scalp and [the pericranium, or (2)
between the latter (?) and] the skull, or (3) between the skull and the
meninges, or (4) [between the meninges and the] brain.
What are the causes?

Or, more correctly, often a question-and-question format, with the ‘answer’ taking the form of ‘[i]s it
because….?’
208
Some of the pseudo-Aristotelian problems are reputed to have originated with Aristotle himself. For
example, Arist. Pr. 30.1 953a on the melancholic temperament “is vouched for as Aristotelian both by Plutarch
and Cicero”, Walter S. Hett (tr.) (1953) Aristotle, Problems (Cambridge MA: Harvard University Press): vii.
209
Alex. Aphr. Pr.1.25.
210
Cass. Iatr. Pr. 47.
211
Arist. Pr. 3.2 871a.
212
Arist. Pr. 11.44 904a; Cass. Iatr. Pr. 20.
207
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...It is said that the accumulation [exists from either an unclear cau]se
or from a clear one...the most...place..., with [the fluid?] turning
toward?..., it is discovered that the gums...is untreatable.
[What is] teredon?...teredon [213
It is tentatively dated to the late second or early third century CE and may derive from the
Fayum. The editors state that, “what can be read of the text shows beyond doubt that it
belongs to the genre of medical definitions, and, in particular, its catechistic type - the
erōtapokrisis”.214 A further eight papyri written in the catechetic style have been published.
Seven of them relate to medical conditions,215 while one contains a discussion of Methodic
medicine.216 All are dated to between the late second century CE and the fourth century CE.
Nine more papyri have been uncovered that belong to the category of ‘definitions’,
considered to be closely related to the catechetic type.217 None of these fragments can be

213

See Ann E. Hanson (2001) 'Papyrology: minding other people's business', Transactions of the American
Philological Association 131: 305-310; Ann E. Hanson and Susan P. Mattern (2001) 'Medical catechism', in
Isabella Andorlini, Greek Medical Papyri I (Florence: Instituto Papirologico 'G. Vitelli'): 72-73. They note that
terēdōn is the caries of the skull named after the worm that bores through wood, hollowing it out and leaving it
porous and brittle. They also note the similarity between this text and the discussion in questions 227, 250 and
251 of the pseudo-Soranus Quaestiones Medicinales, in Valentin Rose (ed.) [1867] (1963) Anecdota Graeca et
Graecolatina: Zweites Heft (Amsterdam: Hakkert): 243-280.
214
Hanson and Mattern (2001):72.
215
See Marie-Hélène Marganne and Paul Mertens (1988) 'Medici et medica', Proceedings of the XVIII
International Congress of Papyrology. Vol. 1, Athens, 25-31 May 1986 (Athens: Greek Papyrological Society):
105-146. Following on from an earlier system (Roger A. Pack (1965) The Greek and Latin Literary Texts from
Greco-Roman Egypt (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan)), the papyri are designated by MP 3 and a number.
See MP3 2340 (pathology), MP3 2340.1 (medicinal properties of olive oil), MP 3 2341 (anatomy), MP3 2342
(ophthalmology), MP3 2343 (ophthalmology), MP 3 2347 (gynaecology?), MP3 2373 (ophthalmology/surgery).
Marganne is director of ‘Cedopal’ which maintains a database listing details, associated bibliography, and links
to images of Greek and Latin literary papyri at: http://www.ulg.ac.be/facphl/services/cedopal/indexanglais.htm.
See also, Ann E. Hanson (2010) 'Doctor's literacy and papyri of medical content', in Manfred Horstmanshoff
and Cornelis van Tillburg, Hippocrates and Medical Education: selected papers read at the XIIth international
Hippocrates Colloquium Universiteit Leiden 24-26 August 2005 (Leiden: Brill): 192-197.
216
MP3 2360.2. See Hanson and Green (1994): 992-993.
217
Hanson (2010): 194, adds MP3 2340.01 and MP3 2343.01 to those listed by Andorlini, MP 3 2344, MP3
2364, MP3 2364.01, MP3 2360.2, MP3 2353, MP3 2373.1, MP3 2373.01 in Isabella Andorlini (1999) 'Testi
medici per la scuola: raccolte di definizioni e questionari nei papiri', in Antonio Garzya and Jacques Jouanna, I
testi medici Greci: tradizione e ecdotica: atti del III convegno internazionale, Napoli, 15-18 Ottobre 1997
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definitively attributed to a specific treatise of the medical writers,218 but some do show
affinities with pseudo-Galenic and pseudo-Soranian works.219 It has been suggested that one
of the fragments may have a link to a work of Soranus himself. 220 A section of it reads “we
shall cross to the other types of chronic diseases which go from being acute to chronic”,
prompting the suggestion that it relates to Soranus’ lost works Acute Diseases and Chronic
Diseases, that we have now in a Latin translation by Caelius Aurelianus.221 However, other
parts of the text suggest a gynaecological context. One question reads “[w]hat is the womb”
(τί ἐστιν τ[ρ]απεῖσ[α;]) and elsewhere there are some resemblances between the vocabulary
of the papyrus text and Soranus’ discussion of prolapse of the womb and the mola. However,

(Naples: D'Auria). Most are dated to the second and third centuries CE, while MP 3 2344 is tentatively dated to
the second century BCE. On ‘definitions’ as a development of aphorisms, see Andorlini (2007): 409-410.
218
See Hanson (2010): 193 n.23 for twenty-two papyri with text attributable to known medical authors and
works.
219
See Andorlini (1999); Ann E. Hanson (2003) 'Text and context in papyrus catechisms on afflictions of
the head', in Antonio Garzya and Jacques Jouanna, Transmissione e ecdotica dei testi medici Greci: atti del IV
convegno internazionale, Parigi, 17-19 Maggio 2001 (Naples: D'Auria).
There are several so-called pseudo-Soranian works in the catechetic style, known to us only in Latin
translations. They are presumed to originate from late antiquity, though dating of them is problematic. The socalled Quaestiones Medicinales encompasses two hundred and fifty two questions, subdivided under various
headings, de Diversis Aegritudinibus (‘On Diverse Sicknesses’), de Diversis Febribus (‘On Diverse Fevers’),
de Pulsibus (‘On Pulses), de Signis Passionum (‘On the Symptoms of Diseases) and de Capitis Differentiis
(‘On Various Topics’): see Rose [1867] (1963): 241-274. The treatise is introduced by “Soranus sends greetings
to his dearest son” (Soranus filio karissimo salutem), while the title Quaestiones Medicinales is not attested to
in the manuscripts: see Augusto Beccaria (1956) I Codici di Medicina del Periodo Praesalernitano (Secoli IX,
X e XI) (Rome: Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura): 10.2, 35.10. Also in question-and-answer format is the Liber
Sorani de Digestionibus: see Rose [1867] (1963): 193-196. The Liber Geneciae ad Soteris Obsetrix (sic) is a
muddle of a treatise in six books, almost entirely gynaecological in content: see Rose (1882): 131-139 and xiii.
Book 1 purports to be a dialogue between the obstetrix Soter and Soranus himself. Though the content is, in
part, identical, to material from Caelius’ and Mustio’s Gynaecia (virginity, conception, pregnancy, birthing),
the text and vocabulary are not. See Hanson and Green (1994): 1047-1049 for a comparison of the description
of the cissa in Caelius, Mustio and the Liber ad Soteris. Green (1985): 161 suggests that the Liber ad Soterix
“may even represent a third tradition of translation of Soranus’ catechism into Latin”. See also, Anna M. Urso
(2012) 'Il Liber geneciae ad Soteris obsetrix e la tradizione di Sorano', in María Teresa Santamariá Hernández,
Textos médicos grecolatinos antiguos y medievales: estudios sobre composición y fuentes. Colección
Humanidades 123 (Cuenca: Ediciones de la Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha).
220
Pack3 2347. For translation and discussion, see Hanson and Green (1994), 1028-1029.
221
Israel Drabkin (ed. and tr.) (1950) Caelius Aurelianus: On Acute Diseases and On Chronic Diseases
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press).
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the texts are not identical, leading to suggestions that the papyrus is related to lost portions
of the Gynaecology.222 Hanson and Green suggest that “even more likely, is the notion that
the text of the papyri bears some relation to the Greek version of the catechistic
‘Cateperotiana’ Muscio considers to be a work of Soranus.”223
The Soranus, Caelius Aurelianus, Mustio triangle: the Gynaecology, Gynaecia and
related works.
Did Soranus write a Greek catechetic work on gynaecology, a Cateperotiana, that Mustio
used as the basis for his Latin Gynaecia? According to modern scholarship, the answer is a
resounding yes. Almost every scholar who addresses the topic of the relationship between
Soranus and Mustio accedes to the view that Soranus wrote two treatises on gynaecology, a
comprehensive Gynaecology and a shorter catechism, the Cateperotiana.224 The origin of
this idea, one that has now firmly established itself in the tradition, seems to be twofold.
Firstly, Valentin Rose’s 1882 edition of Mustio’s text where the editorial choices he made
imply the existence of an otherwise unknown text of Soranus, the Cateperotiana, that Mustio
utilized as a source for his Gynaecia.225 (In fact, Rose’s edition posits yet another unknown

222
For Greek text and discussion, see Albert Bäckström (1906) 'Fragment einer medizinischen Schrift',
Archiv für Papyrusforschung 3: 158-162.
223
Hanson and Green (1994): 1029.
224
Ingerslev (1909): 14-15; Ilberg (1910): 75; Medert (1911): 8-9; Hanson and Green (1994) 1046-1047;
Danielle Gourevitch (1999) 'Cherchez la femme', in Philippe Mudry, Le traité des maladies aiguës et des
maladies chroniques de Caelius Aurelianus: nouvelles approches: actes du colloque de Lausanne 1996
(Nantes: Institut Universitaire de France, Université de Nantes): 207-211; Brigitte Maire (2004) 'Gynaecia
Muscionis: réincarnation des  de Soranos ou naissance d’un traité?' in Véronique Dasen (ed.),
Naissance et Petite Enfance dans l’Antiquité. Actes du colloque de Fribourg, Fribourg, 28 novembre - 1er
décembre 2001 (Fribourg: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht Göttingen): 320;
Temkin [1956] (1991): xlv proposes two works, but does not use the term Cateperotiana for the shorter
catechism.
225
Rose (1882): 3, 46, 119.
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work of Soranus, the Triacontas, as an additional source used by Mustio.226 This latter work
has attracted far less attention than the Cateperotiana, and is rarely mentioned in modern
scholarship,227 and more will be said on the Triacontas below.) Rose does not seem to have
commented elsewhere on the Cateperotiana, either to justify his editorial choices, or to
elaborate upon what he believed the nature of the text was. This leads to the second point, an
observation made in an article by Ingerslev in 1909 that credited Heiberg as the original
source for the interpretation of Cateperotiana as “a bold latinizing of τὰ κατ ἔπερώτεσιν”,
that is ‘According to Questioning’, a text presumably to be attributed to Soranus.228 By 1910,
this understanding of the Cateperotiana as a catechetic text was reproduced by Ilberg in his
seminal essay on Soranus’ Gynaecology,229 and from then on it became a repeated ‘fact’ that
Mustio had two texts before him (or even three, if the Triacontas is included) when he
translated the Gynaecology, a comprehensive one, and a shorter catechetic version of the
same material. The argument that will be made here, however, is that it was purely Rose’s
editorial choices that gave rise to the existence of the Cateperotiana (and the Triacontas),
and that a more circumspect reading of the manuscripts yields a simpler solution. But this is
moving ahead, for the search for the Soranus’ Cateperotiana must begin with Soranus
himself.
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Rose (1882): 3, 46, 119.
The exception is Anna Maria Urso (2000) 'Procedimenti di riscrittura nei Gynaecia di Mustione', in
Alfrieda Pigeaud and Jackie Pigeaud, Les textes médicaux latins comme littérature: actes du VIe colloque
international sur les textes médicaux latins du 1er au 3 septembre 1998 à Nantes (Nantes: Institut Universitaire
de France, Université de Nantes).
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Ingerslev (1909): 15.
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Leaving aside for the moment any connection to, or evidence from, Mustio’s work, there is
little from Soranus himself to support the notion of the existence of a Cateperotiana. Firstly,
there is no internal reference within the Gynaecology to another work, or intended work, on
the same topic, nor does Soranus refer to it in any other treatise.230 This is I admit an argument
from omission. Secondly, no other text of Soranus’ is set in a catechetic style,231 nor is there
any evidence of any other text adapted to two different formats. Thirdly, brevity is not a
hallmark of Soranus’ style. The major works we have of his, the Gynaecology and the Acute
Diseases and Chronic Diseases, are discursive and stylized works, peppered with
etymologies, definitions and the views of earlier physicians. Admittedly, the Signs of
Fractures and Bandages, the only other medical works we have of Soranus, are in a less
florid style, but the content there barely lends itself to verbose treatment.232 There is a hint of
Soranus’ view of brevity in the Gynaecology, where he prefaces the section on the subject of
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Soranus refers to a number of his own works in the Gynaecology: Seed (Gyn. 1.12), Generation (Gyn.
1.14, 1.45), Acute Diseases (Gyn. 3.25, 4.6), Commonalities (Gyn. 1.29), Hygiene (Gyn. 1.32, 1.40), Remedies
(Gyn. 3.28), and Surgery (Gyn. 2.7). Caelius Aurelianus also refers to Soranus’ works, Causes (Tard.
Pass.1.3.55) and Remedies (Cel. Pass 2.29.157), but the supposed reference to the Gynaecology (Cel. Pass.
3.18.185), cited by Hanson and Green (1994): 1047 n.297 is less than convincing “…vel his similibus pessaria,
de quibus latius in libris, quos De mulie<b>ribus scripturi, docebimus.”
231
Hanson and Green (1994): 976 note that some of the chapter headings of the Gynaecology are in the form
of questions, but that often the heading seems superfluous to the text that follows. For example, “[w]hat persons
are fit to become midwives” is ‘answered’ by “[t]his paragraph is of use to prevent fruitless work and the
teaching of unfit persons too accommodatingly.” They suggest it cannot be certain that the headings originated
with Soranus.
232
The Signs of Fractures, a short text, probably part of the larger Surgery, which we do not have. Twentythree entries in a capite ad calcem (‘from head-to-heel’) order, beginning with the skull, ending with the anklejoint. For example, “Concerning Ribs : when touched with the fingers, there will be an irregular movement of
a fractured rib, along with some noise and distortion, and most often, pain and pricking sensation on twisting,
along with difficulty in breathing or coughing, and sometimes a bringing up of blood.” Sor. Fract. 17 (my
translation). The Bandages has sixty brief entries. For example “Placing the end of the bandage beneath the
unaffected armpit, we take the rolled up bandage crosswise across the chest and collarbone to the affected
armpit, then in the opposite direction across the back of the collarbone and back, then back again to the
unaffected armpit, so that with a twist we can join the bandage at the collar bone.” Sor. Fasc. 28 (my translation).
Both Signs of Fractures and Bandages are included in Ilberg (1927)..
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rearing children by stating “[b]ut lest the matter become difficult to treat, we shall present
the whole in the form of short single summaries (ἵνα δὲ μὴ δυσπερίγραφος ἡ πραγματεία
γένηται, διὰ συντόμων ὑφ' ἓν παραδώσομεν).233 Unless the text is defective, what follows is
only marginally more succinct than other sections. Finally, the Gynaecology is aimed towards
an educated audience – other physicians, the well-informed pater familias, perhaps the
literate obstetrix. Nothing in the text intimates that Soranus would ever conceive of the need
of, or wisdom of, addressing a less educated audience, the sort of audience that might
appreciate a catechetic work.
In the face of these arguments, there is, however, the following scrap of evidence. A
short section of manuscript P, in which the text of Soranus is interspersed with the text of
Aëtius of Amida’s sixteenth book of the Tetrabiblion, comprises fifteen short question and
answer couplets covering topics related to the birthing process and virginity. None of
Soranus’ editors other than Dietz,234 however, have judged the section to belong to the
Gynaecology.235 Evidence for Soranus’ catechetic Gynaecology must be sought elsewhere.
Mustio was not the only medical writer to translate and rework the Gynaecology. As
previously mentioned, Caelius Aurelianus also included it amongst his adaptations of
Soranus’ works. But Caelius’ Gynaecia is only preserved in a fragmentary form, its text
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Sor. Gyn. 2.9. Temkin [1956] (1991): 79.
Friedrich Reinhold Dietz (ed.) (1838) ΣΟΡΑΝΟΥ ΕΦΕΣΙΟΥ ΠΕΡΙ ΓΥΝΑΙΚΕΩΝ ΠΑΘΩΝ τὰ
σωζόμενα, Sorani Ephesii de arte obstetricia morbisque mulierum quae supersunt (Königsberg: Regimonti
Prussorum). Dietz’ edition, published posthumously did not attempt to separate the two strands of text.
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Ermerins (1869); Ilberg (1927); Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000). See Burguière, et al. (1988,
1990, 1994, 2000): volume II xvii-xx for a summary of the omitted text. See also, Gourevitch (1999): 207-211,
who appends to an article of her own an edition and translation made by Burguière of a text she calls Les
Cataperotiana gynécologiques attribués à Soranos d’Éphèse, that includes ten of the fifteen question-andanswer couplets.
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interspersed with portions of Mustio’s Gynaecia, along with apparent interpolations of its
compiler(s).236 The material derived from Mustio’s text is often assigned to Mustio by name,
especially at the beginning of the work. Later, the interweaving of material is more extensive
and rarely acknowledged, ranging from the verbatim to the freest paraphrase.237 The purely
Caelian material is largely a literal rendition of Soranus’ Gynaecology, stripped of the
historical material. Less often, it is a paraphrase of Soranus and, occasionally the material
has no counterpart in Soranus or Mustio. The catechetic format is most often confined to
passages that are attributed to, or derived from, Mustio’s text. If Caelius Aurelianus, or the
thirteenth century compiler of the Gynaecia assemblage, had access to a catechetic version
of Soranus’ Gynaecology, they do not appear to have used it. This is not to say that Caelius
himself never used the format. In the prologue to the Acute Diseases, he refers to the “[b]ooks
of Questions and Answers that I dedicated long ago, in which I articulated the entire art of
medicine concisely” (Interrogationum ac Responsionum libros quibus omnem medicinam
breviter dixi, iamdudum…destinavi).238 There is no other evidence of these works, but they
were presumably set in a question-and-answer format. There are also two books of the
Medicinales Responsiones239 extant, the de Salutaribus Praeceptis (‘On Healthy Precepts’),
and the de Significatione Diaeticarum Passionum, (‘On the Diagnosis of Internal Diseases’),
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See Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): viii-xii.
Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): x-xi argue that they can distinguish the freely paraphrased Mustio from
original Caelius in places where the text is closer to Mustio than it is to Soranus’ material in the encyclopaedists
Oribasius, Aëtius of Amida, and Paul of Aegina which, they assume, Caelius is emulating. They note that the
text used in direct quotations of Mustio never reproduces b’s reading against both h and l. See below on
‘Manuscripts’.
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Cael. Cel. Pass. 1.2.
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This title is not attested to in the manuscripts. We cannot rule out that the possibility that these are the
Libri Interrogationum ac Responsionum
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comprising sixty-six and eighty question-and-answer couplets respectively.240 Their editor,
Valentin Rose, attributes both to Caelius Aurelianus,241 but this brings us no closer to the
elusive ‘Cateperotiana’.
The ‘evidence’, then for Soranus’ catechetic work can only come from Mustio.
Scholarship has largely been influenced by the text of Valentin Rose’s 1882 edition of
Mustio’s text, which, as mentioned previously, suggests the existence of two works of
Soranus, the otherwise unknown Cateperotiana and Triacontas (or at least suggests that
Mustio believed both texts originated with Soranus).242 The former work is thought to have
supplied the catechetic material for Book 1 of Rose’s edition, the latter the material for Book
2. This raises the question, however, as to the relationship between the Triacontas and the
Gynaecia. If the Triacontas supplied the material for Book 2, does the Gynaecia have any
role at all, a question that has not been fully explored and which, to a large extent, depends
on the reading of the term gynaecia. Borrowed from the Greek τὰ γυναικεῖα,243 the Latinized

For example, “What are the particular diseases that are always accompanied by fevers? Phrenitis,
lethargy, pleurisy and inflammation of the lungs.” (Quae sunt speciales passiones quae sine febribus esse non
possunt? phrenesis, lethargia, pleuresis, peripleumonia). Cael. De Significatione Diaeticarum Passionum 2.
241
Rose [1867] (1963): 181-240. See also Beccaria 56.6, 79.1, 56.7. Green (1985):136 suggests they may
be a translation of a work by Soranus. While there is no definitive evidence to support this, the opinion is not
without foundation, since Caelius is believed to have translated/reworked at least twelve of Soranus’ works and,
beyond the Medicinales Responsiones, no work is attributed to Caelius himself. Amneris Roselli (1991) 'Le
Medicinales Responsiones di Celio Aureliano', in Guy Sabbah, Le latin médical: la constitution d'un langage
scientifique: réalités et langage de la médecine dans le monde romain : actes du IIIe Colloque international
"Textes médicaux latins antiques", Saint-Etienne, 11-13 septembre 1989 (Saint-Étienne: Université de SaintÉtienne):75-86 argues that the works are by Caelius Aurelianus and that Soranus did not write in the question
and answer format. In one manuscript, the de Salutaribus Praeceptis is linked to a pseudo-Soranian work De
Digestionibus. See Rose [1867] (1963): 193-196 and Beccaria (1956) 79.1.
242
See n.225 above
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See Potter (2012): xii.
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gynaecia is generally glossed as ‘women’s conditions/diseases’244 or ‘women’s things’,245
but occasionally as ‘women’s parts’246 or even ‘remedies for women’s conditions’.247 But as
Gynaecia, the term has been used by editors as a title for a number of works of the North
African school which deal with gynaecological topics.248 Thus, in addition to Mustio’s
Gynaecia, are Vindicianus’ Gynaecia,249 Theodorus Priscianus’ Gynaecia,250 and Caelius
Aurelianus’ Gynaecia.251 This is not necessarily supported by the manuscripts, which reveal
inconsistencies in the term with regards to spelling, gender and number, both between
manuscripts and within them, all of which are compounded by scribal errors.252 It is often
unclear whether gynaecia, appearing as it usually does either in all upper case or all lower
case, refers to the title of a work or to the subject matter.
So with this in mind, what does Mustio’s text reveal about his sources? According to
Rose’s reading (see TABLE 5), Mustio had at least two works before him that he attributed
to Soranus, the Triacontas, a comprehensive work that he started translating, and a briefer
Cateperotiana, that he switched to, only adding material from the Triacontas to make up any
deficiencies.
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Souter (1949).
For example, Cael. Gyn. 1.1: “The ancients originally saw to it to pass on their secret treatments which
they called ‘women’s things’” (veteres secretas eorum tradere curationes principaliter providerunt, quas
genecias appellarunt).
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Lat. Ital. s.v. ‘gynaecia’.
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See Langslow (2000): 503.
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The title Gynaikeia is used by Ilberg in his 1927 edition of Soranus’ text (ΣΩΡΑΝΟΥ ΓΘΝΑΙΚΕΙΩΝ).
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Drabkin and Drabkin (1951).
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Rose Edition: Prologue p.3 5-18
ego vero Muscio quia multa iam videor
quomodocunque transtulisse, veritate
rationis potius nisus quam structa
oratione vel diligentius polita usus, sicut
in opthalmico et chirurgumeno filiatro
etiam et boethematico legisti, placuit
mihi haec quoque gynaecia in latinum
vertere sermonem, licet etiam maximam
partem triacontados ad integrum
tenorem secutus Soranum transtulerim.
sed cum vidissem grande corpus futurum
et posse muliebres animos hac ratione
cito prae magnitudine lassari, placuit
cateperotianorum brevitatem fuisse
secutus, ut omnia dicere videar et non
grande corpus perfecisse. quibusdam
vero capitulis multum breviter dictis,
quaedam et triacontados addidi, ut ex
omnibus collectus commentarius
sufficiens esse possit.

Therefore, I, Muscio, since I am known to
have already translated many things in some
way or another, having relied on the accuracy
of the meaning rather than using structured or
carefully polished speech, as you have read in
the Ophthalmicus, in the Surgery and also in
the Remedies, dear to the art of medicine, I
decided also to translate this Gynaecia/these
women’s conditions into the Latin language,
and I even translated the greater part of the
Triacontas following Soranus in uncurtailed
fashion. But when I saw how large the work
was to be, and that women’s spirits could for
this reason quickly become exhausted because
of the size of it, I decided to follow the brevity
of the Cateperotiana, so that I might seem to
say everything and yet not compose a large
work. However, to certain sections that were
discussed very briefly, I have also added some
things from the Triacontas, so that the treatise
made up from all these could be adequate.

End of ‘Book 1’ p.46 3-7
Hactenus de cateperotianis transtulimus.
et quoniam omnium valitudinum
speciales curas non habent, quas vel
maxime obstetrices nosse convenit,
placuit ut ad gynaecia triacontados
conferamus. inde enim plena omnium
cura insinuari potest.

Thus far we have translated from the
Cateperotiana. But since they do not have the
specific treatments of all the ailments which it
is especially fitting for obstetrices to know, it
seemed right that we add the Triacontas to the
Gynaecia/women’s conditions. For from this,
the full treatment of everything can be
gleaned.

End of ‘Book 2’ p.119 1-6
et haec est omnis mulierum diligentia, cui
etiam necessarie adiungimus pessariorum
et omnium medicaminum conpositones
quae ad valitudes earum facere possunt et
ad servandam pulchritudinem ab antiquis
diligenter scripta sunt, de Sorani
cateperotianis et curis de gynaeciis
triacontadis in latinum translata
sermonem.

And this is the entire care of women, to which
of necessity we also add the compositions of
pessaries and all medicaments which can
produce their well-beings and are for
preserving beauty, diligently written down by
the ancients, translated into a Latin treatise
from the Cateperotiana of Soranus and from
the treatments from the Gynaecia/women’s
conditions of the Triacontas.

TABLE 5 : Evidence of the Triacontas and Cateperotiana, based on Rose’s reading
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He may or may not (depending on the reading of G/gynaecia), have had a third work at hand,
the Gynaecia, whose content and relationship to the other two treatises is unclear. In fact,
Rose’s text does make more sense if gynaecia is read here as ‘women’s conditions’. Both
Triacontas and Cateperotiana are Rose’s emendations for terms that proved particularly
troublesome for the mediaeval scribes.253 He did not expand upon these choices in print and,
as mentioned above, Ingerslev credited Heiberg as the original source for the interpretation
of Cateperotiana as “a bold latinizing of τὰ κατ ἔπερώτεσιν”, that is ‘According to
Questioning’.254 According to Rose, then, here is the evidence for Soranus’ catechetic work,
in Mustio’s own text.255 Before going on to dispute this point, two final remarks about the
Cateperotiana are warranted. Firstly, neither Cateperotiana nor τὰ κατ ἔπερώτεσιν is used
elsewhere to denote question and answer literature. In fact, the number of labels is quite small
– ζητήματα (‘researches’ or ‘issues’), ἀπορίαι καὶ λύσεις (‘difficulties and solutions’), or
προβλήματα (‘problems’) from the Greek world, quaestiones (‘questions’), interrogationes
(‘inquiries) or quaestiones et responiones (questions and answers’), from the Latin.256
Secondly, a small detail, but Soranus’ other writings, as far as is known, have descriptive
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Variants include triactadis, triactidis, tria contadis, triae contrado, tria contados and triae contra duos,
cataperocianorum, catapianoru, cataperocianis, cateperotiani, decate pocianis and cate perocianis. Wolf
(1566) reads placuit Methodicorum (rather than Cateperotianorum) brevitatem sequi.
254
Ingerslev (1909): 15.
255
Hanson and Green (1994): 1030 argue that “there seems little reason to doubt that Muscio translates from
two Greek gynecological works, a longer and a shorter version of the same, or very similar material. It is likely
as well, that Muscio believes both gynecologies are by Soranus.” They are not convinced, however, that Soranus
ever wrote in the catechetic format and note that while Ilberg argued in favour of Soranus having excerpted the
Gynaecology for pedagogical reasons this is now a largely discredited notion. See Ilberg (1910): 75-88.
256
See Volgers and Zamagni (eds.) (2004): 3.
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titles such as Drugs, Bandages, Hygiene, and Surgery.257 According to Questioning says
nothing about its gynaecological content.258
Turning now to this edition’s reading of Mustio’s text (see TABLE 6), there are some
crucial differences. According to this present edition’s reading, Mustio had only one text
before him, the Gynaecia, and he attributed it to no author. On the readings of manuscripts
B and L, this point cannot be disputed. Mustio had begun to translate it in unabridged fashion,
but realising the enormity of the work he opted for the brevity of, not the Cateperotiana, but
the catapotia (catapotiorum in its genitive form). This is, of course, a conjectural reading,
but not without some validity. The term catapotium is well attested to in Celsus, Pliny,
Scribonius Largus, Caelius Aurelianus and Cassius Felix259 for any form of medication that
is swallowed. It is not inconceivable that there existed lists of recipes for oral remedies,
catapotia, in the same brief format that the pessaria (‘pessaries’) were listed. Indeed, Caelius
Aurelianus remarks, “[a]t nightfall, the medicine which is called dioporon260 ought to be
given, or the diasycaminon,261 or the medications (catapotia) which we mentioned previously
in the books of medicine” (dandum etiam noctis initio medicamen, quod dioporon appellant,
vel diasycaminon, sive catapotia, quae medicaminum libris praediximus).262
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See Hanson and Green (1994): 968.
This argument could also be levelled against the ‘Triacontas’.
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For example, Cels. 3.21.6, 5.25.4; Pliny HN 26.64.5, HN 28.8.1; Scribonius Largus Comp. 90.19, Comp.
91.4; Cael. Acut. 3.216, Chron. 4.127; Cass. Fel. Med. 1.6, 2.2, 24.2, 30.8, 33.3, 48.14, 66.14.
260
‘plaster of fruits’.
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‘mulberry plaster’.
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Cael. Chron. 2.170.
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Edition based on B and L: Prologue
ego vero mustio qui multa iam videor
quomodocunque transtulisse, et veritate
rationis potius nisus quam structa oratione vel
diligentius polita usus, sicut in obtalmico et
cirorgimeno filiatro etiam et boetrimatico
legimus, placuit mihi hanc quoque genechiam
in latinum vertere sermonem, licet etiam
maximam partem ad integrum tenorem secutus
transtuli, ut possim mulieris animum hac
ratione exilarare, placuit nobis catapotiorum
brevitatem fuisse secutus, ut omnia dicere
videar et non grande corpus perfecisse.
quibusdam autem capitulis multum breviter
dictis, quendam triacontaduo addidi, ut ex
omnibus collectus commentarius sufficiens esse
possit.

Therefore, I Mustio, who am known to
have already translated many things in
some way or another, and having relied
on the accuracy of the meaning rather
than having used structured or
carefully polished speech, as we read
in the Ophthalmicus and in the Surgery
and also in the Remedies, dear to the
art of medicine, decided also to
translate this Gynaecia into the Latin
language; and although I translated the
greater part having followed it in
uncurtailed fashion, so that I might
gladden a woman’s spirit by this
account, I decided to follow the brevity
of prescriptions, so that I might seem to
say everything and yet not have
composed a huge work. However, to
these very briefly discussed chapters, I
have also added some thirty-two
<chapters>, so that the treatise made up
from all these could be adequate.

No text corresponding to Rose’s p.46 3-7.

Lines 2363-2366
et haec est omnis mulierum diligentia, cui
etiam necessarie adiungimus pessariorum et
omnium medicaminum conpositiones quae ad
valitudines facere possunt et ad servandam
pulchritudinem ab antiquis diligenter scripta
sunt.

And this is the entire care of women, to
which of necessity we also add the
compositions of pessaries and all
medicaments which can produce wellbeings and are for preserving beauty,
diligently written down by the ancients.

TABLE 6: Evidence of the Triacontas and Cateperotiana, based on this edition.
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Certainly catapotiorum is no worse a conjecture for catapianorum, the reading of the B
manuscript,263 than Cateperotiana, and does not attract the same difficulties associated with
Cateperotiana that have been outlined above.
The question posed was whether Soranus wrote a Greek catechetic work on
gynaecology that Mustio used as the basis for his Latin Gynaecia. On the evidence of this
edition, the answer is no. Mustio had at hand a Greek Gynaecia set in a non-catechetic format,
and he himself decided to adapt a section of it to the brief style in which medicinal
prescriptions were listed. He added a further thirty-two chapters in a more expansive style,
presumably taken from the Gynaecia, since his initial premise was to translate that work.264
No author is attributed to the Gynaecia, but there is some evidence to support that the other
works that Mustio mentions as having himself translated were by Soranus.265 Perhaps the
works, including the Gynaecia, were so famous as to not need affiliation, perhaps Mustio did
not know or care about their origins. At the manuscript level, the connection to Soranus is
only made in the ‘deliberately improved’ H tradition (see below on ‘Manuscripts’).
To what extent was Mustio an innovator in the catechetic method? Evidence from the
papyri shows that the question and answer format was in use in Egypt for medical purposes
by the third century CE at the latest. Caelius Aurelianus, who is presumed to pre-date Mustio,
seems to have used it in his books of Questions and Answers. Mustio himself admits to
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The L manuscript reads ext pianorum.
The divide between the catechetic and non-catechetic sections is worthy of mention. Those topics set in
the question-and-answer format are those that the ‘everyday’ obstetrix might encounter; basic anatomy and
physiology, menstruation, pregnancy, birthing (both normal and difficult), and infant care. Those topics of a
more ‘advanced’ nature, the pathologies that arise from states of constriction or flux are cast in the noncatechetic format.
265
Hanson and Green (1994): 1037-1041.
264
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borrowing the technique from elsewhere, whether the catapotia or Cateperotiana. So Mustio
did not invent the catechetic genre, but the combination of method, subject matter and
intended audience was indeed an innovative accomplishment.266
*

*

*

The term Triacontas has, by now, been mentioned a handful of times. It has nothing to do
with the topic of catechetic genre under discussion here, but some clarification of it seems
warranted. As mentioned above, because of Rose’s edition, the Triacontas is believed to have
supplied the material for Book 2 of the work. Summarising the evidence of his reading (see
TABLE 5 for full references): (i) the prologue observes, “I even translated the greater part of
the Triacontas following Soranus in uncurtailed fashion. But when I saw how large the work was
to be…I decided to follow the brevity of the Cateperotiana…However, to certain sections that
were discussed very briefly, I have also added some things from the Triacontas”; (ii) the end of

Book 1 tells us “[t]hus far we have translated the Cateperotiana. But since it does not have
the special treatments of all diseases, which midwives especially ought to know, I decided to
consult the women’s conditions (or the Gynaecia?) of the Triacontas. For, from it, the
treatment of all things can be taught in full”; (iii) the end of Book 2 notes “[t]hese things)
were diligently written down by the ancients and translated into a Latin treatise from Soranus’
Cateperotiana and from the treatments from the women’s conditions (or the Gynaecia?) of
the Triacontas”. In sum, according to Rose’s edition, Mustio began translating Soranus’
Triacontas, but switched to the question-and-answer format of his Cateperotiana, which was,
in turn, supplemented by sections from the expansive and non-catechetic Triacontas.
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See also Maire (2004): 317-323; Urso (2000).
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The term Triacontas evidently caused much difficulty for the mediaeval scribes, with variant
readings including triactadis, triatidis, tria contadis, triae contrado, tria contados and
triaecontraduos. Most often understood to be a rare Latin rendering of the Greek
τριακοντάς,267 it is generally translated in this context as the ‘Thirty’,268 and the very limited
scholarship the Triacontas has attracted has centred on isolating thirty pathologies in
Mustio’s text that could have been translated from a single source with this title.269 This
present edition only makes a single mention of what Rose termed the ‘Triacontas’ (see
TABLE 6, and compare to the three instances noted above in Rose’s edition). It is not
associated with any author. The manuscripts read triaecontraduos (B before correction), dia
triaecontraduos (B after correction), and diatriae contrado (L). These readings may be an
attempt to decline triakonta, although the cardinal numbers beyond four are normally
indeclinable. Alternatively, ‘thirty-two’ may be intended, rather than ‘thirty’. The regular
manner of forming ‘thirty-two’ is δὺο καὶ τριάκοντα/duo kai triakonta, but the form
τριακονταδύο/triakontaduo for ‘thirty-two’ does occasionally occur.270 Manuscript B’s
reading, before correction,
quibusdam autem capitulis multum breviter dictis, quendam triaecontraduos
addidi, ut ex omnibus collectus commentarius sufficiens esse possit.
may surely be emended simply to,
quibusdam autem capitulis multum breviter dictis, quendam triacontaduo addidi,
ut ex omnibus collectus commentarius sufficiens esse possit.

267

Attested to in Tert. Val. 49. Also, Iren 1.16.2 (triacontadem), ps.Tert. Haer. 4 (triacontada), Blaise.
Patr. s.v. ‘triacontas’. The form triacontados, which appears twice in Rose’s text, presents difficulties.
268
Hanson and Green (1994): 1047 n.295
269
See Urso (2000): 301; Maire (2004): 320.
270
For example, Joseph. AJ. 8.374.
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However, to these very briefly discussed chapters, I have also added some thirty
two <chapters>, so that the treatise made up from all these could be adequate.
In support of this reading, Ingerslev, discussing the Greek manuscripts of the Gynaecia, noted
that “quodam et triacontados addidi” in Rose’s text, in the Greek has become “I have added
32 chapters (τριάκοντα δύο χεφάλαια (sic)).”271 Even if triaecontraduos were to be emended
to triacontadem, ‘thirty’, the simpler reading of ‘I added thirty chapters’ seems preferable to
the creation of an otherwise unknown work, with the enigmatic title the Triacontas. This
edition’s reading, then, is that Soranus’ Triacontas, just like his supposed Cateperotiana, did
not exist, and that the Gynaecia (attributed to Soranus, or not) was the single source for
Mustio’s text.
This leads, of course, to the question as to whether thirty-two (or thirty) chapters of
the Gynaecia can be isolated that are somehow different and supplemental to the rest of the
text. In this edition, thirty-two chapters are introduced by the “de…” formula.272 Of these,
two, de difficili et laborioso partu and the associated de embriulcia are further broken down
with additional sub-chapters (twenty-four in total, and five in total, respectively) which are
set in a catechetic format. The other thirty are in a non-catechetic format. In addition to these
thirty-two introduced by the “de…” formula, there is a final chapter on the use of the vaginal
speculum, but Mustio remarks that he has decided to add this chapter, that it is not a part of
the text he is translating.273 A case can be made, therefore, for either thirty-two (“de…”
formula type) chapters, or thirty (non-catechetic type) chapters. A perhaps less convincing

271

Ingerslev (1909): 15, though he interprets this as a mistaken Greek translation.
See Must. Gyn. 149-220.
273
Must. Gyn. 2343-2347.
272
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case rests on the number of chapters/sub-chapters in de difficili et laborioso partu and de
embriulcia section. If the following chapter, de retentio secundarum were added to them, a
complete treatise on difficult obstetrics would result, in thirty sections, predominantly in the
catechetic format. It is an appealing thought that these thirty sections did at one time belong
with the rest of the catechetic text, forming an entire treatise on obstetrics and childcare.
Coincidentally, if these sections did belong with the catechetic part, the remaining sections
would number thirty if the chapter on the vaginal speculum were to be included. None of
these options can be proved or disproved. This edition has chosen, “I have added thirty-two
chapters…”, with the suggestion that these are the chapters with the “de…” formula.
ILLUSTRATIONS AND RELATED BIRTHING AMULET AND CIPHER
Illustrations
Manuscript B includes a diagrammatic representation of the womb, the earliest known,274
and a series of nine fetus-in-utero illustrations. Manuscript L is not illustrated. Mustio
provides the rationale for the inclusion of the womb diagram, saying he wants to make
recognition of the individual parts easier:
QUALI POSITIONE FIGURATA EST MATRIX? principaliter sicut formata est
cucurbita medicinalis. que singulae partes ut cognoscantur et facillime intellegi
possint eius angula, volui eam inpingere et ex singulis partibus eius singulas
litteras adponere. ubi ergo est A apposita, orificium dicitur, quid est ante partum
pulposum et molle, post partum vero callosum et spatiosum est. ubi vero est B,
collum dicitur. ubi est C, cerbis dicitur. omnis autem horum concursus caula
dicitur. ubi vero post congustias in rutunditate dilatare incipiunt, ubi est D, umeri
dicuntur. ubi autem est E, latera dicuntur. ubi vero rotunditas concluditur, et est

274

For earlier symbolic representation of the womb, see Alfred Plaut (1959) 'Historical and cultural aspects
of the uterus', Annals of the New York Academy of Science 75:2.: passim.
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ibi F, fundus appellatur. intus vero ubi est G, bassis grandis dicitur. omnisque
inanitas illa in medio que est, venter et sinus dicitur. (Must. Gyn. 275-287)
In what form is the womb shaped? Primarily, it is shaped like a medicinal cupping
vessel. So that its individual parts might be recognized and its recesses might
easily be distinguished, I wished to illustrate it and to affix individual letters
according to its individual parts. Therefore, where A is positioned is called the
‘orifice’, which is fleshy and soft before birthing, but after birthing it is hardened
and wider. Where B is, however, is called the ‘neck’. Where C is, it is called the
‘isthmus’. But the total of these taken together is called the ‘passageway’. Where,
however, things begin to expand into a round shape beyond the narrow places,
where D is, they are called the ‘shoulders’. But where E is, they are called the
‘sides’. Where the round shape is closed off, however, and that is where F is, is
called the ‘fundus’. The inside, however, where G is, is called the ‘large base’.
And that whole space which is in the middle is called the ‘womb’ or ‘cavity’.
Although Mustio assigns letters to these parts275 (there is no corresponding practise in
Soranus’ text), manuscript B only reproduces the label B for the ‘neck’ (collum) (see
FIGURE 14).

FIGURE 14: Illustration of womb, Brussels MS 3701-15, f.16v. 9th century.276
275

The practise of labelled illustrations can be traced back to, at least, Aristotle. See Arist. HA 5.18.550a in
which the parts of a cuttlefish are labelled Α, Β, Γ, and Δ. On the earliest preserved illustrations, see Nicholas
Horsfall (1983) 'The origins of the illustrated book', Aegyptus 63, who notes that the earliest Greek illustrated
papyrus to survive dates to around 190 BCE.
276
http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html.
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Mustio likens the form of the womb to a medicinal cupping vessel (see FIGURE 15).

FIGURE 15: Bronze cupping vessel.
300 BCE- 300 CE Egypt.277

The representation of the womb appears in only one other manuscript of the Gynaecia, the
thirteenth century Vicenza MS 287.278 Here, the individual womb parts F, E and G, fundus,
latera and basis grandis, are depicted as concentric layers with F at the centre, surrounded
by the sinus and opening into B and A, the collum and orificium (see FIGURE 16).

FIGURE 16: Illustration of womb, Vicenza MS 287, f. 134v. 13th century.279

277

http://wellcomeimages.org/indexplus/gallery/Ancient%20surgery.html?f=17&vf=1.
See Karl Sudhoff (1925) 'Neue Uteruszeichnungen in einer bisher unbekannt gebliebenen Mus<t>ioHandscrift zu Vicenza', Archiv für Geschichte der Medizin 17.1/3.
279
Image courtesy of Monica Green.
278
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By the sixteenth century, when Mustio’s text had entered the world of print,280 a more
sophisticated illustration accompanied both the Latin and Greek versions of the Gynaecia,
with all the parts appropriately labelled (see FIGURE 17 and FIGURE 18).

FIGURE
17:
Illustration
accompanying Latin Gynaecia.
16th century, printed volume.281

of

womb,

FIGURE 18: Illustration of womb, accompanying Greek Gynaecia.
16th century, printed volume.282

280

In Wolf (1566).
Harmonia Gynaeciorum, sive de morbis mulieribus liber: http://books.google.ca/books?id=z1SAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false.
282
Harmonia Gynaeciorum, sive de morbis mulieribus liber http://books.google.ca/books?id=z1SAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false.
281
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There is an unusual feature in the manuscript B womb representation, the presence of the so
called ‘horns’ of the womb. This is repeated in the fetus-in-utero illustrations. None of the
other illustrated Gynaecia manuscripts display this feature.283 Nothing in Mustio’s
description of the womb, or Soranus’, corresponds exactly to the ‘horns’. He locates women’s
testicles (i.e. ovaries) at either side of the womb but, wrongly, close to the neck of the womb.
Unless the illustrator has corrected the position, the ‘horns’ cannot be the ovaries. But the
notion of ‘uterine horns’ as extensions of the womb has become firmly associated with the
Galenic tradition, and it is strange that it has found its way into this text.284
Manuscript B includes thirteen fetus-in-utero illustrations.285 They depict the infant
presenting in various birthing positions, both favourable and unfavourable, singly and in
multiples (see TABLE 7):

283

The sixteenth century Erlangen MS B200 has the fetus-in-utero illustrations without horns, while an
associated but separate illustration of female anatomy depicts the womb with the horns. See APPENDIX C.
284
The entire notion of the ‘uterine horns’ is a vexed one. The idea persists that Galen was mistaken when
he vouchsafed the existence of uterine horns in humans, citing the fact that he had dissected ruminant and
ungulate animals in which the horns are especially prominent, and then mistakenly projected those discoveries
onto female humans. But the uterine horns are attested to in human anatomy, being the points at which the
fallopian tubes attach to the uterus. Galen refers to the horns or hornlike projections (κεραῖαι or κέρατα) at
several points: Uter. Dissect 9.2-3, K. 2.889-891, 9.9, K. 2.900-901; UP 14.11, K. 4.194; Sem. 1.7, K. 4.536537, 2.1, K.4.594-598. Galen was not the first to make mention of the horns. The Hippocratic text
Superfoetation considers that a second foetus may be gestated in one of the two horns of the uterus, Superf. 1.,
Lit. 8.476., and Galen himself is, at times, citing the observations of earlier physicians. Thus, the exact nature
of the horns in Galen’s texts is not always clear, whether they are equating to the Fallopian tubes themselves,
their attachment points to the uterus, or even to certain structures mistakenly believed to be within the uterus.
See, for example, von Staden (1989): 239-240 for a discussion of the difficulties. Also, Philip J. van der Eijk
(tr.) (2000) Diocles of Carystus: a Collection of the Fragments with Translation and Commentary 2 vols.
(Leiden: Brill): Vol. 2, 32-42. While the horns may not have appeared in other illustrations from the Gynaecia,
they are apparent in a number of other representations from the late fifteenth century onwards. See M. Holl
(1921) 'Über die sogennanten “Hörner” des Uterus', Archiv für Geschichte der Medizin 13.3/4. Oddly, in some
versions, the horns are moved to the lower extremities of the uterus, beneath the ‘testicles’ and ‘spermatic
tubes’. See APPENDIX C. See also, Fritz Weindler (1908) Geshichte der gynäkologisch-anatomischen
Abbildung (Dresden: Zahn & Jaensch), passim.
285
On whether ‘Soranus’ text was illustrated, see Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000): LII-LIIV.
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Favourable Birthing Positions
i.

Single infant, head first, legs together, arms straight along the sides
FIGURE 19, FIGURE 20

ii.

Single infant, feet first, legs together, arms straight along the sides
FIGURE 19
Unfavourable birthing positions

iii.

Three infants, two in transverse position, one somersaulting the others
FIGURE 21, FIGURE 22

iv.

Single infant, head first, legs together, one arm extended overhead
FIGURE 23

v.

Single infant, head first, legs together, arms extended overhead
FIGURE 23

vi.

Single infant, head first, one leg bent, arms bent to head
FIGURE 23, FIGURE 24

vii.

Single infant, feet first, legs together, one arm extended to head
FIGURE 23

viii.

Single infant, feet first, legs together, arms along front of thighs
FIGURE 25

ix.

Single infant, feet first, one leg bent, one arm bent across chest
FIGURE 25
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Single infant, feet first, legs bent, one arm extended to side, one arm bent
across chest
(see FIGURE 25).

xi.

Single infant, transverse position
(see FIGURE 25,
FIGURE 26).

xii.

Four infants, one buttocks first; one doubled-up knees first; one feet first,
legs together, one arm bent across chest; one feet first, one leg extended, one
arm bent across chest
(see FIGURE 27, FIGURE 28).

xiii.

Eleven infants, eight head first, legs together, arms straight along the sides;
one head first, legs together, one arm bent across chest; one head first, legs
together, one arm bent to head, one arm bent across chest; one head first,
legs bent, arms bent across chest
(see FIGURE 29, FIGURE 30).

TABLE 7: Thirteen fetus-in-utero positions, manuscript B.286

286

On the illustrations, see Francesca Marchetti (2006-2007) Le miniature della Gynaecia di Mustione del
cod. 3701–15 della Bibliothèque Royale di Bruxelles MA Thesis Università di Firenze.
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FIGURE 19: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 26v.287
287

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html.
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FIGURE 20: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 26v, detail.288
288

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 21: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 27r.289
289

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 22: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 27r, detail.290

290

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 23: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 27v.291
291

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 24: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 27v, detail.292
292

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 25: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 28r.293
293

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 26: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 28r, detail.294
294

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 27: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 28v.295
295

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 28: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 28v, detail.296

296

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 29: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 29r.297
297

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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FIGURE 30: Fetus-in-utero, Brussels MS 3701-15, 29r, detail.298
298

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
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The ‘infants’ are all seemingly fully grown males, each with a full head of hair. No umbilical
cords are present, and no details of the womb structure are depicted.
Only two further manuscripts of the Gynaecia are accompanied by the fetus-in-utero
illustrations, the improved H, Copenhagen MS 1653 (see APPENDIX D, FIGURE 41FIGURE 52) and Pal., Vatican MS Pal.Lat 1304, which is in the H tradition (see APPENDIX
D, FIGURE 53-FIGURE 60). From the thirteenth century onwards, the fetus-in-utero figures
became separated from the text of the Gynaecia and attached to a variety of other works, or
even circulated on their own.299 Some features of the images remained constant, while others
changed. (see APPENDIX D).
Birthing amulet and cipher
Associated with the illustrations are two features unique to manuscript B, the birthing amulet
and the cipher.300 (i) Alongside the illustration of the womb, are instructions for making an
amulet to help with birthing (see FIGURE 31).301 It instructs ad partum eiciendum has
caracteres facis in crusta de pane et ligas ad coxam dexteram, then follow three magical
figures, after which the instructions resume, et cum se liberaverit cicius dissolvis - “to bring

299

Monica H. Green (2014) 'Cliff Notes' on the Circulation of the Gynaecological Texts of Soranus and Muscio
in
the
Middle
Ages
htttps://www.academia.edu/7858536/Monica_H._Green_Cliff_Notes_on_the_Circulation_of_the_Gynecologi
cal_Texts_of_Soranus_and_Muscio_in_the_Middle_Ages_2014
300
Rose (1882) does not acknowledge either feature in his edition.
301
On birthing charms and amulets, see Anton Schönbach (1880) 'Segen', Zeitschrift für deutsches Altertum
und deutsche Literatur 24: 70; Ann E. Hanson (2004) 'A long-lived 'quick-birther' (okytokion)', in Véronique
Dasen, Naissance et petite enfance dans l'Antiquité: Actes du colloque de Fribourg, 28 novembre-1er décembre
2001 (Fribourg Academic Press); Patricia Gaillard-Seux (1998) 'Les amulettes gynécologiques dans les textes
latins médicaux de l'Antiquité' in Carl Deroux (ed.), Maladie et maladies dans les textes latins antiques et
médiévaux: Actes du Ve colloque international "Textes médicaux latins". Bruxelles, 4-6 septembre 1995
(Bruxelles: Latomus Volume 242); Jean-Jacques Aubert (1989) 'Threatened wombs: aspects of ancient uterine
magic', Greek, Roman, and Byzantine Studies 30:3.
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about birth, you make these caracteres on a crust of bread (?) and you attach it to the right
hip, and when she has delivered (herself?), you loosen (destroy?) it quickly.”

FIGURE 31: Birthing amulet instructions,
Brussels MS 3701-15, f.16v.302

Caracteres,303 the mysterious signs and symbols of supposed astrological significance, are a
common feature of magical writings (see FIGURE 32).

FIGURE 32: Caracteres, Vienna Österreichische
Nationalbibliothek Cod. 3317, 113v.304

302

http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html.
Augustine of Hippo remarks: ad hoc genus pertinent omnes etiam ligaturae atque remedia, quae
medicorum quoque disciplina condemnat, sive in praecantationibus sive in quibusdam notis, quos caracteres
vocant, sive in quibusque rebus suspendis atque inligandis… (“also to this group (sc. of superstitious things)
belong amulets and healing charms which the medical profession also condemns, whether in incantations or in
certain marks which they call caracteres, whether in things hung up or tied…”); Aug. De doctrina christiana
2.20.8.
304
Reproduced in Charles Burnett (2007) 'The 'translation' of diagrams and illustrations from Arabic into
Latin', in Anna Contadini, Arab Painting: Text and Image in Illustrated Arabic Manuscripts (Leiden: Brill):
170. See also, Benedek Lang (2011) 'Characters and magic signs in the Picatrix and other Medieval magic texts',
Acta Classica Universitatis Scientiarum Debreceniensis 47.
303
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This combination of caracteres does not seem to have a special significance,305 while the use
of bread for an amulet is unusual.306 (ii) Alongside the first four307 of the fetus-in-utero
figures are the phrases figura inde est, figura ita est or figura inde ita est - “such is the image”
(see FIGURE 19 -FIGURE 22).308 As the next three illustrations progress, the letters of these
phrases are gradually replaced by symbols, although not exactly or with total consistency,
until finally all of them have been replaced (see FIGURE 23, FIGURE 24). In the midst of
the following four images is a seemingly senseless string of symbols (see FIGURE 25), but
by a simple substitution method and a little bit of deduction,309 the phrase non garrit infans
antequam nascetur is revealed – “the infant does not chatter before it is born”.The
significance of this is not at all clear, nor the rationale of including a cipher that so easily
yields its solution.310

305

X is a common symbol for X(ριστὸς), and it is tempting to interpret the symbols as JXH with some
Christian significance, but I can find no parallel to it. On Christain amulets with ΧΜΓ, ΧCΜΓ and ΚΜΓ
formulae, see Brent Nongbri (2011) 'The Lord's Prayer and ΧΜΓ: two Christian papyrus amulets', Harvard
Theological Review 104:1. In general, caracteres are rarely semantically sensible; see David Frankfurter (1994)
'The magic of writing and the writing of magic: the power of the word in Egyptian and Greek traditions', Helios
21.2.
306
Béatrice Caseau, in a personal communication (October 10 2014), notes that bread is not common for
amulets, but that bread may be given power by signs (especially crosses and letters). Stamps could imprint
protective signs and inscriptions on a variety of materials, including bread. Further, bread could bring health
(used in the temples of Asklepios and Hygeia, where the bread itself was called hygeia), strength (a food given
to women after birth, usually cereals with honey in Greece), and even salvation (bread of the Eucharist). See
also, Béatrice Caseau (2012) 'Magical protection and stamps in Byzantium' in Ilona Regulski, Kim Duistermaat
and Peter Verkinderen (eds.), Seals and sealing practices in the Near East: developments in administration and
magic from prehistory to the Islamic period. Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta 219, Netherlands-Flemish
Institute in Cairo, December 2-3 2009 (Leuven: Uitgeverij Peeters ); George Galvaris (1970) Bread and the
Liturgy: the Symbolism of Early Christian and Byzantine Bread Stamps (Madison, Milwaukee: University of
Wisconsin Press)
307
The text accompanying the fourth image is indistinct.
308
On the significance of the term figura in classical times and in early Christianity, see Erich Auerbach
[1959] (1984) Scenes from the Drama of European Literature (Minnesota: University of Minnesota Press): 976; for significance in mediaeval magical texts, see Lang (2011); Sophie Page (2004) Magic in Medieval
Manuscripts (Toronto: University of Toronto Press): 39-45.
309
The letters c, m, n, o and q have to be deduced.
310
On the use of a cryptographic alphabets, see Dániel Bajnok and Dóra Pataricza (2003) 'Comments upon
two fragments of a cryptographic papyrus', Acta Antiqua Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 43; Benoît Grévin
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TRANSMISSION OF THE GYNAECIA
Mustio’s Gynaecia is inextricably linked with Soranus’ Gynaecology and, to a large extent,
Caelius Aurelianus’ Gynaecia. This synopsis gives a brief history of the transmission of the
three texts.311
Late antiquity and the Middle Ages saw a proliferation of translations and
compendia of earlier medical works.312 While the gynaecological writings of Galen and the
compilers Oribasius, Aëtius of Amida and Paul of Aegina reached the Islamic world in the
east,313 the Hippocratic gynaecological works, and Soranus and Mustio reached northern
Italy, France and Germany.314Thirteen manuscripts of Mustio’s Gynaecia are extant from
between the ninth and fifteenth centuries. Seven are substantially complete, with six more
partially complete.315 Not all include the Pessaria, the catalogue of prescriptions, nor do all
have the fetus-in-utero illustrations. A further six manuscripts have excerpts from the text.
The Gynaecia was also translated into Greek, where it was attributed to the author Moschion,
it was also reworked into Hebrew in the form of a dialogue between the biblical Dinah and

and Julien Véronèse (2004) ' Les « caractères » magiques au Moyen Âge (XIIe-XIVe siècle) ', Bibliothèque de
l'Ecole des Chartes 162: 368-372; Marchetti (2006-2007): 47.
311
On the transmission of the texts, see Ingerslev (1909): 12-13; Ilberg (1910): 3-10; Clifford Allbutt (1911)
'Review of Die Überlieferung der Gynäkologie des Soranos von Ephesos by Johannes Ilberg', Classical Review
25.2: 49-52; Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000): xlvii-lix; Temkin [1956] (1991): xlv-xlix.
312
For a complete account of transmission of the texts to the east and west, see Green (1985): 71-194.
313
Almost no Hippocratic gynaecological works reached the east, other than references contained in the
compendia. See Green (1985): 73-80.
314
See Green (1985): 140-155. The eastern and western traditions would remain isolated from each other
until the eleventh century, when the erstwhile Carthaginian drug-merchant, Constantine the African, came to
Salerno, bringing with him a supply of Arabic medical texts. Within a few years, he had converted from the
Muslim faith to Christianity and joined the monastery at Monte Cassino where he began to translate the Arabic
texts into Latin, in effect bringing Galen to the west. See Green (1985): 218-219. For a complete account of
gynaecological tradition in pre-Salernitan Italy and in twelfth century Salerno, see Green (1985): 195-314.
315
See APPENDIX E.
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her father Jacob,316 and the Pessaria was translated into Judeo-Arabic.317 Four redactions of
the Gynaecia were also made: the de Passionibus Mulierum (version B)318 and the Non
Omnes Quidem in the eleventh century, and the de Naturis Mulierum and the Secreta
Secretorum Mulierum in the thirteenth or fourteenth century.319 Increasingly, however, the
Gynaecia was ‘watered down’ and mined purely for its obstetrical information, particularly
the description of birthing and its associated fetus-in-utero illustrations.320 Material from the
Gynaecia or its redactions was incorporated into several versions of the Trotula, the
mediaeval compendium of women’s medicine,321 and the Middle English Sekenesse of
Wymmen.322 If the number of extant manuscripts can be trusted as a measure of the popularity

The Sefer ha-Toledet (‘Book on Generation’): see Barkaï (1991); Barkaï (1998): 30-34,50-56.
The Sefer Dinah (‘Dinah’s Book’): see Barkaï (1998): 50-52.
318
This work is translated into Hebrew, wrongly attributed to Galen, as the Sefer ha-ém el Galinus (‘Galen’s
Book of the Womb’); see Barkaï (1998): 31, 57-58, 145-180.
319
See Hanson and Green (1994): 1054-1058, 1072-1074; Green (2000): Appendix, 21-23, 25, 28-30;
320
Nineteen manuscripts reproduce fetus-in-utero illustrations, with partial or no text. See APPENDIX E.
On the Miqoshi ha-ledah (‘On the Difficulties of Birth’) preserved in Paris MS heb. 1120, and on illustrations
in Hebrew medical works, see Ron Barkaï (1988) 'A medieval Hebrew treatise on obstetrics', Medical History
33; Barkaï (1998): 58-59.
321
On the Trotula, see Monica H. Green (2001) The Trotula (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania
Press). On the Middle English Trotula, see Beryl Rowland (1981) Medieval Woman's Guide to Health (Kent,
Ohio: Kent State University Press): 29, 35, 123-135 on elements from Mustio. On a German compilation of the
Trotula and pseudo-Albertus Magnus’ Secreta Mulierum, see Hanson and Green (1994): 1058;Henry E.
Sigerist (1953) 'Johannes Hartlieb’s Gynaecological Collection and the Johns Hopkins Manuscript 3 (38066)',
in Edgar A. Underwood, Science, Medicine and History: Essays on the Evolution of Scientific Thought and
Medical Practice written in honour of Charles Singer, Volume 1 (London: Oxford University Press): 235.
Sigerist notes that, “the manuscript is usually referred to as being a translation of the Secreta mulierum of
Albertus Magnus with a commentary by Tortula (!)”, 232. Sigerist’s English translation of the German text
reads: “Item Mustio, a great master from Greece, also wrote, for the benefit of an emperor called Gamaliel, a
book on child-birth and the going out of the embryo. This book teaches and says that child-birth and the going
out of the infant occur in eighteen ways, but only two ways are safe and good without aid, the other ways are
all deadly or at least cause great worry. He has also reported and written how such mistakes of nature might be
corrected by the instructed midwives, with medicines and skilfull procedures. Yes, praiseworthy Lord, believe
me that there was a great need for this book in German lands.” See also, Monica H. Green (2009) 'The sources
of Eucharius Rösslin's 'Rosegarden for pregnant women and midwives' (1513)', Medical History 53: 175.
322
See Monica H. Green and Linne R. Mooney (2006) 'The Sickness of Women', in M. Teresa Tavormina,
Sex, Aging and Death in a Medical Compendium: Trinity College Cambridge MS R.14.52: Its Texts, Languages
and Scribe Volume Two (Tempe, Arizona: Arizona Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies): 459-461.
316
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of a work, then Mustio’s Gynaecia enjoyed considerable success in the Middle Ages. The
same cannot be said for Soranus’ Gynaecology. One badly corrupted text of the Gynaecology
was copied or compiled in the fifteenth century from a now lost source, in which Soranus’
material was interspersed with chapters from Aëtius of Amida, the sixth century CE physician and

encyclopaedist.323 The compilation is not attributed to any author.324The thirteenth century
also saw the copying, or reworking, of the Gynaecia attributed to Caelius Aurelianus.325 It is,
ostensibly, another translation of Soranus’ Gynaecology, but it includes passages specifically
credited to Mustio. It is not illustrated, but does include the Pessaria.
The advent of printing saw Eucharius Rösslin publish his famous 1513 Der swangern
Frawen und Hebammen Rossgarten (‘Rosegarden for Pregnant Women and Midwives’),
which draws on gynaecological works from Hippocrates onwards. It was to have a great
impact on obstetric texts throughout Europe326 and would, to a large extent, eclipse Mustio’s
work. Meanwhile, Conrad Gesner uncovered a Greek manuscript on women’s diseases that
was ascribed to an author Moschion, and he compared it to a Latin text owned by Thomas
Guarinus that covered the same topics. In 1566, after Gesner’s death, his friend Caspar Wolf
published both the Greek and Latin texts amongst a collection of gynaecological writings,
Gynaeciorum, hoc est, de mulierum tum aliis, tum gravidarum, parientium & puerperarum

323
The text forms part of the manuscript now termed Codex Parisinus Graecus 2153, held by the
Bibliothèque nationale (= ms. P). Two fragmentary apographs of it also exist, from the sixteenth century,
preserved in Barberinus I 49 and Vossianus gr. 8 0 18. On Parisinus graecus 2153 and the apographs, see Ilberg
(1910): 11-27; Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000): li-lix.
324
In two places, the name “σωρανός” has been added in a hand different to the main text.
325
Traditionally called the Gynaecia, but the incipit reads Geneciarum Celi Auteliani Methodici Sitensis
liber primus incipit. See Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): 1.
326
While the illustrations appear to be influenced by Mustio’s text, Green (2009) has shown that the

Gynaecia is not a source for Rösslin’s text.
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affectibus & morbis, generally referred to as the Gynaeciorum libri. The Latin text is a
conflated version, with extracts from the Gynaecia’s of Mustio (here called Moschion),
Theodorus Priscianus and Cleopatra.327 Almost no new manuscripts of the Latin Gynaecia
were produced after the fifteenth century, even in excerpted form, but the Greek version,
attributed to Moschion, enjoyed some continued attention, with five manuscripts extant today
from the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries.328 In 1793, Franz Dewez published Μοσχίωνος
περὶ τῶν γυναικείων παθῶν, Moschionis de Mulierum Passionibus Liber, based on the Greek
version of the text, working from a better preserved manuscript than the one seen by Gesner
in the sixteenth century. Dewez also added a Latin translation. On consideration of the
preface in the Greek text, he realized that the work was originally written in Latin. 329
Interest in Mustio’s text was renewed in the nineteenth century, but largely because
of a new interest in Soranus’ Gynaecology. In 1838, Friedrich Dietz’s work Sorani Ephesii
de arte obstetricia morbisque mulierum quae supersunt was published posthumously. 330 This
first critical edition, based on manuscript P, did not attempt to separate the two strands of
Soranus’ and Aëtius’ material.331 Frans Ermerins reconstructed a truer text of Soranus by
studying Aëtius’ text in Latin translation, and Dewez’ Greek text of Moschion. This allowed
him to remove extraneous material from Dietz’s text and restore what he believed to be the
original sequence of chapters. He did not consult manuscript P. The edition was published in

327

Wolf (1566).
See APPENDIX E.
329
Franz O. Dewez (ed.) (1793) Μοσχίωνος περὶ τῶν γυναικείων παθῶν, Moschionis de Mulierum
Passionibus Liber (Vienna: Rud. Gräffer et soc.).
330
Dietz (1838).
331
Dietz died before Aëtius’ sixteenth book of the Tetrabiblon had been published in Greek. See Ilberg
(1910): 4.
328
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1869 under the title Sorani Ephesii liber de muliebribus affectionibus.332 Soon after, Valentin
Rose revised Ermerins’ edition with new collations from manuscript P. He researched other
manuscripts of the Mustio/Moschion text and, in 1882, he publishes his edited Sorani
gynaeciorum vetus translatio Latina, nunc primum edita cum additis Graeci textus reliquiis
a Dietzio repertis atque ad ipsum codicem Parisiensem nunc recognitis a Valentino Rose,
which included the Gynaecia Muscionis ex Graecis Sorani in Latinum Translata Sermonem
and ΕΚ ΤΩΝ ΣΩΡΑΝΟΥ ΠΕΡΙ ΓΘΝΑΙΚΕΙΩΝ.333 The flurry of interest in Soranus’ text
continued with Heinrich Lüneburg’s 1894 German translation of the work, Die Gynäkologie
des Soranus von Ephesus, 334 and in 1895, François Herrgott published a French translation
of Ermerins’ Soranus text with a subsidiary French translation of Rose’s Mustio text under
the title Soranus d’Éphèse: traité des maladies des femmes et Moschion son abréviateur et
traducteur.335 He altered the order of questions in the Mustio translation so that it
corresponded to the translation of Soranus, and he omitted Mustio’s text where there was no
corresponding section in the Gynaecology.
While there was some interest in Mustio in the twentieth century, this time saw a
complete reversal of mediaeval fortunes, with Soranus becoming hugely dominant in
popularity. In 1910, Johannes Ilberg published Die Überlieferung der Gynaekologie des
Soranus von Ephesus, a seminal essay on, amongst other topics, the tradition and
reconstruction of the Soranus text and its relationship to Mustio. He reproduced photographs

332

Ermerins (1869).
Rose (1882).
334
Heinrich Lüneburg (tr.) (1894) Die Gynäkologie des Soranus von Ephesus (Munich: Lehmann).
335
François Herrgott (1895) Soranus d’Éphèse: traité des maladies des femmes et Moschion son abréviateur
et traducteur (Nancy: Berger-Levrault).
333
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from manuscript P and fetus-in-utero illustrations from one of the Mustio manuscripts.336
Joannes Medert completed a dissertation in 1911 entitled Quaestiones criticae et
grammaticae ad Gynaecia Mustionis pertinentes, based on the Rose text.337 He does not seem
to have consulted the manuscripts, since he repeats errors that are due to Rose’s flawed
apparatus criticus. By 1913, he had completed a German translation of the text that
incorporated his own emendations of Rose’s text, but he did not publish it. Johannes Ilberg’s
edition of Soranus’ text appeared in 1927 in Sorani Gynaeciorum libri IV, De signis
fracturarum, De fasciis, Vita Hippocratis secundum Soranum as part of the Corpus
Medicorum Graecorum.338 In 1951, Miriam and Israel Drabkin published their edition of
Caelius Aurelianus’ Gynaecia: Fragments of a Latin version of Soranus’ Gynaecia from a
thirteenth century manuscript which proves to be a compilation, chiefly of two different
translations and abridgements of Soranus’ work, one by Caelius Aurelianus and the other by
Mustio, but also, apparently, with some interpolation of the compiler.339 The arrival of Owsei
Temkin’s 1956 English translation of Soranus’ text was to have a huge impact on bringing
Soranus to a wide audience. Titled Soranus’ Gynecology, he based his translation on Ilberg’s
Greek text with only minor deviations.340 With the increase of scholarship on women in
antiquity, from the 1970’s onwards, extracts from Soranus’ Gynecology in English soon
became commonplace, while few even knew the name of Mustio. One who did know the
name, Rino Radicchi, published an Italian translation of Mustio’s Gynaecia in 1970,

336

Ilberg (1910).
Medert (1911).
338
Ilberg (1927).
339
Drabkin and Drabkin (1951).
340
Temkin [1956] (1991).
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alongside Rose’s Latin text. La ‘Gynaecia’ di Muscione: manuale per le ostetriche e le
mamme del VI sec. d. C. included selective references to Rose’s apparatus criticus, a
comprehensive glossary and a discussion of the manuscript tradition.341 Hanson and Green
consulted both Rose’s and Radicchi’s lists of manuscripts of the Gynaecia for their 1994
contribution on Soranus to the Aufstieg und Niedergang der Römischen Welt series, and
added seven more.342 In 1997, Helmut Hess, former student of Joannes Medert, published a
two volume edition. His Gynaecia Mustionis: der Hebammenkatechismus des Mustio
(deutsch und lateinisch) & Eucharius Rösslin’s Rosegarden Band I set Medert’s formerly
unpublished German translation of Mustio’s Gynaecia alongside Medert’s emended Latin
text of Rose. The Gynaecia Mustionis: the Midwives’ Catechism of Mustio (englisch und
lateinisch) & Eucharius Rösslin’s Rosegarden Band II replaced Medert’s German translation
with a 1990’s English translation of the German.343 Despite having some valuable
emendations to Rose’s text, the two volumes have had little circulation beyond Germany.
Between 1988 and 2000, a new Budé edition of Soranus’ Greek text was published in four
volumes, along with a French translation by Paul Burguière, Danielle Gourevitch and Yves
Malinas, Soranos d’Éphèse: Maladies des Femmes. The edition contains extensive
introductory and supporting material.344

341

Radicchi (1970).
Hanson and Green (1994).
343
Helmut Hess (compiler) (1997) Gynaecia Mustionis, der Hebammenkatechismus des Mustio (deutsch
und lateinisch) & Eucharius Rösslin's "Rosengarten", Gynaecia Mustionis, the midwives' catechism of Mustio
(englisch und lateinisch) & Eucharius Rösslin's "Rosegarden" (Frankfurt: Haag und Herchen).
344
Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000).
342
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MANUSCRIPTS AND STEMMA
Manuscripts
This edition is based, where possible, on the two oldest manuscripts:345
B: 9th century: Brussels, Bibliothèque Royale de Belgique MS 3701-15, ff. 15r-31v.
With diagram of womb and thirteen fetus-in-utero figures.346
L: 9th/10th century: Florence, Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana pl. 73 cod.1, ff.
188va-189vb, 191vb-216vb.347
There are significant differences between the two, with some sections reproduced in L only.
Further, some sections of B have been deliberately cut away (preventing a diplomatic edition
of the oldest manuscript), and some sections of L are unreadable due to fading, or binding
encroaching upon the text. Both B and L have scribal corrections, B in two different hands
(indicated as Bac before correction, Bpc1 and Bpc2 after correction), L in one hand only
(indicated as Lac before correction, Lpc after correction).Where necessary, references to a third
manuscript are also made:
H: 11th century: Copenhagen, Det Kongelige Bibliotek, Gamle Kgl. Samling MS
1653, ff. 3r-28v. With Pessaria and fifteen fetus-in-utero figures.348
This manuscript often reproduces a grammatically ‘more correct’ version than either B or L.
However, it is also suspected of being a deliberately improved manuscript (see discussion

345

All dates specified are those favoured by Hanson and Green (1994): 1072; for alternatives, see individual
entries in Beccaria (1956) and Radicchi (1970).
346
See Beccaria (1956): 112-117; Radicchi (1970): 249-250.
Available online at http://lucia.kbr.be/multi/KBR_3701-15Viewer/imageViewer.html
347
See Beccaria (1956): 277-281; Radicchi (1970): 250-252. Available online at
http://teca.bmlonline.it/TecaViewer/index.jsp?RisIdr=TECA0001108146&keyworks=muscio
348
See Beccaria (1956): 119-124; Radicchi (1970): 252-253.
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and TABLE 8 below), and for this reason its readings for this edition have been kept to the
minimum possible.349
Rose’s stemma and the problematic manuscript H
The same three manuscripts also formed the basis of Rose’s 1882 edition (indicated by b and
one scribal corrector bc, l and h) along with some limited reference to two 12th/13th century
manuscripts, Pal. and Cant.350 His conjectured stemma is reproduced here (FIGURE 33):
x

y

b
b

c

h
l
Pal.

Cant.
FIGURE 33: Stemma of the Gynaecia manuscripts after Rose (1882).

Within just a few years of its publication, however, concern was expressed that Rose had
unduly favoured the readings of manuscript H which, in a substantial number of instances,
reproduced a more ‘classicized’ Latin than B and L.351 Indeed, it was not long before

This is not always without difficulty. Where B and L have ‘wrong’ readings, for example, and H has a
‘correct’ reading according to Classical Latin grammar, it could be debated that B and L are reproducing late
antiquity Latin of 5th/6th century North Africa, but following the H reading is easier. B and L are not always
consistent in their ‘wrong’ readings, but a systematic analysis of these readings might yield some interesting
points about Latin.
350
See Beccaria (1956): 239-241 (for Cant. only); Radicchi (1970): 253-258.
351
See Karl Sittl (1889) 'Jahresbericht über die spätlateinischen Schriftsteller vom Ende 1879 bis
einschliesslich 1884', Jahresbericht über die Fortschritte der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft 59: 12-14.
349
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manuscript H was considered a deliberately improved text,352 not only in its language, but in
its content, which forged a stronger link between the Gynaecia and Soranus’ Gynaecology
than was, perhaps, warranted. The major departures between manuscript H (and manuscripts
in the H tradition353) and manuscripts B and L are summarized here, including options
adopted by Rose for his edition, and those that were not (TABLE 8).

Options that Rose adopted into his edition
i. ‘Classicized’ Latin in orthography, morphology, and syntax
ii. Explicit mention of Soranus as a source of Mustio’s text: licet etiam
maximam partem triacontados ad integrum tenorem secutus Soranum
transtulerim (Rose. Musc. Gyn. 3.10-12), and et haec est omnis mulierum
diligentia…de Sorani cateperotianis et curis gynaeciis triacontadis in
latinum translata sermonem (Rose Musc. Gyn. 119.1-5)
iii. Inclusion of expanded text on the obstetrix (Rose. Musc. Gyn. 5.11-6.2,
6.6-6.13)
iv. Inclusion of text after ad tussiculum eorum quid damus which is missing
in B and L (Rose Musc. Gyn. 45.10-46.7)
v. Exclusion of the chapter de dolore matricis (chapter CXXXV in this
edition, considered spurious by Rose but included as an appendix, Rose
Musc. Gyn. pages 129-130)
vi. Inclusion of the pessaria (Rose Musc. Gyn. pages 120-128)
Options that Rose did not adopt into his edition
vii. Words rendered in Greek script: for example, ΛΑΝΔΥΚΑ for landica
viii. Reordering at beginning of text, with the question quali positione figurata
est matrix (question VII in this edition) immediately following the
Prologue
TABLE 8: Characteristics of manuscripts in the H tradition.

352

See Medert (1911): 12-17 and passim.
Not all manuscripts display all of these characteristics. I have consulted (using Radicchi’s scheme, see
below) H, C, V.pal, R, and W. I have also consulted Vicenza 287 and San Candido-Innichen MS VIIII D9
(which Radicchi does not list) and these appear to be in the H tradition too. As to others in the H tradition,
Mon.1, Mar., D, T and Ted. have illustrations with limited or no text, while Voss and V.gr are very late (17th/18th
century) Greek manuscripts; these provide no information for this particular purpose.
353
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Of these variants, the classicization of the language (i) is, in some ways, the least problematic.
It is not an uncommon process in the editing of classical texts, although perhaps inappropriate
for the Gynaecia, sitting as it does between classical and mediaeval times. But it is, at least,
an easily discernable editorial choice, and it does make for an easily readable text. A far more
important point is that only the H tradition explicitly cites Soranus as a source for Mustio’s
Gynaecia (ii). Once this idea was incorporated into Rose’s edition, it seems to have become
a ‘fact’ that has no doubt influenced editors of the Gynaecology when using the Gynaecia as
a template for unravelling Soranus’ text in manuscript P.354 Now it is certainly conceivable,
perhaps almost undeniable, that the Gynaecia was based on Soranus’ Gynaecology, but as
things stand, the relation between the two is supported only by manuscript H. This is
reflected, of course, in points (iii), (iv) and (v), where inclusions or exclusions in Rose’s
edition of the Gynaecia match inclusions or exclusions in the Gynaecology of modern
editions - how could they not, if the Gynaecia has been used to guide the editing. The
pessaria, reproduced in manuscript H and included by Rose in his edition (vi) do not appear
in Gynaecology. Both manuscripts B and L refer to them being added to the end of the
Gynaecia, but fail to do so.
If H is indeed a deliberately improved text,355 this then begs the question as to what
additional source the scribe had in front of him from which to garner the improvements. The
question, for the moment, remains unanswerable.

354

Both Ilberg (1927) and Burguière, et al. (1988, 1990, 1994, 2000) editions make significant references
to Mustio.
355
Monica Green, in a personal communication (September 16 2013), notes that her research, and that of
Francis Newton, indicate that there was considerable editorial intervention with late antique medical texts in
the last quarter of the 11th century, especially at Monte Cassino where manuscript H was written.
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Radicchi’s stemma
While he did not produce his own edition of the Gynaecia, Radicchi did propose a somewhat
unorthodox stemma based on both Greek and Latin manuscripts, on complete texts and
excerpts, on manuscripts with illustrations only, and on three printed texts.356 The stemma is
reproduced here, with minor modifications (see FIGURE 34).357 Despite its unusual format,
if Greek manuscripts, printed texts and texts that are predominantly illustrations are removed
from the stemma, something not too dissimilar to Rose's results (see FIGURE 35).
This edition’s stemma
Considering just the witnesses B and L, both have separative and conjunctive errors, and a
simple stemma may be posited358 (see FIGURE 36). Inclusion of manuscript H presents
problems, because of its ‘deliberately improved’ nature. It has errors in common with B and
L together, with L alone, but rarely with B alone.359 It shows possibly improved readings
against B and L together, shared readings with L against B, but hardly ever does it repeat B’s
reading against L. Until the improved nature of H is fully revealed, any stemma can only be
provisional and incomplete360 (see FIGURE 37).

356

Rino Radicchi (1971) 'Un centro di medicina monastica nella trascrizione e diffusione dei codici
Muscione', Atti della 9. Biennale della Marca e dello Sudio Firmana per la storia dell'arte Medica : 252.
357
Radicchi did not include the stemma in his translation and commentary to the Gynaecia but in a paper
discussing a geographical approach to the study of mediaeval codices: Radicchi (1971). He did not explicate
his methodology for including all formats.
Green (2009) has shown that, contra Radicchi, Mustio’s Gynaecia was not a source for Rösslin’s

Rosengarten.
Radicchio dates T (Thott 190) to 14th/15th century, while Hanson and Green date the illustrations to 12th/13th
century and the rest of the manuscript to 14th/15th century.
358
Stemma of the type II 2 as described by Paul Maas (1958) Textual Criticism (Oxford: Clarendon Press):
44.
359
Only a partial collation of H was made for this present study. Rose’s readings, however, cannot be relied
upon as even a partial collation revealed that, in a substantial number of instances, he omitted to note the unique
reading of H when supplying a reading against B and L.
360
Stemma of the type III 2a as described by Maas (1958): 44.
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X
W1a
W1b
B

Y
L
V

A

H

P

C
L.gr

Vind.

M.gr
L.M.

W.gr

Mar.

V.pal

V1

Mon.1

Mon.
Vind.gr

P.gr

R

D

T

Ted.

W
Voss.
V.gr

X
W1a
W1b
Y
B
L
H
C
V.pal
V1
P
V
Vind.
Mon.
L.gr

Original
Archetype
Archetype
Sub-archetype
Brussels MS 3701-15
Florence Plut. 73.1
Copenhagen MS 1653
Cambridge cod. D4
Vatican MS Pal.lat 1304
Vatican MS Vat.lat 6337
Paris MS lat. 7028
Vatican MS Vat.lat 5951
Vienna MS 2504
Munich CLM 756
Leiden BPG 62a

M.gr.
P.gr
V.gr
Vind.gr
Voss.
W.gr
W
R
T
A
Mon.1
Mar.
D
L.M.
Ted.

Munich 511
Paris 2152
Vatican 297
Vienna G39
Leiden Voss 18
libri ed. Wolf (Greek)
libri ed. Wolf (Latin)
Rösslin’s Rosengarten
Copenhagen Thott 190
Oxford Ashmole 399
Munich CLM 161
Venice MS Zan.lat 320
Dresden cod.lat. P34
Oxford MS Laud.misc. 724
Erlangen MS B200

FIGURE 34: Stemma of the Gynaecia manuscripts after Radicchi (1970).
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X
W1a
W1b
B

Y
L
V

H

P

C

Vind.
V.pal

V1
Mon.

FIGURE 35: Simplified stemma based on Radicchi (1970).
Greek manuscripts printed texts and texts that are predominantly illustrations removed.
Manuscripts in blue are apographs of L, while Vind, V and P are short extracts.
X

L

B

FIGURE 36: Stemma based on manuscripts B and L.
(X = archetype)
X

Y
B
L

H

FIGURE 37: Incomplete stemma based on manuscripts B, L and H.
(X = archetype, Y = sub-archetype)
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NOTE ON TEXT, TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY
Deciding how to deal with orthographic differences in the manuscripts361 and whether or not,
or to what extent, mediaeval readings ought to be ‘classicized’ was not easy. The final elected
methodology was as follows. Within the text, the spelling reflects the readings of the
manuscripts, with manuscript B taking precedence over L, if both readings are grammatically
correct.362 Where both B and L are grammatically incorrect or marred by lacunae,
necessitating readings from manuscript H or emendations, the spelling is generally
‘classical’. While this makes for an inconsistent text at present, it does facilitate a future
decision on what format the text should have (i.e. classical or mediaeval). Common variances
of mediaeval orthography363 are not included in the apparatus criticus, unless they are part
of a variant reading.
As to the translation, taking Mustio as my model, I have translated the text very
literally, ‘having relied on the accuracy of the meaning rather than using structured or
carefully polished speech’ veritate rationis potius nisus quam structa oratione vel diligentius
polita usus. In some instances, this has resulted in rather clumsy constructions and
expressions but, hopefully, still understandable ones. In keeping with the theme of simplicity,
I elected not to use modern medical terms in place of Mustio’s vocabulary, not even the more

361

Spelling differs both between manuscripts and within manuscripts.
One exception to this was the ‘classicizing’ of quod to quot in order to avoid confusion.
363
The most noticable variance and, potentially, the most confusing is e written for ae, as in que for quae.
Others encountered include e for i (e.g. oreficium/orificium), p for b (e.g. opsetrix/obsetrix), b for p (e.g.
abtiorem/aptiorum), b for v (e.g. ferbura/fervura), v for b (e.g. vinas/binas), c for g (e.g. coaculata/coagulata),
ci for ti (e.g. paciuntur/patiuntur), c for qu (e.g. relicum/reliquum), i for y (e.g. paralisis/paralysis), t for d (e.g.
set/sed), d for t (e.g. quod/quot), s for x (e.g. cervis/cervix), n for m (dissimilation, e.g. conpetenter/competenter)
h omitted (e.g. emorroida/hemorroida). Some of these undoubtedly reflected the pronunciation of the scribe
and may give some insight into his, and the manuscript’s, origins.
362
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commonplace terms such as menstruation or gynaecology. Some terms in particular,
however, caused problems, and the reasoning used behind their translation is presented here:
(i) there is indiscrimiante use of ferv/bura ‘inflammation’ (Souter) and fervor ‘burning, heat’,
with the latter often used where clearly inflammation is intended. Soranus’ text uses the terms
ἡ φλεγμονή and ἡ πύρωσις, and, where there is a parallel between the two texts, I have
translated fervor as ‘burning’ if it appears as ἡ πύρωσις in the Greek; otherwise, I have
translated fervor as inflammation;364 (ii) vir and mulier are Mustio’s standard terms for ‘man’
and ‘woman’; occasionally, ‘husband’ and ‘wife’ might seem more appropriate, particulary
in discussions of sex, but I chose not to impose this arbitrarily on the translation, and retained
‘man’ and ‘woman’; (iii) manus and pes seem to be used not only for ‘hand’ and ‘foot’, but
also for ‘arm’ and leg’, and I have attempted to translate according to what makes most sense
in the context; (iv) the term iniectio seems to be a generic term in this text for anything that
is administered internally; where appropriate, I have translated it in its often used sense of
‘enema’, but in most case, where a vaginal application is inferred, I have used the term
‘instilment’, rather than ‘injection’ or ‘instillation’ which have different modern
connotations.
I have suggested above that the relationship between Soranus’ Gynaecology and
Mustio’s Gynaecia may not be as straightforward as has been previously assumed; this is an
argument for another day, however, and in the commentary I have referred to Soranus’ text
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On the apparently indiscriminate use of fervor for fervura, see Ilberg (1910) 109; Medert
(1911): 35-36.
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as if it is unquestionably the Greek source for the Gynaecia. The commentary is, at present,
incomplete; the intention is to produce a fuller one in the future.
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SIGLA

Rose

B

= Bruxellensis 3701-15

saec. ix

L

= Florentinus Laurent. 73.1

saec. ix/x

H

= Hafniensis gl.kgl.saml 1653

saec. xi

Bac, Lac

= ante correctionem

Bpc1, Bpc2, Lpc

= post correctionem

Bir

= in rasura

= VALENTIN ROSE (1882) Sorani gynaeciorum vetus translatio
Latina, nunc primum edita cum additis Graeci textus reliquiis a
Dietzio repertis atque ad ipsum codicem Parisiensem nunc
recognitis a Valentino Rose (Lipsiae: Teubner)

Medert = MEDERT, JOANNES (1911) Quaestiones criticae et grammaticae ad
Gynaecia Mustionis pertinentes (Gissae: Kindt)

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TEXT

108

INCIPIUNT CAPITULA LIBRI GENECHIAE
I De genechia
II Quid est obsetrix?
III Matrix quot nominibus vocatur?
5

IV Ubi iacet ipsa vulva?
V Qualis est matrix?
VI Quot tunicas habet matrix?
VII Quali positione figurata est matrix?
VIII Ubi ergo iacet oreficium matricis?

10

VIIII Quantum a pinnaculis recessit?
X Quale est ipsum oreficium matricis?
XI Qua magnitudine est cum est conclusum?
XII Testiculi mulierum ubi sunt positi?
XIII De purgatione mulierum

15

XIIII Unde dicta est purgatio?
XV Quando incipit prima purgatio occurrere?
XVI Quanto sanguine mulieres purgantur?
XVII Quae est vita quae plurimam purgationem facit?
1 capitula … genechiae] B : tituli muscionis auctoris L 2 de genechia] om. L ||
genechia] em. : gechiae B 3 II] B : I L || quid est] B : qualis sit L 4 III] B L
II L 5 IV] B : III L 6 V] B : IV L || qualis … matrix] L : quid erunt matricis
B 7 VI] em. : V L || quot … matrix] om. B 8 VII] em. : VI BL || quali …
matrix] L : quale positionem figuratae erunt matricis B 9 VIII] em. : VII BL
10 VIIII] em. : VIII BL || quantum] em. : landica quantum BL || a pinnaculis]
L : ad pinnacula B || recessit] L : recessis Bpc1 recessiss Bac 11 X] em. :
VIIII BL || quale] B : qualis L 12 XI] em. : X BL || qua] em. : quam BL ||
est1] L : erit B || cum … conclusum] em. : cum erit conclusum B om. L
13 XII] em. : XI BL || testiculi] L : testiculum B 14 XIII] em. : XII BL
15 XIIII] em. : XIII BL 16 XV] em. : XIIII BL 17 XVI] em. : XV Bpc1L om.
Bac || quanto] Bpc1 : om. Bac si quanto L || quanto … purgantur] Bpc1L om.
Bac || sanguine mulieres] L : sanguinem mulieris B || purgantur] Bpc1L :
purgatur Bac 18 XVII] em. : XVI BL || est] L : erit B || est … quae] L : erit
vitam qui B || plurimam] B : plurima L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
HERE BEGIN THE CHAPTERS OF THE BOOK THE
GYNAECIA1
I On the Gynaecia
II What is an obsetrix?
III By how many names is the womb called?
IV Where does the womb itself lie?
V Of what nature is the womb?
VI How many layers does the womb have?
VII In what form is the womb shaped?
VIII Where, then, does the orifice of the womb lie?
VIIII How far is it set back from the ‘little wings’?
X What is the actual orifice of the womb like?
XI How big is it when it is closed?
XII Where are women’s testicles located?
XIII On the purging of women
XIV For what reason is it called purging?
XV When does the first purging begin to take place?
XVI Of what amount of blood are women purged?
XVII What is the lifestyle which causes the maximum purging?

1

Commentary on the chapter headings is limited to numbering and legibility
of the manuscripts.
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110

XVIII Equali mensura purgantur?
20

XVIIII Quod diebus mulieres purgantur?
XX Que sunt quae secundum naturam non purgantur?
XXI Quomodo probamus aliquas secundum naturam non
purgari?
XXII Quibus signis intellegimus purgationem primo venturam?

25

XXIII Quam diu puelle virgines esse debent?
XXIIII Que sunt apte ad concipiendum?
XXV Quod est aptissimum tempus mulieri ad concipiendum?
XXVI Quae sunt signa conceptus?
XXVII Que signa sunt quae conceptum infantem masculum aut

30

feminam ostendunt?
XXVIII Quid est cissa?
XXVIIII Unde cissa dicta est?
XXX Quoto mense occurrit pregnantibus cissa?
XXXI Quam diu perseverat cissa?

35

XXXII Quomodo agende sunt que cissam habent?
XXXIII Que eis adhibemus?

19 XVIII] em. : XVII BL || equali] B : si aequali L 20 XVIIII] em. : XVIII
BL || diebus] L : dii erunt B 21 XX] em. : XVIIII BL 22 XXI] em. : XX
BL || secundum naturam] em. : secundum natra B om. L 24 XXII] em. : XXI
BL || primo venturam] L : prima ventura B 25 XXIII] em. : XXII BL || esse]
L : erunt fieri B || debent] B : debere L 26 XXIIII] em. : XXIII BL 27 XXV]
em. : XXIIII BL || quod est] L : que erit B || aptissimum] em. : apertissimus B
aptui L
||
mulieri … concipiendum] B : ad concipiendum mulieri L
28 XXVI] em. : XXV BL 29 XXVII] em. : XXVI BL || infantem] om. L ||
aut … 30 feminam] om. L 30 ostendunt] em. : ostendit BL 31 XXVIII] em. :
XXVII BL || est cissa] L : erunt scissa B 32 XXVIIII] em. : XXVIII BL
33 XXX] em. : XXVIIII BL || occurrit] L : occulrrit B 34 XXXI] em. : XXX
BL 35 XXXII] em. : XXXI BL || agende] B : agenda L || cissam] em. :
cissan B cissa L
36 XXXIII] em. : XXXII BL || eis] em. : ei BL ||
adhibemus] L : adivimus B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
XVIII Are they purged in equal measure?
XVIIII For how many days are women purged?
XX Who are those who are not naturally purged?
XXI. How do we recognize that certain women are not naturally
purged?
XXII By what signs do we recognize that purging is about to
occur for the first time?
XXIII For how long ought girls to be virgins?
XXIIII Which women are capable of conceiving?
XXV What is the most favourable time for the woman for
conceiving?
XXVI What are the signs of conception?
XXVII What are the signs that show whether the conceived
infant is male or female?
XXVIII What is cissa?
XXVIIII For what reason is it called cissa?
XXX In what number month does cissa occur in pregnant
women?
XXXI For how long does cissa last?
XXXII How are the women who have cissa to be treated?
XXXIII What do we administer to them?
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112

XXXIIII Quomodo mense vii agende sunt gravidae mulieres?
XXXV In octavo mense qualiter agende sunt?
XXXVI In nono mense quae sunt facienda?
40

XXXVII Quid est enim corium?
XXXVIII Unde dictum est corium?
XXXVIIII Unde dictum est agion hoc est vasculum?
XL Secundae etiam quare dictae sunt?
XLI Ex quibus rebus constat corium?

45

XLII Ex quot et quibus rebus constat infantis umbilicus?
XLIII Quid est amnios?
XLIIII Quae sunt signa occurrentis aborsus?
XLV Quae sunt signa proximi partus?
XLVI Quomodo separas dolorem qui de ferbura venit?

50

XLVII Que sunt praeparanda quae propter partum sunt
necessaria?
XLVIII Qualis est obsetricalis sella?
XLVIIII Duo lecti ad quid prosunt?
L Quomodo parturientem collocare debemus?

37 XXXIIII] em. : XXXIII BL || mense vii] B : septimo mense L || gravidae]
em. : gravidi B gravia L || mulieres] B : mulieris L 38 XXXV] em. : XXXIIII
BL 39 XXXVI] em. : XXXV BL || quae … facienda] L : quid faciendae sunt
B 40 XXXVII] em. : XXXVI BL || enim] em. : inim B om. L 41 XXXVIII]
em. : XXXVII BL || dictum] B : dictus L || corium] em. : corion BL
42 XXXVIIII] em. : XXXVIII BL || dictum] B : dictus L 43 XL] em. :
XXXVIIII BL || secundae] L : secundum B 44 XLI] em. : XL BL || corium]
em. : corion BL 45 XLII] em. : XLI BL || quot et] em. : quibus et B om. L
46 XLIII] em. : XLII BL || amnios] L : amnius B 47 XLIIII] em. : XLIII
BL || quae] L : qui B || occurrentis] em. : occurrentibus BL || aborsus] B :
aborsu L 48 XLV] em. : XLIIII BL 49 XLVI] em. : XLV BL || dolorem] L :
dolore B || ferbura venit] B : fervor advenit L 50 XLVII] em. : XLVI BL ||
propter partum] B : in partu L 52 XLVIII] em. : XLVII BL 53 XLVIIII] em.
: XLVIII BL 54 L] em. : XLVIIII BL || quomodo] L : quomo B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
XXXIIII In the seventh month, how are pregnant women to be
treated?
XXXV In the eighth month, how are they to be treated?
XXXVI In the ninth month, what things are to be done?
XXXVII What, in fact, is the ‘chorion’?
XXXVII For what reason is it called the chorion?
XXXVIIII For what reason is it called the angion, that is the
‘little vessel’?
XL Why is it also called the ‘afterbirth’?
XLI From what parts is the chorion made up?
XLII From how many and from what parts is the infant’s
umbilical cord made up?
XLIII What is the amnion?
XLIIII What are the signs of impending abortion?
XLV What are the signs of approaching birth?
XLVI How do you differentiate the pain which comes from
inflammation?
XLVII What things ought to be got ready which are necessary
for the birth?
XLVIII What is the obstetric chair like?
XLVIIII What are the two beds for?
L How ought we place the woman in labour?
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114
55

LI Antequam ad sellam parturientem collocemus quid facere
oportet?
LII Ministre cum opsetrice quot sunt necessariae?
LIII Obsetrix quomodo et ubi sedere debet?
LIIII Si enim ibi remanserint quid faciendum est?

60

LV Quae sunt quae propter retentionem secundarum antiqui
adhibebant?
LVI Quomodo agenda est post partum feta?
LVII Quomodo cognoscimus post partum sufficientem
purgationem occurrisse?

65

LVIII <Et de conatu et tensione frequentius in partu ruptiones
occurrent.> ad has quid facere debemus?
LVIIII Quid est spargesis post partum?
LX De lacte stringendo
LXI De ferbura mamillarum

70

LXII Si vero eadem mulier quae parit ipsa lactare possit quid
faciemus?
LXIII Si alia lactaverit quomodo ei quae peperit lacte
stringimus?
55 LI] em. : L BL || sellam] L : sella B || quid] L : qui B || facere … 56
oportet] B : opus est L 57 LII] em. : LI BL || cum] L : cum cum B ||
opsetrice] B : obsetrices L || quot] B : quid L 58 LIII] em. : LII BL || et] em.
: aut BL 59 LIIII] em. : LIII BL || est] om. L 60 LV] em. : LIIII BL || quae1]
L : qui B || retentionem] L : redemtionem B 62 LVI] em. : LV BL || agenda
est] L : agende sunt B || feta] B : faeta L
63 LVII] em. : LVI BL
64 purgationem] L : purgatione B || occurrisse] om. L 65 LVIII] em. : LVII
BL || et1 … 66 occurrent] add.
67 LVIIII] em. : LVIII BL 68 LX] em. :
LVIIII BL || stringendo] em. : stringendum BL 69 LXI] em. : LX B LVIIII
L || ferbura] B : fervore L || mamillarum] L : mulierum B 70 LXII] em. :
LXI B LX L || eadem mulier] B : mulier eandem L || lactare] B : lactari L ||
quid … 71 faciemus] om. L 72 LXIII] em. : LXII B LXI L || quae] L : qui B ||
lacte] B: lactem L 73 stringimus] B : stringit L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
LI Before we place the woman in labour on the obstetric chair,
what ought we to do?
LII How many assistants are necessary along with the obsetrix?
LIII How and where ought the obsetrix to sit?
LIIII If, in fact, <the afterbirth> should remain <inside>, what
ought to be done?
LV What are the things which the ancients used to use on
account of retention of the afterbirth?
LVI How is the newly-delivered woman to be treated after the
birth?
LVII How do we recognize that sufficient purging has occurred
after the birth?
LVIII <From both the exertion and the straining, ruptures very
often occur during the birth.>2 What ought we to do for these?
LVIIII What is spargosis after the birth?
LX On reducing the milk
LXI On inflammation of the breasts
LXII But if that same woman who gives birth can herself
provide milk, what are we to do?
LXIII If another woman should provide milk, how do we reduce
the milk in her who gave birth?

2

The context for this chapter title is supplied from the end of the preceding
chapter in the main text.
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LXIIII Quibus rebus probamus infantem aptum esse ad
75

nutriendum?
LXV Quibus mensibus vitalis nascuntur?
LXVI Quando umbilicum praecidere debemus?
LXVII Quibus rebus infantis superficiem lavari oportet?
LXVIII Quomodo haec infanti spargimus?

80

LXVIIII Quomodo infantem fasciamus?
LXX Ubi infantem iacere oportet?
LXXI Quando infanti cibum dare oportet?
LXXII Quem primum cibum accipere debet infans?
LXXIII Quomodo mel dandum est infanti?

85

LXXIIII Maternum lac dare oportet aut extraneum post partum
infanti?
LXXV Quid est enim bonum lac?
LXXVI Materno lacte nutriendus est infans an mamme?
LXXVII Quae est ergo mamma apta ad nutriendum infantem?

90

LXXVIII Qua vita agenda est nutrix?

74 LXIIII] em. : LXIII B LXII L || quibus] B : ex quibus L || esse] om. L
76 LXV] em. : LXIIII Bpc1 LIIII Bac LXIII L 77 LXVI] em. : LXV Bpc1 LV
Bac LXIIII L || quando] BLpc : quomodo Lac 78 LXVII] em. : LXVI Bpc1
LVI Bac LXV L || superficiem lavari] B : lavare L 79 LXVIII] em. : LXVII
Bpc1 LVII Bac LXVI L 80 LXVIIII] em. : LXVIII Bpc1 LVIII Bac LXVII L ||
infantem] L : infanti B 81 LXX] em.: LXVIIII B LXVIII L 82 LXXI] em. :
LXX B LXVIIII L || quando infanti] L : quomodo infantem B 83 LXXII]
em. : LXXI BL || quem … cibum] em. : quid primum B quo cibum L ||
accipere debet] B : accepturus est L 84 LXXIII] em. : LXXII B LXXI L ||
dandum] em. : dandus BL 85 LXXIIII] em. : LXXIII B LXXII L 87 LXXV]
em. : LXXIIII B LXXIII L 88 LXXVI] em. : LXXV B LXXIIII L || materno]
L : maternum B || lacte] em. : lac BL || nutriendus] L : nutriendum B || an] L
: a B
89 LXXVII] em. : LXXVI B LXXV L || quae] L : quid B
90 LXXVIII] em. : LXXVII B LXXVI L || nutrix] BLpc : matrix Lac

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
LXIIII By what things do we judge the infant fit for rearing?
LXV In what months are they born able to survive?
LXVI When ought we cut off the umbilical cord?
LXVII With what things is it fitting to wash the body of the
infant?
LXVIII How do we sprinkle these things on the infant?
LXVIIII How should we swaddle the infant?
LXX Where is it fitting for the infant to lie down?
LXXI When is it fitting to give food to the infant?
LXXII What food ought the infant receive first?
LXXIII How is honey to be given to the infant?
LXXIIII Is it fitting to give maternal milk or <milk> from
someone else to the infant after the birth?
LXXV What is, in fact, good milk?
LXXVI Ought the infant be nourished with a maternal milk or
<that> of a wetnurse?
LXXVII What wetnurse, then, is suitable for nourishing the
infant?
LXXVIII What sort of lifestyle is the wetnurse to lead?
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118

LXXVIIII Quomodo dicis in principio infantem male accipi?
LXXX Quae sunt exercitia quae fieri possunt nutrici?
LXXXI Quid est faciendum si nutricis lac fuerit exterminatum?
LXXXII Quomodo agende sunt ille quarum lac exterminatur?
95

LXXXIII Quae adhibebant antiqui ut lac habundaret nutrice?
LXXXIIII Quomodo agende sunt ille quae plus a iusto lacte
habent?
LXXXV Quare agros et salsos cibos nutrice accipere non
permittit?

100

LXXXVI Quomodo enim agendae sunt quae lac corruptum
habent?
LXXXVII Quomodo emendamus illas quae lac aquatum habent?
LXXXVIII Quotiens in die infans lavandus est?
LXXXVIIII In quali loco lavandus est infans?

105

XC Quomodo fasciandus est infans post lavacrum?

91 LXXVIIII] em. : LXXVIII B LXXVII L || quomodo] L : quomo B ||
dicis] B : dices L 92 LXXX] em. : LXXVIIII B LXXVIII L || nutrici] em. :
infanti BL 93 LXXXI] em. : LXXX B LXXVIIII L || quid … faciendum] om.
L || nutricis] em. : nutrice B a nutrices L 94 LXXXII] em. : LXXXI B LXXX
L || quomodo … exterminatur] em. : lac exterminatur quomodo agendi sunt
ille quarum B quomodo agendae sunt quarum lac exterminetur L
95 LXXXIII] em. : LXXXII B LXXXI L || adhibebant] L : adhibenda sunt
B || habundaret] L : abundet B || nutrice] om. L 96 LXXXIIII] em. :
LXXXIII B LXXXII L || ille] om. L || quae] L : qui B || a iusto] em. : ad
usto B hausto L || lacte] B: lac L 97 habent] B : habeat L 98 LXXXV] em. :
LXXXIIII B LXXXIII L || quare] L : quarum B || nutrice] om. L || accipere]
Bpc1L : accepere Bac || accipere … 99 permittit] B : non debet accipere L
100 LXXXVI] em. : LXXXV B LXXXIIII L || enim] om. L || agendae sunt]
em. : agenda est B agenda L 101 habent] B : habet L 102 LXXXVII] em. :
LXXXVI B LXXXV L || illas] om. L || quae] L : qui B || habent] B : habet L
103 LXXXVIII] em. : LXXXVII B LXXXVI L
||
infans] om. B
104 LXXXVIIII] em. : LXXXVIII B LXXXVII L 105 XC] em. : LXXXVIIII
B LXXXVIII L || lavacrum] L : lavacro B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
LXXVIIII How do you explain that the infant is affected badly
at the beginning <of its life by things it was not affected by in
the womb>?
LXXX What are the exercises which can be done by the
wetnurse?
LXXXI What is to be done if the wetnurse’s milk should dry
up?
LXXXII How are those whose milk has dried up to be treated?
LXXXIII What things did the ancients use so that milk should
be plentiful in the wetnurse?
LXXXIIII How are those to be treated who have more than
sufficient milk?
LXXXV Why does one not allow the wetnurse to take pungent
and salted foods?
LXXXVI How, then, are they who have tainted milk to be
treated?
LXXXVII How do we correct those who have watery milk?
LXXXVIII How many times a day ought the infant be bathed?
LXXXVIIII In what sort of place is the infant to be bathed?
XC How is the infant to be swaddled after the bath?
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120

XCI Propter quam causam post lavacrum infantis plantis retentis
caput iosum suspenditur?
XCII Quomodo infantis unguere possint?
XCIII Propter quam causam oculi infantis oleo inrigantur?
110

XCIIII Quare iubetur infanti post lavacrum auriculas et nares
exsiccare?
XCV Post quantum lavacri ad didam applicandus est infans?
XCVI Quomodo didam tradere debet?
XCVII A somno experrecta nutrice quid facere oportet?

115

XCVIII Quotiens infans lactari debet?
XCVIIII Quid enim paciuntur infantes qui ante lavacrum aut in
ipso lavacro didam accipiunt?
C Quibus signis intellegimus infantem cibum debere accipere?
CI Quomodo cogoscimus quibus causis ploret infans aut propter

120

cibos?
CII Quid faciemus si post lac biberit frequentius ploret?

106 XCI] em. : XC B LXXXVIIII L || lavacrum] em. : lavacro B lavationem
L || plantis retentis] B : plantas recentes L 107 caput … suspenditur] om. L
108 XCII] em. : XCI B XC L || infantis … possint] B : infantes ungueri
possunt B 109 XCIII] em. : XCII B XCI L || propter] B : pro qua L ||
causam] em. : causa BL || oculi] B : oculo L || infantis] L : infantem B ||
inrigantur] B : inrigentur L 110 XCIIII] em. : XCIII B XCII L || quare] L :
quarum B || iubetur … nares] B : post lavacrum infanti iubetur nares et aures
L 112 XCV] em. : XCIIII B XCIII L || didam] em. : dita B dieta L ||
applicandus] L : adplicandum B
113 XCVI] em. : XCV B XCIIII L ||
quomodo] B : quomodo enim L || didam] B : dietam L 114 XCVII] em. :
XCVI B XCV L || experrecta] em. : expraedicta BL || oportet] B : debet L
115 XCVIII] em. : XCVII B XCVI L || lactari] L : lactare B 116 XCVIIII]
em. : XCVIII B XCVII L || qui ante] B : si in L || in … 117 didam] B : ante
dieta L
118 C] em. : XCVIIII B XCVIII L || signis] B : rebus L ||
intellegimus] B : intellegitur L || debere] om. L 119 CI] em. : C B XCVIIII
L || quomodo … causis] B : quibus causis intellegimus si ploret infans L ||
aut … 120 cibos] om. L 120 cibos] em. : cibus B 121 CII] em. : CI B om. L ||
quid … ploret] om. L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
XCI For what reason, after the bathing of the infant, is it to be
suspended head downwards with the feet held fast?
XCII How might they anoint the infants?
XCIII On account of what reason are the infant’s eyes
moistened with olive oil?
XCIIII Why is one instructed to dry off the infant’s ears and
nostrils after the bath?
XCV How long after the bath ought the infant be brought to the
breast?
XCVI How ought she tender the breast?
XCVII After the wetnurse has been woken from sleep, what is it
fitting to do?
XCVIII How often ought the infant take suck?
XCVIIII What, then, do infants suffer who receive the breast
before a bath or during the bath itself?
C By what signs do we recognize that the infant ought to receive
food?
CI How do we recognize for what reasons the infant might cry
other than on account of food?
CII What are we to do if it should cry constantly after it has
taken suck?
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122

CIII Cum infans obdormierit ubi ponendus est?
CIIII Quando gestandus est infans?
CV Quomodo et qua re gestandus est infans?
125

CVI Post quod dies umbilicus infantis cadere solet?
CVII Quomodo concavitatem umbilici formamus?
CVIII Quanto tempore fasciandus est infans?
CVIIII Quas partes primo solvimus infantem?
CX Quando primo infans in balneo lavari debet?

130

CXI Quando et quomodo ad sedendum collocandus est infans?
CXII Quomodo inducendus est infans ambulare inter IIII?
CXIII Quando ad ambulandum inducendus est infans?
CXIIII Quando infantem a lacte ducere debemus?
CXV Qua disciplina infantem a lacte separamus?

135

CXVI Quem primum cibum infanti dare debemus?
CXVII Quid ei bibere damus?
CXVIII Quando incipit infans dentes mittere?
CXVIIII Quae sunt signa quando incipit dentire infans?
122 CIII] em. : CII B C L 123 CIIII] em. : CIII B CI L 124 CV] em. : CIIII B
CII L || qua re] L : quarum B 125 CVI] em. : CV B CIII L 126 CVII] em. :
CVI B CIIII L || concavitatem] em. : cavitate B concavitate L || formamus] B
: firmamus L 127 CVIII] em. : CVII B CV L 128 CVIIII] em. : om. Bpc1Bac
CVI L || quas … infantem] Bpc1 L: om. Bac
129 CX] em. : om. Bpc1 Bac
pc1
ac
CVII L || quando … debet] B
: om. B quando promo balneum infans
lavari debet L 130 CXI] em. : om. Bpc1Bac CVIII L || quando … infans] Bpc1
L : om. Bac 131 CXII] CVIII B : CVIIII L || IIII] B : quattuor L 132 CXIII]
em. : CVIIII B CX L || quando] em. : quomodo BL 133 CXIIII] em. : CX B
CXI L || quando] L: quomodo L || infantem] L : infante B || a] B : ab L ||
ducere] B : educere L 134 CXV] em. : CXI B CXII L || qua] em. : quia B
quae L || disciplina] L : disci prima B || infantem] em. : infante B om. L ||
separamus] B : separandus est L
135 CXVI] em. : CXII B CXIII L ||
debemus] B : debet L 136 CXVII] em. : CXIII B CXIIII L || damus] em. :
dadmus B damus cum dentire coeperit L 137 CXVIII] em. : CXIIII B CXV L
138 CXVIIII] em. : CXV B CXVI L || sunt] om. B || incipit … infans] L :
infantes dentre cipiunt B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CIII When the infant should sleep, where is it to be placed?
CIIII When ought the infant be moved about?
CV How, and in what, is the infant to be moved about?
CVI After how many days is the infant’s umbilical cord wont to
drop <off>?
CVII How do we form the hollow of the umbilicus?
CVIII For how long a time ought the infant be swaddled?
CVIIII What parts do we first unswaddle on the infant?3
CX When ought the infant be bathed in the bathroom for the
first time?4
CXI When and how is the infant to be placed for sitting?5
CXII How is the infant to be induced to walk on all fours?
CXIII When is the infant to be induced to walk?
CXIIII When ought we withdraw the infant from milk?
CXV By what method do we remove the infant from milk?
CXVI What is the first food we ought to give the infant?
CXVII What do we give it to drink?
CXVIII When does the infant begin to produce teeth?
CXVIIII What are the signs <as to> when the infant is beginning
to cut teeth

3

This chapter title was originally omitted by B, but was added at the bottom
of the folio without numbers. | 4 This chapter title was originally omitted by
B, but was added at the bottom of the folio without numbers. | 5 This
chapter title was originally omitted by B, but was added at the bottom of the
folio without numbers.
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CXX Quibus rebus utendum est ut non cum dolore et tormento
140

dentes mittant infantes?
CXXI Ad fervorem faucium infantis quibus rebus utimur?
CXXII Ad proriginem infantum quid facere oportet?
CXXIII Sonitum narium et oris strepidum qui de humoribus
occurrit quomodo sanamus?

145

CXXIIII Ad tussicula eorum quid damus?
CXXV Quae sunt ergo valitudines mulierum quae per stricturam
fieri solent?
CXXVI Quae sunt quae per fluxum?
CXXVII De retentione menstruarum vel quotiens guttatim et

150

cum dolore purgantur?
CXXVIII De ferbura matricis
CXXVIIII De satiriasi
CXXX De prefocatione matricis
CXXXI De tensione matricis

139 CXX] em. : CXVI B CXVII L || non … tormento] B : sine tumore L
140 mittant] em. : mittunt B mittat L || infantes] om. L 141 CXXI] em. :
CXVII B CXVIII L || fervorem] em. : fervore B fervores L || infantis] B :
infantum L || quibus rebus] B : quae res L 142 CXXII] em. : CXVIII B
CXVIIII L || infantum] B : infantis L || quid … oportet] om. L 143 CXXIII]
em. : CXVIIII B CXX L || sonitum] em. : ad sonitum BL || narium] em. :
aurium BL || strepidum] em. : strepidu B strepitus L || qui de] em. : quidem
B || qui … 144 sanamus] om. L 144 sanamus] em. : sanam B 145 CXXIIII]
em. : CXX B CXXI L 146 CXXV] em. : CXXI B CXXII L || ergo] om. L ||
stricturam] em. : strictura BL 147 fieri] B : fit L || solent] Bpc1 : solet Bac om.
L 148 CXXVI] em. : CXXII B CXXIII L || fluxum] em. : fluxum sanguinis
flexus quod differet retentio menstruarum B fluxum sanguinis L
149 CXXVII] em. : CXXIII B CXXIIII L || vel … 150 purgantur] om. L
151 CXXVIII] em. : CXXIIII B CXXIIII L || ferbura] B : fervore L
152 CXXVIIII] em. : CXXV B CXXVI L || satiriasi] em. : satiriasis BL
153 CXXX] em. : CXXVI B CXXVII L || prefocatione matricis] L : prae
effocatione matris B 154 CXXXI] em. : CXXVII B CXXVIII L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CXX Which things are to be used so that infants do not produce
teeth with pain and suffering?
CXXI What things are we to use for inflammation of the infant’s
throat?
CXXII What is it fitting to do for the itching of infants?
CXXIII How do we cure the sound of the nostrils and the noise
of the mouth which occur through fluids?
CXXIIII What do we give for their cough?
CXXV What, then, are the women’s conditions which are wont
to occur through constriction?
CXXVI What are those which <occur> through flux?
CXXVII On retention of the menses, or how often they are
purged drop by drop along with pain
CXXVIII On inflammation of the womb
CXXVIIII On satyriasis
CXXX On suffocation of the womb
CXXXI On tension of the womb
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CXXXII De inflatione matricis
CXXXIII De tumore matricis
CXXXIIII De duritia matricis
CXXXV De dolore matricis
CXXXVI De mola matricis

160

CXXXVII De sanguinatione matricis
CXXXVIII De fluxu sanguinis mulieris
CXXXVIIII De fluxu seminis mulieris quem greci gonorrian
dicunt
CXL De lassitudine vulve

165

CXLI De paralisi matricis
CXLII De omnibus inclinationibus matricis
CXLIII De sterilitate
CXLIIII De difficili et laborioso partu
CXLV Quomodo dicunt per eam quae parit difficultatem partus

170

emergere?

155 CXXXII] em. : CXXVIII B CXXVIIII L || inflatione] B : inflammatione
L 156 CXXXIII] em. : CXXVIIII B CXXX L || tumore] L : humore B
157 CXXXIIII] em. : CXXX B CXXXI L 158 CXXXV] em. : CXXXII L
om. B || de … matricis] om. B 159 CXXXVI] em. : CXXXI B CXXXIII L
160 CXXXVII] em. : CXXXII B CXXXIIII L
161 CXXXVIII] em. :
CXXXIII B CXXXV L || mulieris] L: mulierum B 162 CXXXVIIII] em. :
CXXXIIII B CXXXVI L || seminis mulieris] L : sanguinis mulierum B ||
quem … 163 dicunt] om. L || gonorrian] em. : gonnoran B 164 CXL] em. :
CXXXV B : CXXXVII L || de … vulve] [...] L 165 CXLI] em. : CXXXVI B
CXXXVIII L || de … matricis] [...] L || paralisi] em. : paralipse B
166 CXLII] em. : CXXXVIIII L
|| de … matricis] add. : om. B [...] L
167 CXLIII] em. : CXL L || de sterilitate] add. : om. B [...] L 168 CXLIIII]
em. : CXXXVII B CXLI L || de … partu] [...] L || laborioso] em. : laboriosa B
169 CXLV] em. : CXXXVIII B CXLII L || quomodo … 170 emergere] [...]
L || eam] em. : ea B || difficultatem] em. : difficultate B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CXXXII On inflation of the womb
CXXXIII On swelling of the womb
CXXXIIII On hardness of the womb
CXXXV On pain of the womb6
CXXXVI On mole of the womb
CXXXVII On bleeding of the womb
CXXXVIII On woman’s flux of blood
CXXXVIIII On woman’s flux of seed which the Greeks call
gonorrhoea
CXL On lassitude of the womb7
CXLI On paralysis of the womb8
CXLII On all the flexions of the womb9
CXLIII On sterility10
CXLIIII On difficult and painstaking birth11
CXLV In what way, do they say, does that difficulty of birthing
arise through her who gives birth?12

6

This chapter title is missing in B, but the chapter is included in the main
text. Rose considers the chapter to be spurious, and confines it to an
appendix. | 7 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and
initial letter, both in red. | 8 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than
numeral and initial letter, both in red. | 9 This chapter title is not readable in
L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in red. Both title and chapter are
missing in B. | 10 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral
and initial letter, both in red. Both title and chapter are missing in B. | 11 This
chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in
red. | 12 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial
letter, both in red.
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CXLVI Quomodo dicunt per infantem qui nasci habet
difficilimum <partum> dari?
CXLVII Quot sunt enim et quae scemata <quibus> infantes
nascuntur?
175

CXLVIII Quotiens in capite feruntur?
CXLVIIII Quotiens in pedibus iunctis <descendit>?
CL Quomodo dicunt de extrinsecus venientibus causis
difficultatem partus emergere?
CLI Quomodo dicunt per folliculum inpediri partum?

180

CLII Quomodo dicunt per eum modum qui ex omnibus causis
miscetur partum inpediri?
CLIII Qua ergo diligentia obsetricande sunt ille quae tarde et
cum difficultate pariunt?
CLIIII Si autem contra naturam positus inventus fuerit

185

<infans>?
CLV Quotiens autem manum mittit quid facere debet obsetrix?
CLVI Si ambas manus eius foris invenerit?
CLVII Et si brevissimum caput habet et ambas manus eiecerit?

171 CXLVI] em. : CXXXVIIII B CXLIII L || quomodo … 172 dari] [...] L
172 partum] add.
173 CXLVII] em. : CXL B : CXLIIII L || quot … 174
nascuntur] [...] L || quibus] add. 175 CXLVIII] em. : CXLI B : CXLV L ||
quotiens … feruntur] [...] L
176 CXLVIIII] em. : CXLII B CXLVI L ||
quotiens … descendit] [...] L || descendit] add. 177 CL] em. : CXLIII B :
CXLVII L || quomodo … 178 emergere] [...] L 179 CLI] em. : CXLVII B
CXLVIII L 180 CLII] em. : CXLVIII B CXLVIIII L || per] om. B || qui …
181 inpediri] om. L 182 CLIII] em. : CXLVIIII B CL L || qua] B : quae L ||
ille … 183 pariunt] om. L 184 CLIIII] em. : CL B CLI L || naturam] B :
natura L || inventus fuerit] om. B 185 infans] add. 186 CLV] em. : CLI B
CLII L || quid … obsetrix] om. B || obsetrix] em. : obsetrices L 187 CLVI]
em. : CLII B CLIII L || foris] om. L || invenerit] om. B 188 CLVII] em. :
CLIII B CLIIII L || habet … eiecerit] om. B

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CXLVI In what way, do they say, is that very difficult
<birthing> attributed to the infant who is going to be born?13
CXLVII How many, in fact, and what are the positions <in
which> infants are born?14
CXLVIII How often are they produced head first?15
CXLVIIII How often <does it descend> with feet together?16
CL In what way, do they say, does a difficulty of birthing
happen from causes coming from outside?17
CLI In what way, do they say, is birthing impeded by the sac?
CLII In what way, do they say, is birthing impeded by that
circumstance which is mixed from all the causes?
CLIII With what care, then, are those to be assisted in childbirth
who give birth slowly and with difficulty?
CLIIII If, however, <the infant> is found positioned contrary to
nature, <what ought the obsetrix do>?
CLV Whenever, however, it extends a hand, what ought the
obsetrix do?
CLVI If she should find both its hands outside, <what ought the
obsetrix do>?
CLVII And if it has a very small head and should have thrust
both hands out, <what ought the obsetrix do>?

13

This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter,
both in red. | 14 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and
initial letter, both in red. | 15 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than
numeral and initial letter, both in red. The title here does not match exactly
the chapter title in the main text. | 16 This chapter title is not readable in L,
other than numeral and initial letter, both in red. The title here does not match
exactly the chapter title in the main text. | 17 This chapter title is not readable
in L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in red.
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CLVIII Si in pedibus descendens?
190

CLVIIII Si unum pedem foris eiecerit?
CLX Si ambos pedes foris eiecerit?
CLXI Si divisis pedibus duabus partibus vulve plantas infigat?
CLXII Si genua ostenderit?
CLXIII Si duplicatus fuerit quid faciemus?

195

CLXIIII Si naticas eius in oreficium?
CLXV Si indivisum iacet?
CLXVI Et si plures ab uno fuerint?
CLXVII Haec autem omnia leniter et sine quassatione ab
obsetrice facienda sunt

200

CLXVIII De embriulcia
CLXVIIII Quomodo ergo embriulciam mittere debemus?
CLXX Quomodo probamus mortuum infantem?
CLXXI Quomodo infantem mortuum concidere debemus?

189 CLVIII] em. : CLIIII B CLV L || descendens] B : descendens in aliqua
parte L 190 CLVIIII] em. : CLV B CLVI L || foris] L : foras B || eiecerit] B
: eicerit L
191 CLX] em. : om. B CLVII L
|| si … eiecerit] om. B
192 CLXI] em. : CLVI B CLVIII L || duabus] om. L || partibus … infigat]
om. B
193 CLXII] em. : CLVII B CLVIIII L || genua] L : qua B ||
ostenderit] B : ostenderit et [...] L 194 CLXIII] em. : CLVIII B CLX L ||
quid faciemus] om. B 195 CLXIIII] em. : CLVIIII B CLXI L || oreficium] B
: orificium vulvae [...] L 196 CLXV] em. : CLX B CLXII L 197 CLXVI]
em. : CLXI B CLXIII L || et] om. L || ab … fuerint] L : habuerint B
198 CLXVII] em. : CLXII B om. L || haec … 199 sunt] om. L 200 CLXVIII]
em. : CLXIII B CLXIIII L
201 CLXVIIII] em. : CLXIIII B CLXV L ||
embriulciam] em. : embriulcia BL 202 CLXX] em. : CLXV B CLXVI L
203 CLXXI] em. : CLXVI B CLXVII L || concidere debemus] B : [...] L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CLVIII If descending feet first, <what ought the obsetrix do>?
CLVIIII If it should extend one leg out, <what ought the
obsetrix do>?
CLX If it should extend both legs out, <what ought the obsetrix
do>?18
CLXI If, with legs spread apart, it presses the soles of the feet
against the two parts of the womb, <what ought the obsetrix
do>?
CLXII If it should present the knees, <what ought the obsetrix
do>?
CLXIII If it should be doubled up, what will we do?
CLXIIII If <it presents> its buttocks in the orifice, <what ought
the obsetrix do>?
CLXV If it lies in transverse position, <what ought the obsetrix
do>?
CLXVI And if there should be more than one <infant, what
ought the obsetrix do>?
CLXVII All these things, however, ought to be done by the
obsetrix gently and without violent disturbance19
CLXVIII On extraction of the foetus
CLXVIIII In what way, then, ought we employ the extraction of
the foetus?
CLXX How do we recognize a dead infant?
CLXXI How ought we cut up the dead infant?

18

This chapter title is missing in B. |
or in the main text.

19

Not really a chapter title, either here
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CLXXII Quid obsetricem facere oportet ei quae patitur post tam
205

quassationem?
CLXXIII De retentione secundarum
CLXXIIII De collectionibus quae in partibus muliebribus
emergunt
CLXXV De vulneribus in matrice positis

210

CLXXVI De cancro matricis
CLXXVII De inmoderata landica quam greci las nymfin
appellant
CLXXVIII De cercoso
CLXXVIII De clavulis in mulibribus locis natis

215

CLXXX De ragadiis in matrice positis
CLXXXI De condolomatibus {quae} in matrice positis
CLXXXII De emorroidis quae in matrice nascuntur
CLXXXIII De casu matricis

204 CLXXII] em. : CLXVII B CLXVIII L || quid] L : quod si B ||
obsetricem] em. : obsetrice B obsetrix L || quae] em. : qui B || quae … 205
quassationem] [...] L 206 CLXXIII] em. : CLXVIIII L || de … secundarum]
om. B 207 CLXXIIII] em. : CLXX L || de … 208 emergunt] om. B ||
quae … muliebribus] add. : [...] L
208 emergunt] em. : emergit L
209 CLXXV] em. : CLXVIII B CLXXI L
||
de … positis] [...] L
210 CLXXVI] em. : CLXVIIII B CLXXII L || de … matricis] [...] L
211 CLXXVII] em. : CLXX B CLXXIII L || de … 212 appellant] [...] L
213 CLXXVIII1] em. : CLXXI B CLXXIIII L || de cercoso] [...] L ||
cercoso] em. : cerciso B 214 CLXXVIII] em. : CLXXII B CLXXV L || de …
natis] [...] L
||
clavulis … mulibribus] em. clauclis in mulieribus
215 CLXXX] em. : CLXXIII B CLXXVI L || de … positis] [...] L ||
ragadiis] em. : ragadio B 216 CLXXXI] em. : CLXXIIII B CLXXVII L ||
de … positis] [...] L 217 CLXXXII] em. : CLXXV B CLXXVIII L || de …
nascuntur] [...] L || emorroidis] em. : emorroidas B 218 CLXXXIII] em. :
CLXXVI B CLXXVIIII L || de … matricis] [...] L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CLXXII What is it fitting for the obsetrix to do for her who
suffers after so great a disturbance?
CLXXIII On retention of the afterbirth20
CLXXIIII On abscesses which appear in the female parts21
CLXXV On lesions situated in the womb22
CLXXVI On cancer of the womb23
CLXXVII On the excessive clitoris which the Greeks call las
nymfin24
CLXXVIII On cercosis25
CLXXVIIII On swellings formed in women’s parts26
CLXXX On fissures located in the womb27
CLXXXI On warty swellings located in the womb28
CLXXXII On haemorrhoids which are formed in the womb29
CLXXXIII On prolapse of the womb30

20

This chapter title is missing in B. | 21 This chapter title is missing in B. | 22
This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter,
both in red. | 23 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral
and initial letter, both in red. | 24 This chapter title is not readable in L, other
than numeral and initial letter, both in red. | 25 This chapter title is not
readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in red. | 26 This
chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in
red. | 27 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial
letter, both in red. | 28 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than
numeral and initial letter, both in red. | 29 This chapter title is not readable in
L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in red. | 30 This chapter title is
not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter, both in red.
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CLXXXIIII De clusura orificii matricis quam greci fymos dicunt
220

CLXXXV De eis quibus clausae nascuntur et appellantur atretia
CLXXXVI Qua disciplina organo aperiende sunt mulieres
EXPLICIT CAPITA

219 CLXXXIIII] em. : CLXXVII B CLXXX L || de … dicunt] [...] L ||
orificii] em. : orificium B || quam] em. : quem B 220 CLXXXV] em. :
CLXXVIII B CLXXXI L || de … atretia] [ ...] L || quibus clausae] em. : qui
clase B || atretia] em. : metrete B 221 CLXXXVI] em. : CLXXVIIII B
CLXXXII L || qua … mulieres] [...] L

CHAPTER HEADINGS: TRANSLATION
CLXXXIIII On closure of the orifice of the womb which the
Greeks call phimos<is>31
CLXXXV On those things by which closures are formed which
the Greeks call atretia32
CLXXXVI By what method ought women be opened for
examination with the implement?33
HERE END THE CHAPTER HEADINGS

31

This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and initial letter,
both in red. | 32 This chapter title is not readable in L, other than numeral and
initial letter, both in red. | 33 This chapter title is not readable in L, other
than numeral and initial letter, both in red.
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INCIPIT GENECHIA MUSTIONIS AUCTORIS
I DE GENECHIA
225

Cum frequentius nobis in mulieribus obsetrix fuisset necessaria,
nullam invenimus studiosam quae litteras grecas adtegisse
videretur, quod si et habuisset omnia in latinitate sibi translata
genechiae, posset rationem lectionis scire. ego vero Mustio qui
multa iam videor quomodocunque transtulisse, et veritate

230

rationis potius nisus quam structa oratione vel diligentius polita
usus, sicut in obtalmico et cirorgimeno filiatro etiam et
boetrimatico legimus, placuit mihi hanc quoque genechiam in
latinum vertere sermonem, licet etiam maximam partem ad
integrum tenorem secutus transtuli, ut possim mulieris animum

235

hac ratione exilarare, placuit nobis catapotiorum brevitatem
fuisse secutus, ut omnia dicere videar et non grande corpus
perfecisse. quibusdam autem capitulis multum breviter dictis,

223 genechia] L : genechiae B || mustionis] B : muscionis L || auctoris] B :
auctoris. incipit prologus L 224 I … genechia] om. L || genechia] em. :
genechiae B
226 nullam invenimus] H : nulla quae invenerimus BL ||
studiosam] H : stodiosa B studiosa L || litteras grecas] B : litteris grecis L ||
adtegisse] L: adtigi B 227 videretur] Bpc2: videaturBacL || habuisset] H :
adtigisset Bpc1 adtigesset Bac adtegisset L || latinitate] L : latitate B
228 posset] H : posse BL || Mustio] B : muscio L || qui] H : om. BL
229 iam] Bpc2L : om. Bac || videor] H : video BL || quomodocunque] L :
quomodo B || veritate … 7 quam] H : et veritatem rationis potius quae BL
230 oratione vel] Rose : om. BL 231 usus] Rose : om. BL || cirorgimeno] B:
gyrurgimeno L || etiam … 9 boetrimatico] Bpc2 : etiam et boetrimati[...] Bac
etiam theorethematico L 232 legimus] Bpc1L: demus Bac || genechiam] em.
: genechia BL 234 tenorem] Rose : tenore BL || mulieris] L : mulieres B
235 hac ratione] Rose : hanc rationem B hanc ratione L || catapotiorum] em. :
catapianorum B ut ext pianorum L || brevitatem] Rose : brevitate BL 236 ut]
Bpc2L : om. Bac || videar] Bpc2L : om. Bac 237 autem] Bpc2: om. Bac vero
L || capitulis] Bpc2L : capiti Bac || breviter dictis] H : breviter fuisse secutus
dictis BL

PROLOGUE: TRANSLATION
HERE BEGINS THE GYNAECIA34 OF THE AUTHOR
MUSTIO35
I On the Gynaecia
Although an obsetrix36 has very often been needed by us37 for
women, we have found no studious woman who seemed to have
studied Greek writings; but if she had also had all women’s
conditions translated into the Latin language for her, she would
be able to understand the meaning of the writing. Therefore, I
Mustio, who am known to have already translated many things
in some way or another, and having relied on the accuracy of the
meaning rather than having used structured or carefully polished
speech, as we read in the Ophthalmicus and in the Surgery, and
also in the Remedies, dear to the art of medicine,38 decided also
to translate this Gynaecia into the Latin language; and although
I translated the greater part having followed it in uncurtailed
fashion, so that I might gladden a woman’s spirit by this
account, I decided to follow the brevity of prescriptions,39 so
that I might seem to say everything and yet not have composed a
huge work. However, to these very briefly discussed chapters, I
have also added some thirty two <chapters>,40 so that the

34

On the difficulties of the term ‘gynaecia’, see above pages 57-58. | 35 On
Mustio, see above pages 3- 6. | 36 B and L (and H), use the term obsetrix;
unlike Rose, I have chosen not to classicize the spelling to obstetrix. While
the term is generally translated as ‘midwife’ (OLD), given that the duties
expressed here go beyond midwifery I have preferred to leave the term
untranslated; the nearest modern equivalent would probably be the ‘ob/gyn’.
37 Mustio regularly uses plural forms, as do many of the medical writers,
especially in the sense of ‘we, the professionals now’ as opposed to the
‘antiqui’ or ‘we, of this sect’ as apposed to ‘those, of that sect’. | 38 All
these treatises and translations are now lost. Mustio does not explicitly state
that these are works by Soranus, but Remedies is mentioned at Sor. Gyn.
3.28, while Surgery is mentioned at Sor. Gyn. 2.7. Cassius Iatropsophista
cites a work of Soranus entitled Ophthalmos (Cass. Iatr. Problemata 28).
Following Ilberg (1910): 70 n.2, I have taken filiatro etiam et boetrimatico to
be referring to a single work. See Hanson and Green (1994): 1037-1041 on
these lost works. | 39 On catapotiorum, see above pages 57- 63. | 40 On
triacontaduo, see above, pages 64- 67.
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quedam

triacontaduo

addidi,

ut

ex

omnibus

collectus

commentarius sufficiens esse possit. his autem multum
240

simplicius volui loqui ut verius dicam mulieribus actis et verbis
usus sum, ut etiam inperite obsetrices scilicet ab altero sibi
lectam rationem facile intellegere possint. in quot vel quas
partes dividere oportet mulierum traditionem? in duas, unam
quae de obsetrice tractat, alteram quae de omnibus obsetricibus

245

occurrentibus constat. autem hanc ipsam iterum dividere
secundum naturam occurrentes causas et praeter naturam.
obsetricalis enim ratio quid a muliebri differt? quod ab ipsa
obsetrice exerceatur quae scit mulieres ratione cognoscere.
EXPLICIT PROLOGUS

242 in … 23 naturam2] Sor. 1.1 : Cael. 1.2

247 obsetricalis … 25 cognoscere]

Cael. 1.2
238 quedam] em. : quendam L || triacontaduo] em. : diatriae contra duos Bpc2
tria contra duos Bac diatriae contrado L || addidi] H : addidit B : om. L || ex]
om. L || collectus] om. L 239 multum] B : multo L 240 mulieribus] B :
muliebrium L || actis] Bpc2L : om. Bac || et] om. B 241 inperite] B : imperita
L || obsetrices] B : obsetricis L || scilicet] B : licet L || altero] B : altera L
242 lectam rationem] H : relicta ratione B dettam rationem L || possint] H :
possit BL 243 oportet] H : omnia BL 244 quae de1] L : quem B || tractat] H
: tractata est Bpc2L tractata Bac || alteram] H : altera BL || quae2] L : quem
B || de2] B : in L || obsetricibus] B : obsetrices L 245 occurrentibus] H :
solacium occurrent Bpc2 occurrent Bac solacium occurat L || dividere] L :
dividimus B
246 naturam2] H : natura BL 247 obsetricalis enim] H :
obsetricale parata esse Bpc2L obsetricali Bac || quid a] Rose : quidam est ut
Bpc2 quidam Bac quidem est ut L || muliebri] B : mulieres L || differt] H :
differatur animus Bpc2 differat Bac [...] L || ab] L : ad B 248 obsetrice … scit]
B : obsetrice [...] causa et tales esse debet ut L || mulieres] Rose : mulieris
BL || cognoscere] B : cognoscere possit L 249 explicit prologus] B : explicit
prologus muscionis. incipit genechiae eiusdem L

PROLOGUE: TRANSLATION
treatise made up from all these could be adequate. I wished,
moreover, to speak very simply in these writings and so that I
might speak more exactly, I used expressions and words from
women, so that even inexperienced obsetrices would be able to
easily understand the sense, albeit read to them by another
person.41 Into what number, and42 what categories, ought an
account of women be divided? Into two, one which deals with
the obsetrix, another which consists of all the things presenting
themselves to the obsetrices. The latter, moreover, we <ought
to> divide again into conditions43 occurring according to nature
and those occurring contrary to nature. How, then, does
obstetric44 theory differ from that regarding women’s matters?
In so far as it is practised by the actual obsetrix who knows how
to examine women sensibly.45
HERE ENDS THE PROLOGUE

41

L’s reading altera is interesting; was the subject matter considered to be
too delicate to be read by a man to a woman, or does this indicate that women
regularly instructed other women? | 42 vel: ‘and’, as often in LL. | 43 In
medical terminology, causa can indicate either the cause of a disease, or the
disease itself; see Langslow (2000): 155. Here, ‘condition’ seems to capture
44 obsetricalis, a rare LL adjectival form
both meanings.
|
= CL
45
obstetricius. |
These two question-and-answer couplets seem out of place
in the Prologue, but both B and L share this reading; H has a different order
entirely.
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250

II QUID EST OBSETRIX?
Femina omnium mulierum causarum docta, etiam medicinali
exercitatione perita

quae possit universarum

valitudines

conpetenter curare ita ut non sit turbulenta, nec verbosa, nec
avara, sed sapiens et sobria et taciturna et <non> superstitiosa
255

quae sua sollicitudine mulieres in partu gubernet.
III MATRIX QUOT NOMINIBUS VOCATUR?
Principaliter enim tribus nominibus dicta est, primum quidem ab
eo quod mulieres partu suo matres efficiat. greci etiam ystera
appellatur hoc est in novissima, siquidem ut novissima omnibus

260

intestinis iaceat aut quod annis xiiii vacua sit apud virgines; post
mutationem

etatis

effectus

suos

per

partus

mulieribus

representat. greci etiam delfis dicta est eo quod fratres efficiat
omnes qui ex una nascuntur.

250 quid … 255 gubernet] Sor. 1.2 : Cael. 1.4
Sor. 1.6 : Cael. 1.6

256 matrix … 263 nascuntur]

250 II] B : I L || est] L : erit B 251 femina] L : feminam B 254 non] add.
255 gubernet] B : gubernat L 256 III] B : II L 258 efficiat] L : efficiet B ||
greci] B : grece L || ystera] H : stera BL 259 ut] B : et L || omnibus] B :
omnium L 260 xiiii] B : quattuor decem L 261 mutationem] H : mutationis
B mutatione L || suos] L : suis Bpc1 : om. Bac || per partus] H : perfectus
Bpc1 om. Bac per partu L 262 greci] B : grece L || eo] Bpc2 : om. BacL ||
efficiat] B : efficiant L 263 una] B : uno L

TRANSLATION
II What is an obsetrix?
A woman well versed in all women’s conditions and also
experienced in medical training, who should be able to treat the
diseases of all women competently in such a way that she is
neither haphazard, nor loose-lipped, nor greedy; rather, <she
should be> sensible, and both sober and discreet, and <not>46
superstitious, one who guides women in childbirth with her care.
III By how many names is the womb called?47
Primarily, in fact, it is called by three names; the first, indeed,
from the fact that it makes women into mothers through
birthing.48 It is also called hystera in Greek, that is ‘last’, since it
lies after all the intestines,49 or since, amongst virgins it is empty
for fourteen years; <only> after the change in the stage of life
does it manifest its effects in women by means of offspring. It is
also called delphys in Greek because it makes brothers of all
those who are born from the same woman.50

46

I have added nec with some reservation. Both B and L read et superstitiosa,
as does Cael. Gyn. 1.5, though the editors of the latter have emended et to
nec. Soranus is adamant that the maia ‘will be free from superstition
(adeisidaimona) so as not to overlook salutary measures on account of a
dream or omen or some customary rite or vulgar superstition’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.4,
Tem. 7); on Soranus’ total rejection of superstition and folklore, see Lloyd
(1983): 168-173, but cf. 174-180, 185-200 on Soranus’ sometimes
ambivalent/pragmatic approach to it. On the supposed increase in all forms
of superstitions and supernatural healing in late antiquity, see Ferngren and
Amundsen (1996): 2968-2971; see Fraisse (2003): 161-171 for magical
healing specifically in a North African context. | 47 This question-andanswer couplet ‘translates’ Soranus’ text almost in its entirety, one of the few
passages to do so. It must have made little sense to the obsetrix who knew no
Greek and omits to include the additional names that Mustio himself uses for
the womb, uterus and vulva. | 48 The first etymology links the term for the
womb with the term for mother: thus, in the Latin, matrix is linked to mater,
mirroring the Greek link between mētra and mētēr.
| 49 From Greek
hysteros, -a, -on, ‘following, coming after’. See André (1991): 190-191. | 50
From Greek delphys, ‘womb’, and the derivative adelphoi, ‘brothers (from
the same womb’.
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IV UBI IACET IPSA VULVA?
265

Intra duas coxas intus, quod est sub se habens longaonem et
visicam desuper.
V NATURA QUALIS EST IPSA MATRICIS?
Nervosa quidem, contexta est pulpis etiam nervis et venis
multis.

270

VI QUOT TUNICAS HABET MATRIX?
<constans> duabus scilicet tunicis una foris linior est et alba et
durior et nervosa et pulposa. intus vero alia aspera, rubra, mollis,
pulposa est. quibus rebus ad se omnia continentur ut inereant
matricis tunice? tenuissimis membranis et nervis.

264 ubi … 266 desuper] Sor. 1.7 : Cael. 1.7 267 natura … 269 multis] Sor.
1.11 : Cael. 1.8 270 quot … 274 nervis] Sor. 1.13 : Cael. 1.8
264 IV] B : III L
265 longaonem] H : langaonem B longaone L
266 visicam] Medert : visica B ve sica L || desuper … 267 matricis] em. :
desuper natura. V qualis est ipsa matricis Bpc2 desuper natura. V qui [...]
matricis Bac desuper natura. IIII qualis ut ipsa matrix L 268 est] Bpc2L : om.
Bac 269 multis] L : multis est Bpc2 om. Bac 270 VI] em. : V L om. B ||
quot … matrix] L : tunicas habet matrix Bpc2 om. Bac 271 constans] add. ||
tunicis] em. : tunicis sunt BL || foris] B : foris que L || alba et] L : alia
Bpc1alba Bac 272 et pulposa] Bpc2 : aspera at rubra et mollis et pulposa Bac
et pulposa est L || intus … 273 est] om. B 273 ad] Medert: a B in L ||
continentur] Rose : continet B continent L || inereant] Bpc2 : ereant Bac
inhaereant L 274 tenuissimis] Rose : tenuissime B tenuissimae L

TRANSLATION
IV Where does the womb itself lie?
Inside between the two hips, that is, having the rectum51 below it
and the bladder above it.
V What is the exact nature of the womb?
Sinewy,52 in fact, it is woven together from fleshy parts53 and
sinews and many veins.54
VI How many layers55 does the womb have?
It is composed namely of two layers.56 The one on the outside is
smoother and white and harder and sinewy and fleshy; but the
other on the inside is rough, red, soft and fleshy. By what things
are they all interconnected so that the layers of the womb
attach57 to one another? By very fine membranes and sinews.

51

longaonem: ‘rectum’, anatomical metaphor derived from longauo, ‘a long
type of sausage’ (OLD), originally used about animals, but transferred to
humans amongst the later authors: cf. Vindic. Gyn. 34, Cil. 192; Cael. Gyn.
1.9; Cass. Fel. Med. 48.20. See Adams (1981): 236-237; Adams (1982): 96;
André (1991): 146-147; Langslow (2000): 184. | 52 Terms do not have the
same precision as modern terminology. nervosa = ‘sinewy’, but also
‘muscular’, ‘consisting of tendons’. Despite the fact that Herophilus had
distinguished between sensory and motor nerves, and had described seven
pairs of cranial nerves, the term nervus, ‘nerve’, and thus nervosa, continued
to be used somewhat indiscriminately. See von Staden (1989): 200-205; von
Staden (1992a): 224; André (1991): 208-209. | 53 pulpis: lit. ‘flesh’, it also
comes to mean ‘flesh devoid of fat’ i.e. muscular: this may be the sense here.
See André 1991: 202. | 54 venis: ‘veins’, but indistinguishable from arteries,
since the blood circulation system was not yet understood. See André 1991:
127-129. | 55 tunicis: ‘layers’, anatomical metaphor derived from tunica
‘tunic/covering’. | 56 Modern anatomical knowledge reveals the womb is
composed of three layers, the inner endometrium (tunica mucosa and
submucosa) which is sloughed off during menstruation, the muscular
myometrium (tunica muscularis), and the covering perimetrium (tunica
serosa): see DeCherney and Nathan 2003: 45. The reference here seems to be
57 inereant =
to the myometrium and endometrium respectively.
|
inhaereant.
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VII QUALI POSITIONE FIGURATA EST MATRIX?
principaliter sicut formata est cucurbita medicinalis. que
singulae partes ut cognoscantur et facillime intellegi possint eius
angula, volui eam inpingere et ex singulis partibus eius singulas
litteras adponere. ubi ergo est A apposita, orificium dicitur, quid

280

est ante partum pulposum et molle, post partum vero callosum et
spatiosum est. ubi vero est B, collum dicitur. ubi est C, cerbis
dicitur. omnis autem horum concursus caula dicitur. ubi vero
post congustias in rutunditate dilatare incipiunt, ubi est D, umeri
dicuntur. ubi autem est E, latera dicuntur. ubi vero rotunditas

285

concluditur, et est ibi F, fundus appellatur. intus vero ubi est G,
bassis grandis dicitur. omnisque inanitas illa in medio que est,
venter et sinus dicitur.

275 quali … 287 dicitur] Sor. 1.9 : Cael. 1.3
275 VII] em. : VI BL || positione] L : position B || matrix] Bpc2L : matric[...]
Bac 276 sicut] B : sicuti L || cucurbita] L : concurbitam B || que] Bpc2L: om.
Bac 277 ut] Bpc2L : om.Bac || facillime] Bpc2L : facilime Bac || intellegi]
Rose : intellegere BL 278 angula … eius] om. L || volui] Rose : vel ubi B ||
singulas … 279 litteras] Rose : singulae littere B singule littere L
279 adponere] Bac : adponere sunt Bpc2 appositae sunt L || A] om. B ||
apposita] L : appositum Bpc2 positum Bac || quid] B : qui Lac quod Lpc
280 molle] B : mollem L 281 B] om. B || ubi2] B : ubi ergo L || C] om. B
282 omnis] B : omnes L || autem] Bpc2L : om. Bac 283 in] Bpc2L : om. Bac ||
dilatare] Lpc : delatere BacLac dilactaere Bpc2 || ubi est] B : et est ibi L || D]
om. B 284 E] om. B 285 F] om. B || G] om. B 286 grandis] B : grandi L ||
in … est] B: quae est in medio L || que] Bpc1: qua Bac 287 dicitur] B :
appellatur L

TRANSLATION
VII In what form is the womb shaped?
Primarily, it is shaped like a medicinal cupping vessel.58 So that
its individual parts might be recognized and its recesses59 might
easily be distinguished, I wished to illustrate60 it and to affix
individual letters according to its individual parts.61 Therefore,
where A is positioned is called the ‘orifice’,62 which is fleshy
and soft before birthing, but after birthing it is hardened and
wider. Where B is, however, is called the ‘neck’.63 Where C is,
it is called the ‘isthmus’.64 But the total of these taken together is
called the ‘passageway’.65 Where, however, things begin to
expand into a round shape beyond the narrow places, where D
is, they are called the ‘shoulders’.66 But where E is, they are
called the ‘sides’.67 Where the round shape is closed off,
however, and that is where F is, is called the ‘fundus’.68 The
inside, however, where G is, is called the ‘large base’.69 And
that whole space which is in the middle is called the ‘womb’70
or ‘cavity’.71

58

cucurbita medicinalis: a medicinal cupping vessel, shaped like a gourd: see
Figure 118. The resemblance is noted in Hipp. VM 22: Lit. 1.628. | 59 anguli:
lit. ‘angle, corner’, in medical texts it usually refers to the corners of the eyes
or the lips. See André 1991: 51, 75. Here, something akin to ‘recesses,
sectors’ seems to be implied. | 60 inpingere: lit. ‘to paint on’, presumably
refers to painting on parchment, but could, feasibly, refer to painting on a
model womb; see Figure 119 for typical terracotta womb. | 61 On the
illustrated womb, see above pages 67-71. | 62 orificium: ‘orifice’, a calque on
Soranus’ stomion. | 63 collum: ‘neck’, a calque on Soranus’ trachēlos. | 64
cerbis: ‘isthmus’, a calque on Soranus’ auchēn. This distinction between the
collum/neck and the cervix/isthmus is somewhat blurred in modern lay
terminology, where cervix is generally used as ‘neck of the womb’ in its
entirety: here, as in modern professional terminology, the individual parts are
differentiated. | 65 caula: this term, used to describe the orificium, collum
and cervix collectively, is somewhat problematic. The expected calque on
Soranus’ kaulos ‘shaft, stalk’, which Temkin translates as ‘tube’ (Sor. Gyn.
I.9, Tem. 10), would be caulis (LSJ). Mustio, however, uses a rare singular
form (TLL) of caulae ‘opening, passageway’, as an imitation of Soranus. | 66
umeri: ‘shoulders’, a calque on Soranus’ ōmoi. | 67 latera: ‘sides’, a calque
on Soranus’ pleura. | 68 fundus: ‘fundus’, a calque on Soranus’ pythmēn. | 69
bassis grandis: ‘large base’, a calque on Soranus’ basis. | 70 venter: ‘womb’,
a calque on Soranus’ gastra. Though more commonly used as a term for the
belly, in both Greek and Latin, Adams (1982): 100-101 suggests that venter
is used of the womb especially in works with a colloquial tone. | 71 sinus:
‘cavity, recess’, a calque on Soranus’ kolpos.
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Ad partum eiciendum has caracteres facis in crusca de pane et
ligas ad coxam dexteram, Ɔ X H, et cum se liberaverit cicius
290

dissolvis.
VIII UBI ERGO IACET ORIFICIUM MATRICIS?
in medio sinu mulieris, quia ipse sinus membranum nervosum
maioris intestini similis est. intus autem est spatiosissimus, foris
vero congustus, in quo coitus virorum et usus venerius efficitur.

295

quem vulgus cunnum appellat. cuius foris labia greci
pterigomata dicuntur, latini pinnacula dicta sunt, et a superiore
parte descendens in medio landica dicta est.
VIIII QUANTUM A PINNACULIS RECESSIT ET RETRO
EST?

300

non omnibus quidem aequaliter, sed per differentiam etatis et
naturae, verum tamen quinque vel sex digitis.

291 ubi … 297 est] Sor. 1.10, 1.18 : Cael. 1.13
Sor. 1.10 : Cael. 1.13

298 quantum … 301 digitis]

288 ad … 290 dissolvis] om. L 291 VIII] em. : VII BL || matricis] Bpc1L : om.
Bac
292 sinu] H : sinum BL || quia] B : quod L || membranum] L :
membracrum B 293 intestini] L : intestinis B || similis] L : simils Bpc2 simil
Bac || autem] Bpc2L : om. Bac || spatiosissimus] L : spatiosissimo B
294 congustus] em. : congustum BL || quo] om. B 295 cunnum] BacL :
connum Bpc2
||
appellat] L : appellant B
||
greci] B : grece L
296 pterigomata] Rose : epterigomata B epteromata L || dicuntur] Bpc2L : om.
Bac || latini] B : a latini L || dicta] L : dicti B 297 parte … medio] L : parte
discend in medio Bpc2 [...] Bac || landica … est] L : dicta est. VIII landica ipsa
Bpc2 dicta est. VIII landica Bac 298 VIIII] em. : VIII BL || quantum] B : VIII
landica ipsa quantum L || pinnaculis] L : pinnacula B 300 non omnibus]
Bpc2L : nominibus Bac || quidem] Bpc2L : om. Bac || sed] Bpc2L : om. Bac ||
differentiam] L : diferentia B

TRANSLATION
To bring about birth, you make these caracteres on a crust of
bread and you attach them to the right hip, Ɔ X H, and when she
has delivered, you loosen them quickly.72
VIII Where, then, lies the orifice of the womb?
In the middle of the woman’s cavity,73 because the cavity itself
is a sinewy membrane similar to the large intestine. While inside
it is very spacious, it is narrow, however, at the outside, and into
it men’s coitus and sexual enjoyment74 are performed. In the
vulgar tongue,75 they call it the ‘cunt’.76 Its outside lips77 are
called pterigomata78 in the Greek, in Latin they are called the
‘little wings’,79 and that which extends from the upper part
between them is called the ‘clitoris’.
VIIII How far is <the orifice of the womb> set back from and
behind the ‘little wings’?
Not, in fact, equally in everyone, but depending on difference of
age and nature; nevertheless, <about> five or six fingerbreadths.

72

On the birthing charm, see above pages 86- 88. | 73 Rose emends sinu
mulireris to sinus muliebris ‘female cavity, a calque on Soranus’ gynaikeios
kolpos. The emendation is not without merit, though I have not chosen to
follow it. | 74 coitus virorum et usus venerius: ‘men’s coitus and sexual
enjoyment’. The terms coitus and usus venerius are virtually synonymous; vir
is Mustio’s preferred term for the adult male, never explicitly ‘husband’. | 75
vulgo: Adams (2005): 583 n.10 points out that this term may be used in a
neutral sense, ‘commonly, generally’, but that it can also introduce a
normally unacceptable word: this seems to be the intention here. | 76
cunnum: ‘cunt’, basic obscenity for female genitalia: not always anatomically
specific. See Adams (1982): 216-217 on whether women were expected to
hear or use obscenities. | 77 labia: ‘lips’, a calque on Soranus’ cheilē. | 78
pterigomata: = pterygōmata, ‘wings, wing-like flaps’, a term used by Galen
for the labia, krēmnoi: ta pterygōmata tou gynaikeiou aidoiou (Glossarium:
Kühn K. 19.114), as well as by Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 1.16, 1.18) | 79
pinnacula: ‘little wings’, a calque on Soranus’ pterygōmata.
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X QUALE EST IPSUM ORIFICIUM MATRICIS?
apud virginis quidem quae devirginate non sunt, pulposum et
molle est, apud mulieres autem quae iam pepererunt, spatiosius
305

et calosissimum est.
XI QUA MAGNITUDINE EST ORIFICIUM CUM EST
CONCLUSUM?
sicuti est a foris novissima pars auricule, ita formatum est.
XII TESTICULI MULIERUM UBI SUNT POSITI?

310

prope ad cervicem matricis ex utraque parte singuli positi
<sunt>, et sunt rotundi, in aliquantum ad bases suas latiores
corpore et graciles. <quid est spermaticus> meatus? per quem
mulieres semen excludunt. et sunt positi iuxta matricis latera, et
per testiculos singulos exeuntes ad vissice collum iunguntur.

302 quale … 305 est] Sor. 1.10 : Cael 1.14 306 qua … 308 est2] Sor. 1.10 :
Cael. 1.13 309 testiculi … 314 iunguntur] Sor. 1.12 : Cael. 1.16
302 X] em. : VIIII BL || quale] B : qualis L 303 quae … non] em. : quae
devirginitate Bpc1 virginitate non Bac quae devirginitate non L 304 mulieres
autem] L : autem mulieres B || quae … pepererunt] Lac : qui etiam peperint B
quae iam peperirunt Lpc || spatiosius] BacL : spatiosium Bpc1 306 XI] em. :
X BL || qua] Lac : quam B quo Lpc || magnitudine est] L : magni[...]i B ||
orificium] B : tecum L || cum … 307 conclusum] L : post con clusione al
dierum B 308 est1] BLpc :om. Lac || ita … est2] Bpc2L : om. Bac 309 XII] em.
: XI L : om. B 310 ad] L : om. B || matricis] Bpc2L : om. Bac || parte] om. B
311 sunt1] Rose : om. BL 312 corpore] om. B || quid … spermaticus] Rose
add. : et thicea et sputu[...] B et cyyceas et sputuito L || quem] Rose : quam
BL 314 testiculos singulos] L : testiculus singulus B || ad vissice] Bpc1 : om..
Bac ad vessice L

TRANSLATION
X What is the actual orifice of the womb like?
Amongst virgins, in fact, who have not been deflowered, it is
fleshy and soft, but amongst women who have already given
birth it is more open and very much hardened.
XI How big is the orifice of the womb when it is closed?
From the outside, it is shaped just like the outermost part of the
ear.
XII Where are women’s testicles80 located?
Close to the neck of the womb, located one on each side. They
are rounded, somewhat broader at their bases than in the body,
and they are slender. What is a seminal passage?81 That through
which women excrete seed.82 And they are located very close to
the sides of the womb, and exiting from the separate testicles
they are joined at the neck of the bladder.83

80

testiculi mulierum: ‘women’s testicles’, Mustio’s term for the ovaries.
Herophilus was the first to describe the ovaries; because he deemed them
analogous to the testicles he also named them didymoi, ‘testicles’/‘ovaries’
Cf: ‘two testicles are also attached to the uterus on the sides, one on either
part, and they differ only a little from the testicles of the male’ (Herophilus
Anatomy, quoted by Galen in de. Sem. 2.1, K. 4.596, von Staden (1989): 184.
See von Staden (1989): 232 on the use of argument by analogy.
| 81
spermaticus meatus: ‘seminal passage’, a combination of Greek loan word,
spermatikos, and a calque on Soranus’ spermatikos poros, Mustio’s term for
the (Fallopian) uterine tube. | 82 semen: Mustio has no term to differentiate
between male and female seed. Cf Vindicianus’ sperma which is
interchangeable with semen (e.g. Vindic. Gyn. 20, Cil. 180). | 83 ad vessice
collum iunguntur: Herophilus, although he discovered that a passage
proceeds from each of the two ovaries, did not recognize their true course,
since he extended the analogy of the male/female testicles to the tubes, ‘and
the spermatic duct from each testicle grows into the fleshy part of the neck of
the bladder, just like the male duct’ (Herophilus Anatomy, quoted by Galen in
de Sem. 2.1, K. 4.596, von Staden (1989): 184). This error leads Soranus to
believe that ‘female seed seems not to be drawn upon in generation since it is
excreted externally’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.12, Tem. 12), a statement repeated by
Caelius (Cael. Gyn. 1.17), but omitted by Mustio. Galen correctly describes
the true course of the uterine tubes (i.e. ovary to uterine cavity), suggesting
that female seed does indeed play a part in generation (Gal. de Sem. 2.1: K.
4.598). See Figures 38, 39, 40.
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XIII DE PURGATIONE MULIERUM
purgatio mulierum, concepti pecoris intra uterum gestatio et
partus officia <sunt> sanguinis qui naturaliter per matricem
fertur. qui frequentius expletis triginta diebus occurrit.
XIIII UNDE DICTA EST PURGATIO?

320

ab eo dicta est quod superhabundantem sanguinem corporis
mense uno colligat et excludat et eodem corpus limpidet. nam
ideo etiam menstrua dicta sunt.
XV QUANDO INCIPIT PRIMA PURGATIO OCCURRERE?
frequentius quidem a xiiii anno initium accipit. aliquabus citius,

325

aliquabus tardius. plerisque tamen neque in quadragesimum
annum cessat neque post quinquagesimum perseverat.

315 de … 318 occurrit] Sor. x : Cael x 319 unde … 322 sunt] Sor. 1.19 : Cael.
1.23 323 quando … 326 perseverat] Sor. 1.20 : Cael. 1.24
315 XIII] em. : XII BL 316 mulierum] om. L 317 sunt] Rose : om. BL ||
matricem] L : matrice B
318 frequentius] Bpc1L : frequentibus Bac
319 XIIII] em. : XIII BL 321 uno] Bpc2L : om. Bac || colligat] BLac :
recolligat Lpc || et1] Bpc1L : om.Bac || eodem] Rose : eundem BL || nam …
322 ideo] om. B 323 XV] em. : XIIII BL 324 xiiii] B : quarto decimo L
326 quinquagesimum] B : quadragesimum L

TRANSLATION
XIII On the purging84 of women.85
The purging of women, the bearing86 of a conceived foetus87
inside the womb, and giving birth are the functions of the blood
which is produced naturally from the womb, which generally
occurs every thirty days.
XIIII For what reason is it called ‘purging’?
It is called that from the fact that it collects the excess of blood
of the body for one month and excretes it and, by doing so,
cleanses the body. It is also for that reason that the ‘monthlies’
are so-called.
XV When does the first purging begin to take place?
Generally, in fact, the onset takes place from the fourteenth
year; earlier in some women, later in others. In most cases,
however, neither does it stop before the fortieth year, nor does it
persist after the fiftieth.

84

purgatio: the action of ‘purging’ the body by the removal of unwanted or
unnecessary matter, thus purgatio mulierum ‘purging of women’ i.e.
menstruation. A calque on Soranus’ katharsis, it is unclear whether purgatio
implies a form of purification, which in turn would imply that menstruation is
seen as a pollution: see von Staden (1992b): 14-15 who argues that the
Hippocratics do equate katharsis/menstruation with impurity, but cf. DeanJones (1994): 230-231 and King (1998): 88- 89 who suggest otherwise. | 85
An awkward passage; Ilberg (1910): 103-104 discusses the difficulty and
suggests the following emendation: quae sunt officia matricis? purgatio
mulierum, conceptus, pecoris intra uterum gestatio et partus. quid est
purgatio mulierum? exclusio sanguinis qui naturaliter per matricem fertur.
qui frequentius expletis triginta diebus occurrit. ‘What are the functions of
the womb? The purging of women, conception, gestation of the foetus inside
the womb, and birth. What is the purging of women? The expulsion of blood
which is produced naturally by the womb, which generally occurs every
thirty days.’
| 86gestatio: lit. ‘the action of riding or being carried on
horseback, in a litter or sedan chair’, by extension it comes to also mean the
‘action of carrying’ a foetus. | 87 pecoris: lit. ‘farm animal’, Tertullian is the
first to use pecus in the sense ‘foetus, embryo’ (Souter), when he says of
Christ’s immaculate conception/gestation ‘he was never called foetus’ non
pecus dictus (Tert. Adv. Marc. 4.21.11). It is Mustio’s preferred term for the
foetus, with embryulcus, ‘embryo’, being reserved for the dead foetus; the
term infans, though most often used of the post-partum infant, is somewhat
interchangeable with pecus, with no apparent change in meaning.
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XVI QUANTO SANGUINE MULIERES PURGANTUR?
non omnes aequaliter, sed quidem secundum naturam suam se
differunt et actibus. pleraeque tamen usque ad duas eminas
330

purgantur.
XVII

QUAE

EST

VITA

QUAE

PLURIMAM

PURGATIONEM FACIT?
quae vacuae sunt et delicate et nihil agentes, ipse plurimo
sanguine purgantur. quae vero cotidianis actibus exercentur in
335

opere aliquo, ipsae modico sanguine purgantur.
XVIII AEQUALI MENSURA PURGANTUR?
non semper modico, sed a modico enim incipit purgatio et ad
modicum finit. nam etate parca est, et quotiens suci crementum
accipit corpus et post vacuam vitam ad exercitationem mulier

340

accedit, nam necesse est ut modicum purgetur. aliis vero
temporibus et aliis vitae ductibus plurimo sanguine purgantur.

327 quanto … 330 purgantur] Sor. 1.20, 1.22 : Cael. 1.25 331 quae1 … 335
purgantur] Sor. 1.22 : Cael 1.28 336 aequali … 341 purgantur] Sor. 1.22 :
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TRANSLATION
XVI Of what amount of blood are women purged?
Not all equally; rather, in fact, they differ from each other
according to their nature and how they differ in habits. Most,
however, are purged by up to two heminas.88
XVII What is the lifestyle which causes the maximum purging?
Those who are unoccupied, pampered and doing nothing, they
are purged of the most blood. Those, however, who are
exercised daily by movements in some occupation, these are
purged by a small amount of blood.89
XVIII Are they purged in equal measure?
Not always a small amount, but the purging does indeed begin
with a small amount and cease with a small amount.90
Moreover, it is slight in summer, and whenever the body
receives an increase of vitality and when a woman turns to
exercise after an unoccupied life, then necessarily she is purged
by a small amount. At other times, however, and while leading
other sorts of lifestyle, they are purged by very much blood.

88

emina = hemina, Greek loan word derived from hēmina, a liquid measure
equal to the Greek kotylē, about half a pint (~275 ml), and way in excess of
what is considered normal today. Dean-Jones (1989): 181-182 suggests that,
since they did not know menstrual blood was merely the discarded lining of
the womb, the Hippocratic doctors based this quantity on an estimation of the
entire volume of the average non-pregnant womb. In the absence of
dissection, severely prolapsed wombs probably provided such evidence. | 89
Based on Hippocratic theory on the nature of female flesh; see above, page
25. | 90 The sense here, following Soranus, is purging at menarche and at
menopause, not purging at the beginning and end of one menstrual period.
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XVIIII QUOT DIEBUS MULIERES PURGANTUR?
non omnes quidem equaliter, sed quaedam plurimis quaedam
paucis diebus. multae tamen triduo vel quatriduo purgantur.
345

XX QUAE SUNT QUAE SECUNDUM NATURAM NON
PURGANTUR?
scilicet puellae et anus et illae quae in choro voce cantant et
quae gravi egritudine laboraverunt et illae quae in utero habent.
puellae enim ideoque non purgantur quia adhuc infantule sunt.

350

anus iam non possunt. quae autem voce exercentur, de exercitio
ipsa sanguis earum consumitur. quae vero post longam
egritudinem sunt, universum sanguinem ad resumptionem
corporis consumunt. quae autem in utero habent, infantes
nutriunt ex ipso sanguine.

342 quot … 344 purgantur] Sor. 1.21 : Cael. 1.27 345 quae1 … 354 sanguine]
Sor. 1.23 : Cael 1.29
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TRANSLATION
XVIIII For how many days are women purged?
Not all equally, in fact, rather some for many days, some for a
few days. Many, however, are purged for three or four days.
XX Who are those who are not naturally purged?
Namely young girls and old women, and those who sing in a
choir, those who have suffered from a serious illness and those
who are pregnant.91 For young girls are not purged because they
are still little children.92 Old women are not able to any longer.93
But those who are well practised in the voice, their blood is used
up by the training itself.94 Moreover, those who are convalescing
after a long illness, they use up all the blood in the body’s
recovery. But those who are pregnant, they nourish the infant
with their blood.

91

illae quae in utero habent: ‘those who are pregnant’, a rare expression
outside of Mustio, but note Sor. Gyn. 1.65, Tem. 67 quotes part of Hipp. Aph.
5.31: Lit. 4.542 ‘a pregnant woman if bled, miscarries’ gynē en gastri
echousa phlebotomētheisa ektitrōskei. | 92 infantulae: lit. ‘baby girls’, but
‘little children’ is preferable here. The puellae/infantulae cannot menstruate
because food is required for growth. | 93 anus iam non possunt: why women
lose the ability to menstruate is not explicitly stated but, in accordance with
Hippocratic theories, the continual loss of ‘hot’ blood must lead to the
continual cooling of the woman to the point where she can no longer concoct
blood from food.
| 94 Soranus tells us that women engaged in singing
contests do not menstruate ‘since the material is forced to move around and is
utterly consumed’. The ‘material’, Temkin notes, is the food which would
have been concocted into menstrual fluid were it not used up elsewhere by
the rest of the body (Sor. Gyn. 1.23, Tem. 19). It is peculiar, however, that
singing is singled out as the one activity that has this effect: this surely has a
basis in the Hippocratic’s perceived relationship between the extremities of
the hodos, i.e. the womb/vagina and the nose/mouth. Thus, it is not just the
fact that material is used up, what is particularly relevant is that it is the
womb’s ‘counterpart’ that uses it. While there is some evidence that the
menstrual cycle can affect the quality of the singing voice, see Lã and
Davidson (2005): 75- 87, nothing apparently supports Soranus’ claim, other
than the fact that women athletes in general who train excessively can have
reduced menstruation; see Berek and Novak (2007): 1057.
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XXI QUOMODO PROBAMUS ALIQUAS SECUNDUM
NATURAM NON PURGARE?
ex eo quod ad integrum sanae sunt et nullam molestiam corporis
sentiunt.
XXII QUIBUS SIGNIS INTELLEGIMUS PURGATIONEM

360

PRIMO VENTURAM?
plane vero a xiiii anno incipit, et didas habent inflatas, pondus
etiam supra pectinem cum quadam prurigine sentiunt. alie vero
quae iam frequenter purgatae sunt, ex adveniente die purgationis
constituto, pigras efficit, gravedinem in renibus, aliquando et

365

dolorem sentiunt, et frequentius oscitabunt, et omne corpus
extendunt ruboremque in buccis habent non perseverantem sed
inter aliquas oras se ostendentem, aliquando et fastidium
patiuntur et nausiant. utiliter mulieribus purgatio occurrit? si
forte, propter futurum conceptum utiliter. praeparat enim locum

370

in quo semen haberi et conglutinare possit. sanitati autem earum

355 quomodo … 358 sentiunt] Sor. 1.23 : Cael. 1.31
vexantur] Sor. 1.24 : Cael 1.35-36
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TRANSLATION
XXI How do we recognize that certain women do not naturally
purge?
By the fact that they are totally healthy and suffer no affliction
of the body.95
XXII By what signs do we recognize that purging is about to
occur for the first time?
Evidently, in truth, it begins from the fourteenth year, and <the
girls> have swollen breasts96 and they also feel a heaviness
above the pubic area97 accompanied by a certain irritation. But
others who have already been purged often, as the day of
purgation approaches, are affected by a sluggish constitution and
by heaviness in the loins;98 and sometimes they feel pain, and
they will yawn99 often and stretch out the entire body, and they
have a redness in the cheeks which does not persist but shows
itself at certain times;100 and sometimes they suffer an aversion
to food and feel nauseous. Does purging occur beneficially for
women? Yes, to some extent, on account of it being to the
advantage of future conception. For it prepares a place in which
the seed101 may be held and may cohere. It is a vainglory102 to

95

In direct opposition to Hippocratic theories in which menstruation is
considered essential to the good health of those of menstruating age. | 96
didas: ‘breasts’, a rare term outside of Mustio, the only other entries in TLL
being the Latin Dioscorides and a gloss Occasionally, Mustio also uses it in
the sense of wetnurse. André (1991): 223 says it is ‘without doubt a variant
on tit(t)a’, while Adams (2005) 584-591 suggests that it is belongs to the
language of the nursery, and particularly the speech of wetnurses and
obstetrices. | 97 pectinem: lit. comb, it comes to mean ‘pubic hair, pubic
98 renibus: ‘loins’ (Souter), but elsewhere there is some
bone’.
|
inconsistency between its use as ‘loins’ and ‘kidneys’. | 99 Yawning
presumably reflects the opening of the womb at the other end of the hodos to
allow the menses to flow. | 100 The significance of the stretching of the body
and the intermittent flushing are not made clear by Soranus either. | 101
semen: the male seed, of course, since, according to Soranus, the only female
contribution to conception is menstrual blood, the ‘female seed’ being
excreted via the bladder. | 102 gloria: a problematic term, reproduced in H
also. Caelius’ text follows Mustio at this point and also reads gloria, and
Soranus’ text is so abridged by Mustio that there is little correspondence
between the two: ‘vainglory’ is, at best, a suggestion. Ilberg (1910): 106
suggests it should read noxia.
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gloria est, et si quidem cito eas senescere facit et insuper, vacuo
partu, forte periclitari. et anus quae <non> purgantur sane sunt.
saluberrima autem est perpetua virginitas: sciens enim masculos
et frequens coitus male accipere, sic etiam et mulieres vexantur.
375

XXIII QUAM DIU PUELLE VIRGINES ESSE DEBENT?
tam diu donec purgatione superveniente natura commemorare
possit et matrix officia sua praesentare et complere videatur.
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TRANSLATION
their health, however, since it causes them to quickly become
exhausted and, in addition, during childbirth103 they are
potentially exposed to danger. And old women who are not
purged are healthy. Moreover, perpetual virginity is very
healthful: for seeing104 that frequent coitus affects men badly,
women are also troubled in the same way.
XXIII For how long ought girls to be virgins?
For as long a time until, with purgation coming on, nature can
give a sign and the womb seems to perform and fulfill its
functions.

103

vacuo partu: another problematic term, with the tentative suggestion
‘during childbirth’. Ilberg (1910): 106-107 discusses the problems, and
suggests the following emendation: utiliter mulieribus purgatio occurrit? si
forte, propter futurum conceptum utiliter; praeparat enim locum in quo
semen haberi et conglutinari possit. sanitati autem earum noxia est, si
quidem et anus quae non purgantur sanae sunt. saluberrima autem est
perpetua virginitas? sic est. si enim masculos frequens coitus male accipit,
sic etiam et mulieres vexantur et cito eas senescere facit. et insuper vacuo
vitae ductu forte periclitantur. ‘Does purging occur beneficially for women?
Yes, to some extent, on account of it being to the advantage of future
conception; for it prepares a place in which the seed can be held and bound.
But it is harmful to their health and, accordingly, old women who are not
purged are healthy. But is perpetual virginity very healthful? Yes. For if
frequent coitus affects men badly, women are also troubled in the same way
and it causes them to quickly become exhausted. And in addition, they are
potentially exposed to danger by the idle conduct of their lifestyle.’ However,
et insuper vacuo vitae ductu forte periclitantur is not totally convincing,
especially as Soranus suggests that while perpetual virginity is healthy, if it
leads to an inactive lifestyle such as those ‘observing and guarding’ (religious
sanctuaries) might experience, then it becomes unhealthy (Sor. Gyn. 1.32,
Tem. 29-30). Medert (1911), 26-27 notes Ilberg’s emendations but questions
et insuper vacuo vitae ductu forte periclitantur, suggesting et cito eas
senescere facit et insuper vacuas partu forte periclitari, ‘and it (frequent
coitus) causes them to become quickly exhausted and, in addition it causes
the idle to be potentially exposed to danger during childbirth’. | 104 sciens:
nominative absolute construction.
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XXIIII QUAE SUNT APTE AD CONCIPIENDUM?
ille quae ordinabiliter die suo purgantur, limpido scilicet et
380

moderato sanguine, orificium etiam matricis rectum et
proximius habentes corpusque omne neque nimis durum neque
valde digestum, cum integritate animae et hilaritate.
XXV QUOD EST APTISSIMUM TEMPUS MULIERE AD
CONCIPIENDUM?

385

in declinatione purgationis, subiacente desiderio coitus, ita ut
neque habundantia cibi plenum habeat corpus neque paucitate

378 quae … 382 hilaritate] Sor. 1.34 : Cael. 1.44
Sor. 1.36, 1.42 : Cael. 1.46
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TRANSLATION
XXIIII Which women are capable of conceiving?
Those who are purged regularly105 on their normal day,106
particularly with clear blood and a moderate quantity and who,
furthermore, have the orifice of the womb in a straight line and
in a relatively forward position; <those> whose entire
constitution is neither too constipated nor overly lax,107 with a
soundness of mind and a cheerful disposition.108
XXV What is the most favourable time for the woman for
conceiving?
At the time of ending109 of purging,110 along with the underlying
desire for coitus, but only if she has a body that is neither full
from an abundance of food, nor empty from lack of
sustenance,111 and after treatment of the body:112 in such a
105

ordinabiliter: ‘continuously, in order, in an orderly way’ (Souter). | 106
die suo: lit. ‘on a day normal to her’. The exact meaning not totally clear;
Soranus’ text reads ‘and if they have their catharsis regularly’ (Sor. Gyn.
1.34, Tem. 32). Elsewhere, Soranus notes ‘[T]his (menstruation) occurs
monthly, not with precision in all cases, but broadly speaking, for sometimes
it is advanced or retarded a few days. For each woman it occurs at a stated
time characteristic for her’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.21, Tem. 17-18). Thus, the sense here
seems to be women whose cycles might vary, but that they do so on a regular
and expected basis, therefore ‘a day when it is right for her’. | 107 i.e. those
who suffer neither from a status strictus nor a status laxus. | 108 Soranus
provides the reasoning: ‘<the> sorrowful and passionate <state> of the soul,
<on the other hand> expels the fetus <because of> the disturbance of the
breath’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.34, Tem. 33). | 109 declinatione: lit. ‘a turning away’, it
comes to mean ‘the declining stage’, especially of an illness; see Langslow
(2000): 195. | 110 in declinatione purgationis: that this is the prime time for
conception is a popular misconception amongst medical writers: see Riddle
(1994): 5-7. Despite other taboos associated with menstrual blood, see, for
example, von Staden (1992b): 14-15, there is apparently none associated with
intercourse during menstruation. Soranus explains that this is a propitious
time, since the womb is no longer overburdened with menstrual blood and
warmth and moisture are present in the right measure (Sor. Gyn. 1.36, Tem.
35). | 111 Again, Soranus provides the reasoning. Firstly, if the body is in a
natural state, i.e. in a state of moderation, it performs natural functions such
as conception effectively: secondly, the seed does require nourishment if it is
implanted and it can only receive this from food in the bloodstream: and
thirdly, having eaten moderately, the appetite for coitus is not diverted by the
appetite for food. (Sor. Gyn. 1.38-39, Tem. 37-38). | 112 curationem
corporis: beyond merely ‘care, attention’, curatio comes to have the sense of
‘medical treatment’, see Langslow (2000): 167. It may mean massage in this
instance, but due attention to bodily functions may also be implied.
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inane, et post curationem corporis, ita viro commisceatur.
saluberrimus est enim conceptus? non quidem <quia> ingenti
corporis labore et tormento perferatur. successione autem plus
390

quam necessaria retentio perseverans. animalis vero animalium
cumque naturali ratione et necessitate efficitur.
XXVI QUAE SUNT SIGNA CONCEPTUS?
quotiens in finem coitus orror quidam mulieri occurrit ipsumque
orificium vulve conduci et concludi sentitur, nullaque reliquia

395

seminis sinum mulieris humectat ac valde modicum remanet.
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TRANSLATION
condition she may be joined with a man.113 Is conception,114
then, very beneficial for the health? Certainly not, <since> it is
borne with great stress and torment of the body. Furthermore, by
more than necessary repitition <of conception, there is> a
persistent retention <of blood>.115 However, it is a natural
characteristic116 of living creatures and is carried out in
accordance with the needs and principle dictated by nature.117
XXVI What are the signs of conception?
Whenever at the end of coitus, a certain shiver occurs in the
woman118 and the actual orifice of the womb is felt to be
contracted and closed,119 and no remnants of seed moisten the
female cavity, or only very little remains.

113

viro commisceatur: cf. coitus virorum et usus venerius above. | 114
conceptus: Temkin notes that the term used here by Soranus, syllēpsis,
implies both conception and pregnancy, and that Soranus uses it in its
varying meanings to suit his purpose throughout Gyn. 1.42- 43 (Gyn. 1.42,
Tem. 40 n.75): Mustio does likewise, since here he describes the aftermath of
conception, rather than the moment of conception. | 115 A difficult line for
literal translation, but this seems to capture the sense. | 116 animalis: ‘natural
characteristic’, though there is nothing to support the adjective’s use as a
substantive. Rose suggests naturalis, while Medert (1911): 28 suggests
universali. | 117 naturali ratione: ‘principle inculcated by nature’ (OLD).
118 horror...occurrit: Soranus does not supply the reasoning here.
Hipp.
Genit 4: Lit. 7.474- 476 argues that, during the excitement of intercourse, a
woman’s body experiences pleasure and heat but, when the man’s seed
arrives in the womb, this extinguishes both the pleasure and the heat: this,
presumably, might cause a shiver, but it is difficult to differentiate whether
the shiver accompanies orgasm alone and/or conception. | 119 On the notion
that the orifice of the womb closes after conception and remains so during
pregnancy, see Hipp. Genit. 5: Lit. 476; Hipp. Aph. 5.51:, Lit. 4.550; Gal. de.
Nat. Fac. 3.3: K. 2.147.
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QUAE

SIGNA

SUNT

QUAE

CONCEPTUM

INFANTEM MASCULUM AUT FEMINAM OSTENDUNT?
apud antiquos masculum pollicentur si velocius et exercitius
infans in utero moveatur, ipsa etiam praegnans bono colore in
400

facie sit dexteramque mamillam maiorem habeat. femina vero et
tardius et languidius movere incipit ipsaque mulier gravida et
colore foeda est et egra, et in sinistra mamilla inflationem habet.
nos autem haec veri similia esse arbitramus.

396 quae1 … 403 arbitramus] Sor. 1.45 : Cael. 1.57
396 XXVII] em. : XXVI BL || sunt] L : sun B || conceptum] L : concipit B
397 infantem masculum] B masculum infantem L || ostendunt] B : futuram
ostendunt L 398 antiquos] L : antiquus B 399 infans] L : om. B || utero] L :
uterum B || ipsa … praegnans] L : praegnans ab ipso B 400 facie] L : faciem
B || femina] Rose : feminam BL
401 languidius] B : languide se L ||
ipsaque … 402 egra] L : quia in muliere gravida et color effecta est et nigra B
403 veri] Rose : vera BL || similia] B : omnia L

TRANSLATION
XXVII What are the signs that show whether the conceived
infant is male or female?120
According to the ancients,121 they promise a male if the infant is
stirred more rapidly and more energetically in the womb,122 and,
moreover, if the pregnant woman herself has a good colour in
the face123 and she has a larger right nipple. But a girl begins to
move more slowly and more feebly and the pregnant women
herself has an ugly, sickly colour, and has swelling in the left
nipple.124 But we believe these things to be <scarcely>
plausible.125

120

Unusually, Mustio repeats the ideas of earlier authorities that he, like
Soranus, does not consider valid. No texts are explicit as to why sex
determination is desirable before birth, as to whether this is mere curiosity, or
an indication of something more sinister. | 121 Soranus attributes all of these
ideas to Hippocrates (Sor. Gyn. 1.45, Tem. 44- 45) though, as Lloyd notes
(1962): 60, many of them originate with the pre-Socratic philosophers
Parmenides and Anaxagoras: cf. Arist. GA 763b 30-37. Not all of these
theories concur. | 122 The reasoning seems to be that, since a male is
produced by ‘strong’ seed (whether contributed by the woman or the man),
cf. Hipp. Genit 6: Lit. 7.478, and since a male is carried in the hotter right
side of the womb, cf. Arist GA 765a 35-765b 7, it must have greater energy.
See Lloyd (1962): 63. | 123 praegnans...sit: on the pregnant woman having a
better complexion if the foetus is male, cf. Hipp. Aph. 5.42: Lit. 4.546; Hipp.
Steril. 3.216: Lit. 8.416. Soranus tells us the ancients believe ‘the good color
in women with a male child results from the exercise caused by the
movement of the fetus’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.45, Tem.45). Cf. Vindicianus, ‘if it is a
male, the mother has a rosy facial colour, if a female she is pale; and she is
reddish in the case of a boy, because he is hotter than a girl; si masculus,
mater rubicunda est, si femina, pallet et bene rubet in puero, quia calidior est
puella (Vindic. Gyn. 25, Cil. 184-185).
| 124 mamillam...habeat: on the
association between the male and the right hand side, and the female and the
left, cf. Hipp. Aph. 5.48: Lit. 4.550; Hipp. Aph. 5.38: Lit. 4.544; Hipp. Epid.
2.6.15: Lit. 5.136. On the superiority of the right hand side, see Lloyd
(1962): 56- 66. Cf. Vindicianus, ‘a male fetus is carried in the right side of the
uterus, a female in the left side’ infans masculus in parte dextra matricis
continetur, femina in sinistra (Vindic. Gyn. 25, Cil. 184-185). The belief in a
bicameral womb goes back to Hippocratic theories based on observations in
animals, cf. Hipp. Nat. Puer. 31: Lit. 7.54. On whether the place in the womb
determines sex, see Kember (1971): 70-79, also Lloyd (1972):178-179
response to Kember. | 125 veri similia: ‘plausible, resembling the truth’;
Soranus’ ‘these things are more plausible than true’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.45, Tem.
45) is not conveyed well here by Mustio’s rendition, where the sense of
‘scarcely/merely plausible’ is required. Rose notes this in the apparatus
criticus: i.e. veri similia, sed non vera.
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XXVIII QUID EST CISSA?
405

appetitio inconsueti cibi tempore quodam mulieribus gravidis
occurrens cum inequalitate stomachi et habundantia humorum et
nausia.
XXVIIII UNDE CISSA DICTA EST?
apud quosdam ab eo quod tedium gravidis mulieribus adferat.

410

apud alios <quod> ariditatem mulieribus inferat. apud alios ab
ipsa ave quae et voce et pennis varia est. alii vero ab hedera eam
vocari dixerunt quae quidquid tenuerit, multum fortiter
amplectitur et varietatem sinus habebit.
XXX

415

QUOTO

MENSE

OCCURRIT

PREGNANTIBUS

CISSA?
frequenter quidem a secundo mense incipit, aliquabus vero aut
citius aut tardius occurrit.

404 quid … 407 nausia] Sor. 1.48 : Cael. 1.64 408 unde … 413 habebit] Sor.
1.48 : Cael. 1.65 414 quoto … 417 occurrit] Sor. 1.48 : Cael. 1.66
404 XXVIII] em. : XXVII BL || quid] Bpc1L : qui Bac || est] L : erunt B
405 appetitio] L : quae petitio B || inconsueti] H : consueti BL || cibi] L :
cibis B
||
tempore] H : temporis BL
||
quodam] L : quod a B
406 inequalitate] L : aequalitate B || stomachi] Rose : temporis BL
408 XXVIIII] em. : XXVIII BL 409 ab eo] B : habeo L || tedium] L :
remedium B || adferat] L : efferat B 410 apud1 … inferat] om. B || quod]
add. || mulieribus] H : mulieris L 411 ave quae] Rose : quoque B due que
L || varia] L : propria B || alii] Rose : alia BL || ab … eam] Rose : erit duram
eam B ad etheram L 412 dixerunt] Rose : dixerit BL || quidquid … 413
habebit] L : quicquid quae et ubi adderit muliere utere variae amplectur B
414 XXX] em. : XXVIIII BL || quoto] BirL 416 frequenter] B : frequentius
L || quidem] om. B || incipit] om.B

TRANSLATION
XXVIII What is cissa?126
An appetite for unusual food occurring at certain times in
pregnant women, along with an upset stomach, an abundance of
fluids, and nausea.
XXVIIII For what reason is it called cissa?
According to some, from the fact that it causes nausea127 in
pregnant women; according to others <because> it brings
parching to women; according to some it comes from that bird
which is varied in its voice and plumage.128 But others have said
it is so called from the ivy129 that will hold fast to anything and
grasp it very firmly and will have a varied way of twining.130
XXX In what number131 month does cissa occur in pregnant
women?
Usually, in fact, it begins from the second month, but for some
others, however, it occurs earlier or later.

126

A Latinized version of the Greek kissa, the ‘jay Garrulus glandarius’
(LSJ): the term becomes associated with an appetite for unusual foods in
pregnant women because ‘just as the winged Kissa varies in its plumage and
its voice, so the present condition is also productive of a varying appetite’
(Sor. Gyn. 1.48, Tem. 49). Today, the condition of persistent eating of nonnutritive substances is generally termed pica, from the Latin for magpie, a
close relative of the jay. The eating disorder is most often seen in pregnant
women and young children, but its causes are not entirely known: see
DeCherney and Nathan (2003): 208. While the Hippocratics recognize that
pregnant women can have this eating disorder, it is not given any name: cf.
Hipp. Superf. 18: Lit. 8.486. Galen, on the other hand, refers to it as kitta,
Gal. de Sympt. Caus. 1.7: K. 7.133 | 127 The etymological link between cissa
and taedium is not at all clear, and has no parallel in Soranus’ text: cf. Ilberg
(1910): 77 n.2. | 128 ave quae et voce et pennis varia est: Mustio seems not
to know of any Latin equivalent for the bird cissa. Caelius tells us ‘the bird
which the Greeks call cissa, the Latins call gaia’ avis quam Greci cissam,
Latini gaiam vocant (Cael. Gyn. 1.65, Dr. 22). Souter glosses gaia as
‘magpie’. Mustio fails also to mimic the link between variation in voice and
plumage with a varying appetite. | 129 Mustio fails to mimic the link between
the Greek kissos (ivy) and cissa. | 130 sinus: lit. ‘curve, cavity’, here the
sense seems to be ‘twining’. | 131 quoto mense: an unusual form, where we
might expect quo mense.
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XXXI QUAM DIU PERSEVERAT CISSA?
aliquando usque ad ipsum partum. omnibus ergo in utero
420

habentibus occurrit cissa? non omnibus sed habundantibus
humore.
XXXII QUOMODO AGENDE SUNT QUAE CISSAM
HABENT?
stringende sunt strictoriis propter habundantiam humorum et

425

nausiam et reiectationem.
XXXIII QUAE EIS ADHIBEMUS?
si fieri potest, interponenda est unius diei abstinentia. si non
potest, interim vel parcitas sit cibi, cum perunctione plurimorum
dierum, ita ut primo aquam bibat, postero autem vinum

430

siccosque et constrictorios accipiat cibos, cum epithimatibus

418 quam … 421 humore] Sor. 1.48 : Cael. 1.66
422 quomodo … 425
reiectationem] Sor. 1.50 : Cael 1.69 426 quae … 432 utatur] Sor. 1.49-50 :
Cael. 1.69-70
418 XXXI] em. : XXX BL || perseverat cissa] B : cissa perseverat L
419 aliquando] B : aliquibus L 420 habundantibus … 421 humore] B : his qui
habundant humoribus L 422 XXXII] em. : XXXI BL || quae] B : his qui L
424 stringende] Bpc1 : stringere Bac : constringende L || sunt] Bpc1L : om.
Bac || strictoriis] BLpc : strictorum Lac || habundantiam] em. : habuntia B
habundantia L
425 nausiam] L : nausia B || reiectationem] Rose :
reiectatione Bpc1 eiectatione Bac reiactationem L 426 XXXIII] em. : XXXII
BL || eis adhibemus] L : ei adiuvimus B 428 sit] om. B 429 primo] B : prius
L || aquam] L : aqua B || vinum] B : vino L 430 siccosque] L : siccoque B ||
constrictorios] L : constrictoriis Bpc1 constrictonis Bac || cibos] om. B ||
epithimatibus] L : eptamatibus B

TRANSLATION
XXXI For how long does cissa last?
Sometimes up to the birth itself. Does cissa occur, then, in all
those who are pregnant? Not in all, but in those abounding with
fluid.
XXXII How are the women who have cissa to be treated?
They are to be constricted with bandages132 on account of the
excess of fluid, and the nausea and vomiting.
XXXIII What do we administer to them?
If possible,133 fasting134 should be arranged for one day. If it is
not possible, there should, at any rate, be immediate135
moderation of food, along with anointing with ointment136 for
very many days.137 While at first they should drink water, later,
however, they might receive wine and dry and constricting
foods,138 accompanied by astringent poultices139 <applied to the
body>. They should also be instructed to be carried in a litter

132

strictoriis: ‘bandages’ (Souter). | 133 si fieri potest: it is not clear why the
element of choice or uncertainty (both here and below) is introduced: there is
no parallel in Soranus’ text at this point (Sor. Gyn. 1.49). It may indicate
some compassion towards the pregnant woman, or some irritation, regarding
reluctance to do what is expedient. | 134 abstinentia: lit. ‘abstinence’ (+ gen.
or abl.), it comes to mean ‘abstinence from food as a form of treatment’; see
Langslow (2000): 162. | 135 interim: lit. ‘meanwhile’, it comes also to have
the sense ‘at once’ (Souter). | 136 perunctione: the ‘action of smearing’ or the
‘ointment that is rubbed on’: see Langslow (2000): 172. Here, a combined
sense is implied, ‘anointing with ointment’. | 137 plurimorum dierum: an
unusual genitive of time construction; see Bassett (1945): 109. | 138
siccosque et constrictorios...cibos: ‘dry and constricting foods’ so that they
will counteract the status laxus of the flux; see Soranus (Sor. Gyn 1.51, Tem.
52-53) for description of the foods which Mustio does not detail - does he
presume the obsetrix already has knowledge of these, and the list is not worth
repeating? | 139 epithimatibus stalticis: ‘astringent poultices applied to the
body’, borrowed from the Greek, epithema ‘a foment or plaster for external
application’, and staltikos ‘capable of stanching, astringent’; see Langslow
(2000): 503, 509. Again, Mustio omits details of preparation that Soranus
includes; cf. Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 1.50, Tem. 51).
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170

stalticis. gestari etiam iubeantur, et si fieri potest, voce et
lectione utatur.
XXXIIII QUOMODO MENSE SEPTIMO AGENDE SUNT
GRAVIDE MULIERES?
435

in omnibus patienter et quiete, ne nimia gestatione pecus iam
perfectum foris excutiatur, siquidem etiam et septimani nasci
possunt. neque ergo exercitius partes illas fricare neque
pectoralibus fasciis didas constringere. laxamento enim indigent,
ut et lacte impleri possint et ne de ipsa strictura male

440

accipiantur.
XXXV IN OCTAVO MENSE QUALITER AGENDE SUNT?
cum omni sollicitudine et diligentia agantur. hoc enim mense
plurimum gravantur. quare oportet nimietatem gestationum

433 quomodo … 440 accipiantur] Sor. 1.55 : Cael. 1.79
rumpatur] Sor. 1.56 : Cael. 1.80

441 in … 448

431 stalticis] Bpc1L : stalicis Bac || si] om. B 433 XXXIIII] em. : XXXIII
BL || mense septimo] B : septimo mense L 436 et] om. B || septimani] B :
septimini L 438 fasciis] H : fascies B fasceis L 439 impleri] L : implere B ||
possint] Rose : possit BL || et ne] om. B 441 XXXV] em. : XXXIIII BL ||
qualiter] B : quomodo L 442 sollicitudine] Bpc1L : sollitudine Bac || hoc]
Rose : hunc BL 443 oportet] Rose : omnis BL || nimietatem] H : nimiaetate B
nimietate L || gestationum] L : gestatione B

TRANSLATION
and, if possible, they should make use of the voice and reading
out loud.140
XXXIIII In the seventh month, how are pregnant women to be
treated?
In all matters they are to be treated gently and quietly, lest, from
too much movement,141 the already formed foetus is expelled
out, since it is possible that even seven months’ children can be
born.142 Therefore, <one must> neither rub the parts143 too
energetically,144 nor constrict the breasts with breast-bands.145
For they require free space so that they might be filled with
milk, and are not affected badly by the constriction.146
XXXV In the eighth month, how are they to be treated?
Let them be treated with all possible care and attention. For they
are burdened the most during this month. On account of which,
one must calm an excess of movements, and give food more
sparingly. And if the abdomen hangs down too much under the
140

The theme of vocal exercise is a recurrent one in Soranus: thus, for
example, it may be the ‘cause’ of suppressed menstruation, a status strictus
(Sor. Gyn. 1.23), a ‘cure’ for hysterical pnyx, a status strictus (Sor. Gyn.
3.28), or a ‘cure’ for female flux, a status laxus (Sor. Gyn. 3.44). Celsus
repeatedly recommends reading out aloud as a healing form of physical
exertion: cf. Cels. Med. 1.2.6, 1.7, 1.8.1; see von Staden (2000): 358-359.
Mustio only includes it infrequently in his discussions. | 141 gestatione:
following Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 1.55, Tem. 55), this must be a literal reading
here, ‘movement while being carried by draught animals’. | 142 For the idea
that children born at seven months are viable, see Hipp. Carn. 19: Lit. 8.612:
on the idea that only a few seven month’s’ children survive, cf. Hipp. Sept. 2:
(Lit. 7. 4367- 438): that seven months is the earliest a child can survive, cf.
Arist. Hist. An. 7.4 ;584 b. 3. Understanding the reckoning of the months of
pregnancy can be fraught with difficulty for us and, apparently for the
ancients: see Gel. NA 3.16 concerning the varying views of ancient doctors
and philosophers. See also Hanson (1987): 589- 602; Parker (1999): 515-534.
According to Hanson (1987): 589 the reckoning is inclusive: thus, a child
born after completing six months in utero is a ‘seven months’ child’. | 143
partes illas: ‘the parts’, probably ‘the abdominal parts’. | 144 exercitius:
145 pectoralibus fasciis:
‘more strongly’ (Souter), ‘too violently’.
|
‘breastbands’, a calque on Soranus’ stēthodesmē (Sor. Gyn. 1.55, Tem. 56).
146 strictura: lit. ‘mass of hardened iron’, it also comes to mean ‘constriction’
in medical Latin and ‘pressure, suffering’ in Christian Latin (Langslow 2000:
302).
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tranquillare, etiam cibum parcius dare, ventremque ipsum si
445

pondere plurimum pendet fasciis

diligenter

constrictum

suspendere, ceroto etiam ex oleo viridi vel murtino facto cutem
ventris inlinire ut solidetur, ne cum parere coeperit, tensione ipsa
<et> conatibus rumpatur.
XXXVI IN NONO MENSE QUAE FACIENDA SUNT?
450

iosu versum laxius obvolvere, superiores vero partes sub didas
amplius restringere, ut proximante partu ad inferiora loca
exponantur, ut illuc infans possit celerius exire. locis etiam ipsis
laxamentum praeparare encatismatibus, etiam lavacro uti et

449 in … 461 est] Sor. 1.56 : Cael. 1.81
445 plurimum] B : plurimorum L || fasciis] H : fasceis Bpc1 faceis Bac fascis
L 446 ex … viridi] Lpc : om. B ex oleo viride Lac || murtino] B : mirtino L ||
cutem] H : cute BL 447 solidetur] H : solidentur BL || ipsa] L : ipse B
448 et] Medert add. || rumpatur] Bpc : rumpantur BacL 449 XXXVI] em. :
XXXV BL || nono mense] B : mense nono L || facienda] L : faciendae B
450 versum] L : versu B || obvolvere] B : subvolvere L || superiores] L :
superioris B || vero] om. B || sub] om. B 451 restringere] Lac : istringere B
sub restringere Lpc
||
loca … 501 partus] B partially excised
452 exponantur] H : exponatur L || locis] B : locus L || ipsis] B : ipsi L
453 laxamentum] B : laxamentis L

TRANSLATION
weight, having carefully bound it up with bandages, one should
raise it up; also, one should smear the skin of the abdomen with
a wax salve147 made from the oil of unripe olives,148 or from
myrtle oil,149 so that it is strengthened, lest, when she begins to
give birth, it is ruptured150 by the very tension <and> the
exertions.
XXXVI In the ninth month, what things are to be done?151
<One should> bandage down below152 more loosely, but the
upper parts beneath the breasts <one should> bind more tightly,
so that, with the birth approaching, the lower parts are pushed
down, so that this way the infant can come forth more quickly.
Also, one should prepare a loosening in these parts with sitzbaths,153 and also make use of the regular bath,154 and

147

ceroto: ‘wax salve, cerate’, borrowed from the Greek kērōtē. | 148 oleo
viridi: undifferentiated oleum generally indicates ‘olive oil’. Columella
distinguishes three types; oleum acerbum (or, oleum aestivum) which is made
from white, unripe olives, oleum viride made from green olives that are just
beginning to turn black, and oleum maturum made from the fully ripe fruit.
He notes that oleum viride commands twice the price of the oleum maturum
(RR 11.2.83, 12.52.1), while Pliny remarks that oleum viride is second only
to omphacium (a term borrowed from the Greek omphakion for the oil made
from the unripe olives) in terms of usefulness in medicine (NH 12.130,
23.79). In this text, oleum viride is used only for the abdominal and genital
areas, whilst ‘regular’ olive oil is the most commonplace of the materia
medica. | 149 murtino: lit. ‘flavoured with myrtle’, borrowed from the Greek
myrtinos: thus, must be taken with oleo. | 150 rumpatur: Soranus reads ‘if
the skin is toned up it does not break, but is kept unwrinkled’, and Temkin
notes that this may refer to striae gravidarum, ‘stretch marks’, (Sor. Gyn.
1.56, Tem. 57): this must be the sense of Mustio’s rumpatur. | 151 The right
hand side of 18r manuscript B has been excised at this point, resulting in a
50% loss of the text of questions XXXVI-XLIIII, and of the title of question
XLV. Questions XLVIII to LII, and the title of LIII are affected on 18v; see
Figure 132. The text of 18v has only suffered a minor loss of one or two
letters per line; see Figure 133, which approximates the areas required to
‘restore’ the missing text.
| 152 iosu versum: iosu = deorsum ‘down
below’(Souter, Blaise Med.): versum is pleonastic. | 153 encathismatibus:
‘sitz baths’, borrowed from the Greek enkathisma, shallow baths or basins,
often with added therapeutic ingredients, where a woman is seated with her
legs outside; see Scarborough (1991): 208 n.32. | 154 lavacro: much use is
made of bathing since it ‘loosens the texture of the whole body’ (Sor. Gyn.
1.46, Tem. 46), but whether this is in private or public baths is unclear.
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pessariis quae ex adipibus anserinis et medulla cervina constant.
455

digito etiam peruncto orificium matricis leniter aperire. gravide
mulieres uti debent viros? si fieri potest ut non agitentur, ne
matrix ipsa exagitatione usus sustinere non possit. sed debet
honesta et quieta esse ut pecus retinere possit. vel maxime tamen
novissimis diebus debet se abstinere ab hoc usu. motus enim

460

eius, hac importunitate rupto corio, humorem effundat qui
propter lapsum infantis a natura provisus est.
XXXVII QUID EST ENIM CORIUM?
membranum sine orificium quod infantem et que cum ipso sunt
continet, fundum matricis inhaerens. dicitur etiam et vasculum

465

et secunde et novissimum et quod prior rumpitur.

462 quid … 465 rumpitur] Sor. 1.57 : Cael. 1.91
454 cervina] L : cervuna B || constant] Rose : constat BL 456 mulieres] L :
mulieris B 459 usu] H : usum L 460 hac] H : hanc L || rupto corio] Rose :
ruptum corium BL || humorem] B : humor humor L || effundat] B :
effundantur L
462 XXXVII] em. : XXXVI L || est] Bpc1L : om. Bac
464 fundum] L : fundus B || inhaerens] L : ineres B

TRANSLATION
pessaries155 which consist of goose fat and deer marrow. In
addition, one should gently open the orifice of the womb with an
oiled finger. Ought pregnant women to have intercourse with a
man?156 If possible they should not be disturbed, lest the womb,
as a result of the very agitation, not be able to sustain
intercourse. Rather, she ought to be respectable157 and free from
disturbance, so that she might preserve the foetus. And,
especially though, during the last days, she ought to abstain
from this intercourse. For the motion of it, with the chorion158
ruptured by this importunity, might discharge the fluid which is
provided by nature for the easy slippage of the infant.
XXXVII What, in fact, is the ‘chorion’?
A membrane without an opening, which contains the infant and
the things that are with it, joining on to the fundus of the womb.
It is also called the ‘little vessel’,159 and the ‘afterbirth’,160 and
the ‘last thing’,161 and that which is ‘torn beforehand’.162

155

pessariis: ‘pessaries’, borrowed from the Greek pessarion, primarily
vaginal pessaries in this text. | 156 gravide mulieres uti debent viro: another
(euphemistic?) reference to sexual intercourse, apparently from the pregnant
woman’s perspective. | 157 honesta: ‘respectable’, here seems to imply
abstinence from sexual intercourse. | 158 corio: lit. ‘animal skin, hide, bark,
outer layer’, the intended meaning here must be specifically the chorion, i.e.
the outer membrane surrounding the foetus which forms part of the afterbirth.
| 159 vasculum: ‘little vessel’, a calque on Soranus’ angeion. | 160 secunde:
lit. ‘seconds, second things’, a calque on Soranus’ deuteron. The plural is
slightly awkward and ‘secundines’ would be an appropriate translation, but
sounds somewhat technical. Cf. Vindicianus ‘its (the foetus’) covering is
called the afterbirth, which is born together with the infant and encloses him
and is named thus because when it emerges, it comes after (the infant)’ cuius
secunde dicitur folliculus qui simul cum infante nascitur continetque eum,
dictusque quia cum egreditur, sequitur (Vindic. Gyn. 23, Cil. 182-185). In
modern parlance, the afterbirth consists of the foetal membranes, the placenta
and the amniotic fluid, not just the chorion. | 161 novissimum: ‘afterward,
last thing’, a calque on Soranus’ hysteron. | 162 quod prius rumpitur: cf.
Soranus’ prorrēgma.
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XXXVIII UNDE DICTUM EST CORIUM?
ab eo quod infantem spatio suo teneat. aut sicut alii dicunt ab eo
quod ex multis rebus constet, sicut omnibus cantantium chorus.
XXXVIIII UNDE DICTUM EST ANGION, HOC EST
470

VASCULUM?
quare dictum est?vasculum dicitur ubi infans est clausus. in quo
sic volvuntur sicut pilae in orna et ac si in vasculo natet.
XL SECUNDE ETIAM QUARE DICTE SUNT?
ab eo quod infans cadit in terra et sic ille secunde exeunt. nam

475

inde et prorregma dicitur quod prior rumpatur.
XLI EX QUIBUS REBUS CONSTAT CORION?
ex nervis venis arteriis et pulpis. est autem colorem purpureum,
in similitudinem folliculi.

466 unde … 468 chorus] Sor. 1.57 : Cael. 1.91 469 unde … 472 natet] Sor.
1.57 : Cael. 1.91
473 secunde … 475 rumpatur] Sor. 1.57 : Cael. 1.91
476 ex1 … 478 folliculi] Sor. 1.57 : Cael. 1.91
466 XXXVIII] em. : XXXVII BL || corium] Rose : corion L 467 infantem] B
: infantes L || spatio] L : ispatio B || teneat] L : susteneat B 468 ex] Rose : et
L
469 XXXVIIII] em. : XXXVIII BL
470 vasculum] H : agion L
472 pilae] Rose : pilas L || et … natet] L : quod ita sit ibi infans in vasculo
nat[...] B
473 XL] em. : XXXVIIII BL
474 quod] B : quod quod L
475 prorregma] Rose : pregnans L || prior rumpatur] B : prior nascantur et
prior rumpantur L
476 XLI] em. : XL BL || corion] H : corioni L
477 pulpis] B : pulpas L || colorem] B : colore L

TRANSLATION

177

XXXVIII For what reason is it called the chorion?
From the fact that it keeps the infant within its own space.163 Or,
as others say, from the fact that it consists of many parts, like a
choir of people singing.164
XXXVIIII For what reason is it called the ‘angion’,165 that is the
‘little vessel’?
Why is it called the ‘little vessel’? Because the infant is enclosed
there. Therein, in such a way are they rolled around, that they
are just like the ballots in the voting urns and

they are

swimming as if in a little vessel.166
XL Why is it also called the ‘afterbirth’?
From the fact that the infant falls towards the ground167 and
then168 the ‘afterbirth’ come out. For, on account of this, it is
also called the prorregma,169 because it is ruptured previously.
XLI From what parts is the chorion made up?
From nerves, veins, arteries and fleshy parts. And, moreover, it
is purple in colour, in the likeness of a seed sack.170

163

ab eo quod infantem spatio suo teneat: Soranus links chorion to the verb
chōreo: ‘chorion because it contains (kechōrēkenai) the embryo and the
things belonging to it’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.57, Tem. 58). | 164 cantantium chorus:
Soranus links chorion and choros.
| 165 angion: ‘angion’, cf. Soranus’
angeion (Sor. Gyn. 1.57, Tem. 58). | 166 Neither of these similes are in
Soranus’ text. | 167 cadit in terra: datives regularly used after verbs of
motion in LL (Sidwell). | 168 sic: ‘then’ (Souter). | 169 prorregma: Soranus
links prorrēgma to the verb prorrēgnymai: ‘prorrēgma, because it is ruptured
previously (prorrēgnysthai) and evacuates the enclosed fluid for a gentler
delivery of the fetus’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.57, Tem. 58). | 170 folliculi: ‘small
sack/bag’. Soranus reads ‘in shape it is similar to the pouch of the Egyptian
bean’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.57, Tem. 58). See Langslow (2000): 185 for extension of
‘bag, sack or envelope of a seed’ to ‘bladder or sac’ of body parts.

TEXT

178

XLII EX QUOT ET QUIBUS REBUS CONSTAT INFANTIS
480

UMBILICUS?
ex quinque rebus, duabus venis et duabus arteriis, per quas
nutrimenta sanguinis infanti subministrantur. quintus est autum
lotealis dictus, qui infantis lutium in corium transmittit. hoc ergo
umbilico infans in matrice detinetur.

485

XLIII QUID EST AMNIOS?
membranum

universo

corpori

infantis

adherens.

quod

frequentius intus aliquando consumitur, ut non per omne corpus
inveniatur.

479 ex … 484 detinetur] Sor. 1.57 : Cael. 1.92
Sor. 1.58 : Cael 1.93

485 quid … 488 inveniatur]

479 XLII] em. : XLI L
482 infanti] Rose : infantis L || quintus] B :
quintunesque L || est] Bpc1 : om. BacL
483 lotealis] B : lucialis L
485 XLIII] em. : XLII BL 486 corpori] B : corporis L || adherens] L :
adaeres B 487 omne] L : omnem B

TRANSLATION
XLII From how many and from what parts is the infant’s
umbilical cord made up?
From five parts: two veins and two arteries,171 through which the
blood’s nutrients are supplied to the infant. And the fifth, then,
is called the ‘urinary’,172 which transfers the infant’s urine173 to
the chorion.174 By means of this umbilical cord, then, the infant
is held in the womb.
XLIII What is the amnion?175
A membrane adhering to the entire body of the infant. Because
it is very often destroyed at some time176 while inside, it is not
found over the entire body.177

171

duabus venis at duabus arteriis: actually, two arteries and one vein; see
DeCherney and Nathan (2003): 173. | 172 lotealis: lit. ‘of urine’ (Souter),
hence the ‘urinary’. This is the single occurrence listed by TLL, but see
Fischer (2012/2013): 53-53. | 173 lutium: (more commonly lotium) ‘urine’.
Adams (1982): 246-248 argues that lotium is generally a vulgar alternative to
urina; however, he also notes (2005): 595 that in Mustio’s text, lotium is
reserved for the urine of the foetus or infant, while urina is used regarding
the urine of the female patient. He suggests that there is a possibility that
lotium becomes part of the nursery language of North Africa. Vindicianus
also uses the term, however, at Vindic. Gyn. 35, Cil. 192-193 with reference
to the adult. | 174 Actually, to the amnion, not the chorion; see DeCherney
and Nathan (2003): 189. | 175 amnion: ‘amnion’, Greek loan word, derived
from amneios/amneion/amnion, the inner membrane surrounding the foetus.
King (1987): 117-126 suggests that the Greek use of amnion in a medical
context is etymologically related to amnion the ‘bowl into which the blood of
a sacrificial animal is received’, reflecting the analogy between menstrual
and sacrificial blood. | 176 aliquando: the amnion is actually ruptured at the
time of birth, and premature rupture results in a premature birth or
miscarriage: see DeCherney and Nathan (2003): 292. | 177 ut non per omne
corpus inveniatur: to be born inside an intact amnion is extremely rare but,
occasionally, portions of the amnion adhere to the head and face, i.e. being
born with a caul.
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TEXT

180

XLIIII QUAE SUNT SIGNA OCCURRENTIS ABORSUS?
490

eo quod ante legitimum tempus pariendo subito sine ratione
mamille macriores fiunt, frigdor etiam et gravido in renibus,
humorque varius effunditur et in finem trombus videbitur.
oportet nos rebus uti? apud quosdam non oportet. medicina nam
quoscumque natura coeperit, sanare debet, non interimere. aliae

495

vero volunt uti aborsorios, sed nec si cupiant quae sunt adulterae
neque propter lucra, sed si condolomata vel aliqua impedimenta
in orificium matricis mulier habeat et sic concipit, melius est
aborsoriis terminare quod conceptum est, quam cum dies partus

489 quae … 500 inpingat] Sor. 1.59- 60 : Cael 1.94
489 XLIIII] em. : XLIII BL
||
occurrentis] H : occurrentibus L
491 macriores] Rose : matriciores L || frigdor] L : frigdore B || gravido] L :
gravidinem B 492 trombus] B : tronbus Lpc: trunbus Lac || videbitur] om. B
493 oportet1] H : omnes BL || oportet2] Rose : omne L 494 natura] Rose : in
natura L || debet] L : debent B 495 volunt uti] Rose : voluntati L || nec …
cupiant] Rose : haec rumpiunt L 496 neque] om. L || sed … condolomata] L :
si nihil condolmata B
497 concipit] B : concepit L || est] om. B
498 aborsoriis] H : arborsorios L || quam] H : quae L

TRANSLATION
XLIIII What are the signs of impending abortion?178
From the fact that, before the proper time for giving birth, the
breasts suddenly, and without reason, become smaller;179 also a
chill and a heaviness in the loins, and a fluid of varying
appearance is discharged and finally a clot of blood.180 Is it right
for us to use abortifacients?181 Amongst some <doctors>182 it is
not right. For medicine ought to heal whatever nature has begun,
not destroy it. However, other <obsetrices>183 want to use
abortifacients, but not if those who want them are adulterers, nor
on account of profits; but if the woman has warty swellings184 or
other obstructions in the opening of the womb and conceives in
this condition, it is better to expel with abortifacients what185 has
been conceived rather than, when the day of birth comes and

178

aborsus: ‘abortion, termination of a pregnancy’: no distinction is made
between accidental or deliberate termination. Cf. Soranus’ use of phthoras
(Sor. Gyn. 1.59, 3.31 etc.). | 179 subito...mamille macriores fiunt: surely
unlikely that this occurs ‘suddenly’. Soranus seems to have had some
reservations about this symptom, since he remarks that it is ‘according to
Hippocrates’ (Sor. Gyn. 1.59, Tem. 62). Cf. Hipp. Aph. 5.37: Lit. 4.544;
Hipp. Aph. 5.53: Lit. 550-552; Hipp. Epid. 2.1.6:, Lit. 5.74-76; Hipp. Morb.
Mul. 1.27: Lit. 8.70. See also, Cels. Med. 2.8.41, ‘in a pregnant woman, if the
breasts have suddenly shrivelled up, there is danger of an abortion’ mulieri
gravidae si subito mammae emacuerunt, abortus periculum est. | 180
trombus: ‘a clot of blood’, Greek loan word, derived from thrombos. | 181
aborsoriis: ‘abortifacients’, here it seems to indicate drug-based
abortifacients, rather than manipulative techniques. Soranus makes the
distinction between the abortifacient, phthorion, and the expulsive, ekbolion
(i.e. leaping, sneezing etc.) (Sor. Gyn. 1.60, Tem. 62). | 182 apud quosdam:
there is no consensus regarding inclusion of abortifacients in the treatises of
the North Africans. Neither Vindicianus nor Cassius Felix addresses the
topic, while Theodorus Priscianus says ‘it is not right for anyone to give an
abortifacient’ abortivum dare nulli umquam fas est (Th. Prisc. Gyn. 23):
however, he then goes on to give nine prescriptions to produce an abortion in
women where a full-term pregnancy might lead to death. See Riddle (1994):
92. Caelius repeats Soranus’ passages on abortion and contraception (Sor.
Gyn. 60- 65) almost in their entirety (Cael. Gyn. 82- 89). Cf. Hipp. Jusj.: Lit.
4.630, ‘similarly I will not give an abortion producing pessary to a woman’
homoiōs de oude gynaiki pesson phthorion dōsō, which therefore does not
preclude the expulsive. See also Hopkins (1965): 128-134. | 183 The switch
to the feminine aliae after apud quosdam, if intentional and not a scribal
error, is remarkable. | 184 condylomata: ‘knobby, calloused swellings’, Greek
loan word derived from kondylōma . | 185 Note the neuter gender; the foetus
is not a person.

181

TEXT

182

venerit, cum exitus infanti denegatur, periculum mulieri quae
500

parturit inpingat.
XLV QUAE SUNT SIGNA PROXIMI PARTUS?
si septimo vel nono vel decimo mense occurrit gravido uteri et
renum cum sensu fervoris et dolore inguinum et lumborum, erit
ipsius etiam matricis ad inferiorem partem descensus orificii

505

apertione et humectatione; cum vero iam proximat, superiores
partes graciliores fiunt et extenduntur loca supra pectinem et
inguina, et frequentius urinae desiderium nascitur inmissoque
digito ad magnitudinem ovi in orificio invenitur <tumor>,
humorque fertur primo lentus, postmodum plurimum et

510

sanguineus.
XLVI

QUOMODO

SEPARAS

DOLOREM

QUI

DE

FERBURA VENIT AB EO QUI DE PRAESENTE PARTU
OCCURRERIT?
eo quod fervore dolor cum clusura et siccitate orificii invenitur.

501 quae … 510 sanguineus] Sor. 2.1 : Cael. 1.94
invenitur] Sor. 2.1 : Cael. 1.100

511 quomodo … 514

499 infanti] L : infantis B || mulieri] Rose : mulier L 501 XLV] em. : XLIIII
BL 502 si] om. B 503 cum sensu] Rose : cum sensus Bpc1 consensus BacL ||
fervoris et] B : fervorem L || dolore inguinum] Rose : dolorem inguinem B
dolor incynum L || lumborum] B : luuiborum L || erit] L : fierit B 504 ad] H
: et B : in L || inferiorem] L : inferiore B || descensus] B : descendens L
505 superiores … 506 partes] B : superiorem partem L 506 et1] om. L ||
pectinem] H : pectine BL 507 inguina] L: in gyro B || frequentius] B :
frequentis L 508 digito] L : digiti B || magnitudinem] L : magnitudine B ||
orificio] L : orifcium B orificiis L || tumor] Rose add. 509 humorque] Rose :
humor qui B humor vero qui L || plurimum] B : plurimus L 511 XLVI] em. :
XLI BL 512 ferbura] B : fervore L || qui] B : quod L || praesente] B :
presenti L 513 occurrerit] B : occurret Lpc vecurret Lac 514 dolor] L : dolo
B || orificii] Rose : orificium B in orificium L

TRANSLATION
when exit is denied to the infant, danger impinge upon the
woman who is giving birth.
XLV What are the signs of approaching birth?
If in the seventh or ninth or tenth month a heaviness of the
womb and loins will come on, accompanied by a feeling of
burning and pain of the groin and loins; there will also be a
downward movement of the womb itself to the lower area, with
an opening of the orifice and a discharge of moisture. But when
the moment of birth actually draws near, the upper parts
diminish, while the parts above the pubic area and groin are
enlarged and a more frequent desire of urination develops. With
a finger inserted, <a swelling> is found in the orifice, the size of
an egg, and moisture is produced, scanty at first, then more and
bloody.
XLVI How do you differentiate the pain which comes from
inflammation from that which comes on from the approaching
birth?
Form the fact that the pain from inflammation is found with
closure and dryness of the orifice.

183

TEXT

184
515

XLVII QUAE SUNT PRAEPARANDA QUAE PROPTER
PARTUM SUNT NECESSARIA?
scilicet oleum, calida, vaporationes, spongiae molles, lanae
mundae, fasciae, cervicalia et resumptivi odores et si fuerit
obsetricalis sella sive cathedra, lecti duo et locus aptissimus

520

partui.
XLVIII QUALIS EST OBSETRICALIS SELLA?
sicuti est sella tonsoris, in qua sedetur ita ut habeat sub sexu
similitudine lunae foramen praecisum, ut illuc infans cadere
possit.

525

XLVIIII DUO LECTI AD QUID PROSUNT?
uno vero quod est durius stratum ibi parturientem collocamus:
frequencius enim et iacentes pariunt. in illum autem qui mollius
est stratus, post laborem fetam collocamus.
L QUOMODO PARTURIENTEM COLLOCARE DEBEMUS?

530

iactantes eam supinam in lecto quod durius stratum habet,
conduplicatis

illic

pedibus

et

apertis;

cum

corion

ad

515 quae1 … 520 partui] Sor. 2.2 : Cael. 1.95 521 qualis … 524 possit] Sor,
2.3 : Cael. 1.96
525 duo … 528 collocamus] Sor. 2.3 : Cael. 1.97
529 quomodo … 535 pariat] Sor. 2.3- 4 : Cael. 1.99
515 XLVII] em. : XLVI BL 516 partum] B : partu L 517 calida] L : calidum
B || vaporationes] L : temporationis B || spongiae molles] Rose : ex spongiis
mollis B ex spongiae mollis L 518 mundae] om. B || resumptivi odores] Lpc
: resumptio odoris B resumptio doloris Lpc || si … 519 obsetricalis] L : se
foveri matricalis B 519 sive] Rose : om. BL || lecti duo] L : lectos duos B
520 partui] B : partui necessarius L
521 XLVIII] em. : XLII BL
522 tonsoris] L : tunsoris B || qua] Bpc1 : quo BacL 523 similitudine] B :
similitudinem L 525 XLVIIII] em. : XLVIII BL || ad] om. L || prosunt] B :
prodesunt L 526 uno] Rose : unum BL || ibi] L : ubi B 527 autem] om. L
528 stratus] B : et stratus L 529 L] em. : XLVIIII BL || parturientem] B :
parturientem ipsam L
530 iactantes] L : iacente B || habet] B : est L
531 pedibus] B : pedis L || corion] BLpc : corium Lac

TRANSLATION
XLVII What things ought to be got ready which are necessary
for the birth?
Namely olive oil, warm water,186 warm foments, soft sponges,
clean187 <pieces of> wool, bandages, pillows and restorative
fragrances and, if available, an obstetric chair or stool,188 two
beds and the place most suitable for the birth.
XLVIII What is the obstetric chair like?
It is just like a barber’s chair,189 on which the woman is sat in
such a way that she has an opening beneath her bottom, cut out
in the likeness of the moon,190 so that the infant can drop there.
XLVIIII What are the two beds for?
Well we place the woman in labour there on the one which is the
harder surface; for very often they also give birth lying down.
Onto that one which is the softer surface, however, we place the
newly delivered woman after labour.
L How ought we place the woman in labour?
Setting her on her back on the bed which has the harder surface,
with her feet drawn up there and spread apart;191 when we find

186

Soranus’ reading elaion, hudōr thermon (Sor. Gyn. 2.2) favours ‘oleum,
calida’ rather than ‘oleum calidum’ (B’s reading). | 187 mundae: concern
with hygiene. | 188 For obstetric stool, see Figures 121 and 122; for women
seated in the obstetric chair, see Figures 4, 123, 124, 125 and 126. | 189 A
fact mentioned by neither Soranus or Caelius, there is little evidence
elsewhere of the sella tonsoris; see Dig. 9.2.11 as to whether a barber is
liable for harm caused to his customer while the latter is sitting in the sella
tonsoris. | 190 Soranus’ description makes this clearer, ‘one must have cut
out a crescent shaped cavity’ (Sor. Gyn. 2.3, Tem. 71). His description of the
entire chair and its construction is much more detailed than Mustio’s. | 191
conduplicatis illic pedibus et apertis: terms such as these are troublesome,
especially as pes in Mustio may signify ‘foot’, ‘leg’ and any part of the leg
(similarly, manus is ‘hand’, ‘arm’ and any part of the arm). conduplico
generally has the sense ‘to double’, hence conduplicatus may be ‘doubled
over’ or ‘doubled up’, but ‘drawn up’ seems to suit the sense better. Soranus,
however, states ‘the feet drawn together, the thighs separated’ sunēgmenōn
men tōn podōn, diestōtōn de tōn mērōn (Sor. Gyn. 2.3, Tem. 72).

185

TEXT

186

magnitudinem ovi in orificio matricis invenerimus, ad sellam
eam levamus. nam si ita fuerit lassa ut in lecto parere debeat, ibi
pariat. si vero sella obsetricalis non est, in fortis mulieris femora
535

sedere debet ut illic pariat.
LI

ANTEQUAM

AD

SELLAM

PARTURIENTEM

COLLOCEMUS QUID FACERE OPORTET?
oportet dolores illos omnibus calefactionibus vaporare, oleo
etiam calido et sucis loca ipsa inrigare. deambulare etiam eas et
540

lavari et cibos accipere antiqui iubebant. nos vero non
permittimus haec fieri, quia ambulatio infantem prope foris
positum premit et matricem quassat, lavacrum vero et vires
minuit et digestum corpus mulieris infrigdat, cibus autem qui in
frigdore datur corrumpit et non nutrit.

545

LII

MINISTRAE

CUM

OBSETRICE

QUOT

SUNT

NECESSARIAE?
tres enim necessariae sunt, ex quibus duae dextra levaque ad
latera stare debent, in quas incumbere possit, tertia vero a dorso

536 antequam … 544 nutrit] Sor. 2.4 : Cael. 1.98
sustineat] Sor. 2.5 : Cael. 1.101

545 ministrae … 550

532 invenerimus] L : invenimus B || sellam] B : sella L 533 ut in] L : aut ibi
B || ibi] L : in lecto B 534 pariat] Rose : [...] B : pareat L || si vero] L : [...]e
B || non] Bpc1L : om. Bac || est] B : est in prae L || mulieris] L : mulieres B
535 debet] H : debeat BL 536 LI] em. : L BL || sellam] H : sella BL
537 facere] B : fieri L 538 oportet] Rose : omnes BL 540 et] om. B ||
antiqui] B : antiquitas L 541 ambulatio] B : ambulatio ipsa L 542 premit]
Rose : premet B reprimet L || matricem] H : matrice BL || quassat] B :
quasseat Lpc quaseat Lac 543 mulieris] L : mulieres B 544 frigdore] B :
fervore L || nutrit] B : nutrit eas L 545 LII] em. : LI BL || ministrae … quot]
B : quod ministrae cum obsetrice L
547 tres … sunt] B : sunt enim
necessariae tres L || duae] L : duo B 548 tertia] L : tercium B

TRANSLATION
the chorion is the size of an egg in the orifice, we raise her onto
the chair. However, if she is so exhausted that she must give
birth on the bed, let her give birth there. If, in fact, there is no
obstetric chair,192 she must sit on the thighs of a strong woman
so that she might give birth there.
LI Before we place the woman in labour on the obstetric chair,
what ought we to do?
One ought to apply heat to those pains with all types of warming
foments193 and also to moisten the private parts194 with warm oil
and plant juices.195 The ancients used to instruct them to also
walk about and bathe themselves and to take meals. We,
however, do not permit these things to be done, because walking
puts pressure upon an infant positioned close to the outside and
disturbs the womb, a bath certainly both diminishes strength and
chills the weakened body of the woman, while food which is
given during a chill is spoiled and does not provide nourishment.
LII How many assistants196 are necessary along with the
obsetrix?
Three are necessary, of whom two ought to stand at the rightand left-hand sides, on whom she can lean, the third, in fact,
should hold her from behind so that, with the pains coming on,

192

It is not clear whether a household might be expected to own an obstetric
chair, or whether the obsetrix brought one with her. Here, we have evidence
of the relative poverty of one or the other. | 193 calefactionibus: ‘warming
foments’, concrete extension from the abstract calefactio ‘a heating’; see
Langslow (2000): 170. | 194 loca ipsa: ‘private parts’, see Adams (1982): 9495. | 195 sucis: ‘plant juices’, but a vague term that seems to have a variety
of meanings. | 196 ministrae: no evidence whether these are members of the
household, friends or paid assistants of the obsetrix. Occasionally women are
mentioned in roles that require no medical skill; see, for example, Hipp. Foet.
Exsect. 4., where two women take the arms of the patient, and two take the
legs, to shake her and help expel the foetus.

187

TEXT

188

eam teneat, ut occurrentibus doloribus non se in latus inclinet,
550

hortantes eam ut fortiter sustineat.
LIII OBSETRIX QUOMODO ET UBI SEDERE DEBET?
scilicet viriliter cincta sit, si in lecto partus effici habet, modice
inferius obsetrix sedeat ita ut facilime manus mittere possit. si
vero sedens in sella paritura est, inferius obsetrix sedeat in

555

humiliori scilicet sella, ut possit ex superioribus partibus facile
infantem adducere, et in aliquantum apertis pedibus suis, plus
tamen humilioribus ut ei non inpediatur. faciem suam retrorsus
avertat, ne pariens verecundia se concludat. [...] ante tamen
omnia ligaturis et capillis solutis, quod propter laxamentum fieri

560

solet. digito sinistrae manus oleo calido peruncto orificium
matricis circumagendo aperiat ut corium illic cadere possit.
omnes autem parturientem verbis agere debent et petere eam ut
non clamet, sed omnes gemitus et spiritum ad inferiores partes
exponat, maxime cum dolores occurrerint. alie autem mulieri

565

quae retro eam continet iubere ut cum lenteolo anum eius
conteneat, ne conatu eius foris excludatur. si vero folliculus diu
non fuerit ruptus, unguibus eum rumpere et inmissis paulatim

551 obsetrix … 579 ceciderit] Sor. 2.4- 6 : Cael. 1.102-103
549 eam] L : eum B || ut] L : et B 550 sustineat] L : susteneat B 551 LIII]
em. : LII BL || et] H : aut BL || debet] B : debeant L 552 cincta] L : cinctus
B || sit] Lac : om. B : sint Lpc 554 sedeat] om. L 555 scilicet] om. L
557 humilioribus] Rose : humiliores BL || inpediatur] B : impediantur L ||
retrorsus] B : retrorsum L 558 avertat] B : avortat L || pariens] B : pariens
per L 560 digito] B : digito autem L || sinistrae] L : sinixtro B || manus] H :
manu BL 561 cadere] B : sedere L 563 clamet] L : clamat B || gemitus] B :
gemitum L 565 iubere] L : iubere eam B 566 conteneat … eius] om. L
567 ruptus] L : corruptus B || unguibus] Rose : utquis B : unguis L ||
inmissis] B : inmiscis L

TRANSLATION
she does not lean herself over to the side, <all three>
encouraging her so that she might bear it bravely.
LIII How and where ought the obsetrix sit?
Namely, she should be girded firmly,197 and if the birth will be
brought about198 on the bed, the obsetrix should sit slightly
lower so that she can apply her hands easily. However, if <the
woman> is to give birth sitting on the chair, the obsetrix should
obviously sit lower down on a lower chair, so that she can easily
draw out the infant from the parts above, and with her own feet
spread somewhat apart,199 yet more than the <woman’s> lower
parts, so that she not be impeded by her200. She should turn her
face away backwards, lest the woman giving birth restrain
herself through shame...201before everything, however, with
bindings and hair unloosed, which is wont to be done on account
of alleviation. With a finger of the left hand smeared with warm
oil, she should open the orifice of the womb by a circular
motion, so that the chorion can come down there. Everyone,
however, ought to encourage the woman giving birth with words
and to ask her that she not cry out, rather that she direct all
groans and breath to the lower parts, especially when the pains
come on. <The obsetrix> ought to instruct the other woman,
however, who supports <the woman giving birth> from behind,
to hold the anus back with a linen cloth, lest it be forced outside
due to her exertion. If, however, after some time the sac202 has

197

scilicet viriliter cincta sit: cf. ‘moreover the midwife, after having covered
herself properly with an apron above and below’ loipon de hē maia
perizōsamenē kosmiōs anōthen kai katōthen (Sor. Gyn. 2.6, Tem. 74). | 198
On habeo plus infinitive as future tense construction, see Coleman (1971);
Adams (1991). | 199 apertis pedibus: cf. ‘with legs parted’ diestōtas tous
mērous (Sor. Gyn. 2.5, Tem.74). | 200 i.e. the obsetrix should not be
impeded by the paritura. | 201 There seems to be a lacuna here. L introduces
a new question (not in the pinax) at this point; ‘[A]t this point, then, what
things ought to be given attention to by the services of the one acting as
obsetrix?’ in hoc ergo operis obsetricandi quae sunt servanda, but what
follows does not answer the question. | 202 i.e. the chorion.

189

TEXT

190

digitis plus adaperire. observandum est ne subito infans simul
cadat. si in apertione sit orificium, observare donec caput et
570

cervix infantis <exeant, et> sine quassatione adducat. naturaliter
enim orificium aperitur. aliquando mergentibus etiam humeris,
eos adprehendere debet obsetrix et in divexum adducere huc
adque illuc, illos temptare quando se matrix aperit, et non conari
quando se concludit, ne fervore aut sanguinis fluxus aut ipsius

575

matricis adductio emergat. <a> lateribus vero ministrae sine
quassatione manibus apertis in deorsum uterum deducant. cum
vero infans exire coeperit, manibus pannum habentibus eum
obsetrix suscipiat. exoptabilius est si etiam cum secundis suis
ceciderit.

580

LIIII SI ENIM IBI SECUNDE REMANSERINT QUID
FACIENDUM EST?
si adhuc orificium patet, statim obsetrix manum sinixtram mittat
et quamcumque partem eius invenerit teneat, et si iam a fundo
recessit,

585

adducat,

adiuvante

conatibus

suis

etiam

ipsa

parturiente. si vero ad matricem teneatur, leviter huc adque illuc

580 si … 592 cadet] Sor. 4.14, 4.16 : Cael. 1.104-105
568 digitis] L : digtas B || observandum] B : observandus L 569 si] H : sin
minus BL || apertione] B : apertionem L || observare] B : observaret L
570 exeant et] Rose add. || adducat] H : om. B est L 572 eos] B : exeos L ||
in divexum] B : inde vexum L || adducere] B : adduceret L 573 illos] B : illo
L || temptare] Rose : temtare B tempore L || et … conari] B : conari oportet et
L 575 emergat] L : emergat B || a] Rose add. 576 deducant] B : pet deducat
L 577 habentibus] B : habentes L 578 exoptabilius] Rose : exobtabiliter B et
obstabiliter L 579 ceciderit] Bpc1L : exierit B 580 LIIII] em. : LIII BL ||
secunde] om. B || remanserint] L : remanserit B 582 patet] L : patet et B
583 quamcumque] Rose : quecumque B quaecumque L 584 adiuvante] Rose :
et iubante BL
585 parturiente] Rose : parturiens BL || ad] B : a L ||
matricem] Rose : matrice BL || teneatur] Rose: tenetur BL || adque] B : aut
L || illuc] L : illud B
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not ruptured, <the obsetrix> ought to rupture it with her nails
and, with fingers inserted gradually, to open it up. Care should
be taken lest the infant suddenly drop at the same time. If the
orifice is in the process of opening, <the obsetrix> ought to
watch until the head and neck of the infant should come out and,
without shaking, draw it out; for the orifice is opened naturally.
Then, with the shoulders also emerging, the obsetrix ought to
grasp them and to draw <the infant> out pulled to and fro, <but>
to work at them <only> when the womb opens itself, and not to
try when it closes itself, lest through inflammation either flux of
blood or contraction203 of the womb itself arise. From the sides,
however, the assistants should bring the womb downwards,
without shaking and with open hands. When, however, the
infant has begun to emerge, the obsetrix should take him up in
<her> hands holding a cloth. It is more desirable if <the infant>
falls along with its afterbirth also.
LIIII. If, in fact, the afterbirth should remain <inside>, what
ought to be done?
If the orifice is still open, the obsetrix should immediately insert
her left hand and take hold of whatever part of it she finds, and
if it has already receded from the fundus she should draw it
down, with the woman in labour herself also assisting by her
own efforts. If, however, it is bound to the womb, she ought to
pull it gently to and fro, lest she remove the womb at the same

203

adductio: ‘contraction’ (Souter).
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adducat ne <si> in directum conetur matricem simul excludat. si
vero tarda mora fuerit, infantem alie mulieri tradat et ipsa
umbilicum praecidat. si vero clusum fuerit orificium ut neque
manum admittat neque ipse exire possint, utatur omnibus sucis
590

et encymatismis quibus ad fervuram matricis uti solemus. hac
enim diligentia relaxata omni strictura quicquid ibi remanserit
sic cadet.
LV

QUAE

SUNT

QUE

PROPTER

RETENTIONEM

SECUNDARUM ANTIQUI ADHIBEBANT?
595

sternutamenta et scale suspensiones, potiones etiam dabant quae
quasi eas excludere possint, nec non et thimiamata supponebant,
pessaria etiam quae sanguinem eicere possint. nam et pondera
ad ipsum folliculum ligabant. quae omnia nos reprobamus, si
quidem et ferburam partibus ipsis facere possit et presentem sine

600

dilatione sanguinis fluxum.
LVI QUOMODO AGENDA EST POST PARTUM FETA?
spongia locis ipsis extertis, iactanda est in lecto et in obscuro
cubiculo, modice patentibus pedibus ut quicquid ex ea foris

593 quae … 600 fluxum] Sor. 4.14-15 : Cael. x
temperato] Sor. x : Cael. 1.107

601 quomodo … 614

586 si1] Rose add. || matricem] B : et matrice L || simul] om. B || excludat] B
: adducat L 587 tarda mora] H : tardam oram B tordam hora L 589 possint]
Rose : possit BL 590 encymatismis] Rose : escismatricis B encymatismus L ||
quibus] Rose : quae BL || ad] B : a L || fervuram] Rose : ferbura BLpc fervore
Lac || hac] Rose : hanc BL 591 diligentia] B : diligentiam L 592 sic] B :
mox L 593 LV] em. : LIIII BL || retentionem] H : redemtione B retentione L
595 scale] B : ad scala L || suspensiones] L : suspensionis B 596 possint] B :
possent L || non] B : non etiam L || thimiamata] H : timiama B thimiama L
597 possint] B : possent L 598 si] L : sic B 600 fluxum] B : fluxum adducit
L 601 LVI] em. : LV BL || agenda est] L : agende sunt B 602 spongia locis]
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time if she attempts <this> in a straight direction. If, however,
there is a lengthy delay, she should hand the infant over to
another woman and she herself should cut the umbilical cord. If,
however, the orifice is closed so that it neither admits a hand nor
can the afterbirth itself pass out, she ought to use all the plant
juices and instilments204 which we are accustomed to use against
inflammation of the womb. For by this care, with everything
loosened, whatever remained there will thus fall out.
LV What are the things which the ancients used to use on
account of retention of the afterbirth?
Sneezing powders205 and suspensions from a ladder, <and> they
also used to give potions which can supposedly remove them,
and likewise they used to place fumigants206 under <the orifice>,
also pessaries which can discharge blood. And, moreover, they
used to tie weights to the sac itself. All of which we disapprove
of, since they can cause both inflammation of the parts
themselves and an immediate flux of blood.
LVI How is the newly-delivered woman to be treated after the
birth?
With the private parts having been rubbed with a sponge, she is
to be laid down in bed in a dark room, with feet spread
moderately apart, so that whatever will begin to pass out from

204

encymatismis: ‘instillations, injections, instilments’ (Souter) borrowed
from the Greek enchymatismos; see also, enchyma = infusio Langslow
205 sternutamenta: ‘sneezing agents’, extension of
(2000): 502.
|
sternutamentum ‘sneeze, fit of sneezing’; see Langslow (2000) 171, 175, 354.
| 206 thimiamata: ‘fragrant stuffs’, Greek loan word from thymiama
‘fumigant’.
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exire coeperit non inpediatur. panno etiam loca ipsa contegant
605

ita ut frequentius illic mutetur. lanis etiam mundis supra
pectinem et ipsum ventrem contegere, et si sine quassatione
partus effectus est, oleo viridi cum modico vino admixto partes
ipsas inrigare, si vero laboriosus partus praecessit, oleo dulce et
calido haec oportet facere, deinde biduo eam a cibo abstinere,

610

tercia vero die encatismate calido et perunctione curata, aqua
etiam calida fomentabis faciem, simplici cibo hoc est pane et
aqua aut pultibus aut ovis sorbilibus eam reficere et aquam
calidam dare, septima autem die nullis occurrentibus querillis
lavacro uti et vario cibo et vino modico et aquacius temperato.

615

LVII

QUOMODO

COGNOSCIMUS

POST

PARTUM

SUFFICIENTEM PURGATIONEM OCCURRISSE?
ex eo quod primo sanguis plurimum fluit, secundo feculentus et
minus, novissime purulentus. et de conatu et tensione
frequencius in partu ruptiones occurrunt.

615 quomodo … 619 occurrunt] Sor. x Cael. 1.106
604 panno] B : pannis L || contegant] B : contegamur L 605 illic] B : illio L
606 pectinem] H : pectine BL 607 viridi] BLpc : viride Lac 608 praecessit] L
: praecescsit B || dulce] B : dulci L
609 haec … facere] : ipsa loca
calefacere L || oportet] Rose : omnia B 610 tercia] B : tercio L 611 faciem
simplici] B : faciem eius cibabis autem eam simplici L || et] H : ex BL
612 aqua] B : aqua calida L || aut ovis] B : et ovi L || et] B : et ad bibendum
L || aquam … 613 calidam] Rose : aqua calida BL 613 septima] L : septimo
B || querillis] B : quaerellis L 614 temperato] B : temperato dabis ei L
615 LVII] em. : LVI BL 617 primo] B : prius L || plurimum] B : plurimus L
618 de] em. : LVII BL 619 partu] B : partu ruptio L || ruptiones] L : ruptionis
B
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her is not obstructed. Also, they should cover up her private
parts with a cloth, in such a way that it can be changed quite
frequently there. Also, one ought to cover up above the pubic
area and the belly itself with clean woollen cloths and, if the
birth was brought about without disturbance, to rinse the private
parts with oil made from unripe olives mixed with a little wine;
but if a troublesome birth preceded, one ought to do this with
sweet and warm oil, then to keep her from food for two days,
but on the third day, with her having been treated with a warm
sitz-bath and anointing, you shall also foment207 her face with
warm water and to restore her with simple food,208 that is with
bread and water, or with porridges, or with eggs that can be
sucked,209 and to give warm water; but on the seventh day, with
no problems occurring, to employ the bath and varied food and a
little wine diluted with water.
LVII How do we recognize that sufficient purging has occurred
after the birth?
From the fact that at first blood flows most plentifully, then it is
thick and less in quantity, and finally it contains pus. But, from
the exertion and straining, ruptures very often occur during the
birth.

207

Change from impersonal to personal, as if one obsetrix/medic to another.
simplici cibo…sorbilibus: Celsus classifies food-stuffs as strong
(providing the most nourishment), medium and weak (valens, media
materia/media species, inbecillis) Cels. Med. 2.18.2-3; bread soaked in water,
porridges and soft cooked or raw eggs are reckoned amongst the weakest
Cels. Med. 2.18.10. | 209 sorbilibus: ‘suckable’, probably ‘soft-boiled, soft
cooked’. Caelius reads ‘soft-boiled egg’ ova apala (Cael. Gyn. 970).
208
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LVIII AD HAS QUID FACERE DEBEMUS?
post aliquod dies partus cerotaria inponimus que conficiuntur
cera et oleo roseo, spuma argenti et cerussa et alumine rotundo,
ipsamque fasciamus.
LVIIII QUID EST SPARGESIS POST PARTUM?

625

lactis ad mamillas confluxio cum tensione et gravidine, dolore
etiam et fervore. quid eis adponere debemus? primo quidem que
leniter constringere possunt, hoc est spungia mollis pusca
madefacta vel pane in pusca infusum et cum palmulis tritis.
LX DE LACTE STRINGENDO

630

si vero lacte stringere volueris, herbam pollicariam et
coriandrum viridem et uvam lupinam tritam pani vel ceroto
admiscis.
LXI DE FERBURA MAMILLARUM
si vero fervor increverit, mamillis adhibenda sunt ea que

635

relaxare possunt, fomentatio scilicet olei calidi vel aquae calidae

620 ad … 623 fasciamus] Sor. x : Cael. 1.107 624 quid … 628 tritis] Sor. 2.7
: Cael. 1.108 629 lacte … 632 admiscis] Sor. 2.7 : Cael. 1.109 633 de …
637 cerotum] Sor. 2.7 : Cael. 1.110
620 LVIII] em. : LVII BL || has] BLpc : haec Lac 621 conficiuntur] B :
conficiuntur sic L 622 alumine] Rose : alumen BL || rotundo] B : rotundum
L
624 LVIIII] em. : LVIII BL 625 mamillas confluxio] H : mamillae
confluxione B mamillae confluxionem L || cum tensione] om. B || dolore] B
: dolore et L 626 etiam] om. L || quid eis] H : quibus BL || primo] B : prius
L || que] B : quidem L 627 constringere] L : constringi B || spungia] B :
spungie L 628 infusum] Rose : infuso BL || palmulis tritis] B : palmulas
tritas L || tritis] B : tritas L 629 LX] em. : LVIIII BL || de] B : ad L ||
stringendo] em. : stringendum B stringendum quid faciemus L 630 si] B : si
autem L || herbam pollicariam] L : herba pollicaria B 631 uvam … tritam]
em. : uva lupina trita BL || pani] em. : panni B : panna L 632 admiscis] B :
admiscis et mammilis imponis L 633 LXI] em. : LX BL || de] B : ad L ||
mamillarum] em. : mulierum B mamillarum quid facere debemus L
635 aquae calidae] L : aqua calida B
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LVIII What ought we to do for these?
For a few days after the birth we apply wax salves210 which are
prepared from wax and rose oil, litharge of silver and white lead
and round alum, and we bandage her up.
LVIIII What is spargosis211 after the birth?
An influx of milk into the breasts, accompanied by tension and
heaviness, with pain and also inflammation. What ought we
apply to them? At first, in fact, things which can gently
constrict, that is a soft sponge soaked with vinegar and water, or
bread212 infused with vinegar and water along with ground
dates.
LX On reducing the milk
If, however, you wish to reduce the milk, you mix together
fleawort and fresh coriander and ground hound’s berry with
bread or a wax salve <and apply>
LXI On inflammation of the breasts
If, however, the inflammation increases, those things which can
relax ought to be applied to the breasts, namely a foment of
warm oil or warm water, and poultices of plant juices, also of

210

cerotaria: ‘wax salves, cerates’, borrowed from the Greek kērōtarion.
spargesis: ‘swelling, distention’, borrowed from the Greek spargēsis,
spargōsis, here swelling of the breasts with milk. | 212 Both masculine and
neuter forms, panis, panis and pane, panis, seem to be employed.
211
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et sucorum cataplasmata, etiam lini seminis, et in declinatione
cerotum.
LXII SI VERO EADEM MULIER QUE PARIT IPSA
LACTARE POSSIT QUID FACIEMUS?
640

sicut superius dixi omnibus uteris rebus.
LXIII

SI ALIA

LACTAVERIT,

QUOMODO

EI

QUE

PEPERIT LACTE STRINGIMUS?
lapidem quoque ignarium bene tritum ceroto miscemus et
paulatim strictius mammas ipsas fasciare incipimus, fugientes
645

vero ea quae antiqui exponebant, hoc est aquam salsam <et>
ciminum et strobilos et alumen scissum et ederam, que omnia
agridine sua impetum ferbure duplicare possunt. rebus enim
calasticis tumor mammarum bene accipitur.
LXIIII QUIBUS REBUS PROBAMUS INFANTEM APTUM

650

ESSE AD NUTRIENDUM?
ex eo quod ea que illum in utero habuit omnibus mensibus fuit
sana, vitali etiam mense sit natus ipseque parvolus omnibus

638 si … 640 rebus] Sor. x : Cael. x 641 si … 648 accipitur] Sor. 2.8 : Cael.
1.112 649 quibus … 657 ostendit] Sor. 2.10 : Cael. 1.113
636 cataplasmata] em. : cataplasma BL || lini seminis] Medert : pannis de
seminibus B pannis desiminis imponimus L
637 cerotum] B : cerotum
inducimus L 638 LXII] em. : LXI BL || vero eadem] B : ipsa L || parit] B :
peperit L || ipsa] om. L 639 possit] B : voluerit L 640 sicut] B : sicuti L ||
omnibus … rebus] B : omnibus omnibus rebus bene uteris L 641 LXIII] em. :
LXII BL 642 lacte] B : lac L 643 tritum] B : extritum L || miscemus] B :
miscimus et utimur L 644 fasciare] B : fassiare L || incipimus] B : iubemus
B 645 ea] L: eas B || antiqui] Rose : antiquitas BL || aquam salsam] em. :
aqua salsa BL || et] add. 646 strobilos] B : strobillos L || scissum] B : scissu
L || ederam] em. : aedere B : hedera L 647 ferbure] B: fervore L || possunt]
H : possit BL
648 tumor mammarum] B : tomore mamillarum L
649 LXIIII] em. : LXIII BL || quibus] B : ex quibus L
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linseed and, during the gradual disappearance <of the
inflammation>, a wax salve.
LXII But if that same woman who gives birth can herself
provide milk, what are we to do?
Apply all things as I have said above.
LXIII If another woman should provide milk, how do we reduce
the milk in her who gave birth?
We mix well-ground pyrites stone with wax-salve <and apply
the mixture to the breasts> and, a little at a time, we start to bind
the breast themselves more tightly, avoiding, however, those
things which the ancients used to expound, that is salt water and
cumin and pine-nuts and fissured alum and ivy, all of which can
increase the vigour of the inflammation through their sourness.
Moreover, swelling of the breasts is treated well by relaxing
things <in the later stages>.
LXIIII By what things do we judge the infant fit for rearing?
From the fact that she who had it in her womb was healthy
throughout all the months <of pregnancy>; also, that the child
itself is born in a life-sustaining month and is sound in all its
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partibus fuerit integer, omnesque poros et exitus patentes habeat
vocemque solidam statim ut cadat emittat, maxime cum
655

adpunctus fuerit aut molliter digitis pressus, vocem mittat. haec
omnia integre sensibilitatis sunt testimonia et pleno tempore
natum infantem ostendit.
LXV QUIBUS MENSIBUS VITALIS NASCUNTUR?
maxime quidem decimo et nono, secundum ordinem septimo.

660

unde dificile est aliquos evadere qui octavo mense nascuntur.
LXVI QUANDO UMBILICUM PRECIDERE DEBEMUS?
cum modice infans requieverit in terra, a ventre quattuor digitis
longe scalpello aut cultro acutissimo precidendus est, nec
superstitioni antiquorum consenciendum qui lino aut vitro vel

665

canna acuta aut cortice panis secabant. deinde cum precideris,
sanguinem qui in eo remanserit quagulatum exsiccabis et lana
torta aut licio ligabis, ne subsequenti fluxu sanguinis infans
periclitetur. sed eadem hora qua natus est, ex utraque parte

658 quibus … 660 nascuntur] Sor. 1.10 : Cael. 1.114
susteneat] Sor. 2.11 : Cael. 1.116

661 quando … 670

653 fuerit] Bpc1L : fuit Bac || poros] H : porus B puros L || patentes] L :
patentibus B 654 cadat] H : cadit BL || emittat] L : amittat B 656 omnia] L :
omnia in B || integre] L : in integre B || sensibilitatis] B : sensibilitati L
658 LXV] em. : LXIIII BL
||
nascuntur] B : infantes nascuntur L
659 decimo … nono] Rose : decimus et nonus BL || ordinem] B : ordine L ||
septimo] Rose : septimus BL 660 est] Bpc1: om. Bac L || aliquos evadere]
Rose : aliquas evadere solent BL || nascuntur] B : pariunt L 661 LXVI] em. :
LXV BL || umbilicum] L : umbilico B || debemus] B : debemus infanti L
662 in] Bpc1L : a Bac || a] om. L || ventre] B : ventre eius L
664 superstitioni] L : superstitutionis B || consenciendum] B : consentient
dum L
665 panis] L : pannis B || precideris] B : praecideris eum L
667 fluxu] L : fluxus B 668 qua natus] H: quo natus B quanto L
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parts, that it has all its passageways and outlets open and that it
emits a solid cry immediately that it falls, and especially sends
forth a cry when pricked or pressed gently with the fingers. All
these things are testimonies of a sound sensitivity and show213
the infant was born at full term.
LXV In what months are they born able to survive?
Particularly, in fact, in the tenth or ninth, next in order in the
seventh. Thus it is difficult to turn out any who are born in the
eighth month.
LXVI When ought we cut off the umbilical cord?
When the infant has rested a little on the ground, <the umbilical
cord> is to be cut off at a distance of four finger<breadths> from
the abdomen with a scalpel,214 or a very sharp knife, <but> not
in accordance to the superstition of the ancients who used to
sever it with a thread, or with glass or a sharp reed, or a crust of
bread. Then when you have made the cut, you will drain off the
coagulated blood which remained in it and tie it with twisted
wool or thread, lest the infant be endangered by a subsequent
flux of blood. But <if the afterbirth has not been removed>, in
the same hour in which <the infant> is born, <the umbilical

213
214

Singular form for the plural, a typical Graecism; see Medert (1911): 37.
scalpello: ‘scalpel, surgical knife’. See Bliquez (2015): 83-84.
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ligandus est et sic in medio praecidendus, ne etiam que parit
670

fluxum sanguinis susteneat.
LXVII QUIBUS REBUS INFANTIS SUPERFICIEM LAVARI
OPORTET?
antiqui vero vino cum aqua salsa eos obvolvebant, alii lutio
puerili, alii pulvere gallarum vel murtae expargebant. nos autem

675

diligenter sale trito et afronitro spargimus. nam predictae res
odore suo eos percuciunt. nec multum quidem constringantur,
nam constrictio ipsa male eos accipiat.
LXVIII QUOMODO HAEC INFANTI SPARGIMUS?
diligenter sale et afronitro trito expargimus. si vero multum

680

mollis est infans, admixto melle vel oleo vel suco fenogreci sic
eum aspargere <debemus> vel inlinire per omne corpus, ita ut
neque ori neque oculo aliquit cadat. deinde cum siccatur corpus,
aqua frigida hoc ipsum abluere et aqua calida relavare, digitis
vero naribus vel ori inmissis omnia purgare et oleum oculis

685

infantis infundere. inde minimum digitum in anum infantis

671 quibus … 677 accipiat] Sor. 2.12 : Cael. 1.117
contegere] Sor. 2.13 : Cael. 1.117

678 quomodo … 687
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inde] B : deinde L
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cord> is to be tied on either side and to be cut in the centre in
this manner, lest she who gave birth also sustain a flux of blood.
LXVII With what things is it fitting to wash the body of the
infant?215
The ancients, in fact, used to cover them with wine mixed with
salt water, some used to sprinkle them with child's urine, others
with the powder of oak galls or myrtle. We, however, carefully
sprinkle them with ground salt and aphronitrum. For the
previously mentioned things overpower them by their odour.
Nor, indeed, should they be constricted much, for the
constriction itself may affect them badly.
LXVIII How do we sprinkle these things on the infant?
We besprinkle it carefully with the salt and the aphronitrum. If,
however, the infant is very delicate, <we ought> to besprinkle it
in this way, <that is> with honey mixed <with the salts>, or with
olive oil, or with the juice of fenugreek, or to smear <the salts>
over the entre body in such a way that nothing should fall into
either the mouth or eyes. Then, when the body is dried, <we
ought> to wash this itself with cold water and to wash it again
with warm water, <and> in fact, with fingers inserted into the
nostrils and mouth, to cleanse everything and to pour olive oil
into the eyes of the infant. Then, with the smallest finger put216

215

On the infant’s first bath, a typical scene from the life-cycle motifs on
sarcophagi, see Figures 124, 125 and 126. | 216 Accusative absolute
construction; see Medert (1911):
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missum egonium tollere et umbilicum lana ligatum in medietate
sua reponere et lenteolo oleo intincto contegere.
LXVIIII QUOMODO INFANTEM FASCIAMUS?
superpositum eum femoribus suis lanea fascea munda et lata et
690

sufficienter longa singulas partes involvere <debet obsetrix> ita
ut illa loca que omnia sunt gracilia constringantur et ante laxius
circumagatur. deinde coniunctis manibus lateribus eius et
pedibus coniunctis ita ut genibus et talis lane interponantur ne
exstantia ipsa ossorum quassetur, latiore fascia omne corpus eius

695

fasciare, caput etiam panno aut lanis mundis contegere.
LXX UBI INFANTEM IACERE OPORTET?
in loco scilicet mediocriter calido ita ut nihil ibi oleat nec valde
sit lucidum, strato concavo et nec valde molli, ut non multum
iacendo spina infantis aut collum contorqueat, ita mediocriter

700

molli, bene collocato capite, infantem iacere.
LXXI QUANDO INFANTI CIBUM DARE OPORTET?
cum post omnem commotionem quietus fuerit effectus, hoc est
post octo vel decem horas.

688 quomodo … 695 contegere] Sor. 2.14-15 : Cael. 1.118-119 696 ubi …
700 iacere] Sor. 2.16 : Cael. 1.120 701 quando … 703 horas] Sor. 2.17 :
Cael. 1.121
686 tollere] Rose : tolle B tollat L
687 intincto] H : intinctum BL ||
contegere] B : contingere L 688 LXVIIII] em. : LXVIII BL || infantem] L :
infanti B 689 eum] B : cum L 690 longa] B : longas L || debet obsetrix]
add.
692 coniunctis] L : coniuctis B
693 coniunctis] B : coniuncti L
694 exstantia] em. : stantia BL || latiore … omne] L : laciorem fasciam
omnem B 695 panno] BLpc : pannis Lac 696 LXX] em. : LXVIIII B LXVIII
L 697 loco] B : locis L 698 molli ut] B : molliet L || multum … 699
iacendo] L : multo iacentem B
699 spina] H : supinam B ispina L
700 infantem iacere] L : infantis iactare B
701 LXXI] em. : LXX B :
LXVIIII L || quando] L : quomodo B 703 vel decem] B : aut dece L

TRANSLATION
into the anus of the infant, <we ought> to remove the
meconium, and to centre the umbilical cord, bound with wool,
and to cover it up with linen soaked with olive oil.
LXVIIII How should we swaddle the infant?217
With it placed upon her thighs, <the obsetrix ought> to wrap the
individual parts with a clean, woollen bandage that is both broad
and sufficiently long in such a way that all those parts which are
delicate are bound, and at first it should be enclosed quite
loosely. Then, with the hands joined to its sides and with the feet
joined in such a way that pieces of wool might be inserted
between the knees and between the ankles lest the actual
projection of the bones be chafed, <she ought> to bandage its
entire body with a broader bandage and also to cover the head
with a cloth or with clean pieces of wool.
LXX Where is it fitting for the infant to lie down?
Namely in a moderately warm place, of such a type that nothing
smells there; nor should it be too bright, on a surface that is
hollowed-out and not very soft, so that the backbone of the
infant or the neck are not contorted much by lying down; thus
<it is fitting> for the infant to lie down on a moderately soft
<surface>, with the head well positioned.
LXXI When is it fitting to give food to the infant?
When it has been made quiet after all the commotion, that is
after eight or ten hours.

217

See Figures 127 and 128.
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206
LXXII
705

QUEM PRIMUM

CIBUM ACCIPERE

DEBET

INFANS?
talem cibum accipiat qui potest et stomachum et ventrem
purgare et eum nutrire, hoc est mel modice decoctum. si enim
crudum fuerit et austere, inflat, si vero amplius fuerit coctum,
constringit.

710

LXXIII QUOMODO MEL DANDUM EST INFANTI?
digito suo <debet> mamma eius os ipsius inlinire vel mulsam
tepidam stillare, et sic postea etiam lac offerre.
LXXIIII

MATERNUM

LAC

DARE

OPORTET

AUT

EXTRANEUM POST PARTUM INFANTI?
715

maternum lac non est vitale, sed extraneum, quia maternum lac
de labore partus et turbore et purgatione malum est et pingue et
indigestibile.

704 quem … 709 constringit] Sor. 2.17 : Cael. 1.121 710 quomodo … 712
offerre] Sor. 2.17 : Cael. 1.121 713 maternum … 717 indigestibile] Sor. 2.18
: Cael. 1.122
704 LXXII] em. : LXXI B om. L || quem] H : quid B uem L || primum] B :
primus L 706 potest] L : potet B || stomachum] B : stomachum eius L
707 eum nutrire] B : cum nutrires L || decoctum] B : coctum L 708 austere]
B : austere est et L || coctum … 709 constringit] B coctu constringitur L
710 LXXIII] em. : LXXII B LXX L || dandum] L : dandus B 711 digito] L :
digiti B || debet] Rose add. || os] L : omnes B || mulsam … 712 tepidam] em.
: mulsa tepida BL 712 postea] em. : potest B posteus L 713 LXXIIII] em. :
LXXIII B LXXI L || maternum … 714 infanti] B : cuius lac accipere debet
infans L 715 est vitale] B : oportet in initium accipere L 716 labore] L :
laborem B || turbore … purgatione] em. : turporem et purgationem B turborem
et turbationem L 717 indigestibile] H : indigestibilem B digestivilem post
partum L

TRANSLATION
LXXII What food ought the infant to receive at first?
It should receive food of such a sort that can purge both the
stomach and the bowel and that can nourish it, that is,
moderately cooked honey. For if it is raw and astringent, it
causes flatulence, but if it is cooked too much, it constricts.
LXXIII How is honey to be given to the infant?
The wetnurse218 <ought> to anoint its actual mouth with her
own finger and to pour in lukewarm hydromel drop by drop, and
then to also offer milk afterwards.
LXXIIII Is it fitting to give maternal milk or <milk> from
someone else to the infant after the birth?
Maternal milk is not life supporting, while someone else’s <is>,
because, on account of the exertion of birth and the disturbance
and discharge of blood, maternal milk is unwholesome and thick
and indigestible.

218

On the term mamma to denote wetnurse, see Sigismund Nielsen (1989).
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LXXV QUID EST ENIM BONUM LAC?
scilicet mediocriter candidum nec sublibidum nec gipso simile,
720

nec subacidum, sed moderate coaculatum ut stillatim leniter
delatetur nec se perfundat. reliqua autem differentia scilicet
substantiae et coloris malum lac ostendit.
LXXVI MATERNO LACTE NUTRIENDUS EST INFANS
AN MAMME?

725

amabilius quidem a matre nutriri possunt. ut post partum sana
esse possit, melius quidem a mamma nutritur. unus enim cibus
insufficienter duobus animalibus subministratur.
LXXVII

QUE

EST

ERGO

MAMMA

APTA

AD

NUTRIENDUM INFANTEM?
730

alescenta quidem quae etiam bis peperit, bono etiam sui corporis
sit colore et pectus latum habeat <et> mammas ipsas <neque>
rugosas neque satis breves, et nec multum grandes cavernas
habeat neque iterum raras et breves, animo etiam prudens et

718 quid … 722 ostendit] Sor. 2.22 : Cael. 1.130
723 materno … 727
subministratur] Sor. 2.18 : Cael. 1.24 728 que … 735 munda] Sor. 2.19 :
Cael. 1.125-129
718 LXXV] em. : LXXIIII B LXXII L 719 nec sublibidum] om. B || nec2]
BLpc : om. Lac || simile] H : similem B similis L 720 coaculatum] B :
quagulatum L || ut] om. L 721 reliqua] B : reliquo L || differentia] em. :
differentiae BL 722 et] om. B 723 LXXVI] em. : LXXV B LXXIII L ||
materno lacte] Rose : maternum lac BL 724 an mamme] B : aut mauime L
725 amabilius] L : amalibus B || quidem] B : quidem infantes L || nutriri] B :
nutri L || ut] B : ut si L || partum] B : partum mater L || sana] L : sane B
726 possit] B : possit sed L || mamma] L : mamamma B || cibus] B : lac
maturus L 727 animalibus] B : infantibus L 728 LXXVII] em. : LXXVI B
LXXIIII L || ergo] B : om. L 730 alescenta] B : alestenta L || quidem] om.
B || quae etiam] em. : et quae iam BL || bis] BLpc : vis Lac || peperit] L :
peperunt B 731 latum] Rose : latums B latus L || et2] Rose add. || mammas]
B : didas L || neque] Rose add. 732 rugosas] om. B || et] om.B || cavernas]
BLpc : cavenas Lac

TRANSLATION

209

LXXV What is, in fact, good milk?
Moderately white, of course, neither bluish nor like chalk, nor
sour, but moderately thick such that in drop form it is spread out
<only> slightly, nor does it run off. The remaining difference,
however,

namely

of

substance

and

colour,

points

to

unwholesome milk.
LXXVI Ought the infant be nourished with maternal milk or
<that> of a wetnurse?
It is certainly more loving if they can be nourished by the
mother: that she can become healthy after the birth, <however>,
it is, in fact, better that it is nourished by means of a wetnurse.
For one food is insufficiently supplied to two living things.
LXXVII What wetnurse, then, is suitable for nourishing the
infant?
A wetnurse219 who certainly has already given birth twice, she
should also be of a good colour as to her body and she should
have a broad chest and breasts <which> themselves <are
neither> wrinkled nor too small, and she should have ducts that
are not very large nor, on the contrary, few and small; also,

219

alescenta: ‘wetnurse’ must surely be the meaning, but I have not found
this term elsewhere.

TEXT

210

quae integro affectu amare etiam puerum possit et quae
735

numquam irascitur, sic etiam si fieri potest, greca sit et munda.
LXXVIII QUA VITA AGENDA EST NUTRIX?
communiter sicut omnes homines ut sana esse possit. exerceri
ergo debet, lavacro vel perunctione corpus reficere cibumque
sufficienter sumere, semperque ebriositatem et indigestionem

740

vetare omnesque excessus, specialiter sane superiores partes et
manus vel maxime exercere ut plurimum lactis et digestum
mammis influat, et si fieri potest ad virum suum in toto non
accedat, ne usu venerio purgationem commoveret, qua
superveniente lac exterminatur et extinguitur. primis vero diebus

745

qua lactare incipit simplicis cibos accipiat et aquam bibat, ne
solidum lac mox natis infantibus cum difficultate per angustias
gutturis discendat, et sicut parvulus accedentibus diebus et
mensibus solidatur, sic etiam solidos cibos accipere incipiat. nec
conditum primo bibat sed vinum et sic etiam conditum

736 qua … 751 potest] Sor. 2.19, 2.24-26 : Cael. 1.132-135
734 integro affectu] B : cum integrum affectum L || etiam] om. L || puerum]
B : infantem L 736 LXXVIII] em. : LXXVII B LXXV L || nutrix] B : matrix
L 737 communiter] B : communiter est L 738 debet … perunctione] Rose :
debet labacro vel perunccionem H om. BL || corpus reficere] B : ut corpus
reficiat L || cibumque] L cibum quae B 739 sumere] B : suminere L ||
semperque] L : semper quae B
||
ebriositatem … indigestionem] B :
ebriositate et indigestione L
740 omnesque] Rose : omnes quae L ||
excessus] B :excessum L || sane] B : [...] L 741 exercere] B : exerceri L
742 in toto] om. L 743 usu] B : [...] L || purgationem] Rose : purgatione BL ||
commoveret] em. : commemoret B commovere L || qua] L : quas B
745 cibos] L : cibus B 746 infantibus] B : infantis L || angustias] B :
congustias L 747 gutturis] L : gutturi B 748 solidatur] Rose : solidantur
BL || sic] L : si B || solidos] Rose : solidus B solido L || cibos] L : cibus B
749 primo] B : prius L || sed vinum] om. B || conditum2] L : vinum B

TRANSLATION
sensible in character and also one who can love the child with
total affection and who never gets angry, so also, if it can be
done, she should be Greek and tidy.
LXXVIII. What sort of lifestyle is the wetnurse to lead?
Generally, just like everyone, so that she can be healthy. She
ought, therefore, to exercise herself, to restore the body with the
bath and anointing and to consume food adequately and to
always avoid drunkenness and indigestion and all excesses;
especially, however <she ought> to exercise her upper parts and
hands as much as possible so that a more plentiful and well
digested supply of milk might flow into the breasts; and, if it can
be done, she should not come to a man at all lest through venal
enjoyment she should bring about purging, through which
coming on, milk is spoiled and dried up. Certainly during the
first days, at which point220 she begins to give suck, she should
take simple foods and should drink water, lest dense milk go
down the narrow passages of the throat with difficulty in newly
born infants, and just as the child is strengthened during the
coming days and months, so also <she should take> solid foods.
Nor should she drink spiced wine at first, rather <just regular>
wine, and so too she should add spiced wine <only when the

220

qua: lit. ‘where’.
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212
750

subiungat nam primo infans sine lesione etiam horum
digestionem perferre <non> potest.
LXXVIIII QUOMODO DICIS IN PRINCIPIO INFANTEM
MALE ACCIPI, SCILICET SI NUTRIX EIUS VINUM
MULTUM BIBAT, CUM TOT MENSIBUS MATRE SUA

755

BIBENTE NON SIT MALE ACCEPTUS?
quoniam cum in utero esset ad perferendam digestionem mater
eius officio laborabat et sic ei digestum lac transmittebat, modo
vero ad substanciam suam separatus infans non prevalet ad
perferenda que difficilime digestionis sunt. sic enim et maliolus,

760

quam diu in matrice arboris est positus, et exortas sustinet
tempestates, cum vero separatus fuerit ab arbore et ad
substantiam suam solus fuerit positus, licet modico vento flante
vexatur et male accipitur.

752 quomodo … 763 accipitur] Sor. 2.27 : Cael. 1.136
750 nam] em. : iam BL || primo] B : prius L || etiam horum] B : est per haec
autem L 751 digestionem] em. : digestione B indigestione L || non] Medert
add. || potest] om. B
752 LXXVIIII] em. : LXXVIII B LXXVI L ||
quomodo … infantem] B : quomodo ergo [...] infante lac L 753 male] L :
amale B || accipi] B : accipit L || nutrix] B : matrix L || vinum] L : urnum B
754 bibat] B : bibat male accipit infantem L || matre sua] em. : matrem suam
BL 755 bibente] B : bibentem L 756 quoniam] Rose : que nam B nam L ||
perferendam] Rose : preferendam BL || mater] Rose : matrix BL 757 officio
laborabat] Rose : officia laboraret BL 758 ad1] B : a L || separatus] Rose :
seperato B seperatur L || infans] B : infans ideo L 759 perferenda] Rose :
predifferenda B preferenda L || digestionis] L : digestiones B || sic …
maliolus] B : sicut enim ramusculus arboris cum malliolis suis L 760 matrice
arboris] B : eademque sua arbore L || est] L : esse B || et … sustinet] B :
necesse est ut ex exercitus sustineat L
||
exortas] Rose : exertas B
761 arbore] B : arbore licet L || ad] B : a L 762 substantiam suam] Rose :
substantia sua BL || solus … positus] B : et fuerit insertus in alia arbore L
763 accipitur] B : accipitur ita et infans erit B

TRANSLATION
child is strenthened>, for at first the infant is not yet able to
withstand the digestion of these things without harm.
LXXVIIII How do you explain that the infant is affected badly
at the beginning <of its life by things it was not affected by in
the womb>, namely if his nurse should drink much wine, when
throughout so many months, with its mother drinking, it was not
endured badly?
Because, when it was in the womb, its mother used to labour at
the task of carrying out digestion and thus used to convey
digested milk to it; however, the infant just recently separated to
its own subsistence is not strong <enough> to endure things
which are very hard on the digestion. For so too the slip which
for a long time is situated on the parent stem of the tree and
withstands the tempests that have sprung up, when, however, it
has been separated from the tree and is placed alone for its own
subsistence, it is troubled by even a moderately blowing wind
and endures it badly.221

221

An interesting analogy, present in Soranus’ text, from a different
biological realm.
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LXXX QUAE SUNT EXERCICIA QUE FIERI POSSUNT
765

NUTRICI?
scilicet si ei pila ludatur vel cum alteribus manus mittatur,
molere et farinam facere, lectum sternere et aquam portare.
LXXXI QUID EST FACIENDUM SI NUTRICIS LAC
FUERIT EXTERMINATUM?

770

alterius mammae lacte accipiat, vel si non fuerit altera, vel eius
quae lactat competenti diligentia colligatur.
LXXXII QUOMODO AGENDE SUNT ILLE QUARUM LAC
EXTERMINATUR?
si valitudo aliqua in partibus posita vel omni corpore incurrat et

775

exinde lac inminuit et exterminatum est, haec valitudo curanda
est. si lassa est, resumenda est et exerciciis <et> gestationibus
universi corporis, secundo etiam manibus, lavacro, nam et cibis
multis nutrientibus per quos et animi hilaritas provocatur.

764 quae … 767 portare] Sor. 2.24 : Cael. 1.132 768 quid … 771 colligatur]
Sor. 2.28 : Cael. 1.137 772 quomodo … 778 provocatur] Sor. 2.28 : Cael.
1.137
764 LXXX] em. : LXXVIIII B LXXVII L || exercicia] B : exercitiis L
765 nutrici] Rose : infanti BL 766 scilicet … pila] B : in primis ut eis ad pilas
L || ludatur] L : laudatur B || manus] L : manum B 767 molere et] B : quasi
muliere est L || farinam] L : farina B || facere lectum] B facere vellet lectum
quas L || aquam] Rose : aqua BL || portare] B : portare hutilia sunt haec
exercitia infantibus L
768 LXXXI] em. : LXXX B LXXVIII L
770 alterius … lacte] B : si hoc contigerit alterius mamillas L 771 quae] Rose
: qui BL || colligatur] B : colligatur et sic illi detur L 772 LXXXII] em. :
LXXXI B LXXVIIII L 774 partibus] B : partam L || omni] Rose : onere B
livore L || corpore] B : corpus L 775 inminuit] B : inmineat L || haec] Rose :
hac B hoc L 776 lassa] BLpc : laxa Lac || et1] om. L || exerciciis] B :
exercitius L || et2] Rose add.
777 lavacro nam] B : lavacrona L
778 hilaritas] Rose : ilaritate B hilaritate L || provocatur] B : provocantur L

TRANSLATION
LXXX What are the exercises which can be done by the
wetnurse?
Namely, if the ball is played with by her, or when the hand is
applied to other things, to grind and make flour, to lay out the
bed and to carry water <these are all good exercises>.
LXXXI What is to be done if the wetnurse’s milk should dry
up?
<The infant> should receive the milk of another wetnurse, or if
there is no other, then <the milk of a woman> who is giving
suck at the same time ought to be collected with care.222
LXXXII How are they to be treated, those whose milk has dried
up?
If some condition has set in in the parts <concerned>, or attacks
the entire body, and from this cause the milk diminishes and is
dried up, this condition must be treated. If she is weary she is to
restore herself with both exercises and with movements of the
entire body, then also with massages, with the bath and,
moreover, with many nourishing foods through which
cheerfulness of the mind is also caused.

222

See Figures 11, 12 and 13 on breastpumps.
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LXXXIII
780

QUAE

ADHIBEBANT

ANTIQUI

UT

LAC

HABUNDARET NUTRICE?
iubebant nutrientibus ut ubera omnium animalium manducarent,
vespertilionum etiam conbustorum vel noctule cineres cum vino
bibere dabant vel cum aqua solutum mamillis ipsis inlinebant.
que nos omnia reprobamus, siquidem inportunitate hac

785

exterminatus stomachus cibum corrumpere incipit, deinde minus
nutritum corpus multo minus lac efficiet.
LXXXIIII QUOMODO AGENDE SUNT ILLE QUAE PLUS A
IUSTO LACTE HABENT?
fortioribus exerciciis et labore uti debent ut habundantia lactis

790

minuat. si vero spissum est valde, cibum accipiant qui modicum
nutrire possit, ita ut aridus non sit. aquam etiam bibant et
cotidiano lavacro utantur.

779 quae … 786 efficiet] Sor. 2.28 : Cael. x
Sor. 2.29 : Cael. 1.138

787 quomodo … 792 utantur]

779 LXXXIII] em. : LXXXII B LXXX L || adhibebant] L : adhibende sunt B
780 habundaret] L : habundet B || nutrice] em. : nutricis B nutrientibus L
781 animalium] B : pecorum L
||
manducarent] B : manducaret L
782 vespertilionum] L : vespertinum B || conbustorum] B : combustiorum
L || cineres] B: cineris L 783 bibere] B : bibere ac vinis L || mamillis ipsis]
L: mamillas ipsas B
784 inportunitate … 785 exterminatus] Rose :
inportunitatem hanc exterminatur BL
785 corrumpere incipit] B :
corrumperet incipiet L
786 lac efficiet] Rose : lac efficiat B cale fiat L
787 LXXXIIII] em. : LXXXIII B LXXXI L || a … 788 iusto] L : adusto B
789 exerciciis] B : exercitius L 790 cibum] B : cibus L 791 possit] B :
possint L || aridus] Rose : aridas B aridi L || sit] Rose : sunt B sint L ||
aquam] Rose : aqua BL 792 utantur] Rose : utatur BL

TRANSLATION
LXXXIII What things did the ancients use so that milk should
be plentiful in the wetnurse?
They used to tell those giving suck that they should eat the
udders of all <kinds of> animals, also they used to give the
ashes of burned bats or night owls with wine to drink, or they
used to smear <the ash> mixed with water on the breasts
themselves. All of which we reject, since the stomach, spoiled
by this harshness, begins to corrupt food, then the less nourished
body will produce much less milk.
LXXXIIII How are those who have more milk than sufficient to
be treated?
They ought to employ more strenuous exercises and toil so that
the abundance of milk diminishes. But if it is really thick, they
ought to take food which can nourish <only> a little, although it
should not be dry. Also, they should drink water and employ a
daily bath.

217

TEXT

218

LXXXV QUARE ACROS ET SALSOS CIBOS NUTRICES
ACCIPERE NON PERMITTIT?
795

quoniam et partum minuunt,

et lac exsercicius minuetur et

corrumpitur.
LXXXVI QUOMODO ENIM AGENDAE SUNT QUAE LAC
CORRUPTUM HABENT?
bonis etiam sucis cibos accipiant. precordia etiam earum
800

inspiciantur ne forte non digerant vel viro utantur vel potiones
aliquas accipiant. per quas omnia corrigenda sunt ut etiam lac
bonum esse incipiat.
LXXXVII QUOMODO EMENDAMUS ILLAS QUAE LAC
AQUATUM HABENT?

805

rarius quidem labent et vinum bibant frequenter. cibos etiam
accipiant multum solidos et nutrientes, sicuti sunt pultes dure,
ova vero elixa vel frixa, porcina etiam vel caprina carne utantur
in cibum.

793 quare … 796 corrumpitur] Sor. 2.29 : Cael. 1.138 797 quomodo … 802
incipiat] Sor. 2.29 : Cael. 1.140
803 quomodo … 808 cibum] Sor. 2.29 :
Cael. 1.139
793 LXXXV] em. : LXXXIIII B LXXXII L || acros] Lpc: agros BLac ||
salsos] B : salcios L || nutrices] L: nutricis Bpc1 nutrcis Bac 795 partum …
796 corrumpitur] B : parvulum ipsum qui nutritur corrumpitur et lac qui
exercitius corrumpitur et vires minuet infantis L
797 LXXXVI] em. :
LXXXV B LXXXIII L || enim] om. L || agendae sunt] Rose : agenda est BL
798 habent] B : habet L 799 cibos] Rose : in cibo BL || earum] BLpc : carum
Lac 800 digerant] B : digerantur L 801 omnia] om. B 803 LXXXVII] em. :
LXXXVI B LXXXIIII L 805 cibos etiam] L : etiam cibus B 806 multum
solidos] L : multo solidus B || sicuti] Bpc1L : secuti Bac || pultes] B : pulte L
807 vel caprina] om. B || carne] Rose : carnem BL || utantur … 808 cibum] L
: utatur B

TRANSLATION
LXXXV Why does one not allow the wetnurses to take pungent
and salted foods?
Because they both impair the offspring, and also the milk will be
diminished too quickly and it is tainted.
LXXXVI How, then, are they to be treated who have tainted
milk?
They should, indeed, take foods with good juices. Also, their
abdomens ought to be examined lest by chance they are not
digesting, or <the problem is> they are enjoying a man, or they
are taking other drinks <with bad juices>. In regard of which
women, everything must be corrected so that the milk might
begin to be good.
LXXXVII How do we correct those who have watery milk?
They should, indeed, bathe less often and should drink wine
more frequently. They should also take very solid and nutritious
foods, as are firm porridges, certainly eggs, boiled or fried; also
they should make use of pork and goat meat as food.
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LXXXVIII QUOCIENS IN DIE INFANS LAVANDUS EST.
810

semel quidem lavandus est, et si necessitas aliqua occurrerit, bis
in die lavandus est. nam frequens lavacrum tabidum corpus
efficit.
LXXXVIIII IN QUALI LOCO LAVANDUS EST INFANS?
in obscuro et temperate calido, ibi lavandus est infans, et non in

815

frigido aut satis calido.
XC

QUOMODO

FASCIANDUS

EST

INFANS

POST

LAVACRUM?
sedere debet obsetrix genibus iunctis et in femoribus suis misso
lenteolo infantem accipere et sublatis fasceis oleo tepido
820

unguere, et in pelve grandi aqua calida limpida et sine odore
missa temperare, deinde sinixtra manu sua sub ascella dextra
infantem tenere ita ut pectus ipsius supra cubitum eius iaceat,
deinde in aqua depositum leviter fomentare, primo dorsum,
deinde supinum conversum, etiam partes ipsas fovere ita ut

825

omnes rugae quae in collo sunt <et> ascelle et anquillae

809 quociens … 812 efficit] Sor. 2.30 : Cael. 1.141 813 in1 … 815 calido]
Sor. 2.31 : Cael. 1.142 816 quomodo … 831 possit] Sor. 2.31 : Cael. 1.142
809 LXXXVIII] em. : LXXXVII B LXXXV L || infans] om. B 810 quidem]
B : quidem in die L || bis] B : et bis L 811 lavacrum] Rose : lavacrus BL ||
tabidum] Rose : tepidus Bac tapidus Bpc1 tepidum L 813 LXXXVIIII] em. :
LXXXVIII B LXXXVI L 815 satis] L: statim B 816 XC] em. : LXXXVIIII
B LXXXVII L || fasciandus … infans] B : infans fasciendus est L || post …
817 lavacrum] Rose : lavacro B infans lavacro L 818 debet] B : debebit L ||
obsetrix] B : obsetrix et L 819 lenteolo] B : lenteo L || fasceis] L : faceis B
820 unguere] B : unguere eum L || odore] B : odore aliquo L 821 missa]
Rose : misso B om. L || temperare] om. L || ascella] B : ascella eius L
822 infantem] om. L || cubitum] B : brachium L || iaceat] B : iaciat L
824 fovere] L : foveri B 825 rugae] Rose : rugas BL || et1] Rose add.

TRANSLATION
LXXXVIII How many times a day ought the infant be bathed?
It should, indeed, be bathed once a day, and if some other need
should occur, it is to be bathed twice a day. For frequent bathing
makes the body weak.
LXXXVIIII In what sort of place is the infant to be bathed?
In a darkened and moderately warm <place>, there the infant is
to be bathed, and not in a cold or very warm <place>.
XC How is the infant to be swaddled after the bath?223
The obsetrix ought to sit with her knees brought together and,
with a linen cloth placed on her thighs, to receive the infant and,
with the bindings removed, to anoint it with lukewarm olive oil
and, with water, warm, clear, and without odour, having been
placed in a large washbasin, <she ought> to bring it to
temperature. Then, with her left hand under the right armpit, she
<ought> to hold the infant in such a way that its breast should lie
upon her forearm, then, having placed it down in the water <she
ought> to gently pour water over <it>, first the back, then turned
face upwards, also to pour water on the limbs themselves in
such a way that all the folds which are in the neck and the

223

See Figures 127 and 128.
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diligenter extergantur, inmissoque digito in os infantis salivam
eius extergere et leniter linguam et gengivas confricare, deinde
levi manu supra pectinem premere ut urina officium memoret.
sed cum videris corpus eius in aliquantum calefactum
830

sufficienter obruendo, levare et in tepida aqua iterum eum
deponere ut ad usum frigidae aquae assuescere infans possit.
XCI PROPTER QUAM CAUSAM POST LAVACRUM
INFANTIS

PLANTIS

RETENTIS

CAPUT

IUSUM

SUSPENDITUR?
835

ideoque enim ut ipso pondere universae iuncture tendantur,
spine etiam fondili accepto spatio facillime flectantur et nervi
resimplicari possint.
XCII QUOMODO INFANTIS UNGUERE POSSINT?
primo quidem ad dentes positos, deinde etiam supinos,

840

femoribus suis ante supposito lenteolo, ita ut aliquando
singillatim manus unguant, aliquandoque transunguant totum. et

832 propter … 837 possint] Sor. 2.32 : Cael. 1.143
restaurare] Sor. 2.32-34 : Cael. 1.143-144

838 quomodo … 848

826 extergantur] L : extergentur B || inmissoque] B : inmensoque L ||
salivam] Rose : salivae B salive L
827 linguam] Rose : lingua BL
828 pectinem] B : pectine L || premere ut] L : praemerent B || urina] Rose :
urinae BL
830 sufficienter obruendo] Rose : sufficiendum obruere B
sufficiendum obluere L || levare] B : lavare L || eum] B : cum L
831 frigidae aquae] L : frigida B 832 XCI] em. : XC B : LXXXVIII L ||
propter … causam] B : pro qua causa L 833 iusum] B : iusu L 835 ut] B : ut
ex L || universae] L : universo B || iuncture] B : iuncturae eius L 836 spine]
B : spina L || fondili] B : pondere L || flectantur] B : plectantur L || nervi …
837 resimplicari] Rose : nervis resiplicari B ne victu resolvi L 837 possint] B
: possit L 838 XCII] em. : XCI B LXXXVIIII L || possint] em.: possunt B
possit L 839 ad] B : in L || positos] L : positus B || supinos] L : supinus B
840 aliquando … 841 unguant] om. B
841 aliquandoque … totum] em. :
deinde totum coprpus ungueant L || transunguant] em. : transunguat B

TRANSLATION
armpits and the corners of the eyes are carefully wiped and, with
a finger inserted into the mouth of the infant, to wipe away its
saliva and to gently massage the tongue and gums, then to push
with her left hand above the pubic area so that urine might be
mindful of its duty. But when you see its body is quite warmed
by being sufficiently covered, <one ought> to lift <it out> and to
put it down again in lukewarm water so that the infant can
become accustomed to the experience of cold water.
XCI For what reason, after the bathing of the infant, is it to be
suspended head downwards with the feet held fast?
For the reason, in fact, that by its own weight all the joints are
stretched; also the vertebrae of the back are easily persuaded to a
pleasing measure and the sinews can be untwined.
XCII How might they anoint infants?
First, indeed, <they anoint them> placed face down, then also
lying face upwards, with a linen cloth placed previously on their
thighs, in such a way that at one time they might anoint the
hands one at a time, and at another time they might anoint over
the entire <body>. And they ought also to extend the feet and
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extendere etiam et curvare similiter pedes singulasque partes
corporis ita formare ut quae concava esse debent premantur,
quae
845

gracilia

vero

sunt

constringantur,

quae

extancia,

adducantur. oculos etiam ipsos pollicibus suis libenter fricare,
caput vero diligenter rotundum facere, patellas etiam in genibus
movere, deinde omne corpus suspendere et deponere et
universas partes officiis suis restaurare.
XCIII PROPTER QUAM CAUSAM OCULI INFANTUM

850

OLEO INRIGANTUR?
ideoque ut tunice quibus constat et molliantur et extergantur, ut
integrum visum habere possit.
XCIIII QUARE IUBETUR INFANTI POST LAVACRUM
AURICULAS ET NARES EXSICCARE?

855

ne forte remaneat humor in auriculis eius et graciles adhuc
infantum pori perfrigescant et male accipiantur.

849 propter … 852 possit] Sor. 2.34 : Cael. 1.145
accipiantur] Sor. 2.35 : Cael. 1.147

853 quare … 856

842 etiam] om. L || singulasque] B : singulas L 843 ut] B : et L || concava]
B : concave L 844 extancia] B : extensa L 845 ipsos] B : eius L 847 omne]
H : omnem BL || suspendere] L : sustendere B 849 XCIII] em. : XCII B XC
L || propter … causam] B : pro qua causa L 850 inrigantur] L: infricantur B
851 constat et] H : stat ut BL || extergantur] B : extergeantur L || ut2] om. L
853 XCIIII] em. : XCIII B XCI L 854 auriculas] B : auriculis L || exsiccare]
B : exsiccantur L 855 auriculis] Rose : auriculas BL 856 pori] L : poli B

TRANSLATION
likewise curve them to form the individual parts of the body, in
such a way that those which ought to be hollow are pressed,
while those which <ought to be> slender are compressed, <and>
those which <ought to be> prominent are stretched. Also, they
<ought to> freely rub the eyes themselves with their thumbs; the
head, indeed, they <ought to> carefully make round, also <they
ought> to move the kneecaps within the knees, then to suspend
the entire body and to let it hang and restore all the parts to their
functions.
XCIII For what reason are the infants’ eyes moistened with
olive oil?
For the reason that the membranes of which <the eye> consists
are both softened and cleansed, so that <the infant> might have
perfect vision.
XCIIII Why is one instructed to dry off the infant’s ears and
nostrils after the bath?
Lest, perhaps, moisture should remain in its ears and the as yet
delicate ducts of the infant should catch cold and be badly
affected.
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XCV

POST

QUANTUM

LAVACRI

AD

DIDAM

ADPLICANDUS EST INFANS?
post modicum, ut omnis turbor lavacri digeratur. quicquid vero
860

ante accipitur, corrumpitur et non nutrit. nam et ipsa mamma si
non digesserit balneum et sic lacte dederit, male infantem
accipit. melius ergo faciet si balneum digerat et exsiccatis antea
mammis sic infantem adplicet.
XCVI QUOMODO DIDAM TRADERE DEBET?

865

manibus acceptum infantem in aliquantum in latus inponere et
ad utrasque mamillas convertere ut modo dextram manum modo
sinistram infans liberam habeat <et> de ambabus mammis
accipiat, deinde ori eius adpositum papillum teneat et quasi
latenter lac expremat, ne cum labore infans didas sugere incipiat.

870

XCVII A SOMNO EXPERRECTA NUTRICE QUID FACERE
OPORTET?
deambulare eam oportet modice, mammas etiam fricare ut lac
quod somnus constrinxit solvatur, et sic infantem adplicet.

857 post … 863 adplicet] Sor. 2.36 : Cael. 1.148
864 quomodo … 869
incipiat] Sor. 2.37 : Cael. 1.149 870 a … 873 adplicet] Sor. 2.37 : Cael. x
857 XCV] em. : XCIIII B XCII L || didam] H : dita B dida L 859 ut] Rose :
aut B ante donec L
860 non nutrit] Rose : innutrit B non urit L
861 digesserit] L : degesserit B || sic] L : si B 862 accipit] B : accepit L ||
exsiccatis] B : exsiccati L 863 mammis] B : mammas L 864 XCVI] em. :
XCV B XCIII L || quomodo] B : quomodo enim L || didam] B : didas L
865 inponere] B : ponere L 866 ad] om. B || dextram manum] Rose : dextera
manu B dextra manu L 867 sinistram] Rose : sinixtra B sinistra L || et] Rose
add. || ambabus mammis] L : ambobus manibus B 868 papillum] B : papillo
L 869 labore] B : lavare L || sugere] H : sucgerere B sugare L 870 XCVII]
em. : XCVI B XCIIII L || experrecta] Rose : expredicta B expredictam L ||
nutrice] B : nuticem L 873 constrinxit] L: constringit B

TRANSLATION
XCV How long after the bath ought the infant be brought to the
breast?
After a short time, so that all the upset of the bath might be
shaken off. Certainly, whatever is taken before <this time> is
spoiled and does not nourish. For the wetnurse herself, too, if
she has not shaken off the bath and gives milk in this state, she
receives the infant badly. She will do better, therefore, if she
skakes off the bath and, with the breast emptied <of any milk
affected by the disturbance> beforehand, comes to the infant in
this manner.
XCVI How ought she tender the breast?
Having taken the infant in her arms, she <ought to> put it
somewhat on its side and to apply it to each of the breasts in
turn, so that at one time the infant might have the right hand
free, at another time the left hand, and that it might receive
<milk> from both breasts; then she should keep the nipple
placed in its mouth and should squeeze out the milk almost
imperceptibly, lest the infant begin to suck the breasts with
exertion.
XCVII After the wetnurse has been woken from sleep, what is it
fitting to do?
It is fitting for her to walk around a little, also to rub the breasts
so that the milk which sleep has compressed may be loosened,
and in such a state she may apply the infant <to the breast>.
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XCVIII QUOCIENS INFANS LACTARI DEBET?
875

frequencius quidem quia semel quod ei sufficiat accipere non
potest. lassat enim diucius lactando aut de bono lacte cito
saciatur. non ergo terminandus est modus, sed cum visus fuerit
velle, oportet eum accipere, ita tamen ut ante lavacrum aut in
ipso lavacro numquam accipiat didam.

880

XCVIIII QUID ENIM PACIUNTUR INFANTES QUI ANTE
LAVACRUM

AUT

IN

IPSO

LAVACRO

DIDAM

ACCIPIUNT?
scias eos variis et multis langoribus detineri.
C QUIBUS SIGNIS INTELLEGIMUS INFANTEM CIBUM
885

DEBERE ACCIPERE?
tunc quidem quando precordia eius concava sunt et iam tantum
tempus transivit ut etiam cibum accipere possit. os etiam <cum>
aperiat et labia frequenter moveat, et cum inanem digitum labiis
et ori adplicaveris, et eum suxerit cum quodam ploratu.

874 quociens … 879 didam] Sor. 2.38 : Cael. 1.150 880 quid … 883 detineri]
Sor. 2.38 : Cael. x 884 quibus … 889 ploratu] Sor. 2.39 : Cael. 1.152
874 XCVIII] em. : XCVII B XCV L || quociens] B : quotiens per die L
875 quidem] B : quidem lactandus est per diem L 876 lassat] H : lassas B
laxat L || de bono] B : bonos L 878 oportet] H : omnia BL || eum] B : cum L
879 didam] B didam vel ledatur cor eius L 880 XCVIIII] em. : XCVIII B
XCVI L 881 lavacrum] B : lavacro L || didam] B : dietam L 883 variis] L :
varios B || detineri] Rose : detinentur BL 884 C] em. : XCVIIII B XCVII L
886 eius] B : eorum L 887 transivit] L : transibit B || cum] Rose add. 889 et
ori] Medert : eorum BL || eum suxerit] Rose : cum suxeris B eam suxeris L ||
ploratu] Rose : pl[...] Bpc1 pc[...] Bac ploranto L

TRANSLATION
XCVIII How often ought the infant take suck?
Fairly often, in fact, since it cannot receive once a day what
would be sufficient for it. For it tires by sucking for too long or
it is quickly satiated from good milk. A rule, therefore, ought
not to be set, rather when it seems he wants to, it is fitting for
him to receive <the breast>, in such a way, however, that he
never receives the breast before a bath or during the bath itself.
XCVIIII What, then, do infants suffer who receive the breast
before a bath or during the bath itself?
You should know that they are held back by various and many
weaknesses.
C By what signs do we recognize that the infant ought to receive
food?
At the time, in fact, when its praecordia are sunken and already
sufficient time has passed that it can yet again accept food. Also,
when the mouth should open and the lips move frequently and
when you bring an empty finger near to its lips and mouth, it
sucks it <along> with some crying.
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890

CI QUOMODO COGNOSCIMUS QUIBUS CAUSIS PLORET
INFANS AUT PROPTER CIBOS?
fasciam principaliter inspicientes ne adstricta sit aut ne iacens
manum aut pedem torserit aut aliqua re punctus sit, aut
habundancia cibi vel lactis ploret, inspicientes etiam ne aut

895

plurimis coopertoriis gravatus sit aut ne parvitate eorum
perfrixerit aut nimio sole extuaverit. si enim aliqua re punctus
est, subito plorare incipit. coopertoria etiam plurima vel parva et
visu probantur et tactu. aut enim frigidus esse debet aut multum
calidus. si autem habundancia cibi premitur vel lactis, huc adque

900

illuc se proicit et plena precordia habet. si extuaverit, ab eo quod
cum anelitu rubet. si vero aliqua inequalitas est, et lac accipere
non vult et magrior efficitur. ex predictis ergo signis omnes
ploratus eius separari possunt.

890 quomodo … 903 possunt] Sor. 2.39 : Cael. 1.152
890 CI] em. : C B XCVIII L || cognoscimus] L : cognoscismus B 891 cibos]
L : cibus B
892 fasciam] B : fascia ucto eius L || inspicientes] L :
inspicientem B || aut] om. B || iacens] B : iaceas L 893 pedem] L : pedum
B || aliqua re] Rose : aliquam rem BL 894 inspicientes] Rose : inspicere BL ||
ne aut] om. B 895 coopertoriis] Rose : correptoriis B se opertorium L ||
gravatus sit] B : gravetur L 896 perfrixerit] H : perflixerit B infrixerit L ||
sole] L : sol B || si] B : sic L || aliqua re] H : aliquam rem B aliam rem L
897 coopertoria] H : quo opertoriam B opertoria L || etiam plurima] B : etiam
plurima etiam plurima L
898 tactu] L : actu B || esse debet] B : est
899 calidus] B : calidum L 900 se proicit] B : si proiecit L || extuaverit] L :
estuavit B || ab … 901 cum] om. L 901 anelitu] em. : anelito B anhelitum L ||
rubet] B : patietur L || si vero] L : sive cum B || est] B : est illi L
903 ploratus] L : plolatus B

TRANSLATION
CI How do we recognize for what reasons the infant might cry
other than on account of food?
In the first place, inspecting the binding, lest it is tight, or lest
<the infant> has twisted a hand or foot while lying, or is stung
by some thing, or it cries through an <over> abundance of food
or milk, inspecting also lest it is either loaded down with very
many coverings or lest, through a lack of them, it catches cold,
or in too much sun it overheats. For if it is stung by some thing,
it begins to cry suddenly. Also, very many or <too> few
coverings are indicated by appearance and touch. For it must be
either cold or very hot. If, however, it is burdened by an
<over>abundance of food or milk, it throws itself this way and
that, and has full praecordia. If it overheats, <we can recognize
this> from the fact that it turns red through panting. But if there
is some irregularity, it both does not want to take milk and it
becomes thinner. From these previously mentioned signs,
therefore, all its cryings can be differentiated.
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CII
905

QUID

FACIEMUS

SI

POST

LAC

BIBERIT

FREQUENCIUS PLORET?
aliae duddae tradendus est quae eum vario strepitu sonorum et
blandimentis mulceat, ita ut numquam eum aliqua re terreat. ad
omnis enim ploratus eius lac ei dare debemus? non semper nec
statim sed in aliquantum moram facere, siquidem ad cibum hoc

910

ploratu exerceatur ut spiritum trahat, et ipse commeatus qui lac
accipere habet spaciosior efficiatur.
CIII CUM INFANS OBDORMIERIT UBI PONENDUS EST?
in naucella strata vel lecto a facie contecto ut neque nimietate
luminis neque aeris ledatur vel torqueat oculos qui adhuc molles

915

sunt.
CIIII QUANDO GESTANDUS EST INFANS?
ante cibum, ita ut numquam statim post cibum, ut non quod
accipit corrumpatur aut reiciatur.

904 quid … 911 efficiatur] Sor. 2.39- 40 : Cael. x 912 cum … 915 sunt] Sor.
2.37 : Cael. x 916 quando … 918 reiciatur] Sor. 2.40 : Cael. 1.153
904 CII] em. : CI B XCVIIII L 906 duddae tradendus] L : aut detrahendus
B || quae eum] B : qua cibum L || vario … sonorum] Rose : varios strepidos
sonarum B varios strepitus sonarum L 907 ita ut] Rose : et non BL || aliqua
re] Rose : aliquam rem BL || ad] om. B 909 aliquantum] B : quantum L ||
moram] Rose : mora BL || facere] B : faceres L || ad cibum] Rose : acibum B
om. L 910 ploratu] L : ploratum B || exerceatur] B : exerceant L || ut] Rose :
et BL || spiritum] B : spiritu L || trahat] L : trahant B || commeatus] B : eum
ungatus L || qui] L : quae B 911 efficiatur] L : efficiantur B 912 CIII] em. :
CII B C L 913 naucella] B : navicella L || vel] B : cum L || lecto] Rose :
lectu B lectum L || facie] L : faciae B || contecto] Rose : contecta BL ||
neque nimietate] B : ne non etate L 914 aeris] Lpc : auris B acius Lac ||
torqueat] L : toque ad B || oculos] B : oculus L || molles] B : mollis L
916 CIIII] em. : CIII B CI L 917 cibum1] B : cibum gestandus est L || non] B
: ne L

TRANSLATION
CII What are we to do if it should cry constantly after it has
taken suck?
It is to be handed over to another nurse who should soothe it
with a varying noise of <gentle> sounds, and with cajolings, in
such a way that she should not ever frighten it in any way.
Ought we to give milk to it, then, at its every cry? Not always,
nor immediately, rather <we ought> to do <it> after somewhat
of a delay, since it is exercised by this crying after food so that it
can draw breath, and the passageway itself which will receive
the milk is made more spacious.
CIII When the infant should sleep, where is it to be placed?
In a prepared cradle or bed, covered at the face, so that it is
troubled neither by too much light nor by draughts, or that it
twist the eyes which are thus far delicate.
CIIII When ought the infant be moved about?
Before food, such that <it is never moved> immediately after
food, so that that which it takes is not spoiled or hurled back.
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CV QUOMODO ET QUA RE GESTANDUS EST INFANS?
920

naucella pensilis sit ita ut primo leviter moveri incipiat, vel certe
monocetio duobus in divexum pedibus fulto huc adque illuc
exagitari. nam cum in cunabulis esse coeperit, manibus nutricis
retentus quasi ambulare discat. post annum vero et sella et
vehiculo bene gestatur.

925

CVI POST QUOD DIES UMBILICUS INFANTI CADERE
SOLET?
post duos vel quattuor dies, vulnusque quod remanet pulvere
plumbi usti bene curatur.
CVII

930

QUOMODO

CONCAVITATEM

UMBILICI

FORMAMUS?
frustum plumbi ad similitudinem dinarii facientes adponimus,
quod possit eum pondere suo concavum facere.

919 quomodo … 924 gestatur] Sor. 2.40 : Cael. x 925 post … 928 curatur]
Sor. 2.41 : Cael. 1.154 929 quomodo … 932 facere] Sor. 2.41 : Cael. 1.154
919 CV] em. : CIIII B CII L || qua re] B : quare L 920 naucella] Rose :
naucellas B navicella L || primo] Rose : plurimo BL 921 divexum] B :
divvexum L || fulto] Rose : fultis BL 922 exagitari] Rose : exagitare BL ||
cunabulis] L : cunabilis B 923 retentus] Rose : setentur B retentes L || discat]
L : discant B 924 vehiculo] Rose : veicula B vehicula L 925 CVI] em. : CV
B CIII L || dies] B : diem L || umbilicus] B : umbilicum L 927 duos] B :
triduum L || quattuor] L : IIIIO2 B || pulvere] Rose : pul[...] B pulverem L
928 usti] B: usu L || curatur] B : curat vulnus ipsum L 929 CVII] em. : CVI
B CIIII L || concavitatem] B : concavitate L 931 frustum] H : prustum B
frustrum L || facientes] L : faciens B 932 concavum] L : cancavum B

TRANSLATION
CV How, and in what, is the infant to be moved about?
It should be suspended in a cradle, in such a way that at first it
might begin to be moved gently and, of course, <it may> be
rocked this way and that in a hammock <that is> supported on
two legs set diagonally. Moreover, whereas it has begun by
being in the cradle, it might learn to walk, as it were, held in the
arms of the wetnurse. After a year, however, it can be moved
about agreeably in both a sedan-chair and a carriage.
CVI After how many days is the infant’s umbilical cord wont to
drop <off>?
After two or four days, and the wound which remains is rightly
treated with the powder of burned lead.
CVII How do we form the hollow of the umbilicus?
Making a scrap of lead into the likeness of a denarius, we apply
it <to the region>, which can make it hollow under its weight.
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CVIII QUANTO TEMPORE FASCIANDUS EST INFANS?
apud quosdam diebus XL, apud alios diebus LX, apud nos vero
935

quamdiu integro suo corpore infans coagulet et solidetur. quod
cicius evenire solet eis qui bono corpore sunt nati, tardius qui
inbecilli. semel omnes fasciolas solvimus. per partes paulatim. si
enim semel omne corpus nudaverimus, novitate percutitur et
male accipitur.

940

CVIIII QUAS PARTES PRIMO SOLVIMUS INFANTEM?
manus etiam interiectis aliquibus diebus et pedes. nam ex ipsis
manibus primo dexteram eicias, et post soluta motu suo
exerceatur, et postea sinixtram manum eius foris eicias.
CX QUANDO PRIMO IN BALNEO INFANS LAVARI

945

DEBET?
cum post solutionem omnium fasciarum magis solidior fuerit
effectus.

933 quanto … 939 accipitur] Sor. 2.42 : Cael. 1.155 940 quas … 943 eicias]
Sor. 2.42 : Cael. 1.155 944 quando … 947 effectus] Sor. 2.42 : Cael. x
933 CVIII] em. : CVII B CV L 934 XL] B : quadraginta L || LX] B :
sexaginta L 935 quod] H : quo B quem L || quod … 939 accipitur] quem si
citius solverit. de venite languores. dum sano corpore sint nati tardius vero
eos solvere debet qui inbecilli sunt et non de semel omnes fasciculas
solvimus. sed per partes paulatim. si enim de semel solvimus eos et omnem
corpus nudaverinx novitate ipsa percutietur et male accipitur L 936 evenire]
L : eveniri B || eis] L : est B 937 inbecilli] L : incibicilli B 938 omne] Rose :
omnem BL || novitate] L : novitatem B 940 CVIIII] em. : CVIII B CVI L ||
primo] B : prius L || infantem] om. L 941 manus] B : in initio manu L ||
etiam] B : eius L || aliquibus] B : aliquid L || pedes] L : pedibus B
942 dexteram] em. : dextera BL || eicias] B : eicies L || soluta] em.: solutum
BL
943 exerceatur] Rose : exerceantur BL || postea] B : potius L ||
sinixtram] em. : sinixtra B sinistra L || manum] em. : manu BL || eius] om. L
944 CX] em. : CVIIII B CVII L || balneo] B : balneum L 946 solidior] B :
sollior L

TRANSLATION
CVIII For how long a time ought the infant be swaddled?
According to some forty days, according to others sixty days,
according to us, however, until the infant becomes more solid in
its entire body and is strengthened. Which is wont to happen
more quickly in those who are born with a good constitution,
more slowly <in those> who <are> weak. Do we loosen all the
bandages at once? <No, rather> part by part, gradually. For, if
we strip the entire body at once, it is stricken by the
unfamiliarity, and it is affected badly.
CVIIII What parts do we first unswaddle on the infant?
<First, we unswaddle> the hands and <then>, with some days
having intervened, also the feet. Now, of the hands themselves,
you should release the right one first and, after being
unswaddled, let it be exercised by its own movement, and
afterwards you should release its left hand outside <the
bandages>.
CX When ought the infant be bathed in the bathroom224 for the
first time?
When it has been made much firmer after the undoing of all the
bandages.

224

The distinction between private or public bathtub/bathroom is rarely clear.
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CXI

QUANDO

ET

QUOMODO

AD

SEDENDUM

COLLOCANDUS EST INFANS?
950

cum quagulaverit et ad sedendum se frequencius erexerit, ita ut
in gyrum stramentis eum contegas et obvolvas quod eum
continere possit, ita ut non diucius primo sedeat.
CXII

QUOMODO

INDUCENDUS

EST

INFANS

AMBULARE INTER QUATTUOR?
955

proiectis ante eum aliquibus rebus ad quas pervenire cupit,
exerceatur.
CXIII QUOMODO AD AMBULANDUM INDUCENDUS EST
INFANS?
cum totum annum conpleverit ut etiam stare possit, erigendus

960

est primo ad parietem aut in sellam quae in pedibus rotas habet
exponendus, ut lapsu eius adsuescat gressum facere et ambulare.

948 quando … 952 sedeat] Sor. 2.43 : Cael. 1.156
953 quomodo … 956
exerceatur] Sor. 2.45 : Cael. x 957 quomodo … 961 ambulare] Sor. 2.45 :
Cael. 1.156
948 CXI] em. : CX B CVIII L 950 cum] Rose add. || ita] B : et L 951 quod]
B : quae L 952 continere] B : conterere L || ita … sedeat] om. L 953 CXII]
em. : CXI B CVIIII L || inducendus … 954 ambulare] B : ad ambulandum
deducendus est infans L 956 exerceatur] L : exerceantur B 957 CXIII] em. :
CXII B CX L 959 totum annum] B : toto manu L 960 parietem] L: pariete
B || sellam] Rose : sella BL 961 lapsu] Rose : lapsus BL || gressum …
ambulare] om. L

TRANSLATION
CXI When and how is the infant to be placed for sitting?
When it has become more solid and very often raises itself up
for sitting, in such a way that you surround and wrap it with
coverlets in a circle which can contain it, and in such a way that
it does not sit for a long time at first.
CXII How is the infant to be induced to walk on all fours?225
It is trained by any things which it desires to reach being thrown
in front of it.
CXIII How is the infant to be induced to walk?
When it has completed an entire year, so that it can by now
stand, it is, at first, to be raised up by a wall, or put into a chair
which has wheels on the feet,226 so that by its gliding it becomes
accustomed to making a step and to walk.

225

inter quattor: I can find no similar usage of this phrase; I have opted here
for ‘on all fours’, i.e. crawl, but ‘withinn <one’s own> four <walls> is a
possible alternative. | 226 See Figure 129 for an example of this ‘rolling
chair’.
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CXIIII QUANDO INFANTEM A LACTE DEDUCERE
DEBEMUS?
post annum et menses VI aut suppleto biennio, dentibus iam
965

habundantibus et firmis qui possint totum solidum cibum
dividere, sed et diligenter eum conmanducare.
CXV

QUA

DISCIPLINA

INFANTEM

A

LACTE

SEPARAMUS?
ante paucos dies incipientes paulatim cibum addere et rarius ad
970

didam adplicare et sic in totum novissime lacte denegare. illae
vero quae amara mammis inlinire solent nobis non placent.
CXVI

QUEM

PRIMUM

CIBUM

INFANTI

DARE

DEBEMUS?
micinas in mulsa vel in condito aut in lacte infusas, vel sucum
975

alice aut pultes tritici.

962 quando … 966 conmanducare] Sor. 2.47 : Cael. 1.157 967 qua … 971
placent] Sor. 2.47 : Cael. 1.158 972 quem … 975 tritici] Sor. 2.46 : Cael.
1.159
962 CXIIII] em. : CXIII B [...]II L || a lacte] L : ala B || deducere] B : ducere
L
964 menses] Rose : mensibus BL || VI] B : sex L || aut] L : ut B
966 sed … diligenter] B : sed et diligenter sed et diligenter L 967 CXV] em. :
CXIIII B [...]IIIL || infantem] Rose : infantes B infante L || a] om. B
969 paucos] B : paucos vero L || cibum] L : cibo B 970 lacte] L : lactem B ||
illae] Rose : illa BL 971 amara] Rose : amara sunt BL || placent] B : placet L
972 CXVI] em. : CXV B [...]V L || quem] L : quae B || infanti] B : infanti
permitti L 973 debemus] BLpc : iubemus Lac 974 micinas] B : pane assum
hoc est micinas L || mulsa] B : mulsam L || condito] H : conditum BL
975 pultes] B : pultis L

TRANSLATION
CXIIII When ought we withdraw the infant from milk?
After a year and six months, or with a two year period
completed, with teeth by now in good measure and strong which
can break up all solid food, but can also chew it up carefully.
CXV By what method do we remove the infant from milk?
First of all, for a few days begin to add food gradually and
apply it to the breast more rarely, and in this way finally deny
milk all together. Those, however, who are wont to smear bitter
things on their breasts, do not seem right to us.
CXVI What is the first food we ought to give to the infant?
<We ought to give> morsels of bread dipped in hydromel or
seasoned wine or milk, or broth of spelt, or porridges of wheat.
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CXVII QUID EI BIBERE DAMUS?
vinum aliquando aqua quociens per vasculum vitreum ad
similitudinem papille formatum et pertusum, quod rustici
ubuppam appellant aut titinam.
980

CXVIII QUANDO INCIPIT INFANS DENTES MITTERE?
in primis vero a septimo mense nasci incipiunt. sed non omnibus
equaliter.
CXVIIII QUAE SUNT SIGNA QUANDO INFANS DENTIRE
INCIPIT?

985

gengivarum prorigo erit, fervor vero maxillarum et in cervice
nervorum dolor, unde frequencius sanguilentus humor per os aut
per aures exire solet.
CXX QUIBUS REBUS UTENDUM EST UT NON CUM
DOLORE ET TORMENTO DENTES MITTANT INFANTES?

990

faciendum est ut a v mense oleo dulce et adipe recente gallinacio
vel cerebellis leporum gengivas eorum frequenter fricare,
novissime vero mediocriter decocto melle inlinire. cum vero

976 quid … 979 titinam] Sor. 2.46 : Cael. 1.159 980 quando … 982 equaliter]
Sor. 2.49 : Cael. 1.160
983 quae … 987 solet] Sor. 2.49 : Cael. 1.160
988 quibus … 994 sumat] Sor. 2.49 : Cael. 1.160
976 CXVII] em. : CXVI BL || damus] B : dabimus L 977 quociens] B :
aliquoties L
978 similitudinem] B : similitudine L || et] B : in L
979 ubuppam] Rose : ubuppa B upupa L || titinam] Rose : titina B tictina L
980 CXVIII] em. : CXVII B om. L || incipit] om. B 981 in] om. B || sed] om.
B 982 equaliter] B : aequalier nascuntur L 983 CXVIIII] em. : CXVIII B
[...]XVII L || infans] B : infantes L
984 incipit] B : incipiunt L
985 gengivarum] B : gingiharum eorum L
988 CXX] em. : CXVIIII B
[...]XVIII L || utendum] L : utendus B
989 tormento] L : tormenta B
990 faciendum] L : faciendus B || est] B : est eis L || v1] B : quinto L || adipe
recente] Rose : adipes recentes BL || gallinacio] Rose : gallinatius B
gallinaceos Lpc galliceos Lac 991 cerebellis] H : om. B L || fricare] H :
fre[...]care B fr[...]care L

TRANSLATION
CXVII What do we give to it to drink?
Sometimes wine, often with water, through a small glass vessel
formed and perforated in the likeness of a nipple, which the
rustics call ubuppa or titina.227
CXVIII When does the infant begin to produce teeth?
Amongst forward <infants>, in fact, from the seventh month;
but not equally in all.
CXVIIII What are the signs <as to> when the infant is beginning
to cut teeth?
There will be itching of the gums, certainly inflammation of the
jaw-bones and pain of the tendons in the neck, wherefore a
bloody fluid is wont to frequently discharge through the mouth
or through the ears.
CXX Which things are to be used so that infants do not produce
teeth with pain and suffering?
From the fifth month, <one ought> to rub their gums frequently
with sweet olive oil and with fresh chicken fat or with hares’
brains; finally, however, <one ought> to smear them with
moderately boiled honey. But when inflammation has occurred,

227

On ubuppa and titina, see Fischer (1987).
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fervor emerserit, vaporatione et cataplasmatibus uti debent, ita
ut mamma eius vinum non bibat et cibum paululum sumat.
995

CXXI AD FERVOREM FAUCIUM INFANTIS QUIBUS
REBUS UTIMUR?
scilicet omnibus quae relaxare possunt, sicuti est mel modice
coctum et ex eo mulsa et sucus tysane et cetera his similia.
<aptha vero> que quidem oris et linguae vulneratio levissima

1000

est, frequencius tamen, melle a foris bene inlinitur cum nido
erundinis trito, et tantundem passi miscetur et inducitur
faucibus. si vero creverit fervor cum siccitate, cataplasmate
<calastico> utimur. si vero cum habundancia humorum creverit,
illis rebus utimur que constringere possunt, id est coria mali

1005

granati et lenticulas in uno tritas cum melle inponimus. vulnera
vero intus posita antera curamus, vel flore rosae tantummodo vel
cypero utimur. siccatis vero aliquantum humoribus iam

995 ad … 1009 decocto] Sor. 2.50-51 : Cael. 1.161-163
993 vaporatione] H : vaporationes BL || debent] om. B 994 paululum] B :
paululum et tenues L 995 CXXI] em. : CXX B CXVIIII L || fervorem] B :
ferburas Lpc fervores Lac 997 omnibus] H : omnia BL 998 mulsa] B : mulsa
dabis bibere L || et2 … tysane] om. L 999 aptha vero] Rose add. || oris] Rose
: ori BL || vulneratio] Rose : vulnerationi BL
1000 est] L : sunt B
1001 erundinis] L : erundino B || trito] B : tritu L || tantundem … inducitur]
Rose : tantum de passi miscito et inducito B tantum de passim inmiscito et
inducito L 1002 creverit] B : increverit L || cum] om. B 1003 calastico]
Rose add. || humorum] L : humor B 1004 id est] om. B || mali … 1005
granati] L : mala granata B 1005 lenticulas] Rose : lenticula BL || uno] Rose
: unum BL || vulnera] B : si vulnera L 1006 antera] BLpc : antea Lac || flore]
Rose : flos BL || rosae] B : rose L || tantummodo] L : tantomodo B || vel2] B
: cum L 1007 cypero] Rose : cupera Bpc1 cipera Bac cypera L || vero] om. L

TRANSLATION
they ought to use fomentation and poultices, <and to see to it>
such that its wetnurse does not drink wine and consumes <only>
a small amount of food.
CXXI What things are we to use for inflammation of the infant’s
throat?
Naturally, <we use> all things which can loosen, as indeed
moderately cooked honey is, and the hydromel <made> from it,
and the juice of barley groats and other things similar to these.
But aphtha, which is, in fact, a very slight lesion of the mouth
and tongue, is more often, however, profitably rubbed from the
outside with honey, accompanied by ground swallow nest, and
mixed with just as much raisin wine and introduced into the
throat. If, however, the inflammation increases, along with
dryness, we use a <softening> poultice. If, however, it increases
with an abundance of moisture, we use those things which can
constrict, that is we apply pomegranate rinds and lentils ground
as one along with honey. We treat lesions located on the inside,
however, with anthera,228 or we merely use rose blossom or
galingale. With the moistures having dried up somewhat,

228

anthera: ‘(preparation) of flower petals’, from the Greek anthēra.
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possumus et diamoron et diacodion uti, suco etiam plantaginis
cum melle decocto.
1010

CXXII AD PRORIGINEM INFANTUM QUID FACERE
OPORTET?
vaporationes lavacri calidi et perunctionem olei ubi modice cera
soluta est. si vero exantemata et pustelle cum humectis
vulneribus exierint, utimur illis quae constringere et siccare

1015

possunt, post lavacrum aqua perfundentes in qua decocta est
rosa lentiscus celsa agrestis mirta et mali granati coria.
cataplasmatibus etiam admiscemus folia plantaginis intubi
portulace uvae lupinae. inlinimus etiam oleo roseo vel myrtino
cum cerussa et spuma argenti et alumine scisso.

1020

CXXIII SONITUM NARIUM ET ORIS STREPITUM QUI DE
HUMORIBUS OCCURRIT QUOMODO SANAMUS?
scilicet mulsam ex modico melle decoctam frequencius infanti
damus.

1010 ad … 1019 scisso] Sor. 2.52-53 : Cael. 1.164-165 1020 sonitum … 1023
damus] Sor. 2.54 : Cael. 1.166
1008 possumus] L : posuimus B || diamoron] Rose : diamarone B diamaron
uti et L || uti] om. B || suco] Rose : sucus BL || etiam] om. L 1009 decocto]
Rose : decoctum BL 1010 CXXII] em. : CXXI B CXX L || infantum] L :
infantem B || facere] B : fieri L 1012 vaporationes] L : vaporationis B ||
perunctionem] Rose : perunctione BL 1013 humectis] Rose : humectibus B
humectatione L
1015 aqua] B : aquas eos L || in qua] L : in aqua B
1016 mali] BLpc : meli Lac 1017 admiscemus] Rose : admiscimus BL ||
intubi] B : intibi L 1018 uvae lupinae] Rose : uva lupina B || uvae … roseo]
om. L || myrtino] B : mirtinum L
1019 cerussa] BLpc : cerossa Lac ||
alumine scisso] Rose : alumen scissi B alumen scissum L 1020 CXXIII] em. :
CXXII B CXXI L || sonitum] B : ad sonitum L || narium] L : aurium B ||
oris … de] L : ores strepidu quod est
1021 humoribus] B : humore L ||
occurrit] B : occurrit quid fieri oportet aut L || sanamus] B : sanax[...] L
1022 mulsam] Rose : mulsa BL || ex] L : et B || decoctam] Rose : decocta BL
1023 damus] B : dari oportet L

TRANSLATION

247

however, we can now use both diamoron229 and diacodion,230
also the juice of plantain boiled with honey.
CXXII What is it fitting to do for the itching of infants?
<It is fitting to use> the fomentations of a hot <steam>bath and
the anointing of olive oil in which wax has been moderately
diffused. If, however, pustules and blisters occur with moist
sores, we use those things which can constrict and can dry,
rinsing after the bath with water in which is decocted rose,
mastic, wild bramble, myrtle and the rinds of pomegranate.
Also, we mix the leaves of plantain, endive, purslane, <and>
hound’s berry into poultices. We also anoint <them> with rose
oil or myrtle oil, along with white lead and litharge of silver and
fissured alum.
CXXIII How do we cure the sound of the nostrils and the noise
of the mouth which occur through fluids?
Naturally, we give the child hydromel boiled down from a little
honey, fairly often.

229

diamoron: ‘(pessary) of mulberries’, from the Greek dia morōv.
diacodion ‘(pessary) of poppy heads’, from the Greek dia kōdiōv.

|
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CXXIIII AD TUSSICULAM EORUM QUID DAMUS?
1025

...epythima scilicet quod constat....aut per fluxum ventris.
specialiter tamen habent, sicuti est vulvae prefocatio et
sanguinus fluxus, licet haec generalibus illis predictis adscribi
debent.

1024 ad … damus] Sor. 2.54 : Cael. 1.167 1025 epythima … ventris] Sor.
2.56 : Cael. 1.69 1026 specialiter … 1028 debent] Sor. 2.57 : Cael. x
1024 CXXIIII] em. : CXXIII B CXXII L || tussiculam] Rose : tussicula BL
1025 epythima] H: edima B eglima L || constataut] B : ut L || ventris] B :
ventris aut per os digerat L

TRANSLATION
CXXIIII What do we give for their cough?231
...a compress which consists namely of...or through a flux of the
bowel. They do have, however, <certain conditions> specifically
<to them>, as is suffocation of the womb and flux of blood,
though these ought to be reckoned amongst those previously
mentioned general <conditions>.

231

This chapter is hopelessly corrupt, both in B and L, is marred by lacunae
and appears to conflate several topics. It marks the transition between books
one and two according to manuscripts in the H tradition and Rose’s edition.
The text of the latter is reproduced here.
139. ad tussiculum eorum quid damus? <ex> semine lini amygdalis suco
gliquiritiae et draganto utimur electuariis et melle. 140. quid est valitudo
quae apud infantes siriasis appellatur? cerebri est fervor cum miningis, ita ut
occipitum infantis concavum fiat, cum igneis et ferventissimis febribus. 141.
si vero ventrem infans solverit quid faciemus? si adhuc lactat, omnia quae
adstringere possunt et nutrici eius damus epithima scilicet quod constat de
palmulis et lenticula inducimus. si vero plurimis diebus non fuerit assellatum,
mulsam et omnia quae ventrem mollire possunt etiam mammae dabimus.
hactenus de cateperotianis transtulimus. et quoniam omnium valitudinum
speciales curas non habent, quas vel maxime obstetrices nosse convenit,
placuit ut ad gynaecia triacontados conferamus. inde plena omnium cura
insinuari potest. EXPLICIT LIBER PRIMUS. INCIPIT LIBER
SECUNDUS...aut per fluxum ventris. specialiter tamen habent, sicuti est
vulvae praefocatio et sanguinis fluxus, licet haec generalibus illis praedictis
adscribi debent.
139. What do we give for their cough? We use lozenges <made> from
linseed, almonds, liquorice juice and tragacanth, and honey. 140. What is the
condition which is called siriasis amongst infants? It is an inflammation of
the brain along with the meninges, in such a way that the back of the head
becomes concave, <along> with fiery and extremely intense fevers. 141. If,
however, the infant should loose <its> bowel, what should we do? If it is still
taking suck, we give all things which can constrict to its wetnurse and we put
on <the infant> a compress which consists namely of dates and lentil. If,
however, it has not defecated for several days, we will also give to the
wetnurse honey-water and all things which can soften the bowel. Thus far we
have translated from the Cateperotiana. And since they do not have the
special treatments of all conditions which it is especially fitting for
obstetrices to know, it seemed right that we consult the women’s conditions
of the Triacontas. For, from there, the treatment of all things can be made
known. FIRST BOOK ENDS. SECOND BOOK BEGINS…or through a flux
of the bowel. They do have, however, <certain conditions> specifically <to
them>, as is suffocation of the womb and flux of blood, though these ought to
be reckoned amongst those previously mentioned general <conditions>.
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CXXV QUAE SUNT ERGO VALITUDINES MULIERUM
1030

QUAE PER STRICTURAM FIERI SOLENT?
retentio menstruarum, fervor matricis, tensio et inflatio, tumor,
duritia et vulvae praefocatio.
CXXVI QUAE SUNT QUAE PER FLUXUM?
sanguinis fluxus. quod differt retentio menstruarum ab ea quae

1035

guttatim purgatur? quod in retentione in totum nihil occurrit et
in hac modicum. quid differt ea quae in totum non purgatur ab
illa quae retentionem menstruarum habet? quod haec res
valitudines ostendit, non purgari autem et secundum naturam
occurrere solet.

1029 quae … 1032 praefocatio] Sor. x : Cael. x
Sor. x : Cael. x

1033 quae1 … 1039 solet]

1029 CXXV] em. : CXXIIII B CXXIII L 1030 stricturam] Rose : scriptura B
strictura L || solent] B : solet L 1032 duritia] L : duriciae B || et] om. B ||
praefocatio] BLac : profocatio Lpc 1033 CXXVI] em. : CXXV B CXXIIII
L || quae2] om. Bac || fluxum] B : fluxu L 1034 fluxus] B : fertur L ||
differt] Rose : differret B differet L || retentio] B : retentionem L || ea quae]
B : eo quod L 1035 purgatur] B : purgantur L || retentione] L : retentio B ||
in2] B : ex L || occurrit] L : occurret B 1036 in hac] Rose : ad BL ||
modicum] L : modum B || quid] B : quidem L || differt] Rose : differret B
differet L || purgatur] B : purgantur L 1037 retentionem] Rose : retentio B
retensione L 1038 valitudines] B : valitudinem L || ostendit] L : d ostendit
B || et] om. L || naturam] H : natura BL

TRANSLATION
CXXV What, then, are the womens’ conditions which are wont
to occur through constriction?
Retention of the menses, inflammation of the womb, tension and
inflation, swelling, hardness and suffocation of the womb.
CXXVI What are those which <occur> through flux?232
Flux of the blood. How does retention of the menses differ from
that woman who is purged drop by drop? Insofar as in retention,
nothing occurs at all, and in the latter, a small amount. In what
respect does she differ who is not purged at all from her who has
retention of the menses? Insofar as the latter thing reveals bodily
illnesses: not to be purged, however, is also wont to occur
according to nature.

232

This chapter seems to conflate several ideas. The text of Rose’s edition is
reproduced here:
(143.) quae sunt quae per fluxum? ipsius sanguinis fluxus et gonorroea.
(144.) quid differt retentio menstruarum ab ea quae guttatim purgatur? quod
in retentione in totum nihil occurrit et in hac modicum. (145.) quid differt ea
quae in totum non purgatur ab illa quae retentionem menstruarum habet?
quod haec res valitudines ostendit, non purgari autem et secundum naturam
occurrere solet. quoniam ergo posuimus quod omnes earum valitudines aut
per stricturam fiunt aut per fluxum, et illae priores curandae sunt quae per
stricturam occurrent, hoc est menstruarum retentio vel cum dolore exitus,
fervor matricis et tensio, inflatio et tumor, callositas orificii et clusura, et
vulvae praefocatio quam ystericen pniga Graeci dicunt, placuit ab ipsis
principium sumere.
(143.) What are those which <occur> through flux? Flux of the blood itself
and flux of seed. (144.) How does retention of the menses differ from her
who is purged drop by drop? Insofar as in retention nothing occurs at all and
in the latter a small amount. (145.) How does she differ who is not purged at
all from her who has retention of the menses? Insofar as the latter thing
reveals bodily illnesses, not to be purged, however, is also wont to occur
according to nature. Since, then, we have specified that all of their conditions
occur either through a constriction or through a flux, and those are to be
taken care of first which occur through constriction, that is retention of the
menses or discharge accompanied by pain, inflammation of the womb and
tension, inflation and swelling, hardening of the orifice and closure, and
suffocation of the womb which the Greeks call ysterice pnix, I decided to
begin with these first.
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CXXVII

DE

RETENTIONE

MENSTRUARUM

VEL

QUOTIENS GUTTATIM ET CUM DOLORE PURGANTUR
multae sunt causae quae non purgari mulieres faciunt. nam
primo sunt quedam quae nullam valitudinem habentes
naturaliter non purgantur. aliae aetate inpediuntur, hoc est anus
1045

et puellae. aliae exercitio vocis sanguinis purgationem
consumunt, hoc est cantelatrices et virile corpus habentes.
universum

enim

sanguinem

purgationis

exercitationibus

consumunt et ad corpus transmittunt nihilque remanet quod
matrix propter purgationem accipiat et servet ut expleto mense
1050

purgationem representet. aliae vero sunt quae valitudine aliqua
aut universi corporis aut parcium non purgantur, universo
corpore ut sint tenues et syntecticae vel multum pingues et
grassae, partibus vero inpediuntur ut orificium matricis
aliquando reclusum aut callosum habeant aut precidente vulnere

1055

cicatrice

duratum.

omnes

ergo

has

predictas

causas

adprehendimus his signis. si enim naturaliter in totum non
purgatur, quod sana sit et sine aliqua quaerella corporis et

1040 de … 1147 curemus] Sor. 3.6-16 : Cael. 2.2-14
1040 CXXVII] em. : CXXVI B CXXV L 1041 quotiens] L : co ciens B
1043 quedam] B : quidam L || nullam] B : nulla L 1044 aliae] L : alia B ||
aetate] B : vero aetate L || hoc] B : id L || anus] L : an[...] Bpc1 ann Bac
1045 aliae] B : aliae autem L || purgationem] Rose : purgatione BL
1046 hoc] B : id L || cantelatrices] B : cantolatrices L || virile] Rose : virilem
B virileo L 1047 purgationis] B : purgationem L || exercitationibus] Rose :
exercitationis B exercitionibus L
1049 propter purgationem] H : per
purgatione BL || ut] H : et BL 1050 purgationem] H : purgatione BL || aliae]
B : et aliae L || valitudine aliqua] H : valitudinalia BL 1051 aut1] om. L ||
universi] L : universo B || purgantur] B : purgentur L 1052 ut] B : aut L ||
sint] H : sit B si L || syntecticae] Rose : sintetica B sint ectice L || et2] H : vel
B ut L 1053 ut] om. B 1055 duratum] H : ducatur BL || omnes] B : homines
L 1056 his] om. L

TRANSLATION
CXXVII On the retention of the menses, or how often they are
purged drop by drop along with pain
There are many conditions which cause women to not be
purged. For, first of all, there are certain ones who, having no
health matter, are naturally not purged. Some are prevented by
age, that is old women and girls. Some use up the purgation of
blood with the exercise of <their> voice, that is singers, and
<those> having a mannish body. For they use up all the blood of
purgation by exercises and transfer it to the body, and nothing
remains which the womb might receive and keep for purging
that it might manifest as purgation with the month completed.
There are others, however, who through some health matter
either of the whole body or of the private parts, are not purged;
in the case of the whole body, as are the thin and consumptive,
and the very fat and stout; in the case of the private parts,
however, they are prevented in that at any time they have the
orifice of the womb closed or calloused or hardened by the scar
from a preceding lesion. We recognize all these previously
mentioned conditions, therefore, by these signs. If, for instance,
she is naturally not purged at all, <we recognize this> because
she is healthy and lives without any complaint of the body and
womb, and has never been purged. Those who, in fact, are not
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matricis vivat et numquam fuerit purgata. que vero aetate non
purgantur anus et puellae, cum interrogate fuerint annos suos
1060

simpliciter confiteri possunt. valitudine universi corporis sui et a
medicis videntur. si vero matrix habuerit locale inpedimentum,
ab obsetrice inspecte cum invenitur quod illa purgatione quae
semper fuerat non purgantur, ex eo valitudo occurrit. illas vero
quae naturaliter vel etate non purgantur, non oportet curare, ne

1065

contra naturam faciamus. et neque illas quae aut exerciciis aut
cantilena non purgantur. illis ergo quae cum valitudine non
purgantur,

conpetentem

diligenciam

passionibus

earum

adhibemus. si enim membrano clusum fuerit orificium, id
aperimus. si vero aliqua res aliena ibi fuerit inventa, tollatur,
1070

callositas etiam conmalaxetur, ferbura solvatur, cicatrix in
quantum potest tenuetur. fatigatas vero et tenues resumes,
multum pingues et grassas extenuas.

1058 vivat] B : vivant L 1059 cum] B : cum vero L || annos suos] om. L
1060 confiteri possunt] B : confiteantur L || valitudine] Rose : valitudini B
valetudine L || sui] B : sui modicibus L 1062 invenitur] B : invenerit L ||
purgatione] L : purgatio B 1063 fuerat] H : fuerit BL || purgantur] B :
purgatur L || eo valitudo] B : eadem rem valitudo eis L 1064 oportet] H :
omnes B possent L || curare] B : curari L 1065 naturam] B : natura Lpc om.
Lac || exerciciis] B : exercitius L 1066 cantilena] B : cantalena L || illis]
Rose : illas B || illis … 1067 purgantur] om. L
1067 conpetentem
diligenciam] B : competentibus diligentiis a L 1068 adhibemus] B : coram
adhibeamus L || membrano] L : membracrum B || id … 1069 aperimus] B :
adaperimus L 1070 callositas] Rose : callositate BL || conmalaxetur] Rose :
conmaxetur B cum malaxetur L
||
cicatrix] Rose : cicatrice BL
1071 tenuetur] B : teneatur L 1072 grassas] B : grassa L

TRANSLATION
purged because of age, old women and girls, can simply disclose
their years when <they have been> questioned. And <those>
with a health concern of their entire body are seen by doctors. If,
however, the womb were to have a localized impediment, when
it is found in regard of those examined233 by the obsetrix that
they are not purged <now> by the former purging which always
had existed, the health problem occurs from that <impediment>.
It is not appropriate, however, to treat those who are not purged
naturally or through age, lest we act against nature.234 And nor
<ought we treat> those who are not purged because of exercises
or singing. To those, then, who are not purged in connection
with an ailment, we apply suitable care to their diseases. If, then,
the orifice is closed by a membrane, we open it. If, however,
some foreign substance is discovered there, it is to be removed;
also hardness is to be softened, inflammation reduced, scarring
lessened as much as is possible. The fatigued, however, and the
thin, you will restore, the very fat and stout you make slender.

233

inspecte: a strange construction, repeated below. I have treated as a
nominative absolute. | 234 An important principle, and a reformulation of
secundum naturam.
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harum omnium predictarum valitudinum et signa et curas in
subsequentibus specialiter positas invenies unde curare possis. et
1075

quoniam prima est retentio menstruarum, ab hac initium
sumimus. strictura ergo et fervore in matrice posito, aliquando
retinentur menstrua, aliquando cum dolore guttatim feruntur.
signa autem occurrunt haec. tensiones et dolores lumborum et
supra pectinem et inguina, capitis etiam dolor et cervicis, cui et

1080

bases oculorum consenciunt. frequencius et anorexia eis
occurrit, sonitus aurium, fervor cum rubore vultus, mamillarum
etiam inflatio partiumque muliebrium siccitas. quae omnia
occurrunt diebus purgationis. itaque cum praedicta signa mulieri
venire coeperint et dolores occurrerint, iactanda est in cubiculo

1085

mediocriter calido et lucido, strato scilicet molli cooperienda est
stramentis novis et floccosis, ita ut biduo nihil accipiat. loca
vero illa quae dolorem et tensionem habent, omnibus
vaporationibus aut lenteolis calidis aut lenticulis calidam
habentibus vel sacellis vaporentur. nam et vissicae oleum
1073 omnium] BLac : hominum Lpc || valitudinum] H : valitudines BL || in]
L : et B 1075 quoniam] H : quarum BL || retentio] BLac : retensio Lpc ||
hac] H : ac B : hanc L || initium] L : initio B 1076 fervore] B : fervor Lpc
nervor Lac || posito] H : posita BL || aliquando … 1077 menstrua] om. B
1077 guttatim] H : om. BL || feruntur] Bpc1Lpc : ferentur Bac fruuntur Lac
1078 tensiones … dolores] Rose : tensione et dolore B tensione ventris et
dolore L 1079 pectinem] Rose : pectine BL || cervicis] Rose : cervices BL
1080 bases] B : basis Lpc vasis Lac || eis] L : eos B 1081 fervor] H : fervore
BL 1082 partiumque] H : partumque B partemque L || muliebrium] B :
mulierum L 1083 diebus] B : in diebus L || purgationis] L : purgations B ||
praedicta signa] Rose : predictis signis BL || mulieri] B : mulieribus L
1085 cooperienda] L : cooperiendum B 1086 stramentis] B : tegimentis L ||
floccosis] L : locosis B || ita ut] L : sit .b. aut B || nihil] B : non multum
cibum L 1087 dolorem] H : dolor B dolore L || tensionem] B : tensione et
gravidenem L || habent] om. B 1088 calidam] H : calida BL 1089 sacellis]
B : sacelli L || vaporentur] L : p[...] vaporantur B || oleum … 1090 calidum]
B oleo calido L

TRANSLATION
You will find both the signs and the treatments of all these
previously mentioned ailments set out individually in the
following <chapters> from which you can undertake the cure.
And since the first is retention of the menses, we take <our>
beginning from this. With, then, a stricture and inflammation
situated in the womb, the menses are sometimes retained,
sometimes they are produced drop by drop along with pain. The
following signs, moreover, occur; tensions and pains of the loins
and above the pubic area and the groin, pain also of the head and
neck, <a pain> which also the bases of the eyes share in. Lack of
appetite also frequently occurs in them, ringing of the ears,
burning sensation along with redness of the face, also swelling
of the breasts and dryness of the womens’ parts. All of which
occur during the days of purging. And so, when the previously
mentioned signs begin to come to a woman and the pains occur,
she is to be laid down in a moderately warm and light room,
namely on a soft bed, and she is to be covered up with new and
woollen bedclothes, in such a manner that she receives nothing
for two days. Those parts, however, which have pain and
tension, are to be warmed with all <useful> foments, either with
warm linen cloths, or with vessels holding hot water, or with
little bags. And half-full bladders, for instance, holding warm
olive oil are beneficially applied to the parts themselves. After
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calidum habentes semiplenae bene partibus ipsis adponuntur.
post vaporationem autem pannis mundis oleo calido tinctis et
expressis universa loca contegantur. cataplasmatibus etiam cum
mulsa coctis cataplasmamus, et occurrente tercia die oleo
simplici peruncta et aqua calida fomentata cibum calidum et

1095

simplicem damus. cum vero predictae quaerelle creverint
dolorque fuerit plus, secunda vel tercia die fleotomamus eam, et
cum se mulier post fleotomiam conposuerit, ad encatisma eam
tenemus quod constat ex oleo dulce et aqua calida aut ex sucis
seminis lini fenogreci et radice bobe, ita ut dum illic insederit

1100

sucis ipsis interiores partes resument. et cum encatisma
digesserit, peruncta et fomentata facie cibum simplicem accipiat,
hoc est ova sorbilia pane ex aqua et pultes molles, et aquam
calidam bibat, et post refectionem dormiat. et ex ipso die usque
ad declinationem valitudinis cotidie curetur et si vires eius

1105

permiserint die inter diem cibum accipiat. tercia vero die post
fleotomiam subiungere etiam cucurbitas debemus, in accessione

1090 habentes] Lac : habundantis B habentis Lpc || semiplenae] H :
simiplenas B semiplenas L 1091 vaporationem] L : vaporatione B || et] om.
L 1092 cum] om. B 1093 coctis] B : coctia L 1094 cibum] B : post hac
cibum L || et2] B : vel L 1095 creverint] L : o[...]re venerint B 1096 plus] B
: amplius L || fleotomamus] B : flevotomabis L 1097 fleotomiam] em. :
fleotomia B flevotomia L
1098 constat … oleo] em. : conficit exeoleo B
constat ut ex oleo Lpc constat ut ex olem Lac || et] L : aut B || sucis] B :
sumptis L 1099 fenogreci] B : fenigreci L || radice] em. : radicem BL ||
bobe] B : [...]bobbae L 1100 resument] L : sument B 1101 facie] L : faciae
B 1102 aqua] B : aqua calida L || molles] B : multis L || aquam … 1103
calidam] H : aqua calida BL 1103 usque] om. B 1104 declinationem] L :
declinatione B
||
curetur] L : curatur B
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et] H: sibi B om. L
1105 permiserint] H : permiserit BL || inter] L : intercia B || diem] Rose : die
BL 1106 fleotomiam] em. : fleotomia B flevotamia L || etiam] B : etiam et
L || debemus] B : adhibemus L || accessione] L : ascensione Bpc1 accensione
Bac

TRANSLATION
the fomentation, however, all the parts should be covered with
clean cloths <that have been> soaked with warm olive oil and
<then> wrung out. We also apply poultices, with poultices
cooked with hydromel, and, with the third day coming on, after
she has been anointed with plain olive oil and washed with
warm water, we give warm and simple food. When, however,
the previously mentioned complaints increase and the pain
becomes very great, on the second or third day we bleed her
and, when the woman has composed herself after the bloodletting, we steer her to the sitz-bath which is prepared from
sweet oil and warm water, or from the juices of linseed,
fenugreek and from the root of the cultivated mallow, in such a
way that, for as long she has sat there in the juices themselves,
the lower parts recover. And when she has shaken off the sitzbath, with her face anointed and fomented, she might receive
simple food, that is suckable eggs, bread soaked in water, and
soft porridges, and she might drink warm water, and might sleep
after the refreshment. And from this day itself up until the
decline of the ailment she is to be cared for daily<in this way>
and, if her strength permits, she should receive food every other
day. On the third day, however, after the blood-letting, we ought
to also add <the application of> cupping-glasses, light
<applications>, indeed, during the onset of pain, during the
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quidem doloris levis, in statu autem valitudinis <et> in
remissione cum scarifatione eas adplicamus, supra pectinem
scilicet et precordiis. perseverante autem adhuc valitudine
1110

eisdem locis etiam sanguisugas bene inponimus. quod si parvum
sanguinem tulerint, cucurbitas illic ponimus...et sic modum
sanguinis sedamus. post usum vero sanguisugarum cerotum
inponimus, et si necesse fuerit iterum predictis rebus
cataplasmamus et spongiis in aqua sucorum intinctis loca ipsa

1115

vaporamus.

nam

oleum

dulce

et

calidum

ad

plenum

acceptabulum inicimus. utimur etiam pissariis simplicibus, ex
quibus primum est quod oleo dulce et calido constat, ut intincta
illic lana ponat. aliquando etiam sucos fenogreci et malvarum ei
admiscemus. post autem paragorica haec pissaria etiam hac
1120

disciplina conficiuntur. fenogrecum diligenter tritum et semen
lini accipiat et radices alteae <et> bobae, deinde supermissa
aqua decoquantur. cum vero pinguis factus fuerit sucus, adipes
anserinos vel gallinacios illic missos et solutos de pinna super

1107 in statu] H : in statum B et instantem L || valitudinis] B : valitudinem
L || et] Medert add. 1108 scarifatione] B : excarifatione L || eas adplicamus]
Lac : ei supplecimus B eas supplicamus Lpc || pectinem] H : pectine BL
1109 valitudine] H : valitudinem BL 1110 sanguisugas] L : sanguesucas B ||
parvum] L : parum B
1111 sanguinem tulerint] L : sanguinetulerit B
1112 post usum] H : pertusum BL
||
sanguisugarum cerotum] L :
sanguesucarum predictis ceroto B
1114 spongiis] L : spongia B
1115 oleum] L : oleo L || ad] H : hac Bpc1 ac BacL 1116 acceptabulum] B :
acitabulum L 1117 constat] B : constuo L 1118 ponat] B : ponatur L ||
sucos] Rose : sucus BL || fenogreci] B : fenigreci L || malvarum ei] B :
malv[...] L
1119 etiam] em. : esse etiam BL
1120 conficiuntur] B :
conficiantur L || fenogrecum] Medert : fenogreco B fenugrecum L || et] om.
B : et tantum L || semen] B : seminis L 1121 radices … bobae] B : radicem id
est idecuiscum alteae bobbae L || et2] add. 1122 pinguis] L : pingues B ||
adipes] B : ex adipe L 1123 gallinacios] B : galinacius B gallinaceos L ||
missos] L: missus B || solutos] L : solutus B

TRANSLATION
climax of the ailment, however, <and> during the decline we
apply them with scarification, namely above the pubic area and
on the praecordia. With the ailment still persisting, however,
well do we apply leeches to the same places. But if they draw
off too little blood, we apply cupping-glasses there...235and thus
settle the quantity of blood. After the use of the leeches,
however, we apply a wax-plaster and, if it is necessary, we again
apply poultices with the previously mentioned things and we
foment the parts themselves with sponges soaked in the water of
<plant> juices. Moreover, we also inject up to a full
acceptabulum236 <of> warm, sweet olive oil. We also use simple
pessaries, amongst which the foremost is that which consists of
warm, sweet olive oil that one places in position in soaked wool.
Sometimes we also add the juices of fenugreek and of <the two
types of> mallow plants to it. Afterwards, however, these
soothing pessaries are prepared by this method. One should take
thoroughly ground fenugreek and linseed and the roots of the
mallows, then, with water poured over <them>, they are to be
boiled down. When, indeed, the juice has become thick, the
goose and chicken fats that were thrown in and dissolved should
be removed from the surface with a feather, that in this way they

235

Rose proposes a lacuna between ponimus and et. | 236 acceptabulum: one
quarter of an (h)emina, about one eighth of a pint (~70 ml).
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tollantur, et sic suco admisceantur. possunt cum isdem sucis et
1125

palmulae pingues coqui, ita ut cum madefacte fuerint sublato
cortice quem a foris habent terantur, et sic sucis misceantur. nam
et mellilotum bene tunsum et cribellatum frequencius illic
admiscemus aut lenteolo ligatum decoquimus et ova sic et
palmulas ibi elixamus et vitellum ipsorum illic conterimus. hac

1130

ergo diligentia cum valitudo in melius proficerit, etiam sella
sternimus eas gestare iubemus. facta vero declinatione purgatio
se ostendere solet. post cuius transitum resumenda est lavacro et
vario cibo, gestatione exerciciis et frictione primo tocius
corporis, secundo etiam et ipsius matricis. quae fieri debet hac

1135

disciplina ut cum ad encatisma mulier sederit vel in balneo
hacrudo descenderit, ibi mulieres spongiis vel pinicillis ab
umbilico iniusum locum matricis sine quassatione defrigent, ita
ut cotidie crementum frictionis ipsius faciant, post encatisma
vero vel balneum cerotario quod de oleo liliacio vel samsucino

1140

fiat partes ipsas inliniant et intus ad orificium adponant. cum
vero plus proficerit, et exercitioribus pessariis uti possumus quae
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||
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adponant] Rose : adponat B imponat L
1141 exercitioribus] Rose :
exterioribus B exterioriis L

TRANSLATION
might be added to the plant juice. With the same plant juices,
plump dates can also be cooked in such a way that when they
have been soaked, <and> with the skin they have on the outside
rubbed off, they are ground down and are combined in this way
with the plant juices. Moreover, we also frequently add well
crushed and sieved melilot into it, or we boil it down tied in a
linen cloth and in such a manner boil both eggs and dates there,
and we grind the yolk of them in there. When, therefore, the
ailment has progressed to the better by this care, we also set
them in a sedan chair and prescribe that they be carried about.237
Purging is wont to show itself, indeed, when the decline has
occurred. After its passing, she is to be restored with bathing and
varied food, by exercises during the promenade, and by
massage, firstly of the entire body, secondly also of the womb
<area> itself. Which ought to be done by this method, that is,
when the woman has sat in the sitz-bath or has stepped down
into the bathtub, there the women should massage from the
umbilicus downwards to the region of the womb with sponges
or lint pads without disturbance, such that daily they make an
increase of the massage itself; after the sitz-bath or the bathtub,
however, they should smear the parts themselves with a waxsalve which is made from oil of lily or marjoram and should
apply it <also> inside at the orifice. When, however, she has
progressed further, we can also use more effective pessaries

237

gesto: ‘to carry about’, but also ‘to be carried about’ (L&S).
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accipiant ceram, terebentinam, adipem taurinum, medullam
cervinam et oleum ciprinum. nam et malagma diaquilon solutum
facit pessarium optimum et acopum de samsuco bene adponitur,
1145

et novissime libianum maius, ita tamen ut si haec minus
purgationem redintegraverint, novissime de oleo enbasis eis
facies aut, quod est verius et certius, ciclo curemus.
CXXVIII DE FERBURA MATRICIS
matricis ferburam multe causae faciunt. aliquando enim ex

1150

nimia perfrictione aliquando ex inportuno labore emergit vel
frequenti aborso nascitur, vel si ab inperita obsetrice male fuerit
obsetricata. et erit omnis matrix eius in ferbura aut aliquae partes
eius. quociens autem omnis matrix eius fuerit in ferbura, dolor
eius occurrit cum duricia et siccitate et fervore, gravido etiam

1155

lumborum totiusque vicinitatis in gyrum. nam et aliquando et
obripilationes et punctiones sibi senciunt, torpor etiam et in
genibus fricdor eis occurrit, pulsus vero minor et spissus
invenitur, stomachi consensus, aliquando cum pressura pectoris.

1148 de … 1208 nutriunt] Sor. 3.17-24 : Cael. 2.15-22
1142 accipiant] B : accipiunt L || ceram] Rose : cera BL || terebentinam] em.
: terebentina BL || medullam … 1143 cervinam] Rose : medulla cervina BL
1143 nam] om. B || solutum] L : soluto B 1144 facit pessarium] B : facies
pessarius L
||
de samsuco] em. : de samsucum B diasampsucu L
1146 redintegraverint] Rose: reddunt egaverit B redintegraverit L || de] om.
B || eis] B : eius L 1147 certius] L : cercicius B || ciclo] B : ciclu L
1148 CXXVIII] em. : CXXVII B [...]VI L || de] B : ad L 1149 ferburam] em.
: ferbura BL 1150 nimia perfrictione] H : animat ipsa frictionem B animat
ipsa perfricationem L || emergit] L : emergat B
1151 obsetrice] L :
obsetricata B || fuerit] L : fuerint B 1152 obsetricata] om. B || ferbura] B :
ferburam L || aliquae] em.: aliquas BL 1154 eius] B : eis L 1155 lumborum]
B : lumborum et L || totiusque] L : tocius quae B || et2] om. L 1156 torpor]
Rose : corpore B in corpore L || in … 1157 genibus] H : inguinibus B in
inguinibus L 1157 fricdor] B : frigdorem L || eis] H : eius B om. L || vero] B
: etiam eis L

TRANSLATION
which contain wax, turpentine <resin>, ox fat, deer marrow and
cypress oil. Moreover, the emollient released from plant juices
also makes an excellent pessary and well is the salve from
marjoram applied, and lastly the greater Libianus,238 in such a
way, however, that if these restore purging in too small a
quantity, you will finally prepare a bath in oil for them or, which
is more correct and more effective, we should treat <them> with
the cycle <of treatment>.
CXXVIII On inflammation of the womb
Many conditions cause inflammation of the womb. For
sometimes it arises from excessive cold,239 sometimes from
unsuitable work, or it is produced by frequent miscarriage, or if
<the woman> has been badly assisted in childbirth by an
inexperienced obsetrix. Either her entire womb will be inflamed,
or some parts of it. Whenever, however, her entire womb is
inflamed, her pain occurs accompanied by hardness and dryness
and inflammation, by heaviness also of the loins and of the
entire surrounding area all around. Moreover, they sometimes
also suffer both shivering fits and stabbing pains, also
numbness, and coldness of the knees occurs in them; the pulse,
indeed, becomes weaker and rapid, sympathetic affection of the
stomach <occurs>, sometimes accompanied by pressure of the
chest. And when it has turned for the worse, hiccups occurs in

238

Unknown; amongst the pessaries (see Appendix A), two are attributed to
Libianus (otherwise unknown), but neither referred to as maius ‘greater’.
239 Or, possibly, friction or rubbing.
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et cum in peius devenerit, singultus eis occurrit et dolor cervicis
1160

et occipicii et oculorum vel maxime radicum. nam et urina
frequencius occurrit et stercora inpediuntur ipsaque loca grandia
fiunt et extenduntur cum acutis febribus et deleratione et
spasmo. quocienscumque orificium eius patitur, digito obsetrix
inmisso inveniet clusuram, et cum clusuram adprehenderit cum

1165

dolore continget, quando et inguina eis nascuntur et supra
pectinem tensionem habent. quociens autem collum matricis est
in causa, post orificium eius tumor cum fervore invenitur ita ut
pes mulieris qui huic tumori proximus est consensum habeat
doloris et inpediatur ad ambulandum, retentio etiam urinae vel

1170

stercorum vel utrarumque rerum fiat, siquidem aliquando pars
eius patitur que longaoni superiacet et aliquando illa superior cui
subiacet vissica. aliquando omne collum eius est in causa et
exinde ambae res inpediuntur. sed si basis eius qui sinus dicitur
habuerit causam, hic a foris dolor et tumor et inflatio invenitur.

1175

si enim pars ipsius quae in priore est causam habuerit, supra
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them and pain of the neck, and of the back of the neck, and of
the eyes, and especially of the <eye> bases. Moreover, urine
also occurs more frequently and the faeces are impeded, and the
parts themselves become big and are stretched, <all this>
accompanied by acute fevers and delirium and spasm. Whenever
its orifice <alone> suffers <from inflammation>, the obsetrix
will, with a finger inserted, find a closure, and when she has
grasped the closure she will touch it accompanied by pain, at
which time the private parts also swell in them, and they have
tension above the pubic area. Whenever, however, the neck of
the womb is the cause <of the problem>, a swelling behind its
orifice is found accompanied by inflammation in such a way
that the leg of the woman which is closest to this swelling has a
sympathetic affection of pain and she is hindered in walking;
also retention of urine or of faeces or of both things occurs, in
that sometimes a part of it suffers which lies above the rectum
and sometimes that upper <part suffers> under which the
bladder lies. Sometimes its entire neck is the cause <of the
problem> and thereby both things are impeded. But if its base,
which is called the cavity, has the condition, in this case one
finds pain and swelling and inflammation from without. If, for
instance, a part of <the womb> itself which is in a more forward
position has the condition, the pain and swelling is above the
pubic area and urine is held back. But if a more backward part
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pectinem est dolor et inflatio, et urina detenetur. si vero
posterior pars eius habuerit, in renibus eius dolor et tumor erit et
stercora inpediuntur. si vero in lateribus habuerit et ibi quidem
tumorem invenies et dolorem. si in fundo matricis causa est,
1180

dolor et tensio et gravido in ipso umbilico erit. nam frequentius
et ipsum orificium rugosum erit et intus insursum conducitur, ut
ab obsetricibus inspecte nulla causa matricis esse dicatur. sed
universa vero vulva in ferbura posita universa etiam partium
eius praedicta signa occurrunt, et omnium vicinarum partium

1185

consensus efficitur, ipsius etiam ventris cutes plus in tumore
tenditur. et aliquando contingit ut matrice causam non habente,
sola ipsa cutis patietur. quam rem separare nolui, siquidem una
diligentia utraeque res curentur. quantum autem ad curam
pertinet, ipsa esse possunt necessaria quae ordinavimus retro

1190

illis quibus menstrua non veniunt vel cum dolore purgantur. et
has enim iubemus iacere in cubiculo mediocriter lucido et
calido, silentium habere et ut biduo cibum non accipiant,
manibus etiam calidis acra earum contineantur et lanis
contegantur, uti etiam oleo dulci vel ex sucis encymatismis.
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of it has <the condition>, the pain and swelling will be in her
loins and faeces are impeded. But if in the sides, there, indeed,
will you find swelling and pain. If the condition is in the fundus
of the womb,240 there will be both pain and tension and
heaviness in the umbilicus itself. Moreover, very often the
orifice itself will be both folded and drawn upwards within, such
that it is said by the obsetrices that those examined <have> no
condition of the womb. But certainly with the entire womb
placed in inflammation, all the previously mentioned symptoms
of its parts also occur <together>, and a sympathetic affection is
brought about of all the neighbouring parts, also the skin of the
belly itself is stretched more in swelling. And sometimes it
happens that with the womb having no condition, the skin itself
alone will suffer. I did not want to separate this matter, since
both matters are cured by one treatment. <As to> how much,
however, pertains to the cure, the very things which we
prescribed formerly for those in whom the menses do not come
or are purged accompanied by pain can be indispensible <in this
condition>. And, moreover, we instruct these women to lie
down in a moderately light and warm room, to hold silence and
that they should not receive food for two days, also their
extremities ought to be held by warm hands and covered with
pieces of wool, also to use instillations <made> from sweet olive
oil or from plant juices. And in a similar manner, this woman
also, if <there is> inflammation on the third day, ought to be
bled and to be placed in the sitz-bath, also a poultice <made>
from seeds is to be applied. If, however, the inflammation

240

Text of B is corrupted here, repeating some previous lines and then
omitting text up to line 1202; the folio has been excised to remove some of
the erroneous text.
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ad encatisma conlocanda, cataplasma etiam de seminibus
adponendum est. si vero perseveraverit fervor, bene loca ipsa
scarifamus et sanguisugis utimur, spongiis etiam in ferventibus
sucis intinctis et expressis vaporamus, et praedicto ceroto et
1200

pessariis utimur. et occurrente plena declinatione lavacro et
vario cibo cum potione vini eas resumimus. si et febres huic
fervori fuerint adiunctae, etiam has competenti diligentia
emendamus, sicuti in comentario febrium invenies expositum.
reprobamus autem omnia quae antiqui vana suspicione quasi ad

1205

fervorem ponebant, hoc est sucum uvae lupinae vel oleum
roseum vel rutae mixtum cum lanis sucidis adpositis, panem
etiam cum foliis apii contritum. haec omnia acridine sua
fervorem duplicant et nutriunt.
CXXVIIII DE SATIRIASI

1210

satiriasis autem et masculis et feminis commune vicium est.
quod frequencius ominibus occurrat, inde nomen satiriasis
accepit <a satyris>, quos fabulosa antiquitas procaces in
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should persist, well do we scarify the parts themselves and
employ leeches, also we foment with sponges soaked with
fermenting plant juices and <then> squeezed out, and we
employ the previously mentioned wax salve and pessaries. And
with a complete decline241 <of the condition> occurring, we
restore them with a bath and varied food, along with a drink of
wine. And if fevers should be added to this inflammation, we
correct these also with suitable treatment, just as you will find
set forth in the treatise On Fevers.242 We reject, however, all the
things which the ancients, through a false243 notion, as it were,244
used to apply against inflammation, that is juice of hound’s
berry or rose oil or <oil> of rue mixed with appropriate freshlysheared pieces of wool, also bread ground together with leaves
of celery. All these things increase the inflammation by their
bitterness and give nourishment <to it>.
CXXVIIII On satyriasis
Satyriasis is, moreover, a disease common to both males and
females. Because it more often occurs in men, from there it took
the name satyriasis <from satyrs>, whom antiquity, rich in
fables, records <as> undisciplined in sexual appetite. In women,

241

Corrected L reading hidden by binding. | 242 This may be a reference to a
work of Soranus, since Caelius remarks ‘as he [Soranus] instructed in his
work On Fevers’ sicut libris de febribus docuit (Cael. Cel. 2.177). | 243
Corrected L reading hidden by binding. | 244 The quasi softens the criticism
of the ancients.
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venerem scribit. mulieribus autem satiriasis est parcium
pudendarum prurigo cum dolore ita ut inpacienter manus suas
1215

illic mittant, cum insatiabili virorum desiderio, amissa scilicet
omni

pudoris

consensum

verecundia.

habentes

siquidem

verecundiam

meninges

eis

tollunt

matricis
ut

non

confundantur, et in aliquantum delerare eas faciant. curam
autem eandem adhibemus quam in strictura et in fervore
1220

matricis ordinavimus.
CXXX DE PREFOCATIONE MATRICIS
vulvae praefocatio, quae a grecis ysterice pnix dicta est, ab eo
quod mulieres prefocet nomen accepit. hoc est autem retentio
spiritus cum omni silentio, matrice scilicet ad pectus ascendente

1225

et mulierem praefocante ita ut quasi mortua iaceat. efficitur
autem haec valitudo de frequenti aborso vel crudo partu,
viduitate etiam longa, retentione menstruarum et inflatione
matricis. signa autem eis occurrunt haec quod ascendente
sursum ad pectus matrice cadant omnesque sensus cum silentio
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however, satyriasis is an itching of the shameful parts
accompanied by pain in such a way that they uncontrollably
bring their hands there, accompanied by an insatiable desire of
men, evidently with every respect of modesty cast off. In fact,
the meninges, having a sympathetic affection of the womb,
remove decency from them so that they are not disturbed <by
any behaviour>, and they cause them to be somewhat deranged.
We apply the same cure, however, which we prescribed in the
constriction and inflammation of the womb.
CXXX On suffocation of the womb
Suffocation of the womb, which is called hysterical pnix by the
Greeks, takes <its> name from the fact that it suffocates women.
Now, this is holding back of breathing accompanied by total loss
of voice, namely with the womb rising to the chest and
suffocating the woman in such a way that she lies as if dead.
This illness is brought about, moreover, by recurrent miscarriage
or premature birth, also by long widowhood, by retention of the
menses and by swelling of the womb. These symptoms, then,
occur in them, such that, with the womb rising up to the chest
they fall down and they lose all senses accompanied by loss of
voice, also they gnash with clenched teeth and sometimes their
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amittant, dentibus etiam fixis stridant, et aliquando eis manus ac
pedes torqueantur aliquando in rectum iaceant, et precordia eis
inflentur et ipse torax grandior fiat, vene etiam que in fronte sunt
tumidiores videantur, sudor etiam frigidus per faciem et
cervicem destillet, pulsus autem nullus inveniatur aut valde

1235

brevissimus, et aliquando cicius ad se redeant et surgant et que
passa sunt sciant, aliquando nesciant, doleant etiam caput et
cervicem, aliquando et delerent. huic valitudini propter
silencium similis sunt caducae apoplectice que de lumbricis
tacent litargice etiam catalepticae, separantur autem a se ab eo

1240

quod apud caducas et apoplectas et quae lumbricos habent
matricis nullae quaerelle precesserint et ipsa matrix suo loco
inveniatur, apud illas autem quae ystericen pniga paciuntur et in
fervore sit matrix et cum sursum ascenderit tunc cadant, et ex eo
quod caduce in fine post spasmum salivas plurimas emittunt et

1245

pulsum maiorem habent et cum ad se redierint capitis dolorem
senciunt. nam et apoplecticae et ipse maiorem pulsum habent et
si evaserint paralitice fiunt, ystericae autem aut nullum aut
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arms and legs are contorted, sometimes they lie straight, and
their praecordiae are puffed out and the chest itself becomes
larger; also the veins which are in the forehead seem more
swollen, also a cold sweat trickles down all over the face and
neck, no pulse, however, is found or <it is> really extremely
shallow, and sometimes they return to themselves quite quickly
and they get up and they know what things they have suffered,
sometimes they do not know, also they are pained in the head
and neck, and sometimes they are deranged. On account of the
loss of voice, epileptic women, apoplectic women, women who
are silent from worms, lethargic women and even cataleptic
women are similar to <those with> this illness; they are
distinguished from <those with>it, however, by the fact that
amongst epileptic and apoplectic women and women who have
worms, no complaints of the womb have preceded and the
womb itself is found in its proper place, <while> amongst those,
however, who suffer hysterical pnix, the womb is both in <a
state of> inflammation and when it has risen up they then fall
down, and from the fact that epileptic women discharge much
saliva at the end after the spasm and they have a stronger pulse
and they feel a pain of the head when they have returned to
themselves. And, moreover, the apoplectic women themselves
also have a stronger pulse and if they recover they become
paralytic women; hysterical women, however, either <have> no
<pulse> or <it is> shallow and rapid. Lethargic women,
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brevem et spissum. litargice autem et catalepticae separantur
quod semper cum febribus sunt, ysterice autem numquam. ille
1250

autem que lumbricos habent, et in intestinis punctiones senciunt
et pulsum inaequalem habent et matricem sanam. et haec est a
simillimis valitudinibus separatio ysterice pnigos. haec autem
passio est quae per strictura occurrit. et aliquando sit acuta
aliquando cronia. propterea ita et curam eius ordinavimus, ut

1255

quociens primo occurrerit paregorice gubernetur, et cum
recesserit et frequenti interpellatione effecta fuerit chronia,
metasincretice curetur. cum ergo mulier ceciderit in aegritudine,
conlocanda est in cubiculo calido et claro, ita ut stramenta ad
caput altiora habeat et quasi orthocatemena sedeat, et porrectis

1260

manibus ac pedibus eius qui de valitudine torqueri solent,
mentum eius frequencius movere et sic eam excitare, ita ut
medianis partibus universis calfactiones admoveas manibusque
calidis universa agra eius iubeas conteneri, deinde pinicillo aqua
calida tincto faciem vaporare. si vero diucius taciturnitas illa
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however, and cataleptic women are distinguished because they
are always <affected> with fevers, hysterical women, however,
never. Those women who have worms, however, both feel
stabbing pains in the intestines and they have an <uneven> pulse
and a healthy womb. And this is the distinction of hysterical
pnix from similar illnesses. It is, however, a disease which
occurs through constriction. And sometimes it is acute and
sometimes it is chronic. And for this reason we have prescribed
its cure thus, that whenever it first occurs, it is controlled
soothingly, and when it has receded and with repeated
interruption has become chronic, it is treated by metasyncrisis.
When, therefore, a woman has collapsed during the sickness,
she is to be placed in a warm, light room in such a way that she
has the bedclothes higher at her head and settles almost in an
upright sitting position, and with her hands and feet stretched,
which are wont to be twisted from the illness, <one ought> to
move her chin repeatedly and rouse her as follows, such that you
apply warm compresses to all the middle parts <of the body>
and instruct that her extremities be held in warm hands, then to
foment the face with a small sponge soaked with warm water. If,
however, that silence persists for a long time, it is well that you
use light cupping glasses both above the pubic area and the
adjacent groin areas, also, with all the extremities245 covered

245

universa agra: treated here as an accusative absolute.
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perseverat, bene uteris et cucurbitis levibus supra pectinem et
inguinibus adpositis, lanis etiam mundis universa agra contecta,
patefacto in aliquantum ore eius aquam calidam instillare,
deinde et mulsam subiungere et in pensili lectulo eam exagitare.
cum vero ad se redierit, si nulla lassitudo eius vel ante modicum

1270

datus

cibus

impedit,

statim

flebotomanda

est

et

post

flebotomiam encimatismis olei et encatismate sucorum curanda.
tercia die peruncta cibum simplicem accipiat, et usque ad
declinationem

alternis

diebus

nutriatur,

cotidie

tamen

cataplasmatibus et fomento curata cum adpositione predictorum.
1275

facta vero declinatione cerotariis et malacma simplici utimur.
lavacro etiam et vario cibo et vino resumimus. si vero
frequencius

occurrendo

effecta

fuerit

valitudo

interpellatione predictis utimur auxiliis et

cronia,

conpetentibus

exerciciis, cibis etiam secundum cyclos ordinatis. post vero et
1280

metasincretica subiungimus que constant ex salso, dropace, et
metasincreticis

cucurbitis,

paroptesi,

fricatione

parcium,

sinpasmatibus, acerrimo encatismate et sinapismo. si et haec
minus profuerint, novissime et eleborum damus, precedente
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declinationibus BL 1274 adpositione] Rose : adpositionem BL 1275 facta] B
: factam L || declinatione] B : declinationem L || malacma] B : malagmate L
1276 si vero] L : sive B 1279 cyclos] H : cibus B cyclus L 1280 constant] H
: constat BL
||
et … 1281 metasincreticis] B : et eas sincreticis L
1282 acerrimo] L : accerime B || et2] om. L 1283 minus] om. B || profuerint]
L : profuerit B

TRANSLATION
with clean woollen cloths, to pour warm water into her slightly
opened mouth drop by drop, then to join hydromel with it and to
move her thoroughly in a hanging bed. When, however, she has
come to, if no weakness of hers or food having been given only
a little before prevents <it>, she is to be bled immediately, and
after the blood-letting she is to be treated with instilments of
olive oil and with a sitz-bath of plant juices. On the third day,
having been anointed, she is to receive simple food, and is to be
fed <only> on alternate days until the decline <of the illness>,
treated daily, however, with poultices and a compress
accompanied by the application of the previously mentioned
pessaries. But with the declining stage having come about, we
use wax salves and a simple emollient. Also, we restore the bath
and varied food and wine. If, however, by occurring frequently,
the illness has become chronic, we use the previously mentioned
remedies during the onset stage, and suitable exercises, also with
foods prescribed according to the cycles <of the cure>.
Afterwards, however, we also join metasyncritic <cures to
them> which consist of a salty <diet>, pitch plaster, cupping
glasses, intense heat, rubbing of the parts, sprinkling powders,
very pungent sitz-bath and a mustard plaster. And if these things
provide very little benefit, we finally also give hellebore, namely
with a preceding and repeated vomiting of radishes. Then we
instruct them to travel by land and sea, <and> to enjoy warm
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scilicet frequenti radicularum reiectatione. deinde peregrinari
1285

eas terra marique iubemus, uti etiam aquis calidis, quarum
omnium predictarum conpetens usus in boetimaticis est
ordinatus. veterum autem medicorum errores, qui universas res
putidas et graviter olentes naribus adponebant, hoc est capillos
conbustos et nidorem lucernarum, castoreo etiam aut resina in

1290

naribus inlinebant, omnesque res male olentes sursum tenebant,
et ad matricem inferius bene olentia pessaria ex nardo et storace
quod antiqui adponebant, ut illa male olentia matrix fugiret et ad
ea quae boni odoris fuerant discenderet. alii autem varios
strepitus et cimbalarum et timpanorum sonos adhibebant, alii

1295

frequenti ptarmico percuciebant caput et naribus agro aceto
infundebant plurimasque res faciebant inportunissimas, quas
pretermittere volui ne verbis vanis et nihil profuturis honerare
pocius lectionem visus essem quam aliquid scribere.

1284 peregrinari] L : peregrinarum B 1285 marique] B : mari quae L ||
iubemus] om. B || uti] H : ut BL || calidis] B : calidis labentur L
1286 conpetens] om. L 1287 errores] B : auctores L || qui] H : quae BL
1288 putidas] H : puditas B putridas L 1289 aut] B : et L 1290 res] Rose :
rebus BL 1291 matricem] Rose : matrice BL || pessaria] L : apessariae B ||
ex] L : et B 1292 ut] BLac : et Lpc || ad … 1293 quae] Rose : haec qui B ad eo
quae L 1293 fuerant] B : fuerat L 1294 strepitus] L : strepidos B || sonos] L
: sonus B
1295 ptarmico] H : obtalmico L || caput] BLac : capud Lpc
1296 plurimasque … faciebant] H : om. B haec omnia L || inportunissimas] B
: importunissimas sunt L 1297 volui] L : noluimus B || ne] H : om. BL ||
honerare] L : onerari B 1298 lectionem … scribere] H : lectione visus esse
quod aliqui describere B usi sunt magisquam aliquid leviare L

TRANSLATION
water springs, <in respect> of which all previously mentioned
<treatments> the appropriate use was set out in the Remedies.
They were mistaken, the ancient doctors, who used to apply all
manner of stinking and strongly smelling things to the nostrils,
that is burned hairs and the fume of oil lamps; also they used to
smear castoreum or resin in the nostrils and used to hold all
manner of ill smelling things up <under the nose>, and nicely
smelling things down below at the womb and used to apply
pessaries <made> from spikenard and storax which the ancients
used to apply, so that the womb might flee from those ill
smelling things and might descend to those which were of
pleasant fragrance. Some, however, used to employ various
noises and the sounds of cymbals and drums, others used to
strike the head with a repeated agent to cause sneezing246 and
used to pour sharp vinegar into the nostrils and used to commit
very many importune things, which I wished to pass over lest I
seem to burden247 the reading248 with words that are useless and
of no benefit rather than to write something else.

246

ptarmico: ‘that which causes sneezing’, borrowed from the Greek
adjectival form ptarmikos. Use seems to be confined to the North African
medical writers. | 247 honerare = onerare. | 248 lectionem: is there some
contrast here, perhaps, between reading the text aloud and the written form?
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CXXXI DE TENSIONE MATRICIS
1300

tensione matricis occurrere solet inflatio sub umbilicum in
aliquantum, dolor etiam ventris et renum cum consensu scilicet
capitis et stomachi. urina etiam inpeditur et vigiliae subsecuntur
punctionesque ibi occurrunt. frequencius autem inminente
purgatione haec occurrere solent, quando et digito obsetrix

1305

inmisso orificium patens invenit. curam autem eandem
adhibemus quam ad ferburam matricis posuimus.
CXXXII DE INFLATIONE MATRICIS
matricis inflatio occurrit de fricdore vel aborsu vel de laborioso
partu, vel trombo sanguinis si in orificio remanserit, inflatur

1310

matrix ita ut et venter infletur. quae inflatio digitis pressa cedat
et statim se colligat, ita ut si quis manu partes ipsas percusserit,
sicut tympanum sonet. nam et aliquando conpunctionibus et
torcione ventus ipse huc adque illuc discurrit. aliquibus inflatio
ipsa perseverat, aliquando interdum se ostendit et retollit se

1299 de … 1306 posuimus] Sor. x : Cael. 2.32
3.31-33 : Cael. 2.33-34

1307 de … 1335 eam] Sor.

1299 CXXXI] em. : CXXX B [...] L
||
tensione1] B : retensio L
1300 tensione matricis] H : matricis tensio BL || inflatio] L : inflatum B ||
sub] om. B || umbilicum] B : umbilico L 1301 aliquantum] B : aliquantum
dura L || consensu] L : sensu B 1302 vigiliae] H : vigilias B vigilia L
1303 ibi] BLpc : om. Lac || occurrunt] L: currunt B || inminente … 1304
purgatione] H : inminem purgationem B inminent purgationes L 1304 haec]
B : haec omnia L || et] om. L
1305 orificium patens] H : in orificio
patemtem eum B in orificio et patentem eum L || curam] Rose : cura BL
1306 adhibemus] om. B || quam] Rose : quae B qui L || ferburam] em. :
ferbura BL 1307 CXXXII] em. : CXXXI B CXXVIIII L 1308 aborsu] Rose :
aborso BL || vel2] B : aut L 1309 trombo] B : trombus L || orificio] Rose :
orificium BL 1310 quae] Rose : qua BL || digitis] BLpc : dicitis Lac || cedat]
Bpc1L : cedet Bac 1311 se] B : in se L 1312 tympanum] H : timpanus B
tympanus L || sonet] B : sonant L || conpunctionibus] B : cum punctionibus
L 1314 perseverat] L : peruseverat B || retollit] Rose : retollet BL || se2] B :
ipsa L

TRANSLATION
CXXXI On tension of the womb
In tension of the womb, a swelling is wont to occur somewhat
below the umbilicus, also pain of the abdomen and loins,
accompanied, namely, by a common feeling of the head and
stomach. Also, urine is impeded and wakeful nights follow and
stabbing pains occur there. Very often, however, these things are
wont to occur with purgation being imminent, and a time when
the obsetrix, with a finger inserted, finds the orifice open. We
apply the same cure, however, as we specified for inflammation
of the womb.
CXXXII On inflation of the womb
The womb is inflated from cold or from miscarriage, or from
painstaking birth, or from a clot of blood if it remains in the
orifice, in such a way that the abdomen is also inflated. <It is>
an inflation which gives way when pressed with the fingers and
immediately recovers itself again, in such a way that if anyone
strikes the parts themselves with a hand, it resounds just like a
drum. And, moreover, sometimes the air itself rushes this way
and that accompanied by stabbing pains and torment. In some,
the inflation itself is continual, sometimes the inflation comes
and goes at intervals. We apply that cure, however, which we
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1315

inflatio. curam autem illam adhibemus quam in strictura et in
fervore matricis frequencius insinuavimus, ita tamen ut obsetrix
diligenter trombum quaerat et sine quassatione adducat. cum
vero cronia fuerit effecta haec inflatio, rebus metasincreticis
quas in prefocatione vulvae posuimus utimur. postea epitima

1320

quod diasicon dicitur aut diaspermaton aut poliarcion aut
diadafnidon inponimus. encatismamus vero cum aqua in qua
decoquimus stafilinum daucum creticum et pulegium. et cum
perseverante et artemisiam illic admiscemus et marrubium
fasces ysopi et laurum. haec omnia cum fuerint decocta, inde

1325

encatisma faciemus. pessaria etiam simillima rebus praedictis
conponimus, scilicet quae accipiunt rutam nitrum pulegium fel
taurinum, ita ut haec omnia colligantur, et sic pessarium faciunt.
est

et

aliud

pissarium

commodum

quod

accipit

fici

diligentissime triti ita ut semen eius non pareat dinarium i,
1330

cymini dinarios ii, afronitri dinarium dimidium. universa autem
acerrima pessaria cum in lana fuerint inducta, in oleo vel in lacte
debent intingui et sic adpone. cucurbitas etiam metasincreticas
1315 curam] H : cura BL || illam] H : illarum haec B earum haec L || quam]
H : quae BL || strictura] B : structura L 1318 effecta] B : infecta L || haec] L
: est haec B 1320 quod] H : quae BL || diaspermaton] B : diasparmaton L ||
aut3] om. L 1321 diadafnidon] H : diafnidon B diadabsicon L || vero cum]
om. B || qua] L : aqua B 1322 decoquimus] Rose : decoquibus B decoqueris
L || daucum] B : daucu L || pulegium] B : pulecium Lpc pulcium Lac || et2]
om. B 1323 perseverante et] H : perseparante et B discocte fuerint L || illic]
L : iliga B 1324 fasces ysopi] L : fascem ysopo B || fuerint] B : fuerit L
1325 etiam simillima] L : faciemus simila B 1326 rutam] Rose : ruta BL ||
nitrum … 1327 taurinum] B : nitru puleiu et fel taurin L 1328 aliud] L : alium
Bpc1 lium Bac || accipit] B : accepit L 1329 diligentissime] L : diligentissime
et B || triti ita] B : trita L || pareat] B : pareant L || dinarium i] om. L
1330 cymini] L : cimino B || dinarios] B : LL || afronitri] L : afronitro B ||
dimidium] Rose : dimedio B dimidia L
1331 oleo] L : oleum B
1332 adpone] B : adponi L || metasincreticas] L : metasincretica B

TRANSLATION
have very often prescribed for inflammation of the womb, in
such a way, however, that the obsetrix should search diligently
for a clot and draw it out without disturbance. But when this
inflation has become chronic, we use the metasyncritic means
which we specified for suffocation of the womb. Afterwards, we
apply the poultice which is called diasycon249 or the
diaspermaton250or the polyarchion251 or diadafnidon.252 We also
prepare a sitz-bath with water in which we decoct parsnip,
Cretan carrot and pennyroyal. With the condition persisting, we
also add mugwort in there and horehound and bundles of hyssop
and laurel. When all these things have been decocted, we then
make sitz-baths. We also make pessaries that are very similar
<in action> to the previously mentioned ingredients, namely
those which consist of rue, soda, pennyroyal, <and> ox’s bile, in
such a way that all these things are bound together by honey and
thus form the pessary. There is also another useful pessary
which consists of one drachma253 of fig, ground so thoroughly
that its seed does not show, two drachmas of cumin, <and> half
a drachma of aphronitre. All very astringent pessaries, however,
when they are inserted in woollen cloths, ought to be dipped in
olive oil or in milk and applied in this manner. Also, we usefully

249

diasycon: ‘(poultice) of figs’, from the Greek dia sucōn. For materia
250
medica beginning with the form dia-, see Rippinger (1993).
|
diaspermaton: ‘(poultice) of seeds’, from the Greek dia spermatōn. | 251
polyarchion: ‘(poultice) of Polyarchus’; on Polyarchus, a widely cited
pharmacist, see Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Poluarkhos’. | 252
diadafnidon: ‘(poultice) of bayberries’, from the Greek dia dafnidiōn. | 253 A
drachma is almost a sixth of an ounce (~5g).
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partibus ipsis bene inponimus et huc adque illuc traentes
violenter adducimus. aquis etiam calidis uti, et novissime etiam
1335

in frigida descendere permittimus eam.
CXXXIII DE TUMORE MATRICIS
matrix cum in tumore fuerit, haec signa occurrunt. duricia sub
umbilico cum quadam inflatione ita ut cum digito premitur
recedat et postmodum iterum se recolligat, cutis autem ventris

1340

suum colorem non habeat et digitis adducta sequatur. etiam in
hac passione haec adhibemus quae in inflatione matricis sunt
posita, ut post encolpismum oleo simplici sed et de oleo ciprino
et yrino encolpizemus.
CXXXIIII DE DURICIA MATRICIS

1345

precidente fervore duricia matricis efficitur. nam aliquando
universa durescunt, aliquando pars aliqua. signa autem haec
habet. a foris duricia grandis invenitur, ita ut cum digitis fuerit
exercitius pressa, dolorem quendam mulier senciat. et cum
creverit ipsa duricia, evolvitur dolor ad renes et inguina, et

1350

gravido supra pectinem sencietur. si vero in collo matricis fuerit
duricia, a foris quidem nullus tumor invenitur. cum autem

1336 de … 1343 encolpizemus] Sor. 3.34 : Cael. 2.35
faciamus] Sor. 3.35 : Cael. 2.36

1344 de … 1357

1334 etiam1] L : etan B 1335 eam] om. B 1336 CXXXIII] em. : CXXXII B
CXXX L 1338 quadam] H : quandam BL 1339 recedat] B : recidat recidat L
1340 adducta] em. : adductis BL
1341 inflatione] L : inflationem B
1342 post encolpismum] Rose : post encolpismo B posten vulpismum L
1344 CXXXIIII] em. : CXXXIII B deest L 1346 aliqua] B : aliquando L
1347 grandis] B : grandibus L || ita] H: lita B om. L 1348 exercitius pressa]
L : exerciciis praessa B 1349 evolvitur] B : revolvitur L || inguina] B :
inguine L 1350 pectinem] H : pectine BL 1351 quidem … 1352 miserit] H :
om. BL

TRANSLATION
apply metasyncritic cupping glasses to the parts themselves and
drawing them here and there we pull them away forcibly. Also,
we allow the woman to enjoy warm waters and, finally, to also
go down into cold water.
CXXXIII On swelling of the womb
When the womb is in a swollen condition, these symptoms
occur. Hardness below the umbilicus accompanied by a certain
inflation, in such a way that, when pressed by a finger, it recedes
and recovers itself afterwards. The skin of the abdomen,
however, does not have its <normal> colour and it rises up when
drawn up by fingers. In this disease we also apply those things
which were specified for inflation of the womb, but that after a
douche of plain oil we also apply a douche <made> from
cypress oil or iris oil.
CXXXIIII On hardness of the womb
Following inflammation, hardness of the womb is produced.
Now sometimes the entire <womb> hardens, sometimes some
part <of them hardens>. It has, however, these symptoms. A
huge hardening <may be> discovered from the outside, such that
when forcefully pressed with the fingers, the woman feels a
certain numbness. And when the hardening itself increases, pain
is drawn out to the kidneys and the loins, and a heaviness above
the pubic area will be felt. But if the hardening occurs in the
neck of the womb, no swelling, in fact, is discovered from
outside. When, however, the obsetrix has placed a finger into the
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obstetrix digitum miserit in orificium matricis, ibi duricia et
patente orificio invenitur, ita ut punctionibus et doloribus usum
viri mulier non susteneat. nam et cum callosa videatur <non est
1355

callus> quod callus nihil in totum senciat nec corporis sensum
habeat. curam autem hanc habet que in strictura matricis posita
est, ipsam faciamus.
CXXXV DE DOLORE MATRICIS
dolor quoque matricis post partum haec signa habet. cum se

1360

matrix ad stomachum fecerit, vehemens nascitur dolor, corpus
quoque adfligitur, interdum etiam exanimat ut tamquam in
comiciali morbo videatur esse. distat tamen hic casus ab eo quod
neque oculi vertuntur neque spumae profluent nec nervi
distrahuntur, sopor tamen eis esse videtur. quibus vero feminis

1365

crebro revertens perpetuum est ubi incidit, si extra vires est
dolor, sanguinis emissus adiuvat, si parvus est, cucurbite
adfigende sunt inguinibus. si diucius vero iacet aut tacere
consuevit, adponi oportet naribus eius ustum ex carnali
ligamento vel aliud quod potest fetore odoris <prod>esse.

1358 de … 1396 eam] Sor. x : Cael. 2.37-38
1352 ibi] L : sibi B || et] B est et L
1353 orificio] B : orificium L
1354 videatur] em. : videat BL || non2 … 1355 callus1] add. 1355 sensum] B :
sensus L 1356 curam] H : cura BL 1357 ipsam] em. : ipsa BL || faciamus] B
: faciemus L 1358 CXXXV] em. : CXXXIIII B CXXXII L 1359 dolor
quoque] B : dolorem L || partum] B : partu L 1360 fecerit] L : fuerit B
1361 ut] om. L 1362 distat] L : ista B 1363 oculi] BLpc : octili Lac ||
spumae] Rose : spuma BL || nervi … 1364 distrahuntur] B : morbidis
trahuntur L 1364 distrahuntur] L : distrahantur B || sopor … videtur] om. B
1365 crebro revertens] Rose : crebore vertens B crebor evertens L || est1] om.
L || vires] Rose : viris BL 1366 sanguinis] B: sanguis L || cucurbite] B :
cucurbitale L 1367 adfigende sunt] L : adfigendes B || tacere] L : iacere B
1368 adponi] Rose : adponio B aponi L 1369 fetore] Rose : fetorem BL ||
prodesse] Rose : esse BL

TRANSLATION
orifice of the womb, and with the orifice open, the hardening is
discovered there, such that, because of the stabbing sensations
and pains, the woman <can> not tolerate the enjoyment of a
man. For even though it appears calloused, <it is not a callous>,
because a callous does not feel anything at all, nor has it any
bodily sensation. But the <obsetrix> has this cure, <namely the
one> which was provided for the constriction of the womb,
<and> we can apply the same <cure here>.
CXXXV On pain of the womb254
Pain of the womb after birthing also has these symptoms.255
When the womb has troubled the stomach, extreme pain is
produced, the body also is afflicted, <and> sometimes it even
drives out the breath, so that <the woman> seems as if in an
epileptic attack. This misfortune, however, differs from that one
because neither are the eyes turned <up>, nor will froth flow
forth, nor are the nerves distracted; lethargy, however, seems to
occur in them. But in such women where it happens repeatedly,
recurring time after time, if the pain is very violent, evacuation
of blood helps, if <the pain> is slight, cupping glasses should be
applied to the loins. But if she lies ill for a long time, or has
become accustomed to being silent, it is fitting that the burnt
<remains> from animal ligament be applied to her nostrils, or
anything else which can be useful for foulness of odour. And

254

Rose considers this chapter spurious; hic sequitur in bl capitulum
manifeste interpolatum. It is in B and L, but not in H; it is in Caelius’ version,
where it is almost verbatim Mustio’s text (Cael. Gyn. 2.37-38). It is not
included in Soranus’ work. Some of the vocabulary is unusual for this text,
carnali ligamento, naturalibus pubetenus, suilla axungia for example, as are
elements of the materia medica and grammatical constructions. | 255
Presumably, (if this chapter is not spurious), the comparison is to the chapter
on hysterical pnyx, since some of the material overlaps, and not to the
immediately preceding chapter on hardening of the womb.
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idemque aqua frigida perfusa adiuvat aut ruta contrita cum melle
vel ex ciprino oleo, vel quod libet aliud calidum cataplasma
naturalibus pubetenus inpositum. inter haec perfrecare coxas et
corpus eius. deinde ubi ad se redierit, circumgiras vino totum
corpus. etiam si casus ipse non revertitur, frictione cotidie

1375

utendum et cibo consueto. sinapismum super ventrem inponis.
tertio autem die vel quarto inponendum, donec corpus rubeat. si
duricia permanet, mollire commode videtur selinum in lacte
demissum hoc est discoctum, deinde contritum cum cera alba et
medulla cervina cum yrino oleo aut sevum taurinum vel

1380

caprinum cum rosa mixtum. danda etiam potio castoreum vel
gitti et anetum. si vero vulva exulcerata est, cerotum ex rosa fiat
et suilla recente axungia, et ovi albumen misceatur et sic
adponatur, vel albumen de ovo cum rosatio mixtum adiecto et
rose trito pulvere. aut suffimentum matrici fieri ex sulphore

1385

debet, tollit dolorem. aut si purgatio mulieri nocet, cucurbite
cute incisa inguinibus vel sub mammis adposite iuvant. si vero
maligna purgatio est, subicienda sunt medicamenta quae evocent
1370 aqua frigida] B : aquam frigidam L
1371 calidum] om. L
1372 inpositum] B : compositum L 1373 eius] om. L || ubi] B : unde L ||
circumgiras] B : circumgirans L || vino] Rose : vinum BL 1374 corpus] B :
corpus eius L || si] L : sic B 1375 cibo consueto] Rose : cibum consuetum B
cibum consubtum L
1376 quarto] L : quartu B || inponendum] B :
inponendo L || donec] B : nec L 1377 mollire commode] L : mulier cum
mode B || selinum] Rose : solinum B sulanum L || in lacte] B : autem in
lactem L 1378 cera] L : caera B || et … 1379 cervina] om. B 1379 sevum
taurinum] L : seotaurino B 1380 caprinum] L : caprino B || danda] B :
dandas L 1381 cerotum] B : tunc L || fiat] L : fiet B 1382 suilla] L : exuilla
B 1383 mixtum] Rose : mixto BL || adiecto] B : ad iectu L 1384 trito
pulvere] Rose : tito pulverem B trite pulverem L || suffimentum] Rose :
suffumento B suffimentu L
1385 aut] L : au B
1386 inguinibus] L :
inviribus B || iuvant] Rose : iubat B iuvat L 1387 maligna] om. B || sunt] B :
est L

TRANSLATION
also, cold water poured over <her> helps, or ground rue with
honey, or with oil from the cyprus blossom, or whatever other
warm poultice you choose placed on the private parts as far as
the pubes.256 And in between these things, <it is useful> to rub
her hips and body all over. Then, when she has responded, you
go round the entire body with wine. Yet again, if the misfortune
itself is not turned back, one should employ daily rubbing and
accustomed food. You apply a mustard plaster above the belly.
It should be applied, moreover, on the third or fourth day until
the body becomes red. If hardness remains, celery dissolved in
milk seems to soften it suitably, that is <the celery and milk>
cooked thoroughly, then ground with white wax and deer
marrow along with oil of iris, or ox or goat tallow mixed with
rose. Also, a castoreum draught ought to be given, or a coriander
and dill draught. But if the womb has ulcerated, let a wax salve
be made from rose and fresh pork fat, and white of egg may be
mixed in and it should be applied thus, or white from egg mixed
with added rose<-oil>257 and ground powder of rose. Or
fumigation of the womb ought to be done with sulphur, <as> it
removes the pain. Or if purging hurts the woman, cupping
glasses applied to scarified skin on the private parts or
underneath the breasts are helpful. But if purging is scant,258
medicaments which provoke blood ought to be applied below,
<such as> costusroot, pennyroyal, white violets, celery, catnip,

256

pubetenus: ‘jusqu'au pubis’ (Blaise Med.) | 257 rosatio: no other example
of this as a substantive. | 258 maligna: ‘scanty’ (L&S).
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sanguinem, costum puleium viole albae apium nepita et satureia
et ysopum. in cibo quoque accipiat quae apta sunt, porrum rutam
1390

ciminum caepas senape vel omne agrum olus. si vero sanguis
qui ex inferiore parte erumpere solet, si ex naribus eruperit,
incisis inguinibus adponenda est cucurbita, idque per tres vel
quattuor menses <ut> tricesimo quoque die repetierit. tunc scias
<te> hoc vicium sanasse. si vero non se sanguis ostenderit, scias

1395

ei dolorem capitis surgere. tunc ex brachio ei sanguis emittendus
est, et statim curasti eam.
CXXXVI DE MOLA MATRICIS
valitudo que appellatur mola duricia matricis est ex precidente
fervore, quae in totum ventrem semper extensa est, ut ita

1400

videatur tamquam praegnans. aliquando etiam et de vulnere in
matrice posito plus caro excrescit, unde obsetrix inmisso digito
in orificio vel in collo hoc ipsud invenit. aliquando omnis matrix
talem valitudinem patitur ut venter omnis cum duricia lapidis
excrescat et relicum corpus cum malo colore et fastidio tenuetur.

1397 de … 1443 possint] Sor. 3.36-39 : Cael. 2.39- 45
1388 costum puleium] Rose : costo puleio B costo puleiu L || albae] L : albo
B || apium] Rose : apius B amplius L || nepita] L : nepta B 1389 et] om. B ||
ysopum] L : ysopu B || in] om. B || cibo] Rose : cibum BL || porrum] B :
porro L || rutam] Rose : ruta BL
1390 omne] Rose : omnem BL
1391 eruperit] L : erumperit B 1392 inguinibus] B : incinibus L || vel] B :
aut L 1393 ut] Rose add. || scias] B : sciat L 1394 te] Rose add. 1395 ei1] B
: eis L || dolorem] Rose : dolore B dolores L || brachio] L : bracchiis B || ei2]
Rose : om. B : eis L 1397 CXXXVI] em. : CXXXV B CXXXIII L || mola] B
: valitudo L 1398 valitudo] B : valitudo hac L || ex] B : fit autem ex L
1399 quae] B : unde L || ventrem] B : venter L || extensa] Rose : extensus BL
1400 videatur] L : videtur B 1401 excrescit] L : excrescunt B 1402 vel in] B
: velut L || collo] H : callo BL || aliquando] L : aliquan B 1403 valitudinem]
B : altitudinem L 1404 malo colore] L : male callore B || tenuetur] H :
tenetur B teneatur L
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and savoury and hyssop. Also, she should receive in <her> food
those things which are suitable, <such as> leek, rue, cumin,
onions, mustard and every field vegetable. However, the blood
which is wont to discharge from the lower part, if it discharges
from the nostrils, cupping glasses ought to be applied to the
scarified loins, and that <done> for three or four months, so that
<normal purging> will return <every> thirtieth day.

259

Then

you would know that you have healed this defect. But if the
blood does not show itself, you would know pain of the head <is
going> to arise in her. Then blood from her arm must be
discharged, and immediately you have cured her.
CXXXVI On mole of the womb
The condition which is called mole is a hardening of the womb
as a result of preceding inflammation, which is always extended
to the entire abdomen so that it seems as if <the woman> is
pregnant. Sometimes, it also develops from a lesion located in
the womb as an excess of flesh, in which case the obsetrix, with
a finger inserted into the orifice or into the neck, discovers this.
Sometimes the entire womb suffers such a condition such that
the entire abdomen grows with the hardness of a stone and the
rest of the body, along with poor colouration, is also made thin
by lack of appetite. Now it is called mole, therefore, from <its>
heaviness and because it moves itself slowly.260 We distinguish,

259

This seems to be the sense here, though the construction is difficult. |
mole: ‘millstone’, from the Greek mylos.
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nam inde dicta est mola, a gravedine et quod tarde moveatur.
separamus autem molam habentem a gravida muliere, siquidem
in principio ambabus et menstrua non occurrant et mammas
inflatas habeant et fastidium patiantur et gravidinem in renibus
sibi sentiant et venter cotidie eis crescat, ab eo quod illa que

1410

molam habet cotidie punctiones et dolores sentit et accedente
tempore mensium motum infantis non habet, quem gravide
mulieres a quarto mense sentire incipiunt. transactis vero decem
mensibus omne corpus earum macie consumitur, venterque et
inter femora in tantum excrescunt ut ydropicam valitudinem

1415

mulieri minentur. nam et ab ipsa ydropica separatur illa que
molam habet, quod cum venter manu percussus fuerit, nullum
sonitum reddat et cum premitur non recedat. apud ydropicas
autem et si venter percussus fuerit sonum dabit et digitis pressus
in aliquantum recedit. hanc autem valitudinem plurimi

1420

insanabilem esse dixerunt, alii mox incipientem posse sanari.
nos vero sicut in cronia valitudine ita et molam curamus, ut
praecedentibus paragoricis cum fomento et cataplasmatibus et

1405 nam] om. B || et] H : om. BL || tarde] L : arte B 1406 autem] L : aut
B || molam] Rose : mola BL || gravida] L : gravidam B || muliere] H :
mulierem BL 1408 gravidinem] B : gravidine L 1409 sentiant] L : sentiunt B
1410 molam] Rose : mola BL 1411 mensium motum] L : mensuum motis
B || quem] H : que B quae L || gravide … 1412 mulieres] B : gravides L
1412 transactis] H : transactos B transacto L 1413 omne] Rose : omnem BL ||
macie] H : maciem BL
1414 tantum] H : totum BL || ydropicam] B :
ydropica L 1415 minentur] B : inminetur L || ab] Rose : om. BL || illa] B : ab
illa L 1416 molam] Rose : mola BL 1418 si] om. L || fuerit] om. L ||
pressus] L : praesis B
1419 recedit] B : recedat L || hanc] L : bac B
1420 insanabilem] L : insanabile B || incipientem] H : incipiente BL
1421 et] L : ut B || molam] H : mola BL
1422 praecedentibus] H :
recedentibus BL

TRANSLATION
however, one having mole from a pregnant woman (since at
first, in both <cases> the monthlies do not occur and they have
swollen breasts, and they suffer lack of appetite and they feel a
heaviness in their loins, and daily the abdomen grows in them),
from the fact that she who has mole everyday feels stabbing
sensations and pains, and with the added time of months she
does not have movement of the infant, which pregnant women
begin to feel from the fourth month. But with ten months
completed, their entire body is wasted by leanness, <except> the
abdomen and the thighs grow so much that they threaten the
woman with the dropsical condition. But she who has mole is
also distinguished from the actual dropsical <woman> because,
when the abdomen is struck with the hand, it returns no sound,
and when it is pressed it does not give way. Amongst dropsical
women, however, both if the abdomen is struck it will give forth
a sound and <if> it is pressed with the fingers it gives way
somewhat. Many say, however, that this condition is incurable,
others that it can be cured <only> soon <after> beginning. We,
however, just as for a chronic ailment, so also do we treat mole,
that is with soothing things having precedence, accompanied by
a poultice and plasters and scarification, also with foments and
instilments and simple emollient pessaries, and also with
cataplasms, such as is the diachylon261 or that of Mnaseas,262
<and> so afterwards we turn to metasyncritic means. At first,

261

diachylon: ‘(cataplasm) of plant juices’, from the Greek dia chylōn. | 262
Mnaseus: his cataplasm is mentioned by Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 3.38); see
Keyser and Irby-Massie (2008): s.v. ‘Mnaseas (Method.)’.
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scarifatione, vaporationibus etiam et encymatismis et pessariis
malacticis simplicibus, etiam et malacmatibus sicuti est
1425

diaquilon vel Mnaseu, sic postea ad metasincretica nos
convertimus. primo analeptico cyclo resumentes, deinde
metasincretica
sympasma,

subiungimus,

frictionem

etiam

sicuti

dropacem,

exercitam,

paroptesin,

senapismum

et

malacmata, hoc est diaspermaton et poliarcion et diadafnidon et
1430

Cefisofontis, encathismatibus quoque metasincreticis bene
utimur hoc est aqua in qua decocta sunt bacae lauri, fasces
ysopi, menta et marubium. pessaria autem que accipiunt
butirum, sucum ysopi, adipes anserinos, medullam cervinam aut
cerebrum eius, mel etiam et ficus tunsas et mentam et oleum

1435

vetus aut cyprinum aut irinum aut sampsucinum. deinde ad
aquas calidas eas mittimus et natare in mare iubemus, aut ex
ipsa aqua encatisma faciemus. perseverante vero valitudine
etiam eleborum damus. illa etiam timiamata que antiqui
subponebant confecta de croco storace et myrra resina artemisia,
1423 encymatismis] L : incimatismis B || pessariis] B : pessimariis L
1425 diaquilon] L : deaquilon B || Mnaseu] Medert : manasse B manasen L ||
postea] B : post haec L || nos … 1427 metasincretica] om. L 1426 cyclo] H :
clico B 1427 sicuti] om. B || dropacem] H : idropacem B ydropace L ||
paroptesin] Rose : paroptesis BL 1428 sympasma] Rose : sint parmas B sin
parma L || frictionem] H : frictione BL || exercitam] Rose : exerta BL
1429 diadafnidon] H : diafinidon B diadifnidunt L 1430 Cefisofontis] Rose :
cafisofontis B cafisonfontis L || encathismatibus quoque] H : encatibus quod
B encatibus quod est L || metasincreticis] em. : metasincretica his BL
1431 aqua] H : om. BL || decocta] B : decocte L || bacae] H : vacas B bacas L
1432 que] B : haec quae L 1433 anserinos] L : anserinus B || medullam
cervinam] Rose : medulla cervun B medulla cervina L || aut] B : vel L
1434 et2] H : om. BL || mentam] Rose : menta BL || et3] om. B 1435 aut1 …
sampsucinum] om. B 1436 eas] L : eum B || natare] L : naturae B || in mare]
om. B || ex] om. B
1437 faciemus] B : facimus L || valitudine] H :
valitudinem BL 1438 illa] L : illam B 1439 subponebant] B : adponebant
L || et] om. L

TRANSLATION
strengthening by the restorative cycle, then we add in the
metasyncritic means such as the pitch plaster, intense heat,263
powders for the skin,264 also energetic rubbing, mustard and
cataplasms, that is the diaspermaton and the polyarchion and the
diadafnidon and that of Cefisofon;265 also usefully do we use
metasyncritic sitz-baths, that is water into which laurel berries,
bundles of hyssop, mint and horehound have been decocted. We
apply, moreover, pessaries, which consist of butter, juice of
hyssop, goose fats, deer marrow or its brain, also honey and
crushed figs and mint and aged olive oil or cypress oil or iris oil
or marjoram oil. Then we send them to warm <spring> waters
and instruct them to swim in the sea, or we will prepare sitzbaths from the sea water itself. But with the condition persisting,
we also give hellebore. Also those fumigants which the ancients
used to apply below, concocted from saffron, storax, and myrrh,
resin, wormwood, – they also used to decoct mugwort and
pennyroyal and garlic, and used to position them266 over the

263

paroptesin: ‘half-roasting, half-baking’, from Greek paroptēsis (Souter).
Use seems to be confined to the North African medical writers. | 264
sympasma: ‘powder for sprinkling’, from Greek sympasma (L&S). Use
seems to be confined to the North African medical writers. | 265 Cefisofon:
his cataplasm is mentioned by Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 3.38); see Keyser and IrbyMassie (2008): s.v. ‘Kēphisopōn’. | 266 i.e. the women.
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etiam decoquebant et pulegium et alium, et ad vaporem eas
collocabant, dabant etiam aquam in qua decoctum est
cardamomum, haec omnia probamus, quia plurimum prodesse
possint.
CXXXVII DE SANGUINATIONE MATRICIS

1445

matricis sanguinatio occurrit ex difficillimo partu vel ex aborsu
vel ex vulnere in matrice posito aut quoquomodo ruptione
venarum plurimus sanguis per loca muliebria effunditur.
subsequitur autem laborantes lassitudo corporis et tenuitas,
fedus color, fastidium. est autem periculosa valitudo, siquidem

1450

cum ingenti difficultate constringitur et siccatur. aliquando
tamen non de matrice sed de ipso sinu mulieris sanguis occurrit.
oportet autem eas curari cum coeperint; debent iacere in
cubiculo breve et obscuro et in lecto scilicet firmo, inferiores
pedes altiores habentes, cum omni quiete corporis et silentio,

1455

omnis enim motus fluxum provocat, ita ut pedes contortos
habeant et sic iaceant. spongias etiam latas, in aqua frigida vel in

1444 de … 1504 permittimus] Sor. 3.40- 42 : Cael. 2.46-50
1440 decoquebant] B : decoquebat L || et1] om. B || pulegium] B : puleia L ||
alium] Rose : oleum BL || et3] om. L || vaporem] L : vasporem B || eas] B :
earum eas L 1441 dabant] H : om. BL || etiam aquam] em. : et in aqua BL ||
decoctum] L : decocta B 1442 plurimum] B : plurimis L || prodesse] L :
prode esse B 1443 possint] em. : possit BL 1444 CXXXVII] em. : CXXXVI
B CXXXIIII L 1445 ex1] B : et L 1446 ex] om. B || in matrice] om. B ||
quoquomodo] Rose : quomodo B quodquod alio modo L
1447 plurimus
sanguis] B : plurimum sanguinem L || muliebria] B : muliebri L ||
effunditur] L : funditur B 1449 est autem] H : etiam aut BL || siquidem] L :
sidem B 1450 cum] BLpc : om. Lac 1451 de2] om. B || sinu] L : sinum B
1452 oportet] H : omnes BL || curari] L : curare B
1453 et2] om. L
1454 quiete] L : quieti B 1455 omnis] B : omnes L || fluxum] L : fluxus B
1456 habeant] L : habeat B || iaceant] Rose : iaceat BL || spongias … latas]
Rose : ex spongiis latus B ex spongiis etiam latis L

TRANSLATION
vapour, and they used to give water into which cardamon was
decocted – all these things we recommend, since, for the most
part, they can be useful.267
CXXXVII On bleeding of the womb
Bleeding of the womb occurs because of difficult birthing, or
because of miscarriage, or because of a lesion located in the
womb, or in whatever way from a rupture of the veins, <and> a
great deal of blood is poured through the womanly places.
Tiredness of the body attends those suffering, as does thinness,
an unwholesome colour <and> lack of appetite. It is, moreover,
a dangerous ailment, since <the bleeding> is contained and
<then> dried up <only> with great difficulty. Sometimes,
however, blood comes not from the womb, but from the
woman’s vagina itself. It is best, however, for them to be treated
at the time they have started <to bleed>; they ought to lie down
in a small, dark room, namely on a firm bed with <their> feet at
the furthest end <raised> higher up, attended by complete rest of
the body and silence, since every movement causes a flux, and
they should have <their> legs in such a way that they are
crossed over one another and they should lie in this manner.

267

This is the opposite of H’s reading and Rose’s edition: haec omnia
reprobamus...nihil prodesse possint
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pusca intinctas partibus ipsis applicare hoc est pectine et in
renibus et ad inguina, ita ut frequencius inmutentur, ne corporis
temperie calefiant. acra etiam universa strictius tenere aut
1460

fasciolis inligare oportet, et in aqua frigida submittere faciem,
etiam de recente fomentare omneque corpus eius ventilare
flavellis. nam et caput eius oleo frigido et spano perunguemus,
et per intervalla acetum sorbendum damus. encatisma etiam ex
pusca frigida facimus aut ex aqua in qua decocta sunt murta,

1465

lentiscum, celsa agrestis, corium mali granati vel eius frondes et
vimen, ita ut cum haec bullierint refrigescant et sic illic mulier
insidat. si vero nolueris propter corporis motum qui fluxui
contrarius est encatismatibus uti, poteris ipsam aquam per
clysterem intus infundere vel sucum plantaginis aut zezur aut

1470

intiborum aut uvae lupinae vel policaris herbae in pessario
adponere. perseverante autem valitudine, ypoquistida et acaciam
et opium aceto soluta et diligenter trita poteris in lana tamquam
pessarium apponere, quibus rebus et onfacium aliquando

1457 intinctas] Rose : intinctis BL || applicare] H : om. BL || pectine] B : in
pectine L 1458 renibus] L : naribus B || ad] om. L || inguina] L : inguine B ||
inmutentur] L : inmutetur B || corporis … 1459 temperie] Rose : corpore
tempore estivo BL 1459 calefiant] H : calefaceant B calefaciant L || acra
etiam] H : sed BL || strictius] B : exstrictius L 1460 fasciolis inligare] B :
fassiolis ligare L || oportet] H : omnia BL || et] Rose : aut BL 1461 recente]
B : recentem L || omneque] H : omnemque BL 1462 flavellis] Bpc1 : favellis
BacL || et2] B : aut L 1464 facimus] B : faciemus L || sunt] L : est B
1465 agrestis] L : agreste B || corium] B : coria L 1467 insidat] L : insedat
B || nolueris] L : volueris B
1468 ipsam aquam] Rose : ipsa aqua BL
1469 clysterem] Rose : clistere BL
1470 intiborum] L : intubae B ||
policaris] B : pullicaris L || pessario] Rose : pessarium BL 1471 valitudine] L
: passionem B || acaciam] Rose : agatia B acacia L 1472 opium] B : opio L ||
lana tamquam] L : lanata quae B
1473 quibus rebus] L : quibus rebus
comedat de volatilibus columbus perdicem confirmata
tardius dari
permittimus || et … 1503 integrum] om. B

TRANSLATION
Also, broad sponges, soaked in cold water or vinegar and water,
<one ought> to apply to the parts themselves, that is to the pubic
area and to the kidneys and to the loins in such a way that they
are changed quite frequently, lest they are warmed up from the
temperature of the body. Also, it is right to hold all the
extremities quite tightly, or to bind <them> with bandages, and
to dip the face into cold water, also to foment it with fresh
<water> and to cool her entire body with fans. And, moreover,
we anoint her head with cold Spanish olive oil and we give
vinegar to be drunk at intervals. We also prepare sitz-baths from
a cold water and vinegar mix, or from water into which myrtle,
mastic, wild bramble, pomegranate peel or its leaves, and
willow twig have been decocted, in such a way that when these
things have boiled they should cool down, and in this manner
the woman should sit therein. But if you do not want to use sitzbaths on account of movement of the body which is
incompatible with <prevention> of the flux, you can administer
the same water inside by means of a clyster, or apply the juice of
plantain or knotgrass or endives or houndsberry or fleawort in a
pessary. With the condition persisting, however, you can apply
hypocist and acacia, and opium, completely ground and
dissolved in vinegar, on wool as a pessary, to which things we
also sometimes add omfacium.268 And, moreover, a soft sponge

268

omfacium: the oil or juice of unripe grapes or olives’ (L&S).
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admiscemus. nam et pinnicillus mollis aceto tinctus bene in
1475

orificium matricis apponitur, ut fluentem sanguinem suscipiat,
ne quagulando ibi partes ipsas inhurat. frequenter autem
pinnicillus ipse mutandus est. cucurbite etiam staltice cum
habundanti igne partibus ipsis bene a foris apponuntur, ita ut ibi
diu remaneant et leviter tollantur. epythima etiam quod de

1480

palmulis constat et malis cidoniis supermissis scilicet alumine
scisso gallulis et aloe ypoquistide et acacia et onfacio, ita ut haec
omnia ceroto ex oleo rosacio vel murtino vel lentiscino facto
colligantur. aut de herbis haec epitimata fiant, hoc est de
portulaca, ginga, vel pullicare herba, zenzur, et uva lupina, de

1485

plantagine et intibis, ita ut cum pulenta et aceto misceantur aut
cum palmulis in aceto decoctis. utimur etiam et exercitioribus
pessariis quae habent gallam et mannam turis et calciten et ges
astera, ita ut suco aliquo praedictarum herbarum pulvis
inmisceatur vel cinis spongie combuste. quae hac disciplina

1490

comburitur. spongiam novam pice liquida madefacis et in
caccavo novo mittis et argilla coperclum inlinis, et in furno
mittis tam diu sit donec arescat, ut pulverem fieri possit. et
cocleare plenum in predictis sucis admisces aut cum albore ovi
1474 admiscemus] H : amissi L || pinnicillus] em. : pinnicillum L || mollis …
tinctus] Rose : melle acetum L
1476 frequenter] Rose : frequentius L
1479 diu] H : om. L || quod] Rose : quae L 1480 malis] H : vibalis L ||
alumine … 1481 scisso] Rose : alumen scissu L 1481 gallulis] em.: gallulas
L || ypoquistide] Rose : ypoquistida L || onfacio] em. : onfacium L
1483 epitimata] Lpc : epitima Lac
1484 ginga] Rose : nigra L
1485 plantagine] H : pratagine L
1486 decoctis] H : decoctim L
1487 gallam … mannam] H : galla et manna L || calciten] H : calcite L
1489 cinis] Rose : cineris L || quae hac] Rose : quod hanc L 1490 spongiam
novam] Rose : spongia nova L 1491 argilla] Lpc : argella Lac || coperclum]
H : coperi illum L 1493 plenum] Rose : pleno L || albore] H : alborem L

TRANSLATION
soaked in vinegar is usefully applied into the orifice of the
womb, so that it might take up the flowing blood, lest by
congealing there it should inflame the parts themselves.
However, the sponge itself ought to be changed often. Also,
staunching cupping-glasses are usefully applied from the
outside, accompanied by copious heat to the private parts, in
such a way that they remain there for a long time and <then> are
removed gently. Also, a poultice which consists of dates and
with quince apples added with, namely, fissured alum, oak galls,
aloe, hypocist and acacia and omfacium, in such a way that all
these things are combined in a wax-salve made from rose oil,
myrtle oil or mastic oil. Or poultices may be made from these
plants, that is from purslain, henbane, fleawort, knotgrass,
hound’s berry and from plantain and endives, in such a way that
they are mixed together with barley meal and vinegar, or with
dates decocted in vinegar. And we also use more powerful
pessaries which have oak gall and powder of frankincense269 and
chalcites and Samian clay, in such a way that the powder is
mixed with some juice of the previously mentioned plants, or
with the ash of burned sponge, which is burned by this method:
you moisten a new sponge with liquid pitch and you put it into a
cooking pot which no water has touched, and you smear the lid
with potter’s clay and you put it in the oven for as long a time as
it takes to dry out so that it can be made into a powder. And you
mix a full spoonful in the previously mentioned juices, or you
pound it with the white of an egg. But if, perhaps, through the

269

mannam turis: cf. Pliny NH 12.62 micas thuris concussu elisas mannam
vocamus.
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pistas. sed si forsitan adsiduitate sanguinis aut ustio ibi emerserit
1495

aut vulnus fuerit factum, non valde timere debemus, siquidem
trociscis illis de quibus desentericos curamus, etiam has sanare
possumus, dummodo ea quae periclitatur evadere possit et sic
paulatim curari. semper autem cibos stalticos damus, hoc est
oryzam, lenticulam, polentam ex aceto decoctam et oleo spano

1500

conditam. dabimus etiam et intiba et lactucae tursum et ova
apala. ex volatilibus autem palumbum perdicem attagenam, ita
ut ex pusca et cum bacis myrtae et oleo spano coquantur. et
novissime etiam vinum damus et ad integrum confirmatam
tardius lavari permittimus.

1505

CXXXVIII DE FLUXU SANGUINIS MULIERIS
haec valitudo habundantia humoris occurrit diurni temporis,
quae ex matrice effunditur ita ut vario colore sit et ei mulieri
quae patitur fedum colorem et maciem corporis et fastidium
faciat, et cum ambulare coeperit infletur et tumorem in pedibus

1510

habeat. differt autem a se haec valitudo quod aliquando solus
fluxus est, aliquando etiam dolorem se cum habet. et ille qui
cum dolore occurrit aliquando cum vulnere est, quod vulnus

1505 de … 1534 recuperare] Sor. 3.43- 44 : Cael. 2.51-55
1494 ustio] H : studio L 1495 factum] H : factus L 1496 has] H : hos L
1498 damus] H : om. L 1499 oryzam … 1500 conditam] Rose : oriza lenticule
pulenta ex aceto decocta et oleo spano condita L 1500 tursum] Lpc : sursum
Lac 1501 attagenam] H : adtegena L 1502 cum bacis] H : vacas L 1503 ad
integrum] H : integras sanitate L || confirmatam … 1504 permittimus] H :
confirmata tardius dari permittimus B confirmata tardius dare permittit L
1505 CXXXVIII] em. : CXXXVII B [...] L 1506 diurni] em. : et diurni B
adiuturni L 1507 ex] L : extra B || ut] om. L 1508 fedum] L : fedem B ||
corporis] H : corpus BL
1509 infletur] L : inflatur B || et2] om. L ||
tumorem] L : tumore B 1510 differt] B : differat L 1511 est] H : eius BL ||
se … habet] H : se cum habent B secundum habent L

TRANSLATION
constant presence of blood, either inflammation has erupted or a
lesion has been formed, we ought not to fear greatly, since with
those tablets270 with which we treat those with dysentery, we can
also heal these <women>, provided she who is in danger can
escape <the present danger>271 and thus be cured gradually. We
always give, however, astringent foods, that is rice, lentil,
barley-meal decocted from vinegar and seasoned with Spanish
olive oil. We will also give both endives and stem of lettuce and
soft boiled eggs. From amongst the winged <fowl>, however,
<we will give> pigeon, partridge, francolin, in such a way that
they are cooked in diluted vinegar and with myrtle berries and
Spanish oil. And eventually we also give wine and later, having
been strengthened completely, we allow <her> to bathe.
CXXXVIII On woman’s flux of blood
This condition occurs through an abundance of fluid, over a long
time, which is shed from the womb in such a way that it is of
varying colour and it causes an unwholesome colouration and
leanness of the body, and lack of appetite in that woman who
suffers <from it>; and when she begins to walk about she is
short of breath and has a swelling in the feet. This condition,
however, presents variously, since sometimes the flux is
unaccompanied, sometimes it also has pain along with it. And
that variety which occurs with pain is sometimes accompanied

270

trociscis: ‘a pill, troche’, from the Greek trochiskos (L&S). | 271 A rare
reference to the possibility of fatal outcome, which must have been common.
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nocet et cum fervore autem est, aliquando sordidum aliquando
limpidum. ille ergo fluxus qui sine vulnere et dolore est, ut solus
1515

humor feratur, predictis omnibus auxiliis curari potest que in
sanguinatione matricis posuimus. sane si voluerit aliquis etiam
simplices potiones dare non vetamus, sicuti est quagulum leporis
vel vitulinum vel agninum vel cervinum si inventum fuerit, vel
vinacia cum bacis murtae et corium mali granati et corticem

1520

pini, haec omnia tunsa et trita et ex hoc pulvere duas dragmas in
potione det. melius autem faciet, si palmulas et mala citonia
decoquantur et in ipsa aqua pulverem mittat et sic bibere tradat.
quociens autem cum dolore fuerit fluxus, encolpizanda est sucis
alice vel tysane et omnibus ferventibus et relaxatoriis utendum

1525

cataplasmatibus, et calidis et bonis cibis. nam his rebus etiam in
ferbura positum vulnus curatur. si vero sordidum fuerit, quod
probatur cum feculentus humor excluditur, vel limpidum, illis
utimur rebus quibus in dysinteria limpida vel sordida vulnera
curamus in priore. tamen cum coeperimus de vulneribus in

1530

matrice positis tractare, ibi plenam curam eorum invenies. cum
vero cronia fuerit effecta <valitudo>, cyclicam diligentiam

1513 et] om. L || autem] om. L 1514 ille] H : illic BL || ut] L : et B
1515 potest] H : possit BL 1516 etiam] B : et L 1518 vitulinum] L : vitulum
B || vel2] L : aut B 1519 vinacia] H : debinatia B deumacia L || murtae] L :
multae B || et2] L : aut B || corticem] B : cortice L 1520 et2] om. B ||
pulvere] L : pul[...]B || dragmas] H : ÷ B drag[...] L 1521 det] B : detur L
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1523 encolpizanda] L : et incolpizanda B || sucis] B : sucus L 1524 et2] om.
B 1525 et1] H : om. BL 1527 excluditur] B : et excluditur L || limpidum]
Rose : limpidus BL 1528 quibus] H: quae BL || dysinteria] L : dissinterica B
1529 vulneribus] B : vulnere L 1530 plenam curam] H : plena cura BL
1531 cyclicam diligentiam] Rose : cyclica diligentia BL

TRANSLATION
by a lesion, a lesion which causes harm and, moreover, is then
accompanied by inflammation, <and a discharge that is>
sometimes foul, at other times clear. That flux, therefore, which
is without lesion and pain, in that fluid alone is produced, can be
treated with all the previously mentioned remedies which we
specified for bleeding of the womb. Certainly, if someone
wanted also to give simple draughts, we do not forbid it, as
indeed is <a draught of> the rennet of hare or calf, or lamb, or of
deer if it is chanced upon; or <a draught of> grapestones with
myrtle berries and peel of pomegranate and bark of pine, all
these things ground and crushed, and from this powder one
should give two drachmas in a drink; it will make one better
still, if dates and quince apples are boiled down and one puts the
powder in the water itself and hands it over to drink in this form.
Whenever, however, the flux is accompanied by pain, she ought
to be douched with juices of grain or barley groats, and use
should be made of all warming and relaxing poultices, and warm
and wholesome foods. Moreover, the lesion beset with
inflammation is also treated with these things. But whether it is
unclean, which is shown when a thick liquid is given forth, or
clean, in the first place we use those things with which we treat
clean or unclean lesions in dysentery. When, however, we
proceed to discuss about lesions situated in the womb, you will
find the complete treatment of them there. But when <the
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adhibemus, ut misera mulier resumere possit et pristinum sucum
corporis accipere, et omnibus rebus metasincreticis pernitiosum
fluxum siccare et bonam valitudinem recuperare.
1535

CXXXVIIII DE FLUXU SEMINIS MULIERIS QUEM GRECI
GONORRIAN DICUNT
in hac valitudine semen per intervalla mulieribus effunditur sine
aliqua cupiditate, ita ut cum pallore et lassitudine corpus earum
tabescat. est autem valitudo que per fluxum occurrit et semper

1540

chronea est. idcirco omnia quae constringere possunt adhibenda
sunt. nam et lamina plumbea renibus apponitur et ita fasciantur.
et stramentis parcius et estivis copertoriis operiantur, ita ut
speciosos hominum vultus non videant nec de partibus veneris
fabulae cum ipsis misceantur. in dialemmate vero rebus

1545

metasincreticis solidande sunt, quarum omnium curas retro
habes frequentius ordinatas.

1535 de … 1546 ordinatas] Sor. 3.45- 46 : Cael. 2.56-57
1532 mulier resumere] B : muliere sumere L || sucum] L : suum B
1533 metasincreticis] B : metoincreticus L
1534 bonam] B : maxime L
1535 CXXXVIIII] em. : CXXXVIII B CXXXVI L || seminis] L : sanguinis
B || mulieris] B : mulierum L || quem] L : quod B 1536 gonorrian] Rose :
gonorria B gonorrea L
1537 hac valitudine] L : hanc valitudinem B ||
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H : ea B : haec L
1540 chronea est] om. B || possunt] H : possit BL
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TRANSLATION
condition> has become chronic, we apply the cyclic care, so that
the wretched woman can recover and achieve <her> former
vigour of body and, through all the metasyncritic means, can dry
the pernicious flux and regain good health.
CXXXVIII On woman’s flux of seed which the Greeks call
gonorrhoea
In this condition, seed is discharged from women at intervals
without any desire, in such a way that their bodies waste away,
accompanied by paleness and loss of strength. It is, moreover, a
condition which occurs through flux and is always chronic.
Therefore, all things which can constrict ought to be applied.
And, moreover, a leaden plate is applied to the loins and in this
manner they are bandaged. And they ought to cover themselves
sparingly with coverings and summery bedclothes, <and act> in
such a way that they ought not see good-looking faces of men,
nor should stories272 be shared with the women themselves
about the parts of sexual love. But during a remission they ought
to be strengthened by metasyncritic means, and you have the
treatments of all such things set out many times previously.

272

Prurient stories, presumably.
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CXL DE LASSITUDINE VULVAE
mulieres vero lassam habentes matricem menstrua habundancia
frequenter in mense occurrit, cum fastidio viri ita ut sepius et
1550

semen viri non retineant sed foris excludant aut aborsus occurrat
aut ad legitimum tempus pecus perferre non possint, sic: est
autem exclusio seminis ut id quod in communicatione viri ad
conceptum matrix acceperat, id post primum aut secundum aut
tertium diem foras excludat, aborsus autem secundo vel tertio

1555

mense iam formatum sed sine anima et gracile pecus emittat.
crudus autem partus est quociens ante legitimum tempus, iam
tamen proximante die, inperfectum effunditur infans. ad hanc
valitudinem bene hoc transferimus curam quam in sanguinatione
matricis et in fluxu ordinavimus. et haec enim et per fluxum

1560

occurrit et cronia est.

1547 de … 1560 est] Sor. 3.47- 48 : Cael. 2.58-59
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CXL On lassitude of the womb
As to the women having273 an overly relaxed womb, however, a
plentiful menstrual flow occurs frequently during the month,
accompanied by distaste for a man, in such a way that very often
they do not even retain the man’s seed, rather they expel it
outside, or a miscarriage occurs or they cannot carry the foetus
through to the proper time <in ways described> as follows:274 it
is, then, <what we call> expulsion of the seed in that that which
the womb had received for conception during a man’s
intercourse, it expels that forth after the first or second or third
day; it is miscarriage on the other hand when, in the second or
third month, it sends forth the already formed, but without life
and meagre, foetus; but it is immature birth whenever the infant
is sent forth incomplete before the proper time, yet with the
<proper> day already being near. Thus, we usefully apply to this
condition the treatment which we set out for bleeding of the
womb and for flux <of the womb>. For this <condition> also
occurs through a flux and is chronic.

273

mulieres...habentes: nominative absolute; see Medert (1911): 61- 62. | 274
So, despite the woman’s distaste for sexual intercourse, it has occurred;
whether the subsequent failure of that intercourse (as regards procreation) is
entirely related to her distaste (ita ut) is unclear.
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CXLI DE PARALISI MATRICIS
quociens matrix paralisim patitur, orificium eius cum fricdore
pannosum et solutum fit et odiosum sensum mittit nec digitum
obsetricis sentit. ipsaque mulier usum veneris odit et fugit, et si
1565

coacta fuerit uti, non concipit. praeterea ad ambulandum
inpeditur, menstrua etiam ipsa aut retinentur aut non
ordinabiliter occurrunt. curantur autem sicut ille quae de
strictura laborant aut cum dolore purgantur.
CXLII DE OMNIBUS INCLINATIONIBUS MATRICIS

1570

matricis collum et orificium per quattuor partes inclinantur et
torquentur, aliquando et ad superiores partes fugit. adprehenditur
autem digito obsetricis et signis quibusdam. si enim in latus se
inclinaverit, pes ipse contrahitur et in corpore frigdorem sentit et
ad ambulandum impeditur. si vero in priore et sursum facta

1575

fuerit inclinatio, tensionem supra pectinem sentiet et hurina
impeditur. si vero iusu et retro se inclinaverit, stercora cum
ventositate non exient et cum ingenti difficultate mulier sedet,
vel maxime si ad anum facta fuerit inclinatio. sunt haec universa
signa stricture sed et in fervore posito collo matricis aut duritia

1561 de … 1568 purgantur] Sor. 3.49 : Cael. 2.60
curationes] Sor. 3.50 : Cael. 2.61- 63

1569

de … 1581
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CXLI On paralysis of the womb275
Whenever the womb suffers paralysis, its orifice becomes
shrivelled with cold and flabby, and it exhibits very poor
sensation;276 nor does it feel the finger of the obsetrix. And the
woman herself hates the sexual experience and avoids <it>, and
if forced to experience <it>, she does not conceive.277
Furthermore, she is impeded in walking; also the menses
themselves are either retained or do not occur in an orderly
manner. They are treated, however, just like those who are
troubled by constriction <of the womb>, or are purged
accompanied by pain.
CXLII On all the flexions of the womb278
<In this condition>, the neck of the womb and the orifice are
bent and twisted through four directions, sometimes it even flees
to the upper parts. It is recognized, however, by the finger of the
obsetrix and by certain signs. For if it has bent itself to the side,
the leg itself is drawn up and the woman feels coldness in the
body and is hindered in walking. But if the flexion has occurred
to the front and upwards, she will feel tension above the pubic
area and urine <excretion> is hindered. But if it has bent itself
downwards and backwards, faeces and wind do not pass out,
and the woman sits with huge difficulty, especially if the flexion
has occurred towards the anus. All these <symptoms> are signs
of constriction, but it does happen that all these signs are also to
be found in <cases of> inflammation located in the neck of the
womb, or <the neck of the womb> experiencing hardness. And

275

L does not begin a new topic here. | 276 odiosum sensum mittit:
problematic phrase, I have followed the sense of Soranus’ chalasthai kai
anaisthētein (Sor. Gyn. 3.49). | 277 Again, failed intercourse (as regards to
procreation) at least partially attributed to a woman’s distaste for
intercourse. | 278 This chapter is missing in B.
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habente haec universa signa inveniri solet. et ideo sic et has
curamus, sicut et illas valitudinis retro praediximus curationes.
CXLIII DE STERILITATE
sterilitas commune vitium est et masculis et feminis, ex plurimis
causis evenire solet, ut aut in toto mulieres non concipiant, aut

1585

nec ad legitimum tempus perferre possint ut integrum infantem
pariant. haec ergo sterilitas efficitur cum aut masculus aut
femina aliquam

valitudinem corporis habeant aliquando

universi, aliquando partium illarum conceptui necessariarum.
per virum ergo conceptus impeditur, cum omne corpus habeat in
1590

causa, precedenti scilicet aliqua valitudine chronia, et inde
semen ipsius tenue est et aquatum aut valde frigidum aut plus a
iusto calidum et corruptum, aut luxuria sua frequenti usu venerio
enervatus sit et sine viribus. partibus autem vir impediri solet,
quotiens enim ypospadias est vel paratretus hoc est in latere

1595

balani cavernam habens per quam semen emittat. apud mulieres
simillima autem sterilitatis inveniuntur vitia. aut enim ipse omne
corpus in causa habent ut sint tenues et macilente et tysice vel

1582 de … 1613 deneget] Sor. x : Cael. 2.64- 65
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TRANSLATION
for that reason, we also treat these things, <flexions>, in this
manner, <that is> just like those treatments of the condition we
prescribed previously.
CXLIII On sterility279
Sterility is a defect common to both males and females, and is
wont to come about from many causes, such that either women
do not conceive at all, or they are not able to carry <the foetus>
to the proper time in order that they might give birth to a sound
infant. This sterility is brought about thus, therefore, when either
the male or the female have some condition of the body,
sometimes of the whole <body>, sometimes of those parts
necessary for conception. Conception is hindered on account of
the man when his entire body partakes in the cause, namely
through some preceding chronic condition, and thereupon the
semen of <the man> himself is thin and watery, or really cold,
or warmer than is proper and is damaged, or through his
indulgence in frequent sexual experience he is weakened and
without vigour. A man is wont to be impeded by <his> parts,
however, whenever he has hypospadias, for instance, or is
paratretus, that is having an opening in the side of the glans
through which he emits semen. Amongst women, moreover,
very similar defects of sterility are found. For they themselves
either have the entire body as the cause, so that they are weak
and thin and consumptive or wasting, or on the contrary very fat

279

This chapter is missing in B
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aectice, aut econtra multum pingues et grasse, vel iracunde et
furiose. partibus autem mulieres impediuntur, quotiens aut non
1600

purgantur aut orificium matricis conductum habent aut
contortum aut membrano aut aliqua re aliena clausum, aut certe
callositatem aut duritiam aut vulnus ibi habent ut in
communicatione viri semen non admittant et exinde steriles sint
et eunuchae. curantur autem singule res praedicte conpetenti sibi

1605

diligentia, ita ut fatigatus exercitiis et unctione et vario cibo
resumatur. si vero aliqua valitudo chronia impedit, antea curetur
et sic resumatur. ypospadias autem sicut in cirurgimenis habes,
curandus est. similiter etiam mulier resumenda et curanda. si
vero aliqua re aliena orificium clusum est, id tollendum est, vel,

1610

si membrano clusum est, aperiendum est. si vero vulnus habet
pro differentia sua curandum est. callus vero et duritia
commalaxanda est. praeter has enim causas nulla altera inveniri
potest quae sterilitatem faciat et conceptum deneget.

1598 aectice] em. : aectico L 1601 membrano] Rose : membranum L || re]
H: rem L
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1603 admittant] Rose : admittat || sint … 1604 eunuchae] H : sit et cunuca L
1604 conpetenti] H : competentibus 1605 fatigatus … unctione] H : fatigas
exercitus et unctiones L 1609 re aliena] H : rem alienam L || id] H : ad L
1611 pro … sua] em. : per differentia eius L 1612 commalaxanda] H : cum
alaxanda L
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and stout, or prone to anger and hot-tempered. Women are
impeded by <their> parts, however, whenever they are either not
purged, or they have a contracted or twisted orifice of the womb,
or <it is> closed by a membrane or some other foreign matter, or
they actually have a thickening, or a hardness, or a lesion there
so that during a man’s intercourse they do not admit the semen
and are, as a consequence, sterile and barren women. Each of
the previously mentioned things, however, is treated by the care
applicable to it, in such a way that, <for example>, the
exhausted man is restored by exercises and anointing and varied
food. But if some chronic condition impedes, it should be
treated beforehand and in this way be restored. Hypospadias,
however, is to be treated as you have <it described> in the
Surgical Operations. Likewise, the woman is also to be restored
and treated. But if the orifice <of the womb> is closed by some
foreign matter, this is to be removed, or if closed by a membrane
it is to be opened. If however, it has a lesion, it is to be treated
according to its specific type. But thickening and hardness are
to be softened. Beyond these causes, moreover, no other can be
found which causes sterility and denies conception.
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CXLIIII DE DIFFICILI ET LABORIOSO PARTU
1615

quot sunt enim causae

quibus laboriosus et difficilis partus

efficitur? plurimi enim duas causas esse dixerunt, unam apud
eam quae parit, alteram apud ipsum infantem qui nasci habet.
alii vero iam terciam causam addunt quae extrinsecus venire
consuevit. apud alios etiam quarta causa emergit, quae ex
1620

omnibus praedictis causis miscetur.
CXLV QUOMODO DICUNT PER EAM QUAE PARIT
DIFFICULTATEM PARTUS EMERGERE?
primum quidem aut si iracunda sit aut multum timida vel
verecunda aut primariola, corpore etiam universo aut partibus

1625

inpediatur, universo ut sit multum gracilis vel valde pingues vel
musculosa vel inbicille corpus habens, partibus autem ne forte
eadem matrix in fervore sit vel aliquibus condolomatibus
inpediatur vel orificium eius congustum sit vel contortum vel ex
parte conclusum, vel in vicinitate emorroides et collectiones sint

1614 de … 1620 miscetur] Sor. 4.1 : Cael. 2.66
denegatur] Sor. 4.2 : Cael. 2.67- 69

1621 quomodo … 1631
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TRANSLATION
CXLIIII On difficult and painstaking birthing
How many, in fact, are the causes by which painstaking and
difficult birthing is brought about? Very many, indeed, have said
there are two causes, one concerning she who gives birth, the
other concerning the infant itself which is going to be born. But
others now add a third cause which is wont to come about from
an outside source. According to others, even a fourth cause
appears, which is mixed from all the previously mentioned
causes.
CXLV In what way, do they say, that difficulty of birthing
happens through her who gives birth?
First, indeed, if she is either prone to anger or is very fearful, or
bashful or a primipara;280 also <if she> is hindered by the whole
body or by the parts, <that is> by the whole in that she is very
slight, or really fat, or muscular, or having a weak body; by the
parts, however, lest by chance the womb itself is inflamed or
impeded by other swellings, or its orifice is narrow or twisted or
closed in part, or haemorrhoids and abscesses are in the
surrounding area, or <there is> a stone in the bladder and

280

primariola: ‘primipara’ (Souter).
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vel in visica lapis et in longaone stercorum retentio. his enim
omnibus causis exitus infanti denegatur.
CXLVI QUOMODO DICUNT PER INFANTEM QUI NASCI
HABET DIFFICILLIMUM PARTUM DARI?
scilicet qui naturaliter grande caput habeat vel omne corpus, vel

1635

tres manus, aut certe hydropicus sit vel gypberosus vel
languidus aut inflatus vel mortuus aut positione contra naturam.
CXLVII QUOT SUNT ENIM ET QUAE SCEMATA QUIBUS
INFANTES NASCUNTUR?
generaliter quidem quattuor genera sunt hoc est in capite vel in

1640

pedibus vel in devexum iacens aut duplicatus. specialia autem
scemata plurima inveniuntur. ille enim qui in capite fertur,
aliquando quidem caput in orificio matricis habet, reliquum
autem corpus contortum, aliquando in capite quidem descendens
aut in priore ab orificio aut retrorsum caput infigat aut in

1645

devexum se proicit. et aliquando cum strictura haec scemata
fiunt, aliquando sine strictura. ac aliquando etiam unam manum

1632 quomodo … 1636 naturam] Sor. 4.3 : Cael. 2.71
sunt] Sor. 4.3 : Cael. 2.72

1637 quot … 1664

1630 visica] B : vessicula L || lapis] Rose : lapidem BL || retentio] Rose :
retencione B retentione L 1632 CXLVI] em. : CXLIII B : [...]I L || infantem]
B : infante L 1633 partum] om. B || dari] B : evenire L 1634 scilicet] B :
advenit autem per his L || habeat] B : habet L || omne] L : omnem B
1635 hydropicus] Rose : hydrops B ydrox L || vel2] B : aut L 1636 naturam]
H: naturae B natura L 1637 CXLVII] em. : CXLIIII B [...]II L || quot] L :
quae B || enim … quae] om. L || scemata] H : scemate B scemates L ||
quibus] om. B 1639 generaliter] B : generalia L || genera] om. L || sunt] om.
B || hoc] B : id L || vel] H : om. BL 1640 devexum] L : divisum B
1641 qui] B : quae L || fertur] B : feruntur L 1642 orificio] Rose : orificium
BL || matricis] B : matrici L || reliquum] L : relicum B 1643 aliquando] H :
om. BL 1644 orificio] H : orificium BL || retrorsum] L : retorsum || infigat]
BLpc : figat Lac 1645 devexum] L : divisum B || scemata] L : scemate B
1646 ac] Rose : hac B om. L || aliquando2 … manum] B : aut una manus L

TRANSLATION
retention of faeces in the rectum. For with all these causes, the
exit of the infant is prevented.
CXLVI In what way, do they say, that very difficult birthing is
attributed to the infant who is going to be born?
Namely <an infant> who naturally has a large head or the entire
body <is large>, or <it has> three arms, or certainly if it is
dropsical or hunchbacked, or weak, or swollen, or dead, or in a
position contrary to nature.
CXLVII How many, in fact, and what are the positions in which
infants are born?
Generally, in fact, there are four types, that is head first, or feet
first, or lying in transverse <position>, or doubled-up. However,
very many non-general positions are found. That <infant>, for
instance, which is presented head first, sometimes, in fact, has
the head in the orifice of the womb, the remaining <part of the>
body, however, is twisted; sometimes, indeed, descending head
first, it might thrust the head either forward from the orifice or
backwards <from it>, or it thrusts itself into a transverse
<position>.281 And sometimes these positions occur with
compression282 <of the parts>, sometimes without compression.

281

The sense is difficult to follow here; can the infant be both head first and
in a transverse position? Not included in Soranus’ account. | 282 strictura:
‘compression’ (Souter). Not included in Soranus’ account.
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foris porrigit vel utrasque, ita ut intus iunctis pedibus inveniatur
vel etiam ipsis patentibus. alio vero scemate, quod in pedibus
dicitur, aliquando descendens ita ut in directum in orificio
1650

matricis pedes habeat rectos manusque lateribus iunctas,
aliquando in priore parte vel retrorsum ab orificio pedes infigat,
quod et ipsum aliquando cum strictura, aliquando sine strictura
fieri solet, aliquando etiam unum pedem vel utrosque foris
emittat, manibus scilicet supra caput contortis, aliquando etiam

1655

divisis pedibus partibus matricis separatim infigat. aliquando
duplicatis pedibus per genua exire conetur, aliquando ita
duplicatus ut sedenti similis naticas foris ostendat, vel econtra
ita duplicatus ut plantas capiti iunctas in orificio matricis
invenias. qui vero in divexum iacet, aliquando in latere

1660

aliquando supinus aliquando ad dentes invenitur. sic ergo
conduplicatus in divexum positus esse potest. ex quattuor
scematibus praedictis quae sunt exoptabilia et secundum

1647 vel … ut] H : reliqua pars BL 1648 ipsis] B : ipsi L || patentibus] B :
patientibus L || alio] Rose : aliud BL || scemate] B : scematae L
1649 dicitur] H : om. BL || descendens] L: denscendens B || in1] om. B ||
orificio] H : orificium BL
1650 rectos] L : rectus B || manusque] B :
manumque L || iunctas] B : iunctam L 1651 ab] B : in L || orificio] H :
orificium BL || pedes] om. L 1652 quod … 1653 solet] om. L || ipsum] Rose
: ipsa B 1653 etiam] om. L 1654 emittat] L : admittat B || scilicet] B :
similiter L || contortis] H : contortas BL || etiam] om. L 1655 separatim] om.
L || infigat] L : infigit B 1656 duplicatis … per] om. L || exire conetur] B :
ostendat L
1657 sedenti] H : sedens B || sedenti … 1658 ut] om. L
1658 duplicatus] em. : duplicatis B || orificio] Rose : orificio BL || matricis]
om. L 1659 qui vero] B : aliud L || divexum] H : divisus B divixum L ||
iacet] B : iacens L || aliquando … 1661 potest] om. L 1661 divexum] H :
divisum B || ex] B : haec ex L || ex … 1664 sunt] haec ex quattuor
scematibus praedictis et optavilia sunt quae in capite feruntur et secundum
natura efficiuntur L 1662 et] H : om. B

TRANSLATION
And sometimes it also extends one arm outside or both, just as it
is found with the legs brought together inside, or even with
<legs> spread apart. But in another position, which is called feet
first, sometimes descending in such a way that it has the legs
directed in line with the orifice of the womb and arms brought
together to the sides, sometimes it thrusts the feet to the region
forward or backward from the orifice, which is itself sometimes
wont to occur with compressions <of the parts>, sometimes
without compressions; sometimes it sends forth one leg or even
both <legs> outside, with the arms evidently twisted above the
head, sometimes it even thrusts with the legs parted separately
into the two sides of the womb. Sometimes, with the legs
doubled up, it might try to exit via the knees; sometimes it is
doubled up in such a way that it shows the buttocks to the
outside resembling one who is seated, or, on the contrary, it is
doubled up in such a way that you find the soles of the feet
brought to the head in the orifice of the womb. But <the infant>
who lies in the transverse <position> is sometimes found on its
side, sometimes on its back, sometimes on its face. So,
therefore, it can be positioned doubled up in the transverse
position. Of the four previously mentioned positions, which are
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naturam, et quae adversa et contra naturam? secundum naturam
sunt:
1665

CXLVIII QUOCIENS IN CAPITE FERUNTUR
ita ut in orificio matricis directum caput eius inveniatur,
manibus scilicet lateribus iunctis. proximum in bono scemate est
nascencium infancium
CXLVIIII QUOTIENS IN PEDIBUS IUNCTIS DESCENDIT

1670

et in orificio matricis positis, manibus scilicet lateribus porrectis.
numquam eos obsetrix adducat sed cum descendere coperit in
missa manu sua eius manus teneat et ipsas adducat ne manus
aperiat et ibi eae remaneant. sed ex duobus schematibus melius
est qui in capite descendit. cum enim lavi coeperit nullus metus

1675

est.

1665 quociens … 1668 infancium] Sor. 4.3 : Cael. 2.72
1675 est] Sor. 4.3 : Cael. 2.72

1669 quotiens …

1663 naturam1] H : natura B || et2 … naturam2] H : econtra natura B ||
naturam3] H : natura B
||
naturam3 … 1664 sunt] H : natura sunt B
1665 CXLVIII] em. : CXLV B CXLIIII L || feruntur] B : feruntur ita ut
cetera pars infantis in dextro latere mulieres inheserit. inmissa obsetrix manu
sua eum componat 1666 ita] om. L || ut] om. B || orificio] H : orificium
BL || directum] B : directus L || caput eius] om. L || inveniatur] om. B
1667 iunctis] B : iniunctis L || proximum] H : proximus B proximius L ||
in … scemate] om. B 1669 CXLVIIII] em. : CXLVI B om. L || quotiens] B :
uotiens L || descendit] B : descendens L 1670 orificio] H : orificium BL ||
positis] Rose : positus BL || scilicet] om. L || porrectis] L : porrectas B
1671 eos] L :eas B || in … 1672 manus1] L inmissam unam et B 1673 eae]
em. : eas BL || remaneant] B : demittat L || ex] L : et B 1675 est] B : est. et
si caput grande habetat et magnitudo ipsa capitis os vulvae cluserit exire non
potuerit. intrinsecus repellendus est et unctionibus perunctum orificium
ipsum in missa manu obsetrix eum teneat caput et sic adducat, adiuvante
conatibus suisque parit L

TRANSLATION
more desirable and according to nature, and which are
unfavourable and contrary to nature? According to nature are:
CXLVIII Whenever they are produced head first, in such a way
that its head is found directed in line to the orifice of the womb,
with arms brought together at the sides. But next in <terms of>
good position of birthing infants is:
CXLVIIII Whenever it descends with legs brought together and
positioned in the orifice of the womb, namely with the arms
extended along the sides. Never should the obsetrix draw
them,283 rather when it has begun to descend, and with her hand
inserted, she should grasp its hands and draw them to her lest a
hand should open and they remain <inside> there. But of the
two positions, the better is the <infant> who descends head first.
For once it has started to slide there is no fear.284

283

The reading of L, eos, is preferred over B’s eas, since it seems to make
more sense that the obsetrix not pull on the legs since this might cause the
arms to be forced backwards during delivery. | 284 A compassionate touch;
cf. 1731, 1734, 1830, 1834, 1841-1843.
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CL

QUOMODO

VENIENTIBUS

DICUNT

CAUSIS

DE

EXTRINSECUS

DIFFICULTATEM

PARTUS

EMERGERE?
frequencius enim aut frigdore nimio aeris aut paulo plus calido,
1680

aut certe cum ea que parturientibus sunt necessaria, non sunt.
CLI QUOMODO DICUNT PER FOLLICULUM INPEDIRI
PARTUM?
cum tardius a fundo resolvitur matricis aut certe ita solidus est
ut difficillime rumpatur, aut certe ita tenuis est ut ante tempus

1685

partus solutus sit et ante humorem illum effundat qui propter
lapsum infantis a natura preparatus est.
CLII QUOMODO DICUNT PER EUM MODUM QUI EX
OMNIBUS CAUSIS MISCETUR PARTUM INPEDIRI?
eo quod languidus et lassus est infans et ideo non adiubat

1690

parturientis conatus, vel certe mortuus est, aut breve caput habet
et exinde orificium extendere non potest nec ab obstetrice facile
conprehendi. et haec sunt causae quas ego Mustio et ceteri
auctores voluerunt facere difficultatem partus. Suranus vero
alias suggerit causas. vult enim adfirmare aut de strictura

1676 quomodo … 1680 sunt2] Sor. 4.4 : Cael. 2.70 1681 quomodo … 1686
est] Sor. 4.4 : Cael. 2.69 1687 quomodo … 1702 sint] Sor. x : Cael. 2.71
1676 CL] em. : CXLVII B [...] L 1679 nimio] L : nimius B 1680 ea] L : eam
B 1681 CLI] em. : CXLVIII B [...]VI L || dicunt] L : dicitur B 1683 a] om.
L || fundo] L : fundore B || aut] B : autem L || solidus] Rose : solidum BL
1684 difficillime] B : difficile L || tenuis est] em. : tenuem erit B tenue erit L
1685 partus solutus] Rose : partum solutum BL 1686 a natura] L : sanatura B
1687 CLII] em. : CXLVIIII B CXLVII L || per] om. B 1688 inpediri] B :
impedire L
1689 languidus] B : languidis L
1691 exinde] L : inde B
1692 et1 … causae] om. B || Mustio] B : muscion L 1693 difficultatem] B :
difficultate L || suranus] B : soranus L

TRANSLATION
CL In what way, do they say, does a difficult birthing arise from
causes coming from outside?
Namely, as is very often <the case, from> either too great a chill
of the air or somewhat too much warmth <of the air>, or
certainly when those things necessary for the ones giving birth
are not available.
CLI In what way, do they say, is birthing impeded by the sac?
When it is released too late from the fundus of the womb, or it is
really so firm that it is ruptured with difficulty or, on the
contrary, so thin that it is loosened before the time of birth and
allows that fluid, which is prepared by nature for the purpose of
the easy slippage of the infant, to drain away beforehand.
CLII In what way, do they say, is birthing impeded by that
circumstance which is mixed from all the causes?
From the fact that the infant is weak and feeble and for that
reason it does not help the effort of the woman giving birth, or it
is actually dead, or it has a small head and accordingly cannot
expand the orifice of the womb and cannot be easily grasped by
the obsetrix. And these are the causes of difficulty of birthing
which I Mustio and other authors have resolved to classify. But
Soranus285 suggests other causes. For he wishes to assert that
birthing is impeded either by compression or constrictions and

285

H reads Soranus vero noster, followed by Rose in his edition. Odd, given
that Soranus and Mustio are on opposite sides of this debate,
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1695

inpediri partum aut constrictis et siccatis partibus ipsis de fluxu
habundantiae humoris vel fluxu sanguinis consumptis viribus
partibus parturientis, vel illis rebus quibus orificium matricis
concludi solet, sicuti cicatritibus vel clavulis vel collectionibus
vel emorroidis et his pluribus simillimis, vel etiam morte

1700

infantis vel in divexum contra naturam posito, vel numerositate
parcium ut tres manus vel pedes habeat, vel ipsi infantes IIII vel
V aut XII sint.
CLIII QUA ERGO DILIGENCIA OBSETRICANDAE SUNT
ILLE QUAE TARDE ET CUM DIFFICULTATE PARIUNT?

1705

sunt aliquae quae de strictura et angustia, siccitate etiam et
fervore inpediuntur, sive a nimio frigore hoc paciuntur sive
duricia

corporis

infantis

sive

matricis

brevitate,

cum

temporanum conceptum receperit, sive pinguedine corporis, sive
metu vel iracundia parturientis, vel colli matricis curbidine vel
1710

tortione. haec omnia supra scripta calastica diligencia relaxari
solent.

primo

enim

frequencius

oleum

dulce

calidum

1703 qua … 1750 potest] Sor. 4.7 : Cael. 2.80- 83
1695 fluxu] L : fluxum B 1696 fluxu] H : fluxum BL 1698 concludi] L :
clusi B || sicuti] L : et sicuti B || clavulis] Rose : cauculis B claulis L
1699 emorroidis] L : emorroidas B
||
pluribus] L : plurimus B
1700 divexum] L : divisum B || naturam] H: natura BL || posito] H : positum
BL 1701 ipsi] H : ipse B : ipsis L || IIII … 1702 XII] B : quattuor vel quinque
L 1703 CLIII] em. : CL B CXLVIII L || qua] H : quae BL || ergo] om. L ||
obsetricandae] L : obsetricandi B
1705 aliquae] Rose : aliquas BL ||
angustia] Rose : congustias BL || siccitate] B : et siccitate L || et2] om. L
1706 a … frigore] Rose : animum frigus B nimium frigus L 1707 brevitate]
Rose : brevitas BL 1708 pinguedine] L : pinguidinem B 1709 colli] H :
collum B collo L 1710 tortione] H : torcione paciatur B tortione patitur L ||
scripta] B : dicta L
1711 oleum] B : oleo L || calidum … 1712
encymatizandum] H : calido encimatizandus B calido incymatizandus L

TRANSLATION
by the parts themselves <being> dry from the flux of a great
quantity of fluid; or by the <reduced> strength of the woman
giving birth being exhausted from the flux of blood; or by those
things with which the orifice of the womb is wont to be blocked,
like scars or small swellings or abscesses or haemorrhoids, and
many things very similar to these; or also by the death of the
infant or by <the infant> laid in the transverse position contrary
to nature, or by a multitude of parts in that it has three hands or
feet, or that there are four or five actual infants or <even up to>
twelve.286
CLIII With what care, then, are those to be assisted in childbirth
who give birth slowly and with difficulty?
There are some who are impeded by stricture and by
narrowness, also by dryness and by inflammation, or they suffer
this from too great a chill <of the air>, or from the hardness of
the infant’s body, or from the smallness of the womb since it has
undertaken early conception, or from the fatness of the body, or
from fear or irritation of the one giving birth, or from bending or
torsion of the neck of the womb. All these things written above
are wont to be relaxed by softening treatment. At first, in fact,
warm sweet olive oil ought to be given very often as an
instilment, or we mix therein the juices of linseed and

286

In a long passage, Soranus discusses the views of Diocles, Cleophantus,
Andreas, Herophilus and, especially, Demetrius on the causes of difficult
birthing (Sor. Gyn. 4.1-5); while ending by citing some philosophical
objections, Soranus seems to accept them, or at least does not openly oppose
them. However, although there are some vague similarities, nowhere in that
discussion does this collection of causes appear.
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encymatizandum est, vel sucum seminis lini et fenogreci,
malvarum etiam decoctarum, aliquando etiam ova cruda illic
admiscemus. sic enim effici potest ut et strictura relaxetur
1715

omnesque angustiae spatium accipiant ut infans qui exitum
inpeditur praeparato lapsu facillime exire possit. nam propterea
de pollinibus ex melle cataplasmamus, omnem scilicet
vicinitatem supra pectinem et renes, encatismate etiam utimur et
spongiis in eadem aqua intinctis vaporamus et saccellis calidis

1720

easdem partes contegimus. nam aliquando et leve motu veiculis
eas gestare permittimus, siquidem a gestatione corporis
frequencius pecus exire solet. nam hac intentione etiam antiqui
eas exercicius exagitabant, ita ut ad superiorem partem lecti eas
ligarent et inferiores partes sublevarent et dimitterent atque

1725

conliderent. alii vero ad scalas eas ligabant et sic pendere
iubebant, alii autem infinitum deambulare et silire cogebant, alii
scalas ascendere. alii autem manus sub ascellas missas a terra
sublevabant et dimittebant. sed haec omnia nos reprobamus.
praedictis enim rebus graviter quassata matrix in maiorem

1730

fervorem incidere solet. idcirco utendum est praedictis omnibus
vaporationibus.

et

metuentem

quidem

ortari

debemus

1712 sucum] H : sucus B suco L
||
fenogreci] B : fenigreci L
1715 angustiae] B : congustie L || spatium] L : spatiosum B || qui] L : quae B
1716 lapsu] L : lapso B 1717 pollinibus] B : pallinibus L || omnem] B :
omne L 1718 vicinitatem] B : vicinitate L || pectinem] B : pectine L ||
encatismate] H : encatismata BL || etiam] B : enim L 1719 spongiis] L : ex
pungiis B 1721 a] B : hac L 1722 hac] L : hanc B 1723 eas1] L : etas B ||
ad] om. L || superiorem partem] H : superiore parte B supereriore L
1724 atque] H : quae BL 1725 conliderent] L : concluderent B || scalas] L :
scapulas B 1726 silire] H : silere Bpc1L silege Bac 1727 scalas] L : scapulas
B || manus] B: manibus L || ascellas] B : ascellis L || missas] B : missis L
1728 sed] om. B || reprobamus] B : probamus L

TRANSLATION
fenugreek, also of decocted mallows, sometimes also <we mix
in> raw eggs. For in this way it can be brought about that both
the stricture is relaxed and the narrow places receive space so
that the infant which is impeded in exit can emerge easily by the
prepared <lubricated> passage. For on this account we also
apply a poultice <made> from powders made from honey,
namely, to the entire area above the pubic area and the kidneys,
we also use the sitz-bath, or we foment with sponges dipped in
the same water and cover the same parts with warm dry
poultices. But sometimes we also allow them to be carried
around by gentle movement in carriages, since by this carrying
around of the body the foetus is very often wont to emerge. For
with this intention the ancients used to shake them even more
strenuously, in such a way that they used to tie them to the upper
part of the bed and lift up the lower parts and release it and crash
it down. But some used to tie them to ladders and instructed
<them> to hang thus; some used to force <them> to continually
walk and jump about, while some <forced them> to climb up
ladders. Others, moreover, with their hands placed beneath <the
women’s> armpits,287 used to lift <the women> up from the
ground and <then>let them drop. But we disapprove of all these
things. For the womb, seriously shaken by the previously
mentioned things, is wont to fall into <a state of> considerable
inflammation. Therefore, it is necessary to use all the previously
mentioned foments. And, indeed, we ought to encourage the
fearful woman,288 and make her confident that she is not in

287
288

manus sub ascellas missas: accusative absolute; see Medert (1911): 66.
another instance of empathy or bedside manner towards patient.
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securamque facere ut non periclitetur, eam vero quae numquam
peperit et dolores nescit docere etiam debet ut cum dolores
occurrerint, spiritu retento ad inferiores partes gemitus omnes
1735

inpellat. submalefientes autem odoribus resumimus pane
ferventi vel tosto, cocumere, pepone. etiam polentae madentis
glebam transgluciat. sive ex antecedente egritudine lassa ad
partum venerit, occurrente laxamento simplici cibo resumimus.
pinguissimam autem mulierem in lecto in genua et ad dentes

1740

collocamus ut pinguedine qua matrix praemitur liberetur.
orificium vero ipsum matricis digito oleo vel ceroto intincto
circumducimus et latenter aperimus, et si tortus fuerit infans
corrigimus, si quod vero inpedimentum ibi invenerimus, cirorgia
tollimus vel minuimus. si vero lapis in collo vissicae positus

1745

urinam deneget, eum retro in vissica inpellimus et sic urinam
solvimus,

vel

iniectione

clisteris

stercora

de

longaone

deducimus. folliculum vero non ruptum ante digito inpresso
formantes locum flevotomo sollicite dividimus, omnibusque
predictis post
1750

encymatismis utimur. hec est ergo prima

diligentia que difficultate partus maturare potest.
1732 securamque] L : securam B 1733 etiam] B : eam L 1734 occurrerint] B
: occurrent L || retento] Rose : retentu BL
1735 submalefientes] B :
submaleficientes L 1736 pepone] L : prepone B || polentae madentis] Rose :
polenta et comedenti B pulenta et metenti L 1737 glebam] B : glivam L ||
sive] B : si vero L 1739 pinguissimam … mulierem] em. : pinguissima autem
muliere BL || lecto] L : lectum B 1740 pinguedine] L : pinguidinem B
1741 oleo … intincto] B : oleum cerotum intictum L || vel] H : om. BL
1743 corrigimus] B : corrigimur L || invenerimus] B: inveniremus L
1744 vel minuimus] om. L || collo] L : collum B || positus] om. B
1747 folliculum] B : follicum L || digito inpresso] B : digitum inpressum L
1748 formantes] H : formante BL || locum] B : loco L || flevotomo] L :
fleotomo B 1749 post] B : post haec L || encymatismis] L : encatismatis B ||
est] om. L

TRANSLATION
danger; but one ought to instruct the woman who has never
given birth and is unfamiliar with the pains that, when the pains
occur, she should, with her breath held, push all the groans into
the lower parts. We revive women growing faint289with things to
smell, with hot or toasted bread, cucumber, <or> watermelon.
Also, she should swallow down a heaped portion of boiled
barley meal. Or if she approaches the birthing exhausted by preexisting sickness, or with loss of breath occurring,290 we revive
<her> with simple food. We place an extremely fat woman,
however, on her knees and face downwards, so that she is freed
from the fullness with which the womb is pressed. Moreover,
we circle the actual mouth of the womb with a finger dipped in
olive oil, or wax salve, and gently open <it>, and, if the infant
has become twisted, we straighten it; but if we find any kind of
obstacle there we resort to surgery, or we reduce it. But if a
stone positioned in the neck of the bladder prevents urine
<flow>, we push it back into the bladder291 and thus release the
urine, and, by the application of a clyster, we remove faeces
from the rectum. But we carefully break up the unruptured sac
with a lancet,292 forming a place beforehand with an impressed
finger, and afterwards we use all the previously mentioned
instilments. This, then, is the primary care which can hasten the
birthing accompanied by difficulty.

289

submalefientes: submalefio = deficere (Lat. Ital.). | 290 laxamento: ‘loss of
breath’ (Souter). | 291 H, followed by Rose, adds de cathetere ‘by means of a
catheter’. | 292 flevotomo: ‘lancet’, from the Greek phlebotomon. See Bliquez
(2015): 84- 87.
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CLIIII

SI

AUTEM

CONTRA

NATURAM

POSITUS

INVENTUS FUERIT INFANS, QUID OBSETRIX FACERE
DEBET?
utique ut prius eum secundum naturam conponat, scilicet
1755

parturientem conpetenter in lectulo collocans ita ut altum ad
caput habeat et paululum durius sit stratum.
CLV QUOCIENS MANUM MITTIT, OBSETRIX QUID
FACERE DEBET?
principaliter iubetur ut numquam eam obsetrix teneat et conetur

1760

adducere. plus enim reclinato intus capite orificium matricis
obduratur. nam ipso conatu exarticulare manum infantis poterit
et amittere, ut cum de utero evaserit, culpa obsetricis vitiosus
efficiatur. melius ergo faciet si humero eius infixis digitis eum
retrorsum revocet et intra capacitatem vulvae positum ita

1765

conponat ut manus eius erectas lateribus ipsius iungat et
adprehenso capite in foris trahere conari incipiat.

1751 si … 1756 stratum] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.84 1757 quociens … 1766 incipiat]
Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.84
1751 CLIIII] em. : CLI B : CXLVIIII L || naturam] H : natura BL 1752 quid]
L : hi B 1754 naturam] B : natura L || conponat] L : inponat B || scilicet …
1755 parturientem] B : similiter parturiente L 1755 collocans] B : conlocet L
1756 durius … stratum] H : durius sit B ipse stratus durius sit L 1757 CLV]
em. : CLII B : [...] L || quociens … mittit] B : si autem manum foris miserit L
1758 facere debet] B fieri debeatur L 1760 adducere] om. B || reclinato] L :
reclinatio B 1761 exarticulare] H : exarticlare B exarmorare L || infantis] L :
infans B 1762 et] H : om. BL || amittere] L : admittere B || ut] B : vel L
1763 efficiatur] B : efficitur L || melius ergo] om. L || faciet] Rose : facit et B
iubemus L || humero] H : humore B in utero L || eum] Bpc1L : eam Bac
1764 intra … ita] om. L || capacitatem] H : cappacitate B 1765 ut] H : om.
BL || manus] L : manibus B || erectas] B : erectis L || ipsius] L : ipsis B ||
iungat] om. L 1766 in] om. L || trahere conari] em. : trahere cona conari B
adducere L

TRANSLATION
CLIIII If, however, the infant is found positioned contrary to
nature, what ought the obsetrix do?
Undoubtedly that she first arrange it according to nature,
namely, placing the woman giving birth suitably in the bed in
such a way that she has her head raised up and the bed surface is
somewhat quite firm.
CLV Whenever it extends an arm, what ought the obsetrix do?
Above all the obsetrix is instructed that she should never grasp
<the infant by the arm> and try to draw <it> out. For the orifice
of the womb is blocked <even> more by the head bent back <to
the> inside. Moreover, she can dislocate the arm by the very
effort and <even> amputate <it>, so that when it emerges from
the womb it is made deformed through the fault of the obsetrix.
She will do better, therefore, if, with fingers thrust in, she turns
it backwards by its shoulder and so arranges the position inside
the capacity of the womb that she brings its stretched arms
alongside its sides and, with the head grasped, she may begin to
try to draw it outside.
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CLVI SI AMBAS MANUS EIUS FORIS INVENERIT, QUID
FACERE DEBEAT?
duobus humeris eius manum suam ex utraque infigens, retrorsus
1770

eum revocet et sicut superius dixi manibus conpositis et
adprehenso capite paulatim et leviter eum foris adducat.
CLVII ET SI BREVISSIMUM CAPUT HABEAT ET AMBAS
MANUS FORIS EIECERIT?
oportet obsetrice prius missa manu sua caput infantis ad

1775

orificium corrigat et conprehensis manibus infantis lateribus eius
conponat et sic conari iubeatur. nam si brevitas capitis orificium
vulvae non obturat, inde eiciendus est per quam priores manus
exierint.
CLVIII SI IN PEDIBUS DESCENDENS IN ALIQUAM

1780

PARTEM VULVAE RELIQUUM CORPUS INCLINAVERIT,
QUID FACERE DEBEMUS?
sicuti retrorsus dixi, obsetrix missa manu sua eum conponat et
sic adducat foris.

1767 si … 1771 adducat] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.85 1772 et1 … 1778 exierint] Sor.
4.8 : Cael. 2.85 1779 si … 1783 foris] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.86
1767 CLVI] em. : CLIII B CLI L
1768 debeat] B : debeat obsetrix L
1769 manum … utraque] B : manu sua ex utraque parte L 1770 dixi] B :
diximus L || manibus] B : manibus lateribus L || et2] om. B 1772 CLVII]
em. : CLIIII B CLII L
1773 eiecerit] em. : eicerit B ie iecerit L
1774 infantis] L : infanti B
1775 corrigat … 1776 capitis] om. L
1776 iubeatur] em. : iubeat B || capitis] H : caput B 1777 obturat] H :
adiuvat BL 1779 CLVIII] em. : CLV B CLIII L || aliquam … 1780 partem] B
: aliqua parte
1780 reliquum corpus] L: relicum corpus relicum corpus B
1782 obsetrix] BacL : obstetrix Bpc2 || missa] B : inmissa L || manu sua] L :
manum suum B || conponat] BLpc : imponat Lac 1783 adducat] L : adduca
adducat B

TRANSLATION
CLVI If she should find both arms outside, what might she do?
Fixing her hand to both shoulders on either side, she should turn
it backwards and, with the arms arranged as I have indicated
above, and with the head grasped, she should draw it outside,
gently and a little at a time.
CLVII And if it has a very small head and should have thrust
both arms out, <what might she do>?
It is fitting that the obsetrix, with her hand inserted first, should
straighten the head of the infant towards the orifice, and she
should arrange it with the infant’s arms pressed along its sides,
and in this way she should be instructed to try <to draw it out>.
For if the smallness of the head does not block the orifice of the
womb, <the infant> can be expelled by that place through which
the arms emerged before it.
CLVIII If, descending feet first, it bends the rest of the body to
some other part of the womb, what ought we to do?
As I have said above, the obsetrix, with her hand inserted,
should arrange it and thus draw it out.
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CLVIIII SI UNUM PEDEM FORIS EIECERIT?
1785

iubemus ut numquam eum obsetrix teneat et conetur adducere,
ne relico corpore infantis plus cludatur. sed prius infixis digitis
ad inguina infantis susum eum revocet et post inmissa manu sua
pedem alterum corrigat et si fieri potest manus eius lateribus
iungat, et adprehensis pedibus foris adducere conetur.

1790

CLX

SI

AMBOS

PEDES

FORIS

EIECERIT,

QUID

FACIEMUS?
duabus manibus suis obsetrix inguinibus infixis, in susum eum
repellat et conpositum sicut dixi foras eiciat eum.
CLXI SI DIVISIS PEDIBUS DUABUS PARTIBUS VULVAE
1795

PLANTAS INFIGAT?
inmissa manu sua obsetrix eos iungat et ad orificium matricis
conponat et sic eos foris adducat.

1784 si … 1789 conetur] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.86 1790 si … 1793 eum] Sor. 4.8 :
Cael. 2.86 1794 si … 1797 adducat] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.86
1784 CLVIIII] em. : CLVI B CLIIII L || si] B : et si L 1785 adducere] om. B
1787 infantis] L : infanti B || manu sua] L : manum suum B 1788 si] Bpc1L :
om. Bac || lateribus] B : alteribus L 1790 CLX] em. : CLVII B CLV L ||
eiecerit] L : eicerit B || quid] B : et manus super caput contortas habuerit quid
L 1792 duabus] L : duobus B || inguinibus] L : ingenibus B 1793 foras …
eum] B : foris eum adducat L
1794 CLXI] em. : CLVIII B CLVI L
1795 plantas] B : plante L 1796 sua] om. L 1797 adducat] B : adducat.
CLVII si caput transversum aut tortum habeat. inmissa manu obsetrix
corrigat et ad humeris comprehensum infantem leviter trahat in foris ne
matrix ipsa quassetur

TRANSLATION
CLVIIII If it should extend one leg out?
We instruct that the obsetrix should never grasp it and try to
draw <the infant out by it> out, lest <the orifice of the womb> is
blocked <even> more by the rest of the body of the infant.
Rather, with fingers fastened to the groin of the infant, she
should first turn <the leg> back upwards and, with her hand
inserted, she should correct the other leg and, if it can be done,
she should bring its arms alongside the sides and, with the feet
grasped, she should try to draw it outside.
CLX If it should extend both legs, what will we do?
The obsetrix, with her two hands applied to the groin, should
push it back upwards and, arranged as I have said, should extract
it out.
CLXI If, with legs spread apart, it presses the soles of the feet
against two parts of the womb, <what will we do>?
The obsetrix, with her hand inserted, should join them together
and arrange them in line with the orifice of the womb and thus
draw them out.
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CLXII SI GENUA OSTENDERIT ET SIC EXIRE CONATUS
FUERIT, QUID FACIEMUS?
1800

retrorsus repellendus est et correctis pedibus sic adducendus est
foris.
CLXIII SI DUPLICATUS FUERIT, QUID FACIEMUS?
volo duobus modis pecus in vulva duplicari et conpositum sicut
dixi superius adprehenso capite foris adducat.

1805

CLXIIII SI NATICAS EIUS IN ORIFICIUM VULVAE
INVENIMUS, QUID FACIEMUS? VEL UNDE FIT IPSA
DUPLICATIO?
ex superioribus quidem partibus facta est duplicatio sed inmissa
manu retrorsum infantem repellat et plantis in orificium

1810

correctis adducat.
CLXV SI IN DIVISUM IACET VEL SI SUPINUS AUT IN
DENTIS, QUID FIERI OPORTET?
leviter obsetrix inmissis digitis in latus eum convertat, ut
accepto spatio manum suam obsetrix mittere possit, ut eum

1798 si … 1801 foris] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.86 1802 si … 1804 adducat] Sor. 4.8 :
Cael. 2.87- 88 1805 si … 1810 adducat] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.87- 88 1811 si1 …
1820 conetur] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.87- 88
1798 CLXII] em. : CLVIIII B [...]III L || genua] L : gua B || sic] L : si B
1800 repellendus] Bpc1 : replendus Bac repellatur L || pedibus] B : pedibus
eius L 1802 CLXIII] em. : CLX B [...]IIII L 1803 duplicari] em. : displicari
BL
1804 adducat] B : adduci L
1805 CLXIIII] em. : CLXI B [...] L
1806 invenimus] B : invenerimus L || unde] L : inde B || ipsa] om. B
1808 ex … partibus] L : scias quidem ex superioribus L || est] em. : esse BL ||
duplicatio] B : dublicatio ipsa L
1809 manu] B : manus obsetrix L ||
retrorsum … repellat] B : retrorsum eum revocet L || plantis] Bpc1L : pantis
Bac 1810 correctis] B : correctis eum ad se L || adducat] B : adducat. [...]I Si
planta et caput in unum habeat iunctas. iubemus ut simili modo pecus in
vulva displicari et conpositum sicut dixi superius adprehenso capite foris
adducatur
1811 CLXV] em. : [...]II L || si1 … 1820 conetur] om. B
1814 manum suam] H : manu sua L
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CLXII If it should present the knees and tries to emerge thus,
what will we do?
It must be pushed backwards and, with the legs corrected, it
should be drawn out thus.
CLXIII If it should be doubled up, what will we do?
I propose the foetus <can> be doubled-up in the womb in two
ways;293 and arranged as I have said above, with the head
grasped, one should draw it outside.
CLXIIII If we find its buttocks in the orifice of the womb, what
will we do? And from where does this doubling-up occur?
Indeed from the body parts that are uppermost,294 but with hand
inserted <the obsetrix> should turn the infant and, with soles of
the feet corrected in the orifice, she should draw it out.
CLXV If it lies in transverse position, either on its back or face
down, what is it fitting to do?
With fingers inserted, the obsetrix should gently turn it onto
<its> side, so that the obsetrix can put her hand into the space

293

Evenly and unevenly, according to Soranus (Sor. Gyn. 4.8). |
the posterior presentation of the buttocks.

294

i.e. from
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1815

facillime integro scemate componat et quascumque partes
proximas ad orificium habuerit, ipsas teneat et sic adducat, ita
tamen ut maxime caput infantis quaerat et ipsum teneat, si
quidem ab omnibus descensus per caput melius invenitur. sed si
pedes fuerint proximiores, ipsos adprehendat et sic adducere

1820

conetur.
CLXVI ET SI PLURES AB UNO FUERINT, TRES VEL
QUATTUOR, UT ALIQUANDO SOLET EVENIRE, AUT XII
SUNT,

ET

SIMUL

CONTULERINT
1825

UT

OMNES
IN

SE

UNUM

AD

ORIFICIUM

PARITER

EXIRE

CONENTUR, QUID FACIEMUS?
sicut superius dixi frequenter, inmissa manu sua obsetrix omnes
in sinum vulvae repellat, et sic singulatim eiciendi sunt.
CLXVII HAEC AUTEM OMNIA LENITER ET SINE
QUASSATIONE AB OBSETRICE FACIENDA SUNT

1830

ita ut frequencius oleum calidum et praedictos sucos fenogreci
scilicet et lini seminis et malve coctae locis ipsis infundat. hac
enim diligentia lapsus infantibus preparatur ut sani evadere

1821 et … 1827 sunt] Sor. 4.8 : Cael. 2.89
4.8 : Cael. 2.90

1828 haec … 1835 videmus] Sor.

1815 quascumque] H : quaecumque L
1818 invenitur] B : invenit L
1821 CLXVI] em. : CLXII B CLXIII L || ab … fuerint] L : habuerint B
1822 ut] Rose : aut B || ut … 1823 sunt] om. L || aut] em. : ut B 1824 in] om.
B 1825 conentur] L : conetur B 1826 dixi] B : diximus L || manu sua] Rose
: manum suam BL || omnes] B : omnem L 1827 sinum] L : sinu B || et] om.
B || sunt] B : sunt omnes L 1828 CLXVII] em. : CLXIII B om. L || autem]
om. L || omnia] Bpc1L : omna Bac 1830 praedictos sucos] L : predictus sucus
B || fenogreci] B : fenigreci L 1831 scilicet] om. L || seminis] L : semen B ||
infundat] BLpc : infundit Lac || hac] H : hanc BL 1832 lapsus infantibus] H :
lapsum exitum infantis B lapsu exitum infanti L

TRANSLATION
made, that she might easily arrange it into the proper position;
and, whatever parts it has nearest to the orifice, she should grasp
these and in this way draw it out, in such a way, however, that
she especially seek the head of the infant and should grasp it,
since descent by means of the head is found to be the best of all.
But if the legs are nearer she should seize these and try to draw
it out in this way.
CLXVI And should there be more than one <infant>, three or
four as sometimes is wont to occur, or there are twelve, and they
have all gathered themselves together at the same time at the
orifice so that they try to exit together as one, what will we do?
As I have often said above, with her hand inserted, the obsetrix
ought to push them all back into the cavity of the womb and
they are in this way to be extracted one at a time.
CLXVII All these things, however, ought to be done by the
obsetrix gently and without violent disturbance,295
in such a way that she repeatedly pours warm olive oil and the
previously mentioned juices of fenugreek and linseed and boiled
mallow into the private parts. For by this treatment an easy
passage is prepared for the infants so that they can turn out

295

L does not begin a new question here.
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possint et quae parit sine vexatione servetur. plurimos enim
infantes post difficillimum partum evasisse cognovimus et
1835

vivere videmus.
CLXVIII DE EMBRIULCIA
si qui nullo modo manibus adduci possunt et aut magnitudine
corporis sui resistunt aut morte aut ingenti strictura artati sunt, et
in totum evelli non possunt, quid facere oportet? embriulciam

1840

adhiberi, vel embriotomiam. si quidem etiam pecus mortuum
est, debemus misere mulieri parturienti subvenire, ante tamen
omnibus predictis periculis, maxime cum sint periculosa
sintomata quae nos terrere possunt ut periculum predicimus, si
febres sint maxime acutae nervositasque omnis paciatur talisque

1845

fervor precedat ut et cangraena ibi efficiatur et plurimum sudet,
pulsus etiam minutus sit aut in totum non appareat.

1836 de … 1846 appareat] Sor. 4.9 : Cael. 2.91-92
1833 possint] L : possunt B
||
plurimos … 1834 infantes] om. B
1836 CLXVIII] em. : CLXIIII BL || embriulcia] B : embriulcia mittenda L
1837 si qui] Rose : sequi B sed qui L || et] om. L 1838 aut2] H : om. BL ||
artati] H : armati BL || et] B : ut L 1839 in totum] H : in toto B ex tutu L ||
possunt] B : possent L
||
embriulciam] em. : embriulcia BL
1840 embriotomiam] em. : embriotomen B embriosomin L || mortuum] Rose
: mortuus BL
1841 mulieri] Rose : muliere B om. L || parturienti] L :
parturiente B 1842 periculis] L : periculos B || periculosa] B : pericula L
1843 nos] om. L || predicimus] B : praedicemus L || si] B : si vero L
1844 sint] Rose : om. BL || maxime] B : maxima et L || acutae] Rose : acutas
B acuta L || nervositasque] H : nervositas BL || talisque] L : talique B
1845 fervor] H : febres B : febris L || et2] B : ut L 1846 pulsus] B : et pulsus
L
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sound and she who gives birth is protected <and is> without
distress.. For we know very many infants have turned out after a
difficult birthing and we see <them> survive.
CXLVIII On extraction of the foetus
If <there are infants> who can in no manner be drawn out by the
hands, and <those who> resist <being drawn out> either through
the size of their body or through death, or are wedged in by a
huge compression, so that they cannot be pulled out at all, what
is it fitting to do? <It is fitting> to employ the extraction of the
foetus, or the embryotomy. Even if the foetus is already dead we
ought to296 assist the wretched woman giving birth, with all the
dangers, however

mentioned beforehand,297 epecially since

there are dangerous symptoms which can <so> terrify us that we
predict peril, <namely> if fevers are especially acute and the
entire nervous system suffers and inflammation of such a sort
advances so that both gangrene is caused thereupon, and <the
woman> perspires profusely, also <if> the pulse is diminished
or not perceptible at all.

296

Professional duty to have empathy.
likewise in Soranus’ text.

|
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CLXVIIII QUOMODO ERGO EMBRIULCIAM MITTERE
DEBEMUS?
in duro scilicet strato supinam eam iactantes quae laborat, et
1850

curbatis illic pedibus et patefactis spondis lecti pedes eius
infiges, scabulas eius a ministris constringi facies vel de fascia a
capite lecti eam ligabis ut non se gyrare possit. et qui facturus
est a contra sedere debet paulo inferius, et adprehensa curbidine
embriulci et tepefacta intra digitos abscondere, quibus perunctis

1855

et in unum conductis cum eadem curbidine embriulci in
orificium matricis manum sinistram intus inicere et pretemptare
locum et querere in quem locum eum abtiorem infigat. si enim
in capite descendens partes abtiores inveniuntur, oculi et
occipicium et os, infigis autem in eos embriulcum, si vero in

1860

latus est, iugulis aut inter costas melius infigi potest. si per pedes
descendens, inveneris supra pectinem embriulcum ipsum bene
infigi. vel si ex predictis locis nullus inveniri poterit, ubicumque

1847 quomodo … 1882 auferatur] Sor. 4.9-11 : Cael. 2.93-95
1847 CLXVIIII] em. : CLXV B [...] L || ergo] B : etiam L || embriulciam]
em. : embriulcia BL 1849 supinam] em. : supi B supina L 1850 curbatis] B :
curabat L || illic] B : illis L || pedibus] B : pedibus eius L || spondis] H : in
ispondis B inexpondis L 1851 infiges] Rose : infigis B infigi L || scabulas] B
: exscapulas Lpc excapulas Lac || constringi] B : constringis L || a2] Rose : ad
BL 1852 eam ligabis] B : colicabis L || gyrare] L : gyrari B 1853 paulo] B :
paululum L 1854 et … 1855 embriulci] om. L 1856 sinistram] H : sinistra
BL || inicere] B : iniciae L || et] om. B || pretemptare] L : pretemtare B
1857 locum1] B : debet L || eum] B : cum L 1858 oculi] B : oculis L
1859 infigis] L : infrigis B || autem in] om. L || embriulcum] em. : embriulcia
B embriulcos L
1860 potest] B : possunt L || si] B : si autem L
1861 inveneris] B : inventus fuerit
|| pectinem] H : pectine BL ||
embriulcum ipsum] em. : om. B embriulci ipsi L 1862 infigi] em. : infiguntur
BL || vel si] B : aut si forte L || nullus] L : nullum B || inveniri] B : invenire
L || poterit] Rose : potuerit BL

TRANSLATION
CLXVIIII In what way, then, ought we employ the extraction of
the foetus?
Namely, setting her who is in labour on her back on a hard bed,
and with legs bent and parted there, you will fasten her feet to
the frame of the bed <and> you will see to it her shoulders are
held fast by attendants, or you will bind her by a bandage from
the head of the bed so that she cannot turn herself round. And
he298 who is to perform <the extraction> ought to sit opposite, a
little lower, and with the curved part of the embryulcus299
grasped and warmed, <he ought> to conceal it amongst <his>
fingers, <and> with them oiled and drawn into one together with
the same curved part of the embryulcus, <he ought> to insert the
left hand inside the orifice of the womb and grope around the
place first and to seek into what place he might quite suitably
attach it. For if descending head first, the more suitable <places>
are found to be the eyes, the back of the head, and the mouth,
<so> you attach the embryulcus to them; but if <descending> on
the side, it can be better attached to the collarbones or between
the ribs. But if descending feet first, you will find the
embryulcus <can> safely be attached above the pubic area. Or,
if none of the previously mentioned parts can be found, he

298

The medicus has now taken over. | 299 embryulci: ‘embryulcus/traction
hook’, from the Greek embruoulkos. See Bliquez (2015): 257-259. See also
Figure 130.
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vulnerato aut fixo loco embriulcum infigat, et eiecta manu foris
embriulcum ministro tradat. eodem modo etiam alterum
1865

inmissum alia parte infigat, quem et ipsum ministro tradat. ita
tamen equaliter infixi esse debent ut cum conari coeperit
equaliter adducere possit. deinde ministro iubebit ut leviter
conari incipiat, ita ut cum matricem viderit ad inferiorem partem
descendere, tunc et ipse conetur, quotiens vero matrix in sursum

1870

ascenderit, non conetur adducere. ipse vero medicus digitum
ceroto unctum orificio matricis circumagat et eam aperiat, ut
strictura solvatur et quicquid ibi corrigendum est corrigat,
frequencius tamen oleo calido et sucis loca ipsa inrigans. cum
vero conpetenter infans secutus in aliquantum foris exierit,

1875

superioribus partibus iterum embriulcos infigat, et hoc tam diu
faciat quam diu omne corpus infantis foris eiciat. si autem partes
ille infantis que foris emisse sunt nec embriulcos admittere
possint nec relicum corpus foris exire permittant, aut certe si
aliqua pars infantis multum grandis sit, aut ipsum pecus

1880

mortuum sit ut nec regirare nec exire possit, ad embriotomiam

1863 aut] L : ut B || infigat] H : infiges BL || manu] L : manum B
1864 embriulcum] B : embriulcis L
1865 alia parte] B : alii parti L
1866 debent] L : debebunt B 1867 iubebit] L : iuberi B 1868 matricem] B :
matrice L || ad inferiorem] B : conatibus de inferiore L 1870 digitum …
1871 orificio] L : digito ceroto uncto orificium B 1871 eam] Rose : eum
BL || aperiat] BLpc : aperiet Lac 1872 strictura] B : extrictura L 1873 oleo
calido] H : olei calidi BL || sucis] L : sucum B
1875 embriulcos] B :
embriulcus L || infigat] Bpc1 : figat Bac inpingat L 1876 faciat … diu] om.
L || omne] H : omnem BL || eiciat] B : eiciatur L 1877 ille] L : alie B ||
embriulcos] L : embriulcus B 1878 possint] L : possunt B || permittant] H :
non permittat B permittat L || aut] B : et L 1879 multum] L : multe B ||
grandis sit] B : grande sint L 1880 ut] L : aut B || regirare] B : girare L ||
embriotomiam] em. : embriotomia BL

TRANSLATION
should attach the embryulcus to any wounded or pierced place,
and, with the hand extracted outside, he should hand the
embryulcus to an assistant. In the same manner he should also
attach another inserted <embryulcus> to another part, which he
should also hand to the assistant. They ought to be attached
uniformly, however, in such a way that when one begins to exert
force <the infant> can be drawn out uniformly. Then he will
instruct the assistant that he should begin to exert force gently,
in such a way that when he sees the womb sink to the lower part,
then he himself should exert force, but whenever the womb rises
upwards,300 he should not exert the force to draw it out. But the
doctor himself should rotate a finger anointed with waxointment in the orifice of the womb and open it, so that the
stricture is released and he might correct whatever is there that
can be corrected, repeatedly irrigating, however, the private
parts themselves with warm olive oil and with juices. But when
the infant has responded suitably <and> emerges outside a little,
he must attach the embryulci again to parts higher up and he
should do this for as long as it takes for him to expel the entire
body of the infant outside. If, however, those parts of the infant
which have been expelled outside can neither accept the
embryulcus nor allow the rest of the body to exit outside, or
certainly if some part of the infant is very large, or the foetus
itself is dead or it cannot turn nor exit, the embryotomy must be

300

The idea of the womb ‘sinking down’ and ‘rising up’ is not in Soranus’
text, and is difficult to interpret; perhaps it is meant to be the rise and fall of
the belly with breathing.
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necessitate ipsa veniendum est, ut per partes concisum corpus
infantis sic auferatur.
CLXX QUOMODO PROBAMUS MORTUUM INFANTEM?
ex eo quod frigidus ei fiet venter nec ipsum pecus se movet nec
1885

pulsum habet in utero.
CLXXI QUOMODO INFANTEM MORTUUM CONCIDERE
DEBEMUS?
principaliter partes quae foris sunt si revocari intus nullo modo
potuerint, ipse priores precidende sunt, scilicet in articulis ubi et

1890

facilime solvi possunt, et post precisuram lenitas ossorum
remanet. quibus precisis, ut superius dixi embriulci mittendi
sunt, ut possit relicum corpus adduci. si vero non potuerit totum
exire, vel in quantum exit, sic precidendum est ut paulatim omne
corpus adduci <possit>. quod si nec gyrari possit nec embriulcis

1895

adduci, querendum est ne forte ydrocefalus sit, hoc est aquam
inter cutem capitis habeat, et ipsum caput prius pungendum est
in occipitio, ut effuso humore vastitas capitis deminuetur. si
autem natura grande est ipsum caput manu confrangendum est.
mollicia enim adhuc ossorum facile cedere potest. si non, etiam

1883 quomodo … 1885 utero] Sor. 4.11 : Cael. 2.96
inferat] Sor. 4.11-12 : Cael. 2.96-97

1886 quomodo … 1911

1883 CLXX] em. : CLXVI B [...] VI L 1884 ei fiet] L : efficiet B || ipsum]
Rose : ipse BL 1885 pulsum] B : pulsus L 1886 CLXXI] em. : CLXVII B
[...] XVII L 1888 quae] B : quas L 1889 priores] B : priore L || ubi] B : subi
L
1890 possunt] L : possint B
||
precisuram] B : praecisura L
1891 remanet] L : emanet B || superius] om. B 1892 si … 1895 adduci] om. L
1893 omne] Rose : omnem B 1894 possit1] Rose add. || si] H : om. B
1895 querendum] B : tamen quaerendum L || aquam] H : aqua BL 1896 inter
cutem] Rose : inter cute B intracete L || ipsum] L : ipsud B 1897 occipitio]
Rose : occipicium B occipitium L || deminuetur] Rose : deminuet BL
1898 manu] B : manum L

TRANSLATION
resorted to out of sheer necessity, that by means of the body of
the infant <being> cut into parts it may thus be removed.
CLXX How do we recognize a dead infant?
From the fact that the <woman’s> stomach will become cold,
and the foetus itself neither bestirs itself in the womb, nor does it
have a pulse.
CLXXI How ought we cut up the dead infant?
Most importantly, those parts which are outside, if they cannot
be pushed back inside by any method, these must be the first to
be cut off, namely at the joints where they can both be most
easily released and <where>, after the cutting, a smoothness of
the bones remains. With these cut off, as I have said above, the
embryulci have to be employed, so that the rest of the body can
be drawn out. But if the whole <body> cannot emerge, as much
of it that actually does emerge, is to be cut off in such a way that
gradually the entire body <can> be drawn out. But if it can
neither be turned nor drawn out by the embryulci, it must be
ascertained whether perhaps it is hydrocephalic, that is, it has
water inside the membrane of the head, and the head itself must
first be punctured at the back so that, with the fluid allowed to
drain, the hugeness of the head will be diminished. If, however,
the head itself is by nature large, it must be broken up with the
hand. On account of the softness of the bones at this point, it can
easily yield. If not, the head can also be opened at the back with
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1900

ferramento in occipitio aperiendum est caput, ut effuso cerebro
breviari caput possit. si autem in divexum iacens humeros
lateribus vulvae infans habuerit et adhuc vivit, etiam iugulis eius
ferramentum infigere debemus, ut effuso habundanti sanguine
corpus tenuari possit. nam hac ratione etiam ventrem ipsum

1905

aperimus, ne ydrops sit sed ut humorem effundat, et intestina
eius foris adducere possimus. manus etiam ac pedes, sicut
retrorsus dixi, intus ab articulis precidimus. si vero duplicatum
pecus

sic

remanserit,

quomodocumque

invenimus

sic

precidimus et tollimus, precisas autem partes in tabulas eas
1910

conponimus et universa membra consideramus ne quid ibi
remaneat et postea periculum inferat.
CLXXII QUID OBSETRICEM FACERE OPORTET EI QUAE
PATITUR POST TANTAM QUASSATIONEM?
prius quidem predictis sucis ipsas partes cum oleo calido

1915

inrigare et paragorizare. si autem effusio sanguinis plurimi
fuerit, rebus constrictoriis bene conpetentibus adhibere quae
possint constringere et exsiccare.

1912 quid … 1917 exsiccare] Sor. 4.13 : Cael. 2.98
1900 occipitio] B : occipitium L || cerebro] B : celebro L 1901 divexum] H :
divisum BL || iacens humeros] B : iacet et humeres in L 1902 habuerit] L :
erit B || vivit] B : vivat L 1903 ferramentum] H : ferramento BL || infigere]
L : effigere B 1904 ipsum] B : ipsius L 1905 ne] L : ne aut B || ydrops] B :
ydros L || humorem] B : humore L || et] H : et BL 1906 possimus] Rose :
possumus BL 1907 duplicatum] H : duplicatus BL 1909 tabulas] B : tabula
L 1910 membra] B : membra ipsa L || consideramus] Rose : consideremus
BL 1911 postea] B : post mulieri L 1912 CLXXII] em. : CLXVIII BL ||
obsetricem] Rose : obsetrice B obsetrix L
||
oportet] B : debet L
1913 patitur] B : patitur periculum L || tantam quassationem] B : tanta
quassatione L 1915 plurimi] Rose : plurimus BL 1916 bene] B : ut bene L
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an iron implement301 so that, with the skull allowed to drain, the
head can be diminished <in size>. If, however, lying in the
transverse position the infant has its shoulders at the sides of the
womb and is still alive, we ought also to thrust the iron
implement into its jugular regions so that, with a copious
quantity of blood allowed to drain, the body can be lessened <in
size>. Moreover, we also open the stomach itself by this
method, lest there is dropsy, so that it discharges the fluid, and
we can draw its intestines outside. Also, the arms and legs, as I
have said before, we cut off inside at the joints. But if the foetus
remains doubled-up, in whatever way we find it, in such a way
we cut it up and remove it, but the cut parts we arrange them on
boards and we examine all the limbs together lest anything
should stay behind there and should inflict danger later on.
CLXXII What is fitting for the obsetrix to do for her who suffers
after so great a disturbance?
First, indeed, <she ought> to rinse and soothe302 the private parts
with the previously mentioned juices <and> with warm olive oil
If, however, a shedding of a great quantity of blood should
occur, <she ought> to apply things well suited to making things
tight, which can constrict and dry up <the flux>.

301

On the cranioclast, see Bliquez (2015), 257. See also Figure 130. |
paragorizare: ‘to relieve’, from Greek parēgorizō (Souter).
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CLXXIII DE RETENTIONE SECUNDARUM
si vero secunde ibi remanserint hoc faciemus. cum infans in
1920

manus obsetricis ceciderit, si adhuc in umbilicum continetur,
adprehenso panno ne ille labatur et aliae mulieri tradatur, et
obsetrix temptare debet locum huc atque illuc adducens, ut per
ipsum umbilicum infantis secunde possint foris adduci,
adiuvante conatibus suis ipsa parturiente. si vero tarditas ipsa

1925

moram habuerit, reciso umbilico separandus est infans et
reliquum tenendum umbilicum et cum se aperuerit matrix
adducendum est, cum autem se recludit non conandum est. sed
si ruptum vel praecisum fuerit statim se intus abscondit, patente
vero orificio matricis perunctam manum obsetrix mittere debet,

1930

et si iam in fundo matricis recesserunt aut si natant, adprehensas
eas tollere debet, si vero in fundo matricis tenentur, resolutis ibi
digitis et adprehensis secundis temptare huc atque illuc
adducens ne aliquid remaneat et sic auferre. inperite vero
obstetrices cum grandi conatu <in directum> trahentes

1935

frequentius et ipsam matricem adducunt. sed si secunde non
fuerint subsecute et orificium se cluserit ut nec manus mitti
possit,

encymatismis

et

cataplasmatibus,

encatismate

et

1918 de … 1939 cadit] Sor. 4.14-16 : Cael. 2.99
1918 CLXXIII] em. : CLXVIIII L || de … 2018 possit] om. B 1921 labatur]
H : laboratur L 1924 parturiente] H : parturiens L || ipsa2 … 1925 moram]
Rose : ipsam hora L 1927 sed] H : vel L 1929 perunctam] H : peruncta L ||
manum] Rose : manu L 1931 fundo] Rose : fundum L 1932 secundis] H :
secundus L 1933 adducens] H : om. L 1934 obstetrices] Rose : obsetrice L ||
in directum] Rose add. || trahentes] Rose : trahente L 1935 ipsam matricem]
Rose : ipsa matrice L 1937 encatismate] em. : encatisma L
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CLXXIII On retention of the afterbirth303
But if the afterbirth should remain there, we shall do this. When
the infant has fallen into the hands of the obsetrix, if it is still
connected to the umbilical cord, with it wrapped in a cloth lest it
slip, it is handed to another woman, and the obsetrix ought to
test the area, drawing <the cord> this way and that, as to
whether the afterbirth can be drawn outside by the actual
umbilical cord of the infant, with the woman giving birth
helping by her own efforts. But if the very slowness <of the
process> requires a delay, with the umbilical cord cut, the infant
is to be separated <from the cord> and the remaining umbilical
cord is to be held and, when, the womb has opened itself up,304
<the cord> is to be drawn tight; however, <this> is not to be
tried when <the womb> shuts itself down.305 But if having been
torn or cut, <the cord> immediately shoots inside, with the
orifice of the womb being open, the obsetrix ought, then, to
insert an anointed hand, and if <the afterbirth> has already
withdrawn into the fundus of the womb, or they float <free, she
ought> to grasp and remove them, but if they are kept back in
the fundus, with the fingers spread in there and the afterbirth
grasped, <she ought> to test, drawing <things> this way and
that, lest anything remain and thus to remove it. Inexperienced
obsetrices, however, drawing with great effort <in a direct line>
very often also draw the womb itself. But if the afterbirth has
not followed close after, and the orifice has closed itself off so
that a hand cannot be inserted, it is necessary to use instilments

303
305

This chapter is missing in B. | 304 Note agency of womb in this passage.
recludit: ‘to shut in, lock up’, (Souter).
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vaporatione utendum est. omnem enim ferburam relaxant,
frequentius et quod alienum est foris mittitur et sponte sua cadit.
1940

CLXXIIII DE COLLECTIONIBUS QUAE IN PARTIBUS
MULIEBRIBUS EMERGUNT.
frequentius enim ex precedente nimio fervore aliquando in
pinnaculis ipsis aliquando in sinu muliebri aliquando in ipsa
matrice collectiones emergunt, cum febribus et horrore.

1945

occurrent et dolores et punctiones et gravidines, fient in locis
quibus emergit collectio, nunc urina nunc stercora impediuntur.
pedes etiam cum corpore difficillime moventur. nam aliquando
magnitudine collectionis tumor supra pectinem invenitur et
substantia humoris tactu adprehenditur. nam et ille quae in

1950

proximis partibus foris emergunt, digito obsetricis inveniuntur.
ille vero quae in alto sunt, minus quidem dolores habent et
digito adprehendi non possunt, frequentius tamen organo
patefacte mulieres oculis videntur. et sudores in fronte et in
cervice habundantes occurrunt. omnes ergo collectiones quae

1955

hinc in corpore emergunt ita ut in pinnaculis aut in sinu muliebri
inveniantur, cum maturate fuerint aperiende sunt. si vero valde
adtenuate sunt circumcidantur. si soliditatem habent quae

1940 de … 2018 possit] Sor. x : Cael. 2.100-103
1938 utendum est] H : studendum L || est] H : om. L || relaxant] em. : relaxat
L 1939 quod] H : quid L || mittitur] H : mittit L 1940 CLXXIIII] em. :
CLXX L || partibus] Rose : partu L 1943 ipsis] H : ipsius L || muliebri] H :
muliebrium L || aliquando2] H : om. L 1945 occurrent] Rose : occuret L ||
dolores] Rose : dolore L 1948 magnitudine] H : magnitudinis L || pectinem]
Rose : pectine L 1950 partibus] Rose : apartibus L 1953 oculis] Rose : oculi
L 1955 emergunt] H : mergunt L 1956 inveniantur] H : inveniuntur L
1957 circumcidantur] H : circumcidentur L

TRANSLATION
and poultices and the sitz-bath and fomentation. For with all
inflammation relaxed, very often what is foreign is cast outside
and falls of its own accord.
CLXXIIII On abscesses which appear in the female parts306
Very often, indeed, from previous excessive inflammation,
abscesses appear, sometimes on the ‘little wings’ themselves,
sometimes in the female cavity, sometimes in the womb itself,
accompanied by fevers and shivering. Also, pains will occur
and stabbing sensations and heaviness of the limbs307 and <these
things> will occur in the places in which the abscess appears; at
one time urine, at another time faeces are obstructed. Also, the
legs along with the body are moved with difficulty,
accompanied by numbness. Moreover, sometimes, through the
size of the abscess, a swelling is found above the pubic area, and
the nature of the fluid is discovered by touch. And, moreover,
those which appear in the parts nearest to the outside are found
by the finger of the obsetrix. But those which are deep <inside>,
produce less pains, indeed, and cannot be discerned by the
finger; very often, however, as to women opened up308 by the
implement,309 they are seen by the eyes. Also, copious sweats
occur on the forehead and the neck. All the abscesses, therefore,
which appear from this cause in the body, in such a way that
they are found either on the ‘little wings’ or in the female cavity,
ought to be opened when they have ripened. Certainly if they are
really lacking solidity they should be cut open all around. If they

306

This chapter is missing in B. | 307 Or, ‘colds in the head’. | 308
Nominative absolute construction. | 309 organo: lit. ‘instrument, implement’,
Mustio later provides the Greek term for the vaginal speculum, dioptra. See
Bliquez (2015): 251-255. See also Figure 131.
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glutinari potest, simpliciter dividantur. illae vero quae in orificio
matricis inveniuntur longo flevothomo pungi <possunt>. post
1960

apertionem vero earum exsiccato humore lenteolis in pusca
intinctis contegantur, omnique sinu muliebri spongia molli et
nova, pusca madefacta, bene supplito lenteola quae siccatura
sunt adposita illuc contineantur ut non cadant. sane si volueris
etiam a foris alteram spongiam pusca madefactam contra sinum

1965

apponere melius facies. tertia vero die sublatis omnibus
medicaminibus iam poteris adponere quibus vulnera curentur. si
enim fervorem ibi inveneris, spongia sublata lanis in oleo dulci
et calido tinctis sinum ipsum comples, foris etiam eisdem lanis
omnia contegis. cum vero sordidum fuerit vulnus, melle

1970

despumato et tetrafarmaco mixto bene vulnera purgas. quibus
purgatis si concava fuerint resumptione corporis et cyclo bene
conples, aequalia vero vulnera lenteolis vino madefactis ad
cicatricem rapis et medicaminibus quae dicuntur diacadmias vel
dialadanu vel diamolybdu molliter ad cicatricem. in collectione

1975

quae in orificio matricis fuit, sollicitus esse debebis ne plus caro
excrescens aut ipsa cicatrix eam cludat. signa autem inductae
cicatricis quod et loca ipsa sicca sunt et alba et sine dolore et
1958 dividantur] H : adhibentur L || illae] Rose : illa L || orificio] Rose :
orificium L 1959 possunt] add. Rose 1960 apertionem] H : apertione L ||
lenteolis] em. : lenteoli L 1961 spongia] H : exspongia L 1962 nova] H :
bona L
||
siccatura] Rose : siccaturae L
1963 illuc] H : illa L
1964 madefactam] Rose : madefacta L || sinum] Rose : se L 1965 tertia] H :
tertiam L
1967 fervorem] H : fervore L || spongia] H : exspongia L
1969 melle] H : mel L 1970 tetrafarmaco mixto] Rose : tetrafarma conmixto
L 1971 cyclo] Rose : celico L 1973 rapis] H : reples L || quae] Rose : qui
L || diacadmias] : em. : diacasmia L 1974 diamolybdu] em. : diamoybdine
L || cicatricem] Rose : cicatrice L 1975 orificio] H : orificium L || caro] H :
calore L 1976 eam] Rose : eum L || inductae] H : indicte L
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have a firm texture which can congeal, they should be simply
divided <in two>. But those which are found in the orifice of the
womb can be punctured with a long knife. But after the opening
of them, with the fluid emptied, they should be covered up with
linen cloths soaked in vinegar and water, and with the entire
female cavity well filled with a soft new sponge soaked in
vinegar and water, linen cloths which will dry out <the
abscesses> are applied there <and> should be fastened there so
that they should not fall. However, if you want, you will do even
better to apply another sponge soaked with vinegar and water
against the cavity from the outside. On the third day, however,
with all the remedies by now removed, you will be able to apply
things with which lesions might be treated. If, in fact, you find
inflammation there, with the sponge removed, you fill the cavity
itself with wool dipped into warm sweet olive oil; also you
cover all <the parts> outside with wool <of the> same <sort>.
But, should the lesion be unclean, well do you cleanse lesions
with clarified honey mixed with the tetrafarmacon.310 After they
have been cleansed, if they have subsided, well do you finish
them by restoration of the body to health, and by the cyclic
<treatment>; but flat wounds you speed towards scar
<formation> with linen cloths soaked in wine, and with the
remedies which are called diacadmias311 or dialadanu312 or
diamolybdu313 <you speed> easily towards scar <formation>.
With regard to an abscess which is in the orifice of the womb,
you ought to be careful in case too much flesh swelling <up>, or

310

tetrafarmaco: tetrapharmacum, a poultice of wax, pitch, resin and bull’s
suet; see Cels. Med. 5.19.6. | 311 diacadmias: ‘(cataplasm) of cadmia,
312 dialadanu:
calamine, zinc ore’, from the Greek dia kadmeia.
|
313
‘(cataplasm) of aromatic gum’, from the Greek dia ladanou.
|
diamolybdu: ‘(cataplasm) of lead’, from the Greek dia molybdou.
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nullus humor ibi invenitur. si vero interiores partes matricis in
alto
1980

collectiones

habuerint

ut

neque

digito

obstetricis

adprehendantur neque organo patefacte mulieres oculis videri
possint et hac de causa sectiones cyrurgiae non admittant,
efficiendum

est

vaporationibus

ut

cataplasmatibus

omnibus

spongiarum

iugiter
et

calidis

et

encatismatum,

pessariorum et calasticorum et malagmatum simplicum, sicuti
1985

est diaquilon et Mnaseu, ille collectiones quae in alto sunt et
maturentur et rumpantur. sed si praedictarum rerum usu fervor
quidem

non

recesserit

et

dolor

non

minuerit,

utimur

cataplasmatibus illis quae de seminibus fieri solent, polline ordei
et herbi et cymini, ficusque decoctas et tritas et terebintinam et
1990

yrin illyricam cataplasmatibus bene supermittimus. encatismata
autem ex aqua facimus in qua decocta sint laurus et puleium et
marrubium et artemisia, scopa regia, centaurea et menta.
adcelerare enim

debemus et maturitatem et

ruptionem

collectionis illius, ne diutius ibi in altitudine remaneat humor et
1995

maximam partem matricis consumat. utimur etiam pessariis
quae etiam haec promittere possunt, maturare scilicet et
rumpere, sicuti est quod accipit adipes anserinos et ficum
1978 invenitur] H : inveniatur L 1979 collectiones] H : collectionem L
1980 mulieres] em. : mulieri L || oculis] H : oculi L 1981 et] H : om. L
1983 spongiarum] H : exspongiarum L 1984 simplicum] H : simplicem L
1985 Mnaseu] Medert : manesse ut L || et2] H : ut L 1986 et] H : ut L || si]
H : ipse L || usu fervor] H : usum febor L 1987 recesserit] H : recesserint L
1988 quae] Rose : qui L
1989 cymini] H : cymi L || decoctas …
terebintinam] Rose : decocte et trite et terebintin L 1990 illyricam] Rose :
illiria L 1991 aqua] H : qua L || decocta … puleium] Rose : decoctum est
lauru et puleiu L 1993 maturitatem] H : maturitate L || ruptionem … 1994
collectionis] H : collectionem ruptionis L 1996 quae] Rose : qui L || et] H :
om. L 1997 quod accipit] H : om. L
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the scar tissue itself, should block the orifice up. Indications,
moreover of scar tissue having been established are that the
places themselves are dry and white and without pain and no
fluid is found there. If, however, the interior parts of the womb
deep within have abscesses such that they can neither be
discerned by the finger of the obsetrix, nor can they be seen by
the eyes in regard of women opened by the implement, and for
this reason they do not permit the cuttings of surgery, it is to be
brought about that, through continually <applying> warm
poultices and all <manner of> foments of sponges and <use> of
the sitz-bath, and soothing pessaries and of simple cataplasms,
of a sort as is the diachylon or that of Mnaseas, those abscesses
which are deep within are both ripened and burst. But if, by use
of the previously mentioned things, the inflammation has not,
indeed, receded, and the pain has not diminished, we use those
poultices which are wont to be made from seeds, flour of barley,
and of vetch and of cumin, and well do we add boiled ground
figs and Illyrian iris to the poultices. Also, we prepare sitz-baths
from water in which laurel and pennyroyal and horehound and
mugwort, goosefoot, centaury and mint have been decocted.
Moreover, we ought to hasten the ripening and bursting of that
abscess, lest the fluid remain too long a time deep within there
and infect the greatest part of the womb. We also use pessaries
which can advance these things as well, namely to ripen and to
burst <the abscesses>, as is that which has goose fats and
thoroughly ground fig, two ounces314 of each things, one obol315

314

uncia: ‘ounce’, one twelfth of a Roman pound (~27g). |
sixth of a drachma (~1g).

315

obol: one
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diligenter tritam, singularum rerum uncias vinas, resinae
terebintinae ÷ I, rutae 2 IIII, ireos illyricae ÷ II, nitri 2 II, cum
2000

vero pessarium in lanula induxerit, in cyprinum vel yrinum
oleum intinguatur et sic adponatur. et est aliud pessarium
exercitius quod accipit butyrum, sucum ysopi, adipes anserinos
et gallinaceos. et nitrum cum uva passa exossata et ficu ad
rumpendam collectionem bene fit. conpetenter etiam et melinen

2005

diaforiticum a foris bene imponimus. solent autem haec
collectiones aliquando intus in ipsa vulva rumpere, ita ut humor
ipse per partes muliebres foris excludatur. aliquando intestinis
rumpunt, ut humor ille per longaonem cum stercoribus exeat,
aliquando in vessica ut cum urina sanies feratur. aliquando

2010

autem ad predictas partes collectio non rumpitur, sed ubi inter
illas humor emanet et hac per cutem ventris foras exitum
quaerat. quotiens ergo in matrice rumpitur, per ferramentum
illud quod metrenchytes dicitur universa medicamina possumus
infundere. si vero ad intestina rumpit, per clistere in longaone

2015

medicamina accipiat, si autem in vessica rumpit, per cateterem
accipiat.

si

autem

haec

collectio

capud

foris

fecerit,

1998 resinae … 1999 terebintinae] Rose : resina terebentina L 1999 rutae]
Rose : ruta L || ireos illyricae] Rose : yrin illirica L || nitri] Rose : nitrum L
2000 pessarium] H : pessarius L 2001 aliud pessarium] || aliud … 2002
quod] em. : alius pessarius exercitius qui L
2003 nitrum] H : nitru L ||
exossata] H : exsossuata L || ficu] Rose : ficum L
2004 rumpendam
collectionem] H : rumpenda collectione L || melinen] H : melinae L
2010 collectio] Rose : collectione L || non] H : om. L 2011 humor emanet]
Rose : humore manet L || et] Rose : ut L 2013 metrenchytes] Rose : metren
L || universa] H : per quo universa L
2014 intestina] H : stentina L
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TRANSLATION
of resin of turpentine, four denarii316 of rue, two obols of Ilyrian
iris, two denarii of natron, but when the pessary has been
incorporated into a small wad of wool, let it be saturated in
cypress oil or iris oil and applied thus. There is another more
powerful pessary which includes butter, juice of hyssop, goose
and chicken fats. Also, natron with dried deseeded grape and fig
works well at bursting the abscess. Accordingly, well do we also
apply Italian millet from the outside as a sudorific agent. These
things, moreover, are wont to burst abscesses sometimes inside
in the womb itself in such a way that the fluid itself is removed
outside through the female parts. Sometimes they burst in the
intestines so that that fluid discharges through the rectum with
the faeces, sometimes in the bladder so that the pus is brought
forth with the urine. Sometimes, however, the abscess is not
burst into the previously mentioned parts, rather <it bursts> in
such a way that the fluid flows out between those <parts> and
seeks a way out outside by this way, by means of the skin of the
stomach. Whenever, therefore, it is burst in the womb, we can
pour in all manner of medicaments by means of the iron
implement which is called the metrenchytes.317 If, however, it
bursts into the intestines, <the woman> should receive the
medicaments by means of an enema in the rectum; if, however,
it bursts into the bladder, she should receive <them> by means
of a catheter.318 If, however, this abscess forms a head on the

316

denarius: about the same as a drachma (~5g) | 317 metrenchytes: from the
Greek mētranuktēs, seems to be another form of vaginal speculum or a
probe-like dilator. See Bliquez (2015): 252. Helen King (personal
communication) indicates that in later medicine the metrenchytes is used to
introduce fluids into the womb. | 318 cateterem: ‘catheter’, from the Greek
kathetēr. See Bliquez (2015) 220-224.
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cataplasmatibus maturari, scalpello autem divisa facillime curari
possit.
CLXXV DE VULNERIBUS IN MATRICE POSITIS
2020

haec valitudo aut de difficili partu fit aut cum pecus adducitur
vel conciditur matrix vulnerari solet, aliquando etiam et acridine
medicaminum inuritur. subsecuntur autem haec signa. dolor
etiam partis illius fit ubi vulnus est positum. humor etiam fertur
odore et colore varius, aliquando plurimus aliquando modicus,

2025

scilicet et per differentiam vulneris. si enim in ferbura fuerit
vulnus, dolor quidem grandis efficitur, vel maxime si in orificio
vel in collo matricis vulnus fuerit positum, ferbore etiam et
tensio

pulsus

ibi

sentitur;

humor

autem

modicus

et

sanguinolentus et feculentus fertur. cum vero fuerit sordidum
2030

effectum, dolor quidem in aliquantum minuetur, humor autem
lividus et quasi cum rasura et purulentus habundans fertur. si
vero et cancerare coeperit, odor putidus ibi nascitur qui sustineri
non possit. frequens etiam sanguinatio fit et sanies nigra fertur,
dolor capitis et cervicis cum consensu oculorum et inguinum

2035

febres et tabes corporis, ita ut illa quae relaxare possunt male

2019 de … 2089 subiungimus] Sor. x : Cael. 2.104-107
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TRANSLATION
outside <of the body>, it might be ripened by poultices and,
having been divided with a scalpel, be easily cured.
CLXXV On lesions situated in the womb
This condition, <in which> the womb is wont to suffer lesions,
occurs either from difficult birthing or when the foetus is drawn
out <by force>, or cut out, and sometimes <the womb> is
actually burned by the astringency of medicaments. These
symptoms, moreover, follow close after: pain, indeed, of that
part where the lesion is situated occurs; also, fluid is brought
forth, varying in odour and colour, sometimes a large <amount>,
sometimes moderate, depending namely on the differing nature
of the lesion. For if the lesion occurs with inflammation, a great
pain indeed is produced, especially if the lesion is situated either
in the orifice or in the neck of the womb, and alongwith
inflammation throbbing of the pulse is also experienced there,
while fluid is brought forth in moderate quantity, both bloody
and full of matter. But whenever it319 has become foetid, the
pain will, in fact, be diminished somewhat, while the fluid is
brought forth in abundant quantity, livid-coloured and full of
pus, taking with it what is scraped off, as it were. But if it320
begins to be cancerous, a putrid odour is produced there which
cannot be tolerated. Also, frequent bleeding occurs and black
pus is brought forth, <along with> pain of the head and neck,
accompanied by a sympathetic feeling of the eyes and groin,321
fevers and wasting of the body, in such a way that those things

319

i.e. the lesion. | 320 i.e. the lesion. | 321 Rose emends inguinum to iugis
(‘continual’ fevers), and this is not without merit, since a sympathetic feeling
experienced by both eyes and groin does seem unlikely. However, the
reading inguinum is also attested to in Caelius’ text (Cael. Gyn. 2.104),
although its editors have emended to iugis, following Rose’s edition. There
are no other occurrences of iugus in the Mustio’s text.
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accipiantur et ea quae constringunt utiliter adponantur. cum vero
limpidum fuerit vulnus effectum et dolor et humor minuetur
odorque malus recedet ipsa que sanies et limpida et coaculata
erit. cum ergo coeperis his vulneribus curam adhibere, in ferbura
2040

positum vulnus sic curabis sicuti habes curam matricis in ferbura
posite. ad sordidum autem vulnus sucum tysane cum
habundantia mellis frequencius encolpizas, et tetrafarmacum in
oleo liliacio solutum adponis, vel mulsa decocta fenogreco et
furfure tritici et lenticula excoriata bene, et ex eadem mulsa

2045

encolpizas. si vero diucius sordidum remanserit vulnus, bene
illuc mulsa et marrubium admisces. nam herbi pollines et irin
illyricam cum melle adponis, et a foris ex pollinibus herbi
cataplasma et artofacium inponis. cum vero vulnus canceraverit,
si locus hic in proximo fuerit, proderunt universa medicamina

2050

quibus ad cancera utimur bene adponis. si vero intus fuerit
canceratio, difficilis et periculosa cura effecta est. non enim
possumus ad locum ipsum medicamen ponere, et cum inicere
coeperimus etiam sanas partes vexamus. quare oportet nos intus
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TRANSLATION
which can relax she receives badly and those which constrict are
usefully applied. But when the lesion has cleared up, both the
pain and the swelling will be diminished and the foul smell will
recede and the pus itself will be clear and congealed. When,
therefore, you begin to apply the treatment to these lesions, you
will treat the lesion subjected to inflammation this way, <that is>
just as you manage the treatment of the womb subjected to
inflammation. To a foetid lesion, however, you repeatedly
administer an instilment of the juice of peeled barley groats with
plenty of honey, and you apply the tetrafarmacon dissolved in
lily oil, or hydromel decocted with fenugreek and grain of wheat
and well-husked lentil and, from that same hydromel, you
prepare an instilment. If, however, the lesion remains foetid for
a longer time, well do you also mix horehound in there with the
hydromel. Moreover, you apply grounds of vetch seed and
Illyrian iris along with honey <to the insides>, and from the
outside you place poultices <made> from the grounds of vetch
seed and a poultice of bread and lentils.322 When, however, the
lesion has become cancerous, if this part of the body <affected>
is accessible, all the medicaments will be useful which we
employ against cancers, <and> well do you apply <them>. If,
however, the cancerous state is on the inside, treatment is made
difficult and dangerous. For we cannot apply the medicament to
the site itself, and when we start to use <regular> instilments we

322

artofacium: ‘a poultice of bread and lentils’, from the Greek artos and
phakos (Lat. Ital.).
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quidem levioribus uti medicaminibus, foris vero tepidis
2055

cataplasmatibus, et plurimo melle et modico oleo fenogrecum
elixatum cum palmulis terere et admixto modico pane tepidum
cataplasma inponere vel artofacium, intus autem sucos herbarum
plantaginis et zenzur et uvae lupinae et intuborum, vel sucos
ipsos vel admixto modico vino vel aceto sic inicere. si vero

2060

nimietas canceris excreverit, ad aptiora auxilia accedere
debemus, ut in vino coria mali granati cum foliis rosae et
turionibus olivae et oleastri, cupressi etiam mollia et mala
citonia ibi decoquamus, et sic aut solum encolpizemus aut ipsi
humori admisceamus alumen scissum vel acaciam vel licium

2065

indicum vel ypoquistida. melius autem faciemus si ex ipso
humore encatismata adhibeamus. relevata vero in aliquantum
causa possumus et diacartu cum aquata pusca inicere, vel
anteram illic solvimus et omnibus utimur iniectionibus quas in
dissenteria habes positas. et in destita vero canceratione, quod

2070

visu probari potest iuxta proxima loca si omnis nigrido ceciderit,
si vero intus est cancer ex eo quod et dolor minuit et fervor
recessit, febris etiam si tranquillate sunt, convertere debebis ad
2054 tepidis] H : tepidum BL
2055 fenogrecum … 2056 elixatum] em. :
fenogreco elixo B et fenigreco elixato L
2056 modico] B : modicum L
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TRANSLATION
harm even the healthy parts. On which account it is fitting,
indeed, for us to employ gentler medicaments on the inside, but
<to employ> warm poultices on the outside, and to grind boiled
fenugreek along with dates in a large quantity of honey and a
small amount of olive oil and, with a small amount of bread
mixed in, to apply it as a warm poultice, or <to apply> a poultice
of bread and lentils, but for the inside, <it is fitting> to make an
instilment of the juices of blades of plantain, and of knotgrass,
and of houndsberry, and of endives, either the juices themselves
or likewise with a small quantity of wine or vinegar mixed in. If,
however, an excessive cancerous state grows, we ought to
proceed to more suitable methods, <namely> to decoct into wine
rinds of pomegranate, with leaves of rose and the shoots of
the olive and wild olive; also <we decoct> therein the tender
<parts> of cypress and quince apples, and we either make a
douche by itself, or we add to the actual liquid fissured alum, or
acacia gum, or Indian buckthorn, or hypocist. We will do better,
however, if we apply sitz-baths from the same liquid. With the
symptom relieved somewhat, however, we can also infuse
diacartu323 with dilute vinegar water, or we dissolve anthera
therein and we employ all instilments which you have explained
<for you> in the treatise On Dysentery.324 And in regard to a
cancerous state that has abated, however - which can be revealed
by looking at the adjoining places close by, <to see> if all
blackness has ceased, while if the cancer is on the inside, from

323

diacartu: ‘(preparation) of papyrus’, from the Greek dia chartou. | 324
No other evidence of this treatise. A chapter on dysentery is included in
Caelius’ adaptation of Soranus’ Acute and Chronic Diseases.
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universa quae ferburam relaxare possunt, cibisque humanioribus
uti in remissione scilicet aut febrium aut doloris. cum vero
2075

limpidum fuerit vulnus, iam possumus et varios cibos et vinum
dare et lavacro uti. universo enim resumpto corpore facile
poterit et vulnus ad cicatricem pervenire. quo tempore bene
utimur iniectione illa vini in quo decocta sunt folia rose et
citonia mala vel mespila vel sorba et lenticulae aut palmulae, ita

2080

ut sicut superius dixi ex ipsis rebus encatismate utamur. in
pessario vero diamoron bene adponitur aut diacadmias vel
diadamnu et oleo conpetenter soluta. quae medicamina et foris
ab umbilico in seorsum necessarie inducimus. sicuti enim
cataplasmatum vis quae a foris fuerint inposita altitudinem

2085

penetravit, sic poterit et emplastrorum virtus a foris inductorum
penetrare et intus posita vulnera ad cicatricem rapere. sed
quoniam cum veterata fuerint vulnera vel non conpetenter
fuerint curata, cancrum in matrice facere solent, idcirco huius
curam subiungimus.
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TRANSLATION
the fact that both the pain lessens and inflammation has receded,
also if the fevers are calmed - you will have to turn to all the
things which can relieve the inflammation and to employ regular
daily foods, namely during the remission of either fever attacks
or pain. When, however, the lesion becomes clear, we can now
give both varied foods and wine, and employ the bath. For with
the entire body recovered, easily will the lesion come to <form>
scar tissue. At which time well do we employ that instilment of
wine in which are decocted leaves of rose and quince apples, or
medlars, or service-berries and lentils, or dates, <and>, in such a
way that, as I have said above, we employ the sitz-bath <made>
from these same things. Diamoron is, however, usefully applied
in a pessary, or diacadmias or dialadanu properly dissolved in
olive oil. Which medicaments we also apply to the outside down
from the umbilicus separately as is necessary. For just as the
strength of poultices which are applied from the outside will
penetrate to the depth, so also the strength of plasters applied to
the outside will be able to penetrate and to hasten lesions
positioned inside to <form> scar-tissue. Since, however, when
lesions become old or become not properly treated, they are
wont to cause cancer in the womb, on that account we <here>
add its treatment.
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2090

CLXXVI DE CANCRO MATRICIS
cancro quidem in matrice posito aliquando sine vulnere est,
aliquando cum vulnere. et <sine vulnere> cum punctionibus
dolor occurrit omnem vicinitatem pulsans ita ut ad renes et ad
vertebra et ad umbilicum dolor perveniat. vel maxime tamen

2095

cum ambulare voluerit, tunc hi occurrunt dolores, universi
autem corporis inequalitas cum obrepilatione, dolor quidem
capitis et nervorum cum oculorum basibus, sudores frigidi,
animi deiectio, langor, difficilis respiratio, somnus modicus et
fastidium cibi. si vero etiam vulnus habuerit, humor putidus et

2100

feculentus fertur, tamen et ad tactum duricia quaedam ibi
invenitur. habet autem haec valitudo accessiones et dialemmata,
ut quociens in accessione est valitudo, cibus quem accipit aut
corrumpatur aut in totum reiciatur, ventrem etiam solutum
faciat, tussicula etiam sicca occurrat. cum vero dialemma

2105

venerit, predicta omnia ex parte recedunt aut tranquillantur.
quociens ergo in accessione inveniuntur, rebus paragoricis
curandum est, ita si habundantia humoris fuerit, staltice res
apponantur, sicut ferbura calastice. sollicite tamen haec omnia
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TRANSLATION
CLXXVI On cancer of the womb
Sometimes, indeed, in cancer located in the womb, it occurs
without lesion, at other times accompanied by lesion. And, <if
without lesion>, pain occurs accompanied by stabbing
sensations attacking the entire surrounding area, in such a way
that the pain pervades to the kidneys and to the hip bones and to
the umbilicus. And especially, however, when she wants to
walk,325 then these pains occur, <and> imbalance, moreover, of
the entire body accompanied by shivering fit, pain, indeed, of
the head and of the nerves accompanied by <pains> behind the
eyes, cold sweats, dejection of spirit, languor, difficult
breathing, little sleep and distaste of food <occur>. If, however,
<the cancer> also has a lesion, a stinking and foetid liquid is
brought forth, moreover, a certain hardness to the touch is also
found there <in the womb>. This condition, however, has active
phases and passive phases, so that whenever the condition is in
an active phase, food which she receives is either spoiled or
totally rejected; also, it causes a loosened stomach, and a dry
cough occurs. When, however, a passive phase comes, all the
previously mentioned <symptoms> recede in part, or are calmed
down. Whenever, therefore, <these symptoms> are come across
in the active phase, it is to be treated326 with alleviating
medications, so if an excess of fluid occurs, astringent things are
applied, likewise <if> inflammation <occurs>, relaxing things
<are applied>. All these things ought to be done with care,
however, if, indeed, <the womb> has become accustomed to

325

I have emended the reading to ambulare, influenced by Caelius’ text
(Cael. Gyn. 2.108) tunc maxime cum gradi voluerit patiens. See Drabkin and
Drabkin (1951): xii. | 326 Singular form for the plural.
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facienda sunt, si quidem ex omnibus rebus que apponuntur cito
2110

in peius revocare consuevit. quare ergo si cum fluxu fuerit, bene
oleum rosaceum tepidum inicitur vel herbae calicularis aut
plantaginis aut intuborum sucus, ita ut aut soli suci iniciantur aut
admixto modico vino in quo decocta sunt rosae folia et
melilotum et crocum. quibus etiam tritis, per pessaria adponi

2115

possunt. si vero fervor fuerit et illa signa accessionis occurrerint,
oleum dulce et non satis calidum iniciendum est. pessarium
autem simplex cum modico melle adponendum. nam ovum
palmulis cum mulsa vel in <oleo> dulce coctum <vel> vitellum
ipsius cum palmulis bene teritur, quod aliquando etiam adipes

2120

recentes anserinos vel gallinaceos accipiat et sic adponatur.
encatismate etiam et vaporationibus et cataplasmate a foris bene
utimur. cum vero dialemma venerit, analeptico cyclo primo
resumenda est. dehinc et paulatim latenter metasincretica
subiungenda sunt, ita tamen ut omnes excessus semper mulier

2125

fugiat, vel maxime etiam cibi digestionem, quae hanc
valitudinem ad periculum adplicare consuevit. hac enim
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TRANSLATION
quickly return to a worse condition by all the things which are
applied. On which account, therefore, if it occurs accompanied
by a flux, usefully is tepid rose oil infused, or the juice of
henbane, or of plantain, or of endives, in such a way that either
the juices alone are injected, or with a little wine mixed in, into
which are decocted leaves of rose, and melilot and saffron. Also,
with these things ground up, they can be applied by means of327
pessaries. If, however, there is inflammation and those
symptoms of the active phase occur sweet olive oil, and not too
warm, ought to be infused. Moreover, a simple pessary is to be
applied accompanied by a little honey. An egg, for instance,
with dates together with hydromel, or cooked in sweet <olive
oil>,328 <or> the yolk329 of it is ground well with dates, <a
pessary> which sometimes also consists of either fresh goose or
chicken fats, and is thus applied. Also, well do we employ from
the outside the sitz-bath and foments and the poultice. But when
the passive phase comes on, she is to restored at first with the
restorative cycle of treatment. And after that, metasyncritic
means ought to be added gradually and imperceptibly in such a
way, however, that the woman always avoids all excesses, and
especially <as regards> digestion of food, which is wont to bring
this condition to danger. Moreover, if the woman cannot be

327

per plus ablative, ‘by means of’ (Souter). | 329 vitellum: generally
masculine form, vitellus, also found in neuter vitellum (L&S).
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diligentia si mulier in totum curari non potuerit, vel non
gravissimis doloribus torquebitur et sine tormento diucius vivere
potest. multi autem cum temporibus servire non noverunt et
2130

rebus acerrimis in ipsa accessione utuntur, adseverant quod nulli
medicamini haec valitudo consentit, cum inperitia eorum
quicquid adpositum fuerit reprobari videatur. subsequebatur
scema de fistulis in matrice positis, quod scema transferre nolui,
siquidem obsetricibus supervacue hoc insinuamus, cum etiam

2135

peritissimos medicos ad inspiciendum et ad curandum haec
fistulae turbare possint.
CLXXVII DE INMODERATA LANDICA QUAM GRECI
LAS NYMFIN APPELLANT
turpitudinis sintoma est grandis las nymfin. quidam vero

2140

adserant pulpam ipsam erigi similiter ut viris et quasi usum
coitus quaerere. curabis autem eam sic. iactantes eam supinam
pedibus clusis mizo quod foris est et amplius esse videtur tenere
oportet et scalpello precidere, deinde conpetenti diligentia
vulnus ipsum curare.

2137 de … 2144 curare] Sor. x : Cael. 2.112
2128 tormento] om. L || vivere] B : bibere L 2129 potest] H : non possunt
BL
||
multi … servire] H : multis enim temporibus servare BL
2130 acerrimis] B : acerrimus L || in] om. B || utuntur] H : utentur BL
2131 cum] H : cui BL
2132 subsequebatur] B : subsequitur L
2135 peritissimos medicos] L : peritissimus medicus || inspiciendum] H :
spiendus B inspiciendos L 2136 turbare] B : curare L || possint] H : possunt
BL 2137 CLXXVII] em. : CLXXI B [...]XIII L || greci] om. L 2138 las
nymfin] B : iasnymfin L 2139 las nymfin] B : iasnimfin L 2140 adserant] B
: adseverant L || similiter ut] B : sicut et L 2141 coitus] B : coitum L ||
sic … eam2] om. B || supinam] B: supina in lecto L 2142 clusis] B : clausis et
L || mizo] B : miczo L || tenere] H : teneri BL 2143 scalpello] H : excalpello
BL || deinde] L: inde B
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cured totally by this care, at least she will not be tortured by the
severest pains and can live longer without torment.330 Many,
however, since they do not know how to comply with the
phases, and do not employ the most stringent things in the active
phase itself, assert that this condition yields to no medicament
since, through their inexperience, whatever is applied seems to
be rejected. A figure did follow about fistulae located in the
womb, a figure which I did not want to copy since pointlessly do
we make this known to obsetrices, since these fistulae can
confuse even the most experienced doctors in regards to
examining and treating.331
CLXXVII On the excessive clitoris which the Greeks call las
nymfin
The large las nymfin332 is a symptom of indecency.333 Some
maintain, to be sure, that the flesh itself is made erect in the
same way as in men and that it seeks the enjoyment of coitus, as
it were. You will treat her thus, however. Setting her on her back
with feet drawn <sole to sole>,334 one ought to grasp with the
forceps335 what is outside and seems to be too large, and to cut it
off with a scalpel, then to treat the lesion itself with the
appropriate care.

330

Evidence of palliative care. | 331 Note the criterion for omission/inclusion
and an evaluation of midwives’ imperitia - mitigated by fact that even skilled
doctors cannot make distinctions. | 332 nymfin: ‘clitoris’, based on the Greek
nymphē, but the significance of the article las (or yos as Rose’s emendation)
is unclear. | 333 A cultural, rather than physiological, indication for a
medical procedure.
| 334 Soles together, or locked to prevent movement?
335 mizo: ‘ forceps’, from the Greek mydion. See Bliquez (2015): 235-238.
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CLXXVIII DE CERCOSO
Apollonius et Sostratus et Filoxenus adseverant in orificio
matricis carnem quandam erigere et in tantum excrescere ut
expleto orificio et collo matricis aliquando et foris hoc penetret.
haec quoque res digitis vel mizo adprehensa ferramento a

2150

radicibus tollatur. vulnusque pari diligencia curandum est.
CLXXVIIII DE CLAVULIS IN MULIEBRIBUS LOCIS
NATIS
clavuli vero nascuntur et in pinnaculis et in sinu muliebri et in
orificio vel in collo matricis. sunt autem sine dolore aliquando

2155

rosei aliquando albi. hi autem foris visu adprehenduntur, intus
vero organo adprehendi possunt. et hi sarcolabo adprehensi bene
precidentur et curantur, interiores autem qui tolli non possunt
medicaminibus conmalaxari debent.
CLXXX DE RAGADIIS IN MATRICE POSITIS

2160

in partu difficili vel ex nimio labore ragadium in orificio
matricis nascitur. quod si recens est et sine fervore, rebus

2145 de … 2150 est] Sor. x : Cael. 2.113 2151 de … 2158 debent] Sor. x :
Cael. 2.114 2159 de … 2165 potest] Sor. x : Cael. 2.115
2145 CLXXVIII] em. : CLXXII B CLXXIIII L || cercoso] em. : cerciso BL
2146 Sostratus] L : sustratus B || orificio] H : orificium BL 2147 tantum] H :
totum BL || excrescere ut] L : excercere et B 2148 collo] H : collum BL
2149 haec] B : et haec L || res] L : tres B || vel] om. L || mizo] B : miczo L ||
ferramento] H : om. BL 2150 radicibus] Rose : radicis BL || vulnusque] B :
vulnus quoque L 2151 CLXXVIIII] em. : CLXXIII B CLXXV L || clavulis]
Rose : clauclis BL || muliebribus] Rose : mulieribus BL 2153 clavuli] Rose :
claucli BL || sinu muliebri] L : sinum mulieribus B 2155 rosei] B : russei L ||
hi] L : hic B || autem foris] B : autem qui foris sunt L || adprehenduntur] B :
adprehenditur L 2156 vero] B : vero qui sunt L 2157 precidentur] em. :
precidentur BL 2159 CLXXX] em. : CLXXIIII B CLXXVI L || ragadiis] em.
: ragadio BL 2160 in1 … 2166 positis] om. B || orificio] H : orificium L
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CLXXVIII On cercosis336
Apollonius and Sostratus and Philoxenus maintained that some
flesh <could> develop in the orifice of the womb and grow so
much that, with the orifice and neck of the womb filled, it
sometimes also protrudes to the outside. This thing, likewise,
grasped by the fingers or with forceps is removed from its roots
with an iron implement. And the wound is to be treated with
suitable care.
CLXXVIIII On growths337 formed in the female parts.
Growths are, indeed, formed both in the ‘little wings’ and in the
female cavity, and in the orifice or in the neck of the womb.
They are, however, without pain, sometimes reddish, sometimes
white. Moreover, these things are detected on the outside by
looking, but on the inside they can be detected by the
implement. And the former, grasped with forceps, are cut
completely off and treated, the inside ones, however, which
cannot be removed, ought to be softened with medicaments.
CLXXX On fissures338 located in the womb339
In the case of difficult birthing, or as a result of excessive
labour, a fissure is formed in the orifice of the womb. Which, if
it is fresh and without inflammation, can be quickly hastened to

336

This otherwise unknown affliction presumably has the Greek kerkos at its
root, therefore ‘tail- | 337 clavulis: ‘small swellings’ (L&S). Caelius prefers
de thymis, ‘on warts’ (Cael. Gyn. 2.114). | 338 ragadiis: ‘fissures, cuts, tears’,
based on the Greek rhagas/rhagadion. Caelius reads de hyatibus quos Greci
ragadas vocant (Cael. Gyn. 2.115). | 339 Though the title is included, the text
of this chapter is missing in B, with the text of chapter CLXXXI following on
immediately.
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stalticis cito ad cicatricem rapi potest. si in ferbura est, rebus
calasticis paregorizari debet. si vero iam callosum est, primo
callus commalaxandus est, et sic ferro sublatum facillime sanari
2165

potest.
CLXXXI DE CONDILOMATIBUS IN MATRICE POSITIS
frequencius in partu ruge que in orificio matricis sunt accepta
soliditate condilomata faciunt. que et ipsa <si> cum in fervore
fuerint, paragorizanda sunt, dehinc conmalaxanda sunt et

2170

novissime cirorgia tollenda. sic enim facillime cicatricem
recipere possunt.
CLXXXII

DE

EMORROIDIS

QUAE

IN

MATRICE

NASCUNTUR
emorroidas raro quidem in mulieribus invenimus, frequentius
2175

tamen in collo et in orificio nasci solent. signa autem occurrunt
mulieribus haec, sanguis plurimus occurrit

raro quidem

ordinabiliter, frequencius tamen sine ordine feratur pallorque eas
teneat cum lassitudine corporis, aliquando tensio et gravido, et

2166 de … 2171 possunt] Sor. x : Cael. 2.116 2172 de … 2222 possit] Sor. x :
Cael. 2.117-118
2162 cito] H : uti cito L || cicatricem] H : cicatrice L || potest] H : possunt L
2164 et] H : om. L || sublatum] H : sublatus L 2165 potest] H : possit L
2166 CLXXXI] em. : CLXXVII L 2167 partu] H : partum BL || orificio]
Rose : orificium BL 2168 condilomata] em. : condolma B condiloma L || si]
Rose add. || in] om. L 2169 paragorizanda] L : paragorizande B || dehinc] B
: deinde L || conmalaxanda] L : conmalaxande B || sunt2] om. L 2170 sic] H
: significat BL || cicatricem] H : cicatrice BL 2171 possunt] H : posse B
possit L
2172 CLXXXII] em. : CLXXV B [...] L || emorroidis] L :
emorroidas B
2174 emorroidas] B : emorroidis L || invenimus] B :
inveniunt L || frequentius … 2175 collo] H : locum BL 2175 orificio] H :
orificium BL
||
solent] B : solet L
||
occurrunt] L : occurrit B
2176 mulieribus] om. L 2177 feratur] H : tenuatur B teneatur L || eas] L : eos
B 2178 teneat] H : ferat BL
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<form> scar tissue by astringent things. But if there is
inflammation, it ought to be relieved by softening things. If,
however, it is already calloused, the callous must first be
softened, and removed in this manner by the iron implement,340
<the fissure> can be be healed.
CLXXXI On warty swellings341 located in the womb
Quite often during birthing, folds which are normal in the orifice
of the womb form warty swellings by hardening. Which, <if>
they themselves are accompanied by inflammation, they ought
both to be relieved, then softened, and finally to be removed by
surgery. For thus they can easily receive scar tissue.
CLXXXII On haemorrhoids which are formed in the womb
Rarely, in fact, do we find haemarrhoids among women <in
their wombs>; more frequently, however, they are wont to be
produced in the neck <of the womb> and in the orifice <of the
womb>. The following symptoms, moreover, occur in women: a
great quantity of blood occurs, <though> rarely, indeed, in a
regular manner, more frequently, however, without regularity,
and pallor possesses them, accompanied by feebleness of the
body, sometimes tension and heaviness <of the limbs>, and

340

On ferrum/ferramentum as a general term for a surgical too, see Bliquez
(2015): 6, and passim. | 341 condilomatibus: ‘warty swellings’, based on the
Greek kondylōma.
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sanguis nullus occurrat. adprehenduntur autem sic organo
2180

patefactis locis ut extanciae quedam ibi videantur in accessione
quidem roseae in aliquantum dolentes, leniores tamen clavulis,
in dialimmate sine dolore et sublividae. ille vero quae intus sunt
oculis quidem non videntur sed signis adprehendi possunt, si
quidem post habundanciam sanguinis nulla sanies feratur, sicut

2185

in vulneribus semper occurrit. nihil autem obesse possit,
absconse si non videantur, si quidem nos habundanciam
sanguinis cohibere debemus et siccare illis scilicet omnibus
auxiliis que in sanguinatione matricis et fluxu muliebri
posuimus. differunt autem a se emorroidae natura quod quaedam

2190

sunt simplices et humane, quae scilicet et molles sunt et lenes et
magnitudine breves, aliae vero sunt durissimae et dolore omnem
vicinitatem percucientes et magnitudine grandes et aspere.
propter difficultatem sintomatum difficile curari possunt, et
quod in alto sunt et non videntur. ille vero quae simplices et

2195

breves cum lenitate inveniuntur, facillime curantur. antiqui vero
quibus tollere eas placebat, aut calastico eas inlinebant aut lino
2179 nullus] om. L || occurrat] L : occurrit B || autem] B : autem sic L || sic]
om. B 2181 roseae] L : rosea B || dolentes] L : sunt dolentes B || leniores]
Rose : lenior BL || clavulis] Rose : claulis B clauclis L 2182 sublividae] H
sublivido B sublibido sunt L 2183 signis] B : signi L || possunt] L : possint
B || si] L : sed B 2184 habundanciam] em. : habundancia B habundantia L
2186 si1] B : sunt ut L || videantur] L : videatur B || habundanciam] em. :
habundancia B habundantia L 2187 illis] B : illi L 2188 sanguinatione] B :
sanguinationem L || fluxu] H : fluxum B per lac L 2189 differunt] H :
differentes BL || a] om. B || se emorroidae] em. : se emorroidas B
semorroidis L || natura] L : naturae B 2190 sunt1] H : si B om. L || humane]
B : humides L || quae scilicet] om. L
2191 dolore] L : dolorem B
2192 magnitudine] B : magnitudines L 2193 difficultatem] H : difficultate
BL || difficile] B : difficiles L 2195 breves] B : febres sunt L || facillime
curantur] H : om. BL || vero] B : ergo L 2196 quibus] H : bene BL ||
placebat] L : placet B || calastico] H : castigo B costico L || lino] B : linos L
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<sometimes> no purging342 occurs. They are detected,
moreover, in this manner, in that, with the genitals opened by
the implement, certain ones that project are seen there, reddish,
indeed during the active phase and sometimes causing pain
(milder, however, than <pain> from swellings), <while> during
the passive phase, without pain and somewhat blue. But those
which are <fully> inside are not seen, indeed, by the eyes but
can be detected by symptoms, since after an abundance of blood
no pus is brought forth, just as always happens in lesions.
Moreover, it need be no hindrance if, being hidden, they are not
seen, since we ought to staunch the abundance of blood and to
dry it up, namely with all those remedies which we have set out
for bleeding of the womb and for the female flux. The
haemorrhoids differ, however, from one another in nature,
insofar as some are simple and benign, namely the ones which
are soft and smooth and small in size, but others are extremely
hard and, penetrating the entire surrounding area with pain, are
large in size and rough. The <latter> can <only> be treated with
difficulty, because of the hard to diagnose symptoms and
because they are high up <inside> and are not seen. But those
which are found <to be> simple and small with smoothness are
easily treated. The ancients, in fact, who decided to remove
them, used to either smear them with a softening agent, or
constrict them with thread, or they used to apply powder, thus
scarifying their points of attachment so that they would

342

This seems to be the only possible translation in this context; Caelius’ text
reads nulla sanguinis egestio (Cael. Gyn. 2.117).
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constringebant aut basis earum scarifantes sic pulverem
adponebant ut paulatim sibi mortue caderent. quae omnia nos
reprobamus, si quidem fervor exinde emergat et ex consensu
2200

vicinitatis periculum nasci possit. nos ergo in accessione si dolor
nimius fuerit ea quae ad ferburam matricis poni iussimus, etiam
nunc apponimus. dolore vero recedente si plurimus sanguis
fertur, ea quae constringere possunt et encatismata staltica
adhibemus, ipsasque emorroidas pulverizamus de pulvere quae

2205

fit ex coria mali granati et gallarum, et sfragide tangimus, vel
agaciam et ipoquistida in vino solventes inlinimus. dialimmate
vero superveniente, ante resumptis viribus laborantis, cum
integrum sucum corporis acceperit, pridie quam ad chirurgiam
accedat, modicum cibum accipere etiam debebit, et conpetenti

2210

scemate ea collocata, sicut frequencius retro insinuavimus, mizo
vel sarcolabo emorroidae teneantur, ita ut in aliquantum
extensas scalpello prius radices earum scarifes et in aliquantum
artifex sarcolabum convertat, qua conversione retentus in
aliquantum sanguis, non plurimus, postea quam tolluntur,

2197 basis] H : enbasis B vasis L || scarifantes] B : carifantes L || pulverem]
Rose : pvel B pulvere L 2198 ut] om. B || sibi] H : sive BL || mortue
caderent] B : emortuae cadere L
2199 reprobamus] L : conprobamus B
2201 ferburam] B : ferbura L 2202 nunc] H : nec B haec L 2203 staltica] B :
istaltica L 2204 de pulvere] om. B
2205 et gallarum] L : gallas B ||
sfragide] em. : fragitida B frangitida L 2206 agaciam] em. : agacia B acicia
L || dialimmate … 2209 cibum] H : om. BL
2209 debebit] L : debet B
2210 ea] Rose : eam BL
||
collocata] H : collocatam B locata L
2211 sarcolabo] H : sarcolabum BL || emorroidae] em. : emorroidas B
emorroides L || teneantur] L : extenuantur B 2212 extensas] L : extensa B ||
scalpello] B : excalpello L || radices] L : rad[...] B || scarifes] Rose : scarifas
B carifaret L 2213 conversione] B : conversatione L 2214 sanguis] Rose :
sanguinis B sanguine L || quam] H : quae BL
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gradually fall off, atrophied of their own accord.343All which we
disapprove of,344 since through this inflammation arises, and
danger can be produced from the sympathetic reaction of the
surrounding area. We, therefore, if there is excessive pain during
the active phase, now also apply those things which we have
instructed to be applied for inflammation of the womb. With the
pain receding, however, if a large quantity of blood is brought
forth, we employ those things which can constrict, and <also>
astringent

sitz-baths,

and

we

anoint

the

haemorrhoids

themselves with a powder which is made from the rinds of
pomegranate and oak galls, and we anoint <them> with
Lemnian earth, or dissolving acacia and hypocist in wine we
smear <the haemorrhoids with this>. With the passive phase
coming on,345 however, with the earlier bodily strength of the
sufferer recovered, <and> when she has gained sound vitality of
the body, on the day before which she is to come to surgery, she
should take also a small quantity of food, and <then, on the day
of surgery,> with her settled in a suitable position, as we have
very often instructed formerly, the haemorrhoids should be held
with the forceps or the tweezers346 in such a way that, you first
scarify their somewhat stretched bases with a scalpel and <then>
an expert347 should twist the tweezers somewhat, by which
twisting the blood is held back somewhat, not very much, which

343

sibi mortue: on the reflexive dative = per se, ‘of its own accord’, see
Adams (2013): 354 | 344 Note conprobamus in B. | 345 The expansion in H,
dialimmate vero superveniente, makes for an easier transition, though not
absolutely necessary. | 346 sarcolabo: ‘forceps or tweezers’, from the Greek
sarkolabon. See Bliquez (2015) 235-238. | 347 A specialist or surgeon?
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effundatur. deinde curam adhibere debebis quam in recenti
vulnere frequencius habes ordinatam. post eiectionem autem
earum pulverem inponere quo antiqui utebantur, ut et reliquiae
quae sint tollantur et sanguis cohiberi possit, nobis hoc non
placet, siquidem ex hac acerva virtute pulveris fervor

2220

subsequatur, unde duplicari fluxus sanguinis possit vel si ad
tempus fuerit retentus, scara cadente fluxus sanguinis interdum
cohiberi non possit.
CLXXXIII DE CASU MATRICIS
matricis casus fit aut cum infantem mortuum embriulcis

2225

adducimus vel obsetrices inperite cum ad secundas in directum
conantur vel aliquo ictu cum illic mulieres percuciuntur. matrix
ob hoc cadere solet, ruptis scilicet aut relaxatis membranis illis
quibus ex omni parte continetur. et aliquando pars eius
effunditur. si enim orificium eius tantummodo cadit, cum dolore

2230

est. si vero tunica quae intus est cadit, rugosum et russeum
corpus sine dolore invenitur. si vero omnis matrix regirata effusa

2223 de … 2276 adseverat] Sor: 4.35-39 : Cael. 2.119-124
2215 effundatur] L : effundantur B || adhibere debebis] L : adhiberi debemus
B || quam] H : quae BL 2216 ordinatam] H : ordinata BL || eiectionem] B :
eiectione L 2217 pulverem] L : pulv B || quo] H : quod BL || reliquiae] Rose
: relicum B reliquum L 2218 sint] Rose : sunt BL || tollantur] L : tolluntur
B || cohiberi] L : cohibere B 2219 hac] Rose : has BL || acerva] B : acervas
L || virtute] B : virtutes L 2220 unde] L : in B || duplicari] B : duplicari
possit L || sanguinis] L : sanguis B || vel … 2221 interdum] om. L
2221 sanguinis] H : sanguis B 2222 cohiberi … possit] B : conpesci possit L
2223 CLXXXIII] em. : CLXXVI B [...]VIIII L || casu] B : casus L
2224 matricis] B : matri L || aut] B : ut L || mortuum] om. B 2225 cum] B :
eum L || directum] B : directu L 2226 aliquo ictu] L : alico hictu B || cum]
om. L || illic] B : illi L 2227 ob] om. L || hoc] H : om. B huc L 2228 omni]
H : om. BL
2229 tantummodo] em. : totum modo || cadit] L : cadet B
2230 cadit] H : cadet BL || russeum] Bpc1L : rosseum Bac 2231 matrix] om.
B || effusa] H : om. BL
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is allowed to drain after <the haemorrhoids> are removed. Then
you ought to employ the treatment which you have had set out
for you very often <above> for a fresh wound. After their
removal, however, you <will have> to apply a powder, <the
type> which the ancients used to make use of, so that both the
remnants that exist are removed, and the blood can be held back,
we do not agree with this, since from this sharp character of the
powder inflammation may follow after, whereby the flux of
blood may be increased or, <even> if held back for a time, with
the scab348 falling off the flux of blood sometimes cannot be
staunched.
CLXXXIII On prolapse of the womb
Prolapse of the womb occurs either when we draw out the dead
infant with the embryulcus, or when inexperienced obsetrices
exert force on the afterbirth in a direct line, or when the women
are struck in that place by some force. The womb is wont to
drop for this reason, namely, when those membranes by which it
is secured on all sides are ruptured or loosened. And sometimes
<only> a part of it is brought forth. If, for example, only <the
womb’s> orifice drops, it is accompanied by pain. If, however,
the membrane which is inside drops, a wrinkled and reddish
body is found with no pain. If, however, the entire inverted
womb is brought forth, it is found in the female cavity, similar
to an egg. If, however, the entire <womb> is brought forth not

348

scara: ‘eschar’, from the Greek eschara (DC).
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est, ad similitudinem ovi in sinu muliebri invenitur. si vero
omnis non conversa effusa est, magnitudo quidem maior est ita
ut integrum scema matricis servetur, et sanguinolenta quidem
2235

cum integro sensu, cociens ruptis crinibus qui eam continent
effunditur, pallida vero et prope sine sensu, quociens de paralisi
membrorum cadit. oportet ergo supinam iactantes mulierem
pedibus apertis, si mox ceciderit et adhuc sanguinolenta est et
sine fervore, aqua frigida vel pusca diligenter elotam digitis vel

2240

spongia rotunda retrorsus eam repellere et loco suo revocare.
dehinc lanis vel spongia pusca madefacta sinum muliebrem
implere et conpetenter ligare, pedem etiam supra pedem
obvolvere et cervicale renibus adposito altiores partes ipsas
facere vel in inferioribus pedibus grabatti fulcire ut altiores renes

2245

mulier habeat. deinde cibum simplicem dare. si vero iterum
ceciderit sine fervore, inicienda est mulier ut exinanitis
stercoribus sic matrix revocetur. deinde encatisma adhibendum
est aut ex pusca frigida aut ex aqua in qua decocta sunt
lentiscum, murta, celsa agrestis, corium mali granati et rosa. post
2232 sinu] L : sinum B
2233 non … quidem] B : magnitudo non est
conversata et L || maior … 2234 ut] H : maioris aut B om. L 2234 scema] B :
scemata L || servetur] B : servatur L || sanguinolenta] B : sanguilenta L ||
quidem] H : quaedam BL 2235 continent] H : continet BL 2236 quociens] B
: aliquotiens L || de] B : in L || paralisi] em. : paralisin B paralyp L
2237 cadit] B : incadit L || oportet] H : eomnem B hanc L || mulierem] H :
muliere BL 2238 si] om. B || sanguinolenta] B : sanguilenta L 2239 elotam]
Rose : ea lotam B eam lotam L 2240 spongia] L : exspungia B || retrorsus] B
: retrorsum L 2241 spongia] H : exspungia B ex spongia L || madefacta] L :
madefactam B
2242 pedem1] L : pedes B || pedem2] L : pare B
2243 adposito] B : adpositum L || ipsas] B : ipse L 2244 facere] om. B || in]
Rose add. || grabatti fulcire] B : gravati subponere L || ut altiores] L : et
altioribus B
2246 inicienda] B : uncienda L
||
ut] L : et B
2247 adhibendum] L : adhibenda B
2249 lentiscum] B : lentiscu L ||
agrestis] H : agresti BL || corium] B : coriam L || post] L : post quod B

TRANSLATION
inverted, the size is, indeed, greater, such that the shape of the
womb is preserved unchanged, and <it is> bloody, indeed, with
sensation intact whenever it is brought forth with the fibres349
which secure it being ruptured; but <it is> pallid and almost
without sensation whenever it drops from paralysis of the
membranes.350 It is fitting, therefore, setting the woman on her
back with legs apart, if <the womb> has just dropped and is still
bloody and without inflammation, to push it back, thoroughly
bathed with cold water or vinegar and water, with the fingers or
a rounded sponge and to turn <it> back to its place. Then <it is
fitting> to fill the female cavity with pieces of wool, or a sponge
soaked with vinegar and water and to fasten <it> properly <in
place>, also to wrap <one> leg over <the other> leg, and, with a
cushion applied to the loins, to make the private parts higher, or
to prop up the lower feet of the couch so that the woman has her
loins higher. Then <it is fitting> to give simple food. If, however
<the womb> should fall a second time without inflammation,
the woman is to be given an enema,351 so that, with faeces
removed, the womb may thus be restored. Then the sitz-bath
should be employed, <prepared> either from cold vinegar and
water, or from water in which decocted are mastic, myrtle, wild
bramble, the peel of pomegranate and rose. After the sitz-bath,
the womb is to be smeared with acacia dissolved in wine, or it is

349

crinibus: ‘fibres’ as in crines ramentorum ‘fibres of wood’ (L&S). | 350
membrorum: membrum = membrana (DC). | 351 Here, inicio must have the
sense of ‘given an enema’, though it is seems to be a general term for most
internal procedures.
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encatisma linienda est matrix agatia vino soluta vel centifolio
marino trito et gallarum pulvere et ges astere sicut superius dixi
vino soluto linienda est et sic revocanda, ita ut lanae vel
spongiae eodem humore madefacte sinum muliebrem impleant.
si vero diu hic remanet et palida fuerit et frigida inventa vel in

2255

fervore fuerit posita ita ut exercicius doleat, aqua calida vel oleo
dulce fomentanda est vel sucis fenogreci et seminis lini, etiam et
malvarum, et sic revocanda est. aut si satis grandis fuerit fervor
flevotomanda est et omnibus rebus calasticis, sicut paralisis,
curanda est. cum autem frequencius revocata ceciderit et effecta

2260

fuerit cronia, bene tunc revocaverimus <si> etiam stalticas
cucurbitas lumbis et vertebris inponimus, epitima etiam
diafinicon vel diaiteon emplastrum inducimus. deinde ciclo
curamus,

primo

analeptico

resumentes,

deinde

et

metasincreticum coniungimus, in quo etiam metasincretica
2265

pessaria accipimus quae constant ex nitro et uva passa et ficu
infusa. si vero frequenti casu alienata fuerit ut et nigrescat,

2250 centifolio] H : centifolium B cenisfolium L 2251 marino] L : malino
B || pulvere] Rose : pulverem BL || astere] Rose : astera BL 2252 soluto]
Rose : om. B soluta L || est] om. B || lanae … 2253 spongiae] H : lana vel
exspongia B lane et exspungie L 2253 humore] L : humorem B || sinum] B :
sinu L || muliebrem] Bpc1L : mulierem Bac 2254 remanet] L: remanent B ||
in] om. B 2256 sucis] L : sucus B || lini] B : linis L 2257 aut … 2258 est]
om. L || fervor] H : om. B
2258 flevotomanda] L : fleotomanda B ||
paralisis] B : paralypse L 2259 est … autem] om. B 2260 revocaverimus] B :
revocavimus L 2261 etiam] om. B 2262 diafinicon] em. : diafinidon B
diafenicon L || diaiteon] em. : diateonem B dyayteon L || emplastrum] L :
plaustrum B 2263 primo] L : promo B || analeptico] Rose : analentico B
analemtico L || resumentes] H : detinentes BL 2264 in] H: aut BL || quo]
om. L || etiam] B : etiam et L 2265 pessaria] L : pessario B || accipimus] B :
adponimus L || constant] Rose : constat BL || ficu] Rose : figum B ficum L
2266 infusa] B : intusa L || frequenti casu] L : frequenticas B || ut …
nigrescat] om. L

TRANSLATION
to be smeared with ground hypocisthis and the powder of oakgalls and Samian clay, just as I have said above, dissolved in
wine, and in this way it is to be restored, in such a way that a
piece of wool or sponges soaked with the same liquid should fill
the female cavity. If, however, <the womb> should remain in
this place352 for a long time, and it has become pallid, and is
found <to be> cold, or it has become disposed to inflammation
in such a way that it hurts more forcefully, it is to be fomented
with warm water or sweet olive oil or with the juices of
fenugreek and linseed, and also of the mallows, and it is to be
restored in this way. Or if the inflammation has become too
great, she also ought to be bled and to be treated with all
softening agents, just as <in> paralysis <of the womb>. When,
however, a <previously> restored <womb> drops repeatedly and
<dropped womb> has proven to be a chronic <condition>, then
well will we restore <it if> we also apply contracting cupping
glasses to the loins and hip-bones,353 also we introduce the
poultice diafinicon,354 or the plaster diaiteon.355 Then we treat
with the cyclic treatment, strengthening <her> first with the
restorative cure, then we also add the metasyncritic cure, to
which we also include metasyncritic pessaries which are made
from natron and raisin and soaked fig. If, however, by repeated
prolapse, <the womb> has become lifeless, so that it also turns

352

i.e. in a prolapsed position. | 353 In LL, vertebrum = Greek ischion
‘hip-bone’ (L&S). | 354 diafinicon: ‘(poultice) of dates’, from the Greek dia
phoinikōv. | 355 diaiteon: ‘(poultice) of willows’, from the Greek dia iteōv.
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utimur medicamentis quibus cancrum tollere consuevimus, vel
ferro nigridinem ipsam alienatam et mortuam praecidimus. si
autem omnis matrix fuerit nigra, totam praecidimus. ne mirum
2270

videatur et incredibile quia dixi praecidimus. siquidem antea
paulatim valitudine ipsa alienata et mortua est, sic nos eam
tollamus. adseveratur etiam quod frequenti casu vulnerata aut in
sinu muliebri coerere solet aut in pinnaculis ipsis conglutinare.
quam rem separare difficile est et molestum. bene autem placet

2275

nobis sic eam dimittere, siquidem plurimas mulieres sic diucius
vixisse antiquitas adseverat.
CLXXXIIII DE CLUSURA ORIFICII MATRICIS QUAM
GRECI FYMOS DICUNT
clauditur orificium matricis aliquando fervore aliquando

2280

cicatrice, praecedente scilicet vulnere, aliquando durissima
callositate. quam clusuram mulieris dicunt quia neque semen
viri recipere possunt aut si naturaliter fuerit conceptum,
infantem parere non potuerunt. organo ergo patefacte mulieres et
oculis videri possunt et digitis adprehendi. quociens autem in

2277 de … 2289 cludat] Sor. x : Cael. 2.125
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vulnerata] H : vulneratur BL
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black, we use the medicaments with which we are wont to
remove a cancer, or we cut off with an iron implement the
blackness itself <which is> lifeless and necrotic. If, however, the
entire womb has become black as well, we cut off the whole
<thing>. Nor should it seem remarkable and incredible because I
have said we cut <it> off; since prior to this, through the
condition itself, it gradually becomes lifeless and necrotic,
therefore we should remove it. It is also professed that, injured
though repeated prolapse, it is wont either to adhere to the
female cavity, or to stick to the ‘little wings’ themselves. It is
both a difficult and dangerous matter to separate such a thing.
We wholly agree, however, to permit it since antiquity356
professes that many women have lived longer in this way.
CLXXXIIII On the closure of the orifice of the womb which the
Greeks call phimos<is>.
Sometimes the orifice of the womb is closed by inflammation,
sometimes by scar tissue, namely from a preceding lesion,
sometimes by extremely hard thickening of the skin. Which
<condition> they call ‘closure of the woman’, since neither are
they able to receive a man’s seed nor, if a foetus should have
been conceived in the course of nature, have they been able to
give birth to the infant. As to women examined with the
implement,357 therefore, the <closures> can both be seen with
the eyes and detected by the fingers. Whenever, however, <the

356

A rare agreement with the ancient doctors.
construction.

|

357

Nominative absolute
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ferbura est et ruborem habet et inflatum videtur, oportet
omnibus etiam uti que in ferbura matricis posuimus. recedente
autem ferbura, callum in medio dividimus et ex utraque parte
myzo tenentes lacius precidimus, ut lateribus cicatrix currens
iterum orificium non cludat.

2290

CLXXXV DE EIS QUIBUS CLAUSAE NASCUNTUR, ET
APPELLANTUR ATRETIA
tribus quidem modis clausae nascuntur puelle vel efficiuntur. aut
enim in pinnaculis quidem a foris sibi coerentibus cluduntur, aut
ipsis quidem patentibus medio sinu muliebri pulpa vel

2295

membranum innascitur, aut hoc etiam sinu patente orificium
matricis cluditur, ita ut mulieres aliquando ad unum officium
teneantur aliquando ad tria. quociens ergo hic foris pinnacula
sibi coherent, ad tria officia mulieres inpediuntur, ad usum
virorum et ad purgationem et ad conceptum. si vero pinnaculis

2300

patentibus in medio sinu muliebri fuerit clusura, duo officia
inpediuntur, ad communicationem viri et ad conceptum,

2290 de … 2340 ordinatam] Sor. x : Cael. 2.126-128
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TRANSLATION
closure> is inflamed and exhibits redness and seems swollen, it
is fitting to also use all the things which we specified for
inflammation of the womb. With the inflammation receding,
however, we separate the hardened skin in the middle and cut
quite extensively on either side with the forceps, so that scar
tissue proceeding from the sides does not close the orifice again.
CLXXXV On those things by which closures are formed and are
called atretia358
Closures in a girl are present at birth or brought about, in fact, in
three ways. For either they are closed, indeed, because of the
‘little wings’ having joined themselved together at the outside,
or, indeed, with these themselves being open, a fleshy growth or
a membrane develops in the middle of the female cavity, or with
this cavity actually open the orifice of the womb is closed, in
such a way that women are sometimes impeded in one function,
sometimes in three. Whenever, therefore, the ‘little wings’ join
here to one another at the outside, the women are impeded in
three functions: in the enjoyment of men, and in purging, and in
conception. If, however, with the ‘little wings’ open a closure
occurs in the middle of the female cavity, they are impeded in
two functions, in the intercourse with a man, and in conception,

358

atretia: ‘closures’, from the Greek atrētos.
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siquidem hoc utcumque menstrua liquari possint per cavernam
qua etiam et urina excluditur. quociens autem orificium matricis
fuerit clausum, ad duo officia inpediuntur, siquidem nec purgari
2305

nec concipere possint, viri tamen usum sine inpedimento
sustineant. si vero inpedimentum illud quod in orificio est
pertusum fuerit, etiam purgatio quidem effici potest, conceptus
tamen denegatur. si autem caverna illa contra orificium matricis
est posita, potest etiam conceptus fieri, partus autem in totum

2310

denegatur. adprehenduntur autem haec omnia organo patefactis
mulieribus ut et visu videantur et tactu probari possint. si enim
numquam in ipsis partibus vulneratio precesserit, cum hac
valitudine nate sunt mulieres. si vero precessit vulnus, sic sibi
predictae partes coerere potuerint ut cicatrices solidatae sint. si

2315

vero in pinnaculis fuerit clusura, visu videbitur. si autem in
medio est pulpa vel membranum, post pinnacula inmissus
digitus in medio non admittitur. separatur autem hic pulpa sit an
membranum quod inpedit, ab eo quod pulpe solidiores sint et
duriores, membranum autem pressum et mollius sit et cedat.
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TRANSLATION
since in this case the monthlies can be cleared through the
aperture by which urine is also removed. Whenever, however,
the orifice of the womb has become closed, they are <also>
impeded in two functions, since they can neither be purged nor
conceive; the enjoyment of a man, however, they endure without
impediment. If, however, that impediment which is in the orifice
is perforated, purging also, indeed, can be brought about;
conception, however, is denied. If, however, that perforation is
positioned opposite the orifice of the womb, conception can also
occur, birthing, however, is totally denied. All these things,
moreover, are detected when women are examined with the
implement, such that they are both seen by looking and can be
examined by touching. For if an injury has never preceded in the
parts themselves, the women are born with this condition. If a
lesion has preceded, the previously mentioned parts may have
joined to one another in such a way that they are consolidated as
scars. If, then, the closure occurs in the ‘little wings’, it will be
seen by looking. If, however, there is a fleshy growth or a
membrane in the middle <of the female cavity>, a finger
inserted behind the ‘little wings’ is not given access in the
middle. Whether this is a fleshy growth or a membrane which
impedes is distinguished by the fact that fleshy growths are
more solid and harder, while a membrane, when pressed, is
softer and it yields. And while the woman herself will be able359

359

B, L and H all read non poterit, which Rose emended by removing the
non. Caelius’s text reads ipsa mulier relatione sua instruere nos potest ad
que officia impediatur (Cael. Gyn. 2.127), and I have adopted this reading.
See Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): xii.
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nam et ipsa mulier relatione sua instruere nos poterit ad quae
officia inpediatur, ita tamen ut orificium clusum non possit nisi
organo videri. siquidem et cavernam modicam habuerit, et
purgatio qualiscumque fieri potest et conceptus. sed cum
pariendi tempus venerit, tunc periculum mulieri inpinget, cum

2325

exitus denegatur infanti. propterea ante curiosius inspicienda est
et curanda. ex omnibus autem differentiis quas prediximus
facillime curari possunt quae in pinnaculis causam habent vel
membrano clausae sunt, siquidem durissime pulpae cum ingenti
dificultate precidantur et moleste sanguinent, et si non sollicite

2330

fuerint curatae, cito renasci possint. membranum autem et
facillime tollitur et sanguinationis metum non habet nec
aliquando renasci potest. cum ergo curari coeperint, conponende
sunt supine, patentibus scilicet pedibus, et si in pinnaculis
inventa fuerit causa, extensis ipsis scalpello medietas dividenda

2335

est usque ad inanitatem. si vero in medio sinu inpedimentum
fuerit inventum...sicut ipsis partibus nasci et quasi predictas
clusuras facere. quae ipsa omnia adprehensa simili modo curari
possunt. siquidem ubicumque fuerint nata vel inventa, una
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TRANSLATION
to give information by her own account of which functions she
is impeded, it is such, however, that a closed orifice <of the
womb> cannot be seen except with the implement; since, if it
has even a small perforation, both purging of whatever kind can
take place and conception. But when the time of birthing comes,
then danger will strike the woman when the exit of the infant is
denied. For this reason she is to be examined and treated very
carefully beforehand. Of all the different <cases> which we
have mentioned above, they can be most easily be treated who
have the cause in the ‘little wings’, or are closed by a
membrane, since very hard fleshy growths are cut off with huge
difficulty and bleed in a troublesome way, and if they are not
treated carefully, they can quickly reform. A membrane,
however, is both easily removed and has no danger of bleeding,
nor can it reform at any time. When, therefore, they are about to
be treated, <the women> are placed on their backs, that is, with
legs apart, and if the cause is found in the ‘little wings’, with
<the ‘little wings’> themselves extended, the middle part is to be
divided with a scalpel as far as the cavity <beneath>. If,
however, the impediment is found in the middle of the <female>
cavity...360likewise are produced in the private parts and form
closures like the ones previously mentioned. All of which,
<once> detected, can themselves be treated in a similar fashion.
Since they are produced or found everywhere <in the body>,

360

There is evidently a lacuna here, and the H reading is also problematic.
Caelius’ text does not help here.
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disciplina tollantur quam in cirorgumenis exercitius habes
2340

ordinatam.
CLXXXVI QUA DISCIPLINA ORGANO APERIENDE SUNT
MULIERES
scio me retro ad inspiciendam altitudinem muliere frequentius
organi mentionem fecisse quod grecitas diobtran vocat. et

2345

quoniam nisi insinuata fuerit disciplina quatenus hoc ipsud fieri
possit, obsetrices facere non audent, idcirco placuit nobis ut
etiam hoc genechiae adderemus, ut ex rebus huic operi
necessariis nihil dimisisse videamur. itaque supinam iactantes
eam quae inspici habet, accipiens fasciam longam et in media

2350

parte eius duobus laqueis factis, ita ut inter se cubitum unum
habeant laquei illi, duabus vero manibus mulieris missis,
medietatem quae interest cervici eius inducis. deinde reliqua
fasciae sub anquilas missa ad manus alligabis, ita ut patefacti
pedes ventri eius cohereant. deinde accepto organo et uncto
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TRANSLATION
they are removed by a single method which you have set out for
you in a more practised manner in the Surgical Operations.
CLXXXVI By what method ought women be opened up for
examination with the implement?
I know I have made very frequent mention previously of the
implement for the purpose of examining the inner depth361 in a
woman, <the implement> which the Greek language calls
dioptra.362 And since, unless the method <of its use> has been
taught in order that this can be done, obsetrices do not venture to
do it, therefore we decided to add this also to the Gynaecia, so
that we seem to have omitted nothing from the necessary
matters for this work.363 And so, laying the woman who will be
examined on her back, taking a long bandage and, with two
nooses made in its middle part in such a way that they have a
cubit <in length> between them, with the two arms of the
woman, indeed, put through <them>, you bring the middle
which lies between around her neck. Then, with the rest of the
bandage put beneath the back of the knees,364 you will tie it to
the arms, in such a way that the spread legs draw towards her
stomach. Then, with the implement taken and with the
priapiscus,365 which the Greeks call loton,366 anointed, you

361

I have retained the reading altidudinem here, although the reading of
Caelius’ text, valitudinem, warrants consideration (Cael. Gyn. 2. 129). See
Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): xii. | 362 See Bliquez (2015): 251-255. | 363 I
have emended corpori to operi, influenced by Caelius’ text ut ex rebus huic
operi necessariis nichil pretermisisse videamur (Cael. Gyn. 2. 129). See
Drabkin and Drabkin (1951): xii. | 364 anquilas: based on the Greek angkalē,
mostly ‘bent arm’, but also ‘back of the knee’ (LSJ). | 365 priapiscum: the
valved mechanism of the speculum, from the Greek priapiskos. See Bliquez
(2015): 252. | 366 loton: lit. ‘tube, pipe’, from the Greek lōtos, the valved
mechanism of the speculum. See Bliquez (2015): 252.
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priapisco, quem greci loton dicunt in aliquantum ad prunas
calefacere <debes>, deinde sine quassatione priapiscum inicere,
susum scilicet axe posito, iubere etiam ministro ut aperiendo
organo axem torquere incipiat, ut paulatim partes ipse
aperiantur. cum vero post visum organum tollere volueris,

2360

ministro iubere ut iterum axem torqueat quo organum claudi
possit, ita tamen ut cum adhuc in aliquantum patet sic auferatur,
ne universa clusura aliquas teneat et nocere incipiat.
et haec est omnis mulierum diligentia, cui etiam necessarie
adiungimus

2365

pessariorum

et

omnium

medicaminum

conpositiones quae ad valitudines facere possunt et ad
servandam pulchritudinem ab antiquis diligenter scripta sunt.
EXPLICIT GENECHIA MUSTIONIS AUCTORIS

2363 et … 2366 sunt] Sor. x : Cael. 2.131
2355 priapisco] B : priapiscum L || quem] H : que B quod L || loton] H :
laton BL || dicunt] L : dicitur B 2356 debes] Rose add. 2357 susum] Rose :
sui B om. L || axe] H : ex se BL || ut] B : ad L 2358 organo] Rose : organi
BL || axem torquere] Rose : axemtor que rere B axco totque L || incipiat …
2360 torqueat] om. L 2360 torqueat] H : torque B || quo] H : ad quo BL
2361 adhuc] L : ad hanc B
2362 aliquas … nocere] H : om. BL
2363 mulierum] L : muliebrum B || necessarie] H : diligencia B necessariae L
2365 quae] H : et quae BL || possunt] H : possumus BL 2367 explicit …
auctoris] B : explicit genecia muscionis auctoris. lege feliciter L

TRANSLATION
ought to warm it a little near glowing coals, then, with a steady
hand, <you ought> to insert the priapiscus, that is with the screw
positioned upwards,<you ought> also to instruct the assistant
that he367 begin to turn the screw so that, with the implement
opening, the private parts are gradually revealed. When,
however, after inspection you want to remove the implement,
<you ought> to instruct the assistant that he again turn the screw
by which the implement can be closed, in such a manner,
however, that when it is still open a little, it is thus removed, lest
it catch any parts by its complete closure and begin to cause
harm.
And this is the entire care of women, to which of necessity we
also add the compositions of pessaries and all medicaments
which can produce well-being and are for preserving beauty368,
diligently written down by the ancients.369
SO ENDS THE GYNAECIA OF THE AUTHOR MUSTIO

367

Intended, or a slip of the pen? | 368 Aesthetics once again. | 369 The
pessaria are not included in either B or L. See Appendix A for Rose’s text,
based on H.
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APPENDIX A: Pessaria, manuscript H and H tradition only, after Rose (1882).
1. Initium curae matricis quae fervorem
habet aut duritiam aut declinationem aut

1. First of the treatments for the womb
which has inflammation, or hardening, or
displacement, or lesions, <or> which is

vulnera <aut> quae difficilis sit ad
purgandum. adhibes ergo encolpismum
<quem> conficis sic. misces semen lini,

troublesome in being purged. You apply,
therefore, a douche which you prepare thus.
You mix linseed, fenugreek, wild mallow in
single handfuls, <and> dried figs, five in

faenum graecum, althaeam manipulos
singulos, caricas numero quinque. coques
donec sucus fiat. cui suco admisces sucum

number. You cook until a juice occurs. To
which juice you add the juice of barley
groats, and you apply <the douche> for
three days. After a two day interval, you

ptisanae et uteris per triduum. intermisso
biduo conficis pessarium quod duritiam
<et>

fervorem

et

tumorem

<et>

prepare a pessary which removes hardening
<and> inflammation and swelling <and>
constipation. It is prepared, moreover, thus.
Chicken fats, pig fat, goose fat, deer

constipationem tollat. conficitur autem sic.
adipes

gallinacios,

adipem

porcinum,

adipem anserinum, medullam cervinam,

marrow, white wax, Punic wax, manly
frankincense, mastic, mastic oil, ordinary
olive oil, white lead, butter, all these
ingredients you furnish in equal weights and

ceram

albam,

ceram

punicam,

tus

masculum, masticen, oleum lentiscinum,
oleum commune, cerussam, butyrum, has
omnes species aequis ponderibus mittis et
conficis pessarium et subicis.

prepare a pessary and apply <it>.
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2. alius pessus adhibendus eis quae legitime
non purgantur. opopanax, ruta viridis,

2. Another pessary is to be applied to those
who are not properly purged. All-heal,
green rue, Troglodytic myrrh, single ounces

myrra troglodytice, singularum specierum
unciae singulae separatim teruntur et in
unum miscentur. quibus admisces mellis

of the individual ingredients are ground
separately and <then> mixed into one. To
which things you add as much of clear
honey as suffices.

limpidi quantum sufficit.

3. aliud pessarium relaxatorium, quod
adhibetur

post

secundum

grafarium.

3. Another slackening pessary, which is
applied after the second prescription. It is,
moreover, prepared thus. Grind up two and

conficitur autem sic. ceram ÷ II et S, adipes
taurinos,

oleum

roseum

ana

÷

II,

terebintinam ÷ I et S, oesypum cerotum
butyrum medullam cervinam ana ÷ I. tere,
et utere. post haec reparata virtute purgari

a half ounces wax, two ounces each ox fats
<and> rose oil, one and a half ounces
turpentine, one ounce each wool grease,
wax salve, butter <and> deer marrow, and
apply. After these things, with strength
renewed, it is fitting <for her> to be purged
with the Theodoretus remedy and, with

oportet antidoto theodoreto, et interiectis
quindecim diebus picram accipiat eventu
dextro per triduum. et sic adhibeantur ea

fifteen days intervening, she should receive
picra for three days with a favourable
outcome. And thus those things which
cause the monthlies should be applied, and

quae menstrua provocent, et reversa est
purgatio tempore consueto.

purging is returned to its accustomed time.

APPENDICES

4. pessarium aliud conceptorium valde
mirificum. fel taurinum. eo lanam involvis
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4. Another pessary, truly marvellous at
promoting conception. Ox bile. Wrap wool
around it and apply it to the orifice of the

et adponis pridie ad orificium matricis post
menstrua. quod nocte tollis, et cum viro suo

womb the day before <intercourse> after
the monthlies. Which you remove at night,
and when she has intercourse with her

coeat, et statim concipiet.

husband,

and

she

will

conceive

immediately.

5. item aliud pessarium conceptorium.
opobalsamum, peucedanum, aristolochiam

5. Likewise, another conception-promoting
pessary. One ounce each juice of Mecca
balsam, sulphurwort, birthwort, two ounces

ana ÷ I, myrram, coccum gnidium,
medullam cervinam ana ÷ II, adipes
anserinos ÷ III, opopanacem ÷ I. oleo roseo

each myrrh, oil of spurge flax berries, deer
marrow, three ounces goose fats, one ounce
juice of allheal. Grind together in rose oil
and apply. Let her keep it in for two hours

contere et subpone. horas duas contineat, et

and afterwards take it away and let her be

postea subtrahe, et misceatur et continuo

united <with her husband> and conception
will occur immediately.

conceptio fiet.

6. aliud conceptorium. fel caprinum,

6.

cyminum. contere in oleo finicino et roseo.

<pessary>. Goat bile, cumin. Grind together

Another

conception-promoting

in date oil and rose oil.
7

aliud

conceptorium.

ramusculos contere in oleo roseo

centauriae

7.

Another

conception-promoting

<pessary>. Grind twigs of centaury in rose
oil.
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8. pessus libianus relaxatorius. adipes
pastae, adipes porcinos, adipes anserinos,

8. A slackening pessary <of> Libianus. One
ounce each fats of a pastured animal, pig
fats, goose fats, Punic wax, three ounces

ceram punicam ana ÷ I, oleum cyprinum ÷

cypress oil. Mix together and apply.

III. misce simul et utere.

9. pessus qui paregorizat hoc est qui mitigat
omnes dolores, et ad omnes indignationes.

9. A pessary which soothes, that is which
alleviates all pains, and <works> against all
irritations. One ounce each of fenugreek,

faeni graeci, seminis lini sucum, oleum

juice of linseed, sweet oil. Cook the juice

dulce ana ÷ I. coque sucum et oleum usque

and oil up to the point where the juice is

quo consumatur sucus. depones, et mitte

used up. Remove <from the heat> and put
in one ounce Punic wax. Remove, let it cool

ceram punicam ÷ I. depones, infrigidet, et

and put in one ounce fats of a pastured

mittes adipes de pasta ÷ I, adipes anserinos

animal, one ounce goose fats, one ounce
deer marrow. Let it set and apply.

÷ I, medullam cervinam ÷ I. gelet, et utere.

10. pessus iscemus ad fluxum. ges astera,
tus masculum, amylum quod de tritico

10. A styptic pessary for flux. One ounce
each Samian clay, manly frankincense,
starch which is prepared from steeped

infuso conficitur, cyminum album ana ÷ I.

wheat, white cumin. You grind <them

tundis et cribellas. alibi guttam ammoniaci

together> and pass through a sieve.

teris ÷ I, postea commisces omnia. utere, et
miraberis.

Elsewhere, you grind one ounce resin of
gum Ammoniac, then you mix them all
together. Apply, and you will be amazed.

APPENDICES

11. item alius. lycium super carbones ponis
in vaso, et super mulierem sedere facies et
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11. Likewise, another one. You place
buckthorn over glowing coals in a vessel
and you will make the woman sit above and

eam fumigabis. expertum est.

you will fumigate her. It is well tested.

12. pessarium ad conceptionem Anetonis
filosofi.

medullam

cervinam,

ceram

12. A conception-promoting pessary of the
philosopher Aneton. One ounce each deer
marrow, Punic wax, diachylon, lily oil, nard

punicam, diaquilon, oleum liliacium, oleum

oil, juice of hyssop, pig fats, fats of a

nardinum, sucum ysopi, adipes porcinos,

pastured animal, butter, three ounces

adipes pastae, butyrum ana ÷ I, resinam

turpentine resin. Mix together and apply.

terebintinam ÷ III. commisce et utere.

13. pessus ad nimium fervorem matricis vel

13. A pessary for excessive inflammation of

ad cocturam quae semper nascitur <ad>

the womb, or against the inflammation

intertrigines. recipit crocum Ʒ I, ceram

which is always produced from chafings of
the skin. It includes one drachma of saffron,

punicam ÷ I et S, adipes anserinos,

one and a half ounces Punic wax, one ounce

oesypum, medullam cervinam ana ÷ I, mel

each goose fats, wool grease, deer marrow,
one drachma honey, two whites of eggs,

Ʒ I, gelamina ovorum II, olei rosei quod
sufficit. <commisce> et utere.

whatever quantity of rose oil suffices. <Mix
together> and apply.
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14. si duritia matricis fuerit aut inflatio,
pessarium calasticum quod conficis sic.

14. If hardening of the womb occurs or
inflation, <here is> a softening pessary
which you prepare thus. It includes these

recipit haec. cedrium ÷ I, adipes fasiani,
butyrum ana ÷ II, medullam cervinam,
terebintinam ana ÷ III, ceram ÷ VI, oleum
nardinum ÷ II, oleum liliacium ÷ VI, adipem
porcinum ÷ III, adipem anserinum ÷ I et S.

things. One ounce cedar oil, two ounces
each pheasant fats, butter, three ounces each
deer marrow, turpentine, four ounces wax,
two ounces nard oil, six ounces lily oil,
three ounce pig fat, one and a half ounces
goose fat. You dissolve <these things> and
add in olive oil and, with the medicament

solvis et ammisces oleum et temperato

thoroughly combined, you will treat <with

medicamine curabis, et miraberis effectum.

it> and you will be amazed at the effect.

primo encolpismum parabis, et sic curabis

First you will prepare a douche and you will
treat in this manner by this medicament.

de isto medicamine.

15. sucum faeni graeci, sucum lini seminis,
sucos ptisanacios, singulos calices minores,

15. <Take> individual small cups <of>
juice of fenugreek, juice of linseed, juice of
barley groats, one half pint of honey. This

mellis heminam I. hoc per triduum facis, et
sic medicamina adhibes ut nullum sit
inpedimentum.

you do for three days, and you apply
medicaments in such a way until there is no
impediment.

APPENDICES

16. si dolor fuerit in illa aut inpedimentum
pedum

ad

ambulandum,

pessarium
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16. If pain occurs in the former <that is, in
the womb>, or an impediment of the feet as
to walking <occurs>, you make a different

calasticum aliud facies. recipit haec.
ovorum gelamina elixata II, crocum Ʒ IIII,
ysopum

farmacum

2

IIII,

medullam

softening pessary. It includes these things.
Two boiled whites of eggs, four drachmae
saffron, four denarii hyssop farmacum, two
and a half ounces Punic wax, one ounce

cervinam ÷ II, ceram punicam ÷ I et S,
adipes anserinos, terebintinam ana ÷ I.
medullam et ceram et adipes et resinam

each goose fats, turpentine. You cook the
marrow and the wax and the fat and the
resin, but you mix the spices, ground and
reduced to a powder, with the white of the

coques, species vero tunsas et ad pulverem

eggs and you add <this> to that which has

redactas cum gelamine ovorum misces,

cooked and is lukewarm, and you apply

illud quod decoctum est tepidum inmisces,

<it>.

et uteris.

17. pessus ad conclusionem matricis.

17. A pessary for closure of the womb. Four

spicam indicam, adipes gallinacios ana 2

and a half denarii each Indian spikenard,

IIII et S, adipes anserinos, adipes porcinos,

chicken fats, four drachmae each goose fats,
pig fats, ox fats, deer marrow, nard oil, three

adipes taurinos, medullam cervinam, oleum

and a half denarii juice of hyssop, three

nardinum ana Ʒ IIII, sucum ysopi 2 III et S,

denarii Punic wax. Mix together and apply.

ceram punicam 2 III. commisce et utere.
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18. pessus ad defrigidationem matricis et
quae sub umbilico et renibus dolet. et purgat

18. A pessary for chilling of the womb and
<a womb> which causes pain beneath the
umbilicus and loins. It also purges and

et relaxat et menstrua deducit sine dolore. et
<facit ad> dolorem et quando purgantur. et
ad conceptum. recipit haec. spicam nardi 2

relaxes and brings on the monthlies without
pain. And <it works against> pain also
when they are purged. And <it works> for
conception. It includes these things. Ten

X, fasces gallicos 2 II, alumen iudaicum 2
II, lignum balsami 2 IIII, calamum
aromaticum 2 VII, crocum 2 I, libanum, irin

denarii spikenard, two denarii Gallic
faggots, two denarii Judean alum, four
denarii balsamwood, seven denarii sweet
cane, one denarius saffron, four drachmae

illyricam ana Ʒ IIII, costum 2 II, bdellium Ʒ

each frankincense, Illyrian iris, two denarii

III, myrram troglodyticen 2 II, terebintinam

costus root, three drachmae bdellium, two

Ʒ XVI, stafisagriae heminam I, mellis

denarii Ethiopian myrrh, sixteen drachmae
turpentine, one half pint of stavesacre, one

heminam I. commisce simul et utere.

half pint of honey. Mix together and apply.

19. pessus desiccatorius ad reumatizantem

19. A drying pessary for a discharging

vulvam et ad omnem scabiem. recipit haec.

womb, and against every type of itch. It
includes

stibium 2 II, tus masculum 2 III, plantaginis

these

things.

Two

denarii

antimony, three denarii manly frankincense,

sucum accipies et pones. ad usum vero

<and> you take and store juice of plantain.

stibium et tus facto pulvere de suco

For use, then, you sprinkle the antimony
and frankincense, after a powder is made,

plantaginis consparges, et siccet. et quando
volueris uti, teres cum albore ovi et uteris.

with juice of plantain, and you let
<them>dry. And when you want to use <it>,
you grind <it> together with the white of an
egg and you apply <it>.

APPENDICES

20. pessus magnus ad vulnerationem
matricis vel ad omnem scabiem nimium
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20.

A

powerful

pessary

highly

commendable for ulceration of the womb,
or for every type of itch. It includes these

probabile. recipit haec. tus masculum,
masticen, cerussam, <galbanum> ana Ʒ IIII,
ceram punicam 2 VIIII, pomfolyga 2 VIII.

things.

Four

drachmae

each

manly

frankincense, mastic, white lead, four
drachmae <galbanum>, nine denarii Punic
wax, eight denarii pompholyx. You grind

haec omnia teres sine pomfolyge, mittes
vinum album modicum et teres, postea
mittes pomfolyga et solves ceram ex oleo

all these things, except the pompholyx, you
put in a small quantity white wine and grind
<again>, then you put in the pompholyx and
you dissolve one ounce wax in oil of lily.

liliacio ÷ I. commisces et uteris.

21. pessus ad conceptionem mirificus
experimentatus. recipit haec. spicam nardi,

You mix together and you apply.

21.

An

amazing tested

pessary

for

conception. It includes these things. Two
denarii each spikenard, costus root, folium,

costum, folium, myrram ana 2 II, amomum

myrrh, four drachmae amonum, eight

Ʒ IIII, medullam cervinam, adipes anserinos

drachmae each deer marrow, goose fats,

ana Ʒ VIII, ceram punicam 2 III, oleum

three denarii Punic wax, eight drachmae
nard oil, four drachmae rose oil. Mix

nardinum Ʒ VIII, oleum roseum Ʒ IIII.

together and apply. But that is done where

commisce et utere. sed istud fit ubi nimia

there is excessive chilling.

fuerit defrigidatio.
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22. pessus aromaticus ad eas quae non facile
purgantur

et

ad

duritiam

et

ad

22. An aromatic pessary for those who are
not easily purged and for hardening and for
constriction of the womb. Ounces each ox

constrictionem matricis. adipes taurinos,
oleum vetus, ceram punicam, oleum
nardinum,

terebintinam,

medullam

fats, aged olive oil, Punic wax, nard oil,
turpentine, deer marrow, juice of hyssop,
butter. Dissolve all these things over a
gentle flame and put in one ounce manly

cervinam, sucum ysopi, butyrum ana ÷ …
solves haec omnia lento igne et mittes tus
masculum ÷ I. et teres in mortario spumam

frankincense. And, in a mortar, grind one
ounce litharge of silver, one ounce white
lead, in such a way that the litharge and the
white lead are ground individually. Then

argenti ÷ I, cerussam ÷ I, ita ut per se

everything is mixed in a different mortar.

terantur cerussa et spuma argenti. postea in

You grind <it> all together and you apply
<it>.

alio mortario inmisceantur omnia. teres
simul et uteris.

23. pessus ad omnia vulnera et calefactiones

23. A pessary for all ulcers and burning

et tumorem et dolorem matricis. recipit

sensations, and swelling and pain of the
womb. It includes these things. Ten denarii

haec. ceram punicam, butyrum sine sale ana

Punic wax, unsalted butter, eight drachmae

2 X, oesypum, sevum cervinum ana Ʒ VIII,

each wool grease, deer tallow, four denarii

adipes anserinos 2 IIII, oleum roseum

goose fats, whatever quantity rose oil
suffices. Moreover, it works for pain of the

quantum sufficit. facit autem ad dolorem
lumborum et ad tumores et ad omnes
infirmitates.

loins and for swellings and for all sicknesses
<of the womb>.
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24. pessus ad omnes matricis infirmitates et
vulnera.

sevum

taurinum,

aeruginem

24. A pessary for all sicknesses and ulcers
of the womb. One ounce each ox tallow,
Campanian

campanam, resinam, ostrias ustulatas et in
pulverem redactas ana ÷

I, adipem

anserinum 2 II, de malagranata sucum
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verdigris,

burned

oyster

<shells> reduced to a powder, two denarii
goose fat, whatever quantity juice from
pomegranate that suffices. You prepare a
pessary from all these things and you apply.

quantum sufficit. de his omnibus pessarium
conficis et uteris.

25. pessus ad sanguinem provocandum.
ficum pinguem ÷ VI, myrram 2 VI,

25. A pessary for causing <monthly> blood.
Six ounces fat fig, six denarii myrrh, two
ounces

galbanum,

three

ounces

galbanum ÷ II, afronitrum ÷ III, mel ÷ II.

aphronitrum, two ounces honey. You grind

teres in vino.

<them> in wine.

26. pessus ad declinationem et tumorem.

26. A pessary for displacement and swelling

crocum, oesypum ana 2 II, medullam

<of the womb>. Two denarii each saffron,
wool grease, three denarii deer marrow, one

cervinam 2 III, resinam terebintinam 2 S,

half denarius turpentine resin, one drachma

adipem anserinum, gelamina ovorum elixa

goose fat, boiled white of eggs, iris oil and

Ʒ I, oleum irinum et roseum aequis

rose oil in equal weights. Mix together and
apply.

ponderibus. commisce et utere.
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27. pessi aromatici ad duritias. resinam

27. Aromatic pessaries for hardenings. Two

terebintinam 2 II, ceram punicam Ʒ VIII,

denarii turpentine resin, eight drachmae
Punic wax, four drachmae each wool

oesypum, butyrum, crocum, medullam
cervinam ana Ʒ IIII, oleum rosacium ÷ III.
adipem porcinum, nardum, pollinem faeni

grease, butter, saffron, deer marrow, three
ounces rose oil. One drachma each pig fat,
nard, powder of fenugreek, two denarii each
cassia, costus root. Twenty drachmae

graeci ana Ʒ I, cassiam, costum ana 2 II.

Etruscan wax, eight denarii each wool

ceram

grease, mastic, butter, deer marrow, calf fat,

tyrrenicam

Ʒ

XX,

oesypum,

masticen, butyrum, medullam cervinam,

goose fat, four ounces rose oil, four denarii
saffron, two ounces of honey.

adipem vitulinum, adipem anserinum ana 2
VIII, oleum roseum ÷ IIII, crocum 2 IIII,
mellis ÷ II.

28. alius pessus malagmaticus. ceram

28. Another emollient pessary. Twenty

tyrrenicam 2 XX, adipem anserinum,

denarii Etruscan wax, eight drachmae each

oesypum ana Ʒ VIII, medullam cervinam,

goose fat, wool grease, four drachmae each
deer marrow, saffron, two drachmae

crocum ana Ʒ IIII, resinam terebintinam Ʒ

turpentine resin, one cotyl of honey,

II, mellis cotylam I, oleum roseum quod

whatever rose oil suffices.

sufficit.
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29. pessarium ad menstrua provocanda.
butyrum, resinam terebintinam, oleum
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29. A pessary for causing the monthlies.
Mix together butter, turpentine resin, rose
oil in equal weights and apply.

roseum aequis ponderibus commisce et
utere.

30. ad menstrua provocanda. tunc optime
deducis,

si

compositiones

quae

30. For causing the monthlies. You bring it
on best when, if the mixtures which are
described you give at regular intervals or on

demonstrantur, suis temporibus dederis aut
his diebus quibus purgari solita est. neque
utile

est

semper

potiones

dari,

sed

those days on which she is wont to be
purged. It is not useful for draughts to be
always given, rather <it is useful for>
suppositories to be made or foments and

subiectiones fieri aut excalfactiones et
cataplasmata, ut remissionem corporis
habeant, quo facilius medicaminis virtute

poultices <to be applied>, so that they might
have remission of the body by which they
might more easily make progress to
recovery through

proficiant. itaque si menstrua deducere vis,
nitri flos pusillum et farinae mundae aliquid
ex oleo in os matrici subige et subpone in

the

power

of

the

medicine. Therefore, if you wish to bring on
the monthlies, insert a little efflorescence of
natron and some refined flour <dissolved>
in olive oil into the mouth of the womb and

proximo. hoc et humores omnes detrahit>.

apply it to the surrounding area. This also
draws out all fluids <from the womb>.

31. aliud. puleium sine fumo vel recens

31. Another <pessary>. Grind unsmoked

tritum, myrram, piper contere bene et in

pennyroyal or recently ground pennyroyal,

pessos subige.

myrrh, pepper together thoroughly and
insert as pessaries.
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32. alius pessus qui sanguinem menstruum
deducit. elleborum nigrum et myrram pari

32. Another pessary which brings on
monthly blood. Grind together black
hellebore and myrrh in equal weight and

pondere contere et in se fac bene ut lenia
sint. admisce unguenti pusillum, et fac ut
nucleus modicus olivae similis, et subpone.

work them well into each other so that they
are smooth. Add a little oil/ointment and
make it like a small pit of an olive and
apply.

33. <alius> pessus. <…> minoris Ƹ, myrrae
Ƹ micam salis Э teris omnia deinde oleum

33. <Another> pessary. One drachma lesser
<…>, one drachma myrrh, one scripulus
powder of salt. Grind all things then add

liliacium quod sufficit admisce ut spissum

whatever lily oil suffices so that <the

sit et subige.

mixture> is thick and apply.

34. alius pessus. etiam stercus detrahit.

34. Another pessary. It also draws off

elaterium scripulum I, scammoniam Э

excrement. Grind together one scripulus
elaterium, one half scripulus scammony

dimidium cum suco porri virginis contere et

with the juice of maiden’s leek and make a

fac pessarium et subige.

pessary and apply.

35.

potio

ad

menstrua

provocanda.

cyminum tritum ex aqua mulsa da ut bibat.

35. A draught for causing the monthlies.
Give ground cumin dissolved in honey
water that she might drink.

36. alia potio. puleium sine fumo aut recens
bene tritum cum vino da ut bibat.

36. Another draught. Give unsmoked
pennyroyal

or

pennyroyal

recently

thoroughly ground with wine that she might
drink.

APPENDICES

37. alia potio, ut sanguinem menstruis
plurimum detrahas. violae semen et myrram
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37. Another draught, so that you might draw
off much blood every month. You grind
together violet seed and myrrh in equal

pari pondere conteris et ex vino bono da ut
bibat. quod si validius detrahere voles,
piperis grana V aut VII aut VIIII admisces.

weight and give it, dissolved in good wine,
that she might drink. To which, if you wish
to draw off <blood> more vigorously, you
add five or seven or nine grains of pepper.

38. potio optima. piperis Э et absinthii
tantundem tere ex aqua. da ut bibat. etiam
quae ad praesens conceperit statim deiciet,

38. A most useful draught. Grind one
scripulus of pepper and just as much
wormwood dissolved in water. Give that
she might drink. Even one who has at

ut sanguinem resumat quod de menstruis
venire solet.

present

conceived

will

immediately

discharge <the foetus> so that she recovers
the blood which is wont to come from the
monthlies.

39. sunt aliquae mulieres quae volunt
menstrua sua differre. hac propter ad colum
piperis albi contusi et faeni graeci aequale

39. There are some women who wish to put
off their monthlies. On account of which
you grind through a strainer an equal weight
of ground white pepper and fenugreek so

pondus teris ut pulverem facias. admisce in
condito, et dabis in balneo, cum in sabanis
sederit, die intermissa usque ter.

that you make a powder. Add <it> to spiced
wine and you will give <it to her> in the
bathhouse, when she is sat on towels, on
alternate days up to three times.
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40. mulier ut concipiat etiam si numquam
conceperit. capra cum peperit, antequam

40. So that a woman might conceive even if
she has never conceived. When a goat has
given birth, before its kid stands up and

haedus eius suffecerit et lac sugere incipiat,
mulge et ex eo fac caseolum et in sinistro
brachio in linteolo obligatum suspendito ut

begins to suck milk, milk <the goat> and
make a cheese from it that the women may
carry, bound in a linen cloth suspended on
her left arm. But when she wishes to go to

portet mulier. sed cum in balneum ire
voluerit, domi illum munditer reponat.
reliquis horis omnibus se cum habeat.

41. mulier ut facile concipiat. myrtam
viridem tunde et sucum eius in lana collige.

the bathhouse, she should leave that thing
neatly at home. During all remaining hours,
she should have it with her.

41. So that a woman may conceive easily.
Crush green myrtle and combine its juice in
wool. And after intercourse, she should

et post coitum statim sibi subiciat, sed aqua
se non abluat. et concipiet.

immediately insert it into herself, but she
should not wash herself with water. And she
will conceive.

42. ut mulier concipiat. herbae artemisiae

42. So that a woman may conceive. Mix
together the juice of the mugwort plant with

sucum cum myrra trita commisce et in lana

ground myrrh and combine in wool. Then

collige. deinde statim post coitum subige, et

insert immediately after intercourse and she

concipiet. sed vide ne se sublevet. omnia

will conceive. But see to it that she does not
raise herself up. All the things which are

quae monstrantur tunc maxime ad effectum

advised do especially achieve their effect at

perveniunt, si tunc fient cum mulier

that time if they are done at the time when

menstruabitur.

the woman will be menstruated.
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43. pessarium emagogum. myrram 2 I,

43. A blood-drawing pessary. One denarius

aloen Ʒ I, semen violae Ʒ I, crocum 2 II,

myrrh, one drachma aloe, one drachma
violet seed, two denarii saffron, one ounce

castoreum ÷ I, butyrum et oleum nardinum.
omnia teres et de nardino temperabis.

castoreum, butter and nard oil. Grind
everything and you will blend with the nard
<oil>.

44. pessus conceptorius. adipes anserinos ÷
IIII, crocum, myrram, adipes gallinae,

44. A conception-promoting pessary. Four
ounces goose fats. Two ounces each
saffron, myrrh, fat of a chicken, mastic,

masticen, oleum cyprinum, ceram punicam,

cypress oil, Punic wax, deer marrow, juice

medullam cervinam, sucum ysopi, resinam

of hyssop, turpentine resin, fat of bear, fat

terebintinam, adipes ursi, adipes leaenae

of lioness. Allow all these things to be
cooked in steam, and thereupon the woman

ana ÷ II. haec omnia in vapore decoqui

should apply it secretly and let her be united

facito, et inde femina secrete ponat et viro

with a man.

misceatur.
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45. pessus conceptorius ad tumorem et ad
callositatem

matricis

et

ad

duritias.

45. A conception-promoting pessary in the
case of swelling and for thickening of the
womb and for hardnesses. One ounce each

cerussam,

medullam

cervinam,

ceram

white lead, deer marrow, Punic wax, butter,

punicam, butyrum, oleum gleucinum et

must oil and nard oil, turpentine resin,

nardinum ana ÷ I, resinam terebintinam,

mastic, manly frankincense, litharge in
equal weights. As written above, you crush

masticen, tus masculum, spumam argenti

and sieve and grind those things which are

aequis ponderibus. ut supra scripta sunt,

dry and you dissolve the aforementioned

quae sicca sunt tundis et cribellas et teris, et

ingredients and you apply. It is a very great
thing.

solvis supra dictas species, et uteris.
permagnum est.

46. pessus malacticus ad duritias <et> ad
declinationem matricis. ceram punicam ÷ I,

46. An emollient pessary for hardening
<and> dispacement of the womb. One
ounce Punic wax, one and a half ounces

adipes anserinos, medullam cervinam ana ÷

each goose fats, deer marrow, four

I et S, oesypum 2 IIII.

drachmae wool grease.

47. pessarium conceptorium. medullam

47. A conception-promoting pessary. One

cervinam, resinam terebintinam, storacem,

ounce each deer marrow, turpentine resin,
storax, mastic, juice of hyssop, goose fats,

masticen, sucum ysopi, adipes anserinos,
butyrum, mel, ceram punicam, sucum faeni
graeci, oleum susinum ana ÷ I, nardi ÷IIII.

butter,

honey,

Punic

wax,

juice

fenugreek, lily oil, four ounces of nard.

of
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48. pessus de novem speciebus qui facit ad
fervorem et vulnera recentia matricis. ceram
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48. A pessary from nine ingredients which
acts against inflammation and fresh ulcers
of the womb. One ounce each Etruscan wax,

tyrrenicam, resinam terebintinam, adipes
anserinos, butyrum ana ÷ I, medullam
cervinam, mel, oleum roseum, oesypum,

turpentine resin, goose fats, butter, two
ounces each deer marrow, honey, rose oil,
wool grease, ox fats.

adipes taurinos ana ÷ II.

49. Orionis conceptorium. lunam novam die
Veneris et die Solis observare debebunt

49. The conception-promoting <remedy> of
Orion. On the day of Venus and the day of
Sol, both <woman and man> ought to

ambo, et die Iovis lavari debet mulier calide.

observe the new moon and on the day of

post balneas sedeat ad encathisma. hac

Jupiter the woman ought to be bathed

incendes myrtam, et uteris triduo.

promptly. After the baths she ought to sit in
a sitz-bath. In this you burn myrtle and you
apply <it> for three days.

50. pessus libianus. storacem, masticen,
adipes gallinacios, medullam cervinam,
oleum cyprinum ana ÷ I, ceram tyrrenicam

÷ II.

50. A pessary <of> Libianus. One ounce
each storax, mastic, chicken fats, deer
marrow, cypress oil, two ounces Etruscan
wax.
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51. pessus xeranticus id est qui desiccat
matrices quae humorem patiuntur. recipit

51. A drying pessary, that is one which dries
out wombs which suffer moisture. It
consists of two denarii antimony stones,

stibeos lapides 2 II, libanum id est tus
masculum 2 III. sucum plantaginis misce

three denarii frankincense, that is manly
frankincense. Mix <into> juice of plantain
with white of egg.

cum albore ovi.

52. pessus ad eas quae tumorem habent in
matrice aut <quibus> pars eius evulsa est

52. A pessary for those who have swelling
in the womb, or those in whom a part of it
has been torn out or damaged, or <those

aut vexata aut <quae> de aliqua strictura aut
de fervore laborant aut quae non purgantur.
recipit adipes gallinacios, adipes anserinos,

who> are troubled from some other stricture
or from inflammation, or those who are not
purged. It consists of three ounces each
chicken fats, goose fats, ox fats, from above

adipes taurinos, desuper renes, adipes
porcinos recentes, medullam cervinam,
ceram punicam, oleum gleucinum, oleum

the kidneys, fresh pig fats, deer marrow,
Punic wax, must oil, iris oil, cypress oil,
nard oil juice of hyssop, one ounce each
turpentine resin, roasted resin.

irinum, oleum cyprinum, oleum nardinum,
sucum

ysopi

ana

÷

III,

resinam

terebintinam, resinam frixam ana ÷ I.
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53. pessus ad matricem commalaxandam id
est molliendam. medullam cervinam, adipes
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53. A pessary for slackening, that is
softening, the womb. One ounce each deer
marrow, goose fats, nard, Punic wax,

anserinos, nardum, ceram punicam, adipes

chicken fats, cypress oil.

gallinacios, oleum cyprinum ana ÷ I.

54. pessus ad fluxum sanguinis. irin
illyricam tundes et pulverem facies. cum

54. A pessary for flux of blood. You crush
Illyrian iris and make a powder. Mix with
human milk and apply warm. It is tried and

lacte humano misce et tepidum subpone.

tested.

experimentatum est.

55. pessus qui facit ad reumatizantem
matricem et vulnera. tus, masticen, ges

55. A pessary which acts against a
discharging womb and ulcers <of the
womb>. Four denarii each frankincense,

astera ana 2 IIII, ceram tyrrenicam,

Samian clay, one ounce each Etruscan wax,

pomfolyga ana ÷ I. ista omnia tundis et

pompholyx. You crush all those things and

cribellas praeter pomfolyga, teris diligenter

you sieve, except the pompholyx, you grind
the pomphylox thoroughly and you put <it>

et mittis illuc ponfolyga. facis cerotum et

in there <with the rest>. You make a salve

mittis oleum susinum ÷ I, oleum myrtinum

and you put in one ounce lily oil, < > denarii

2 <…>.

myrtle oil.
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56. grafarium qualiter embases facere
debes. id est olei quiatos III, in quibus

56. A prescription as to how you ought to
prepare ablutions. That is three cyathi olive
oil, into which you put six cyathi of water.

mittes aquae quiatos VI. et in hoc mittes
laurum, myrtam, althaeam, cymas cypressi,
cymas pini, radices ulmi, zibber, saccana. et

Also, into this you put laurel, myrtle, wild
mallow, young shoots of cypress tree,
young shoots of pine tree, roots of elm tree,
zibber, saccana. And you put all these things

haec omnia mittes in oleum supra scriptum
et aquam et tam diu decoquantur quam diu
herbae

madescant

et

omnem

aquam

into the olive oil and water <as> written
above and they are cooked for as long a time
<as necessary> for the plants to become soft
and draw off all the water. And when they

deducant. et cum ad oleum remanserint,
quantum fuerit oleum, in uno colligis et
calefacto quod corpus sustinet fovebis.

remain in the olive oil, however much olive
oil there is, collect it on its own and with it
warmed to whatever the body withstands,
you will foment <the body with it>. You

identidem facis pessarium. colligis vulvas
leporinas, cum maiore diligentia desiccas et
teris ut ad pulverem redigas, cribellas, et sic

make a pessary repeatedly. You collect the
wombs of hares, you dry <them> with the
greatest care and you grind <them> so that
you reduce <them> to a powder, you sieve

pessarium facis de lana alba, unguis butyro
recente et aspergis pulveres de vulvis supra,
et sic uteris dies V, ita ut inter embases et

<them>, and you make a pessary from white
wool as follows, you smear it with fresh
butter, and you sprinkle the powder from
the wombs over it, and you apply it thus for

aliam curam pauset dies V.

five days, in such a way that between the
bathings and the other treatment she takes a
break of five days.
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57.

pessus

conceptorius.

storacem

calamiten, masticen, ladanum, folium,
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57. A conception-promoting pessary. Four
denarii cane storax, mastic, gum ladanum,
folium, sarcocolla, cinnamon, spikenard,

sarcocollam, cassiam, spicam, crocum,

saffron, rennet of hare, dates, ox fats.

coagulum leporis, dactylos, adipes taurinos
ana 2 IIII.

58. pessarium ad fervorem matricis et
praefocationem valde utile. althaea decocta

58. A really useful pessary for inflammation
of the womb and suffocation <of the
womb>. Add calf fat and goose fat and

et adipem vitulinum et anserinum et
resinam terebintinam modice addas. quod
appositum plurime prodest.

59. item althaea cocta, exinde super sedere
mulierem <facis> ad vaporem. menstrua

turpentine resin in moderate quantities to
boiled wild mallow. Which is extremely
useful when applied.

59. Similarly with boiled wild mallow,
make the woman then sit over the steam. It
causes the monthlies.

provocat.

60. haec radix decocta in vino bibatur.
difficultatem urinae solvet.

Explicit pessaria in quibus continetur
omnium feminarum sanitatis auxilium.

60. This <same> boiled root is drunk in
wine. It solves difficulty of urine.

So ends the Pessaria in which is contained
the aid for the good health of all women.
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APPENDIX B: Summary of the contents of the gynaecological texts of Vindicianus,
Theodorus and Cassius Felix and (ps.) Vindicianus and (ps.) Theodorus.

Vindicianus Gynaecia365
Manuscripts are fragmentary, divergent in content, with inconsistencies. Not all titled
Gynaecia. Predominantly a discussion of human anatomy, roughly a capite ad calcem.
Maybe a translation of a Greek work, possibly by Vindicianus, possibly not. Some of the
material, especially on anatomical details, seems close to Soranus’ Gynaecology, but in an
abbreviated form, whilst other material has no parallel in Soranus’ work
 Differences between
 Development of foetus
 Nausea during
men and women: two
(Gyn. 23), development
pregnancy (Gyn. 21)
more excretions - milk
by month, seven and 9
 Labour pains and foot
and menstrual blood
months’ foetuses (Gyn.
presentation (Gyn. 21)
(Gyn. 2), two fewer
21)
 Origin of terms cesones
teeth - erroneously
 Strength of seed
and caesars for those
written as having twenty
determines resemblance
born after death of
in this manuscript,
to parent (Gyn. 24)
mother (Gyn. 1), and
elsewhere thirty (Gyn.
 Determination of sex of
terms sanctus, fetus, and
5), two fewer bones foetus: colour of
secundinae (Gyn. 23)
two hundred and twentymenstrual flow (Gyn.
 Neonate sleeping
seven (Gyn. 12)
18), left or right side of
patterns (Gyn. 22), and
 Anatomy of womb
womb, milk drop floats
danger of full moon to
(Gyn. 20, 35), and
or sinking, mother’s
neonates (Gyn. 21)
female testes (Gyn. 19,
complexion, letters of
35)
parent’s names, swelling
 Origin of sperm
breasts (Gyn. 25)
(Gyn.18), conception a
 Males conceived in
mixing of sperm and
feminine side of womb
blood in left side of the
give rise to effeminate
womb, best time for
men, females conceived
conception the
in male side give rise to
beginning or end of
viragos (Gyn. 25)
menses (Gyn. 20)

365

Rose (1894) 426-466. Josef Schipper (1929) Ein neuer text der Gynaecia des Vindician Inaugral
Dissertation University of Leipzig; Cilliers (2005).
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Theodorus Priscianus Gynaecia366
Part of the larger Euporista, ‘easily obtainable [remedies]’ originally in Greek, translated
into abridged Latin version. Soranus’ Gynaecology principal source for Book 3, the
Gynaecia. Generally faithful to Methodist principles, but no attempt to follow style or
format of Soranus.
 Intumescence of the
 Atretia (Gyn. 4)
 Ulcerations of the womb
breasts (Gyn. 1)
(Gyn. 8)
 Conception (Gyn. 5)
 Suffocation of the womb
 Flux of the womb
 Abortion (Gyn. 6)
(Gyn. 2)
(Gyn. 9)
 Haemorrhage of the
 Inflation or tension of
 Flux of semen (Gyn. 10)
womb (Gyn. 7)
the womb (Gyn. 3)
Cassius Felix de Medicina367
Latin handbook claiming to contain the knowledge of the Greek Dogmatist school of
medicine. Only six of eighty-two chapters deal with gynaecological topics, largely lists of
medicinal recipes
 Suffocation of the
 Metromania
 Hastening birth
womb (de Med. 77)
(de Med. 79)
(de Med. 81)
 Prolapse
 Opening the womb
 Haemorrhage of the
(de Med. 78)
(de Med. 80)
womb (de Med. 82)
(ps.) Vindicianus Epitome Altera368


Anatomy of womb (EA 31), and vagina (EA 32)
(ps.) Vindicianus de Natura Generis Humani369



Function and anatomy of vagina (DNGH 22)

366

Rose (1894).
Anne Fraisse (ed.) (2002) Cassius Félix: de la Médecine (Paris: Les Belles Lettres).
368
Rose (1894): 467-483.
369
Manuel E. Vásquez Buján (1982) 'Vindiciano y el tratado De natura generis humani', Dynamis 2.
367
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APPENDIX C: Illustrations of anatomy showing uterine horns.

FIGURE 38: Womb with ‘horns’ in anterior position.
Sixteenth century, Erlangen MS B200, 77v.370

370

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832.
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FIGURE 39: Womb with ‘horns’ in posterior position.
Magnus Hundt’s Anthropologium 1501.371

FIGURE 40: Haematite gem with womb imagery, and horns(?).
3rd-4th century CE (?). British Museum, London.372

371

Reproduced in Weindler (1908): 77.
Reproduced in Christopher A. Faraone (2011) 'Text, image and medium: the evolution of Graeco-Roman
magical gemstones', in Christopher Entwistle and Noël Adams, 'Gems of heaven' : recent research on engraved
gemstones in Late Antiquity, c.AD 200-600 (London: British Museum): 56.
372
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APPENDIX D: Fetus-in-utero illustrations.

FIGURE 41: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 17r.373

373

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 42: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 17r, detail.374
374

Microfilm image.

447

448
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FIGURE 43: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 17v.375
375

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 44: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 17v, detail.376

376

Microfilm image.
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450
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FIGURE 45: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 18r.377
377

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 46: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 18r, detail.378

378

Microfilm image.
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452
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FIGURE 47: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 18v.379

379

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 48: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 18v, detail.380

380

Microfilm image.
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454
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FIGURE 49: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 19r.381

381

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 50: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 19r, detail.382

382

Microfilm image.
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456
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FIGURE 51: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 19v.383

383

Microfilm image.
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FIGURE 52:Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen MS 1653, 19v, detail.384

384

Microfilm image.
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458
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FIGURE 53: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 68r.385
385

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 54: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 68r, detail.386
386

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178.
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FIGURE 55: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 68v.387

387

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 56: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 68v, detail.388
388

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 57: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 69r.389

389

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 58: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 69r, detail.390

390

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 59: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 69v.391

391

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 60: Fetus-in-utero, Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304, 69v, detail.392

392

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/bav_pal_lat_1304/0178
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FIGURE 61: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen Thott 190, 3935r.

393

Det Kongelige Bibliotek purchased image.
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FIGURE 62: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen Thott 190, 5r, detail.394
394

Det Kongelige Bibliotek purchased image.
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FIGURE 63: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen Thott 190, 6r.395

395

Det Kongelige Bibliotek purchased image.
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FIGURE 64: Fetus-in-utero, Copenhagen Thott 190, 6r, detail.396

396

Det Kongelige Bibliotek purchased image.
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FIGURE 65: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 14r.397

397

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+A
shmole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 66: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 14r, detail.398

398

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+A
shmole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 67: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 14v.399
399

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+A
shmole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 68: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 14v, detail.400
400

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+A
shmole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 69: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 15r.401

401

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+Ash
mole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 70: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Ashmole 399, 15r, detail.402

402

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/view/search?QuickSearchA=QuickSearchA&q=MS.+Ash
mole+399&sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&search=Search
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FIGURE 71: Fetus-in-utero, Paris MS 7056, 87r-88v.403
403

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3994/rec/8
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3950/rec/6
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3988/rec/7
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3947/rec/5
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FIGURE 72: Fetus-in-utero, Paris MS 7056, 88v, detail.404

404

43MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3947/rec/5
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FIGURE 73: Fetus-in-utero, Budapest, MS Lat. 15 46v.405
405

Enrich Manuscriptorium.
http://www.manuscriptorium.com/apps/main/en/index.php?request=show_tei_digidoc&virtnum=10&client
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FIGURE 74: Fetus-in-utero, Budapest, MS Lat. 15 46v, detail.406

406

Enrich Manuscriptorium.
http://www.manuscriptorium.com/apps/main/en/index.php?request=show_tei_digidoc&virtnum=10&client
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FIGURE 75: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 39r.407

407

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3741/rec/2
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FIGURE 76: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 39r, detail.408
408
MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3741/rec/2
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FIGURE 77: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 39v.409
409

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3817/rec/5
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FIGURE 78: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 39v, detail.410

410

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3817/rec/5
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FIGURE 79: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 40r.411
411
MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3835/rec/7
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FIGURE 80: Fetus-in-utero, Munich CLM 161, 40r, detail.412

412

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3835/rec/7
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FIGURE 81: Fetus-in-utero, MS. héb. 1120, 68v, 69r, 70v.413

413

After Barkaï (1988).
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FIGURE 82: Fetus-in-utero, MS. héb. 1120, 69v, 70r.414

414

After Barkaï (1988).
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FIGURE 83: Fetus-in-utero, Venice MS.Zan.lat. 320, 98r.415

415

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3193/rec/1
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FIGURE 84: Fetus-in-utero, Venice MS.Zan.lat. 320, 98r, detail.416

416

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/3193/rec/1
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FIGURE 85: Fetus-in-utero, Stockholm MS X.118. W.417
417

World Digital Library
http://www.wdl.org/en/item/11631/
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FIGURE 86: Fetus-in-utero, Stockholm MS X.118. W, detail.418

418

World Digital Library
http://www.wdl.org/en/item/11631/
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FIGURE 87: Fetus-in-utero, London Wellcome MS 49, 37v.419
419

Image L0029309.
http://wellcomeimages.org/
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FIGURE 88: Fetus-in-utero, London Wellcome MS 49, 37v, detail.420

420

Image L0029309.
http://wellcomeimages.org/
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FIGURE 89: Fetus-in-utero, London Wellcome MS 49, 38r.421

421

Image L0029310.
http://wellcomeimages.org/
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FIGURE 90: Fetus-in-utero, London Wellcome MS 49, 38r, detail.422

422

Image L0029310.
http://wellcomeimages.org/
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FIGURE 91: Fetus-in-utero, Munich Cgm 597, 261v.423

423

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/4005/rec/1
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FIGURE 92: Fetus-in-utero, Munich Cgm 597, 261v, detail.424

424

MacKinney Collection of Medieval Medical Illustrations, hosted by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
http://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/mackinney/id/4005/rec/1
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FIGURE 93: Fetus-in-utero, Munich Cgm 597, 260v.425

425

Image L0049938
http://wellcomeimages.org/
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FIGURE 94: Fetus-in-utero, Munich Cgm 597, 260v, detail.426

426

Image L0049938
http://wellcomeimages.org
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FIGURE 95: Fetus-in-utero, Dresden P34 (n.78).427

427

After Weindler (1908): 32-39.
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FIGURE 96: Fetus-in-utero, Dresden P34 (n.78).428

428

After Weindler (1908): 32-39.
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FIGURE 97: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 162r.429
429
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8905&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10238&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 98: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 162r, detail.430

430
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8905&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10238&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 99: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 162v.431

431
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8912&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10252&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 100: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 162v, detail.432

432
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8912&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10252&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 101: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 163r.433

433
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8919&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10266&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 102: Fetus-in-utero, Montpelier MS H 277, 163r, detail.434

434
Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de Montpelier.
http://www.biu-montpellier.fr/florabium/servlet/PhotoManager?recordId=collection_
num%3ABIU_IMAGE%3A8919&idocsId=ged%3AIDOCS%3A10266&resolution=MEDIUM
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FIGURE 103: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Laud. Misc. 724, 97r.435

435

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~47367~113655:Medical-treatise?sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&qvq=q:724;sort:Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page
%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23;lc:ODLodl~1~1&mi=11&trs=13
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FIGURE 104: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Laud. Misc. 724, 97r, detail.436

436

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~47367~113655:Medical-treatise?sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&qvq=q:724;sort:Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page
%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23;lc:ODLodl~1~1&mi=11&trs=13
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FIGURE 105: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Laud. Misc. 724, 97v.437

437

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~47367~113655:Medical-treatise?sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&qvq=q:724;sort:Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page
%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23;lc:ODLodl~1~1&mi=11&trs=13
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FIGURE 106: Fetus-in-utero, Oxford Laud. Misc. 724, 97v, detail.438

438

Bodleian Image Library.
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~47367~113655:Medical-treatise?sort=Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23&qvq=q:724;sort:Shelfmark%2CFolio_Page
%2CRoll_%23%2CFrame_%23;lc:ODLodl~1~1&mi=11&trs=13
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FIGURE 107: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 78r.439
439

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 108: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 78r, detail.440

440

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 109: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 78v.441

441

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 110: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 78v, detail.442

442

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 111: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 79r.443

443

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 112: Fetus-in-utero, Erlangen MS B200, 79r, detail.444

444

http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
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FIGURE 113: Fetus-in-utero, MS Sloane 249, 197r, 197v.445
445

British Library. Catalogue of Illuminated Manuscripts.
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/ILLUMIN.ASP?Size=mid&IllID=6739
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FIGURE 114: Fetus-in-utero, MS Sloane 249, 197v, detail.446

446

British Library. Catalogue of Illuminated Manuscripts.
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/ILLUMIN.ASP?Size=mid&IllID=6739
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FIGURE 115: Fetus-in-utero, MS Sloane 2463, 217r-218v.447
447

British Library. Catalogue of Illuminated Manuscripts.
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/record.asp?MSID=1229&CollID=9&NStart=2463
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FIGURE 116: Fetus-in-utero, MS Sloane 2463, 218v, detail.448
448

British Library. Catalogue of Illuminated Manuscripts.
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/record.asp?MSID=1229&CollID=9&NStart=2463
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FIGURE 117: Fetus-in-utero. Eucharius Rösslin Der Swangern frawen vnd hebammen
roszgarten 1513.449

449

http://daten.digitale-sammlungen.de/0000/bsb00004811/images/index.html?
fip=193.174.98.30&id=00004811&seite=1
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FIGURE 118: Fetus-in-utero. Eucharius Rösslin Der Swangern frawen vnd hebammen
roszgarten 1513.450

450

http://daten.digitale-sammlungen.de/0000/bsb00004811/images/index.html?
fip=193.174.98.30&id=00004811&seite=1
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APPENDIX E: The Gynaecia: manuscripts, redactions, illustrations, and printed texts.

Hanson
& Green454

Radicchi453
(1971)

Radicchi452
(1970)

Rose451
()=
mentioned
preface
in
Pessaria

Illustrated

Date
/Century

Manuscript/Text
(note on illustrations within brackets)

COMPLETE Gynaecia
Brussels MS 3701-15
(13 fetus-in-utero, womb)
Florence Plut. 73.1
Copenhagen MS 1653
(15 fetus-in-utero)
Cambridge cod. D.4
Vatican MS Pal.lat. 1304
(16 fetus-in-utero)
Vatican MS Vat.lat. 6337455
Bonn MS S 481

Rose (1882): iii- xx.
Radicchi (1970): 246-279.
453
Radicchi (1971): 252.
454
Hanson and Green (1994): 1072-1075.
455
Apograph of L.
456
Apograph of L.
452







b
l

I
II

11th
12th







h
Camb.

III
IV

C




Pal.
()


V
VII


V.pal
V1






































 
13th
 
1494
th
th
 
15 -16
INCOMPLETE Gynaecia
 
13th
 
13th
th
 
13

Madrid MS 4234
New York MS SAFE
Oxford MS RAWL. C671
Vicenza MS 287
(3 womb)
San Candido-Innichen MS VIIII D9
Vienna MS 3244456

451

9th
9th-10th

13th
13th-14th
15th









B
L
H
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Hanson
& Green

Radicchi
(1971)

Radicchi
(1970)

Rose

Pessaria

Illustrated

Date

Manuscript/Text
(note on illustrations and associated
text, if present, within brackets)

525

EXCERPTS from the Gynaecia (not from compendia)


Paris MS lat. 7028
10th-11th  
VIII
P
th





Cambridge cod. D.4
12
IV
 


Vatican MS Vat.lat 5951
12th
IX
V
th
 


Leiden MS Voss.lat. Q.9
13
()
X
 
Vienna MS 2504
13th
()
VI
Vind.
()
 


Munich Clm 756457
15th
XVII
Mon.
GREEK MSS of the Gynaecia


Leiden BPG 62a
13th-14th  
XIX
L.gr
th



Munich 511
16
()
XX
M.gr
th
 


Vienna G 39
16
XXI
Vind.gr
th
 


Paris 2152
16
XXII
P.gr
 


Leiden Voss. 18
17th
XXIII
Voss.
th
 


Vatican 297
18
XXIV
V.gr
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According to Hanson and Green (1994): 1074, this text is the redaction non omnes quidem and not the
Gynaecia.
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APPENDIX F: Illustrations referred to in commentary

FIGURE 119: Medicinal Cupping Vessel.
House of the Surgeon, Pompeii. University of Virginia, Claude Moore Sciences Library. 459

FIGURE 120: Terracotta womb votive offering.
Central Italy, 2nd century BCE. Altes Museum Berlin.460
459
460

http://exhibits.hsl.virginia.edu/romansurgical/
Author’s photograph.
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FIGURE 121: Birthstool and its use.
Savonarola (1547) Practica Major: 280. Savonarola is dated to c. 1384-1462.461

FIGURE 122: Birthstools.
(l) Eucharius Rösslin Der Swangern frawen vnd hebammen roszgarten 1513462 and (r.)
Erlange MS B200, 79r. (1524).463

461

http://digital.onb.ac.at/OnbViewer/viewer.faces?doc=ABO_%2BZ165292308
http://daten.digitale-sammlungen.de/~db/bsb00004811/images/index.html?
seite=33&fip=193.174.98.30
463
http://digital.bib-bvb.de/webclient/DeliveryManager?custom_att_2=simple_viewer&pid=5281832
462
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FIGURE 123: Ivory relief depicting childbirth.
1st century CE, Pompeii. National Archaeological Museum.464

FIGURE 124: Sarcophagus relief showing infant’s first bath.
1st-2nd century CE, Via Portuense, Rome. Museo Nazionale Romano, Inv. 125605.465

464

VRoma image archive: http://www.vroma.org/images/image_search.html
Reproduced in Rita Amedick (1991) Die Sarkophage mit Darstellungen aus dem Menschenleben: vierter
Teil 'Vita Privata' (Berlin: Gebr. Mann Verlag): Tafel 60.
465
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FIGURE 125: Sarcophagus relief showing infant’s first bath.
Late Antonine, Villa Bonaparte, Rome. Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Inv. 47.8.9.466

FIGURE 126: Sarcophagus relief showing infant’s first bath.
3rd century CE. Vatican, Museo Chiaramonti, Inv. 1632.467

466
467

Reproduced in Amedick (1991): Tafel 62.
Reproduced in Amedick (1991): Tafel 64
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FIGURE 127: Swaddled infant votive offerings, Gaul, and
diagrammatic representation of swaddling.468

FIGURE 128: Swaddled infant votive offering.
2nd century BCE, Curti (nr. Capua). Altes Museum
Berlin.469

468
469

Reproduced in Coulon [1994] (2004):
Author’s photograph.
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FIGURE 129: Sarcophagus relief, and detail, showing infant’s walking aid.
1st-2nd century CE. Museo Nazionale Romano.470

470

Reproduced in Amedick (1991): Tafel 45.
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FIGURE 130: Obstetric/gynaecological surgical tools.
2nd-1st century BCE. From left to right, four
curettes/scrapers, uterine probe, half of a cranioclast
for crushing the skull, embryulcus/retractor,
embryotome for incising or dismembering the foetus,
and a membrane hook.471

FIGURE 131: Vaginal speculum.
House of the Surgeon, Pompeii.
University of Virginia, Claude Moore Sciences Library.472

471
Reproduced in Harold Speert (1994) Obstetrics and Gynecology: a History and Iconography (San
Francisco: Norman Publishing): 270.
472
http://exhibits.hsl.virginia.edu/romansurgical/
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FIGURE 132: Excised text, manuscript B, folio 18r/18v.

FIGURE 133: ‘Restored’ text, manuscript B, folio 18r/18v.
The area of ‘restoration’ indicates the amount of space required for the mising text.

